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Simple eople* an the street* »d at •ewutuida, E

BOMBARDMENT OF ANTWERP IMMINENT
\ * "

Allied Left and German Right in Great Battle
MANY CHRISTIAN

DELEGATES WILL
VISIT ATLANTA

(Between Twelve and Fif-
teen Thousand Disciples of
Christ From All JParts of
the Country Will Attend
Annual Convention.

View of the Ruined City of Termonde

MANY DISTINGUISHED
GUESTS TO BE HERE

Opening Exercises of the
Convention Will Be Held
in the Auditorium Tonight
Visitors Are Being Shown
Every Attention.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
American Christian Missionary ao-

elety board meetlne. First Christian
church, 9:30 a, m.

Board meeting ,o£ Christian Wom-
an's, Board of Missions at Frist
Christian church. 10 a. m.

Foreign Christian Missionary so-
ciety. First Christian church. 11 a. m

Opening session of convention, at
Auditorium, devotional service. 7
p. m.

Addresses of -welcome. Mayer
Woodward and Governor Slaton; re-
sponse and president's address, ad-
dresses by Graham Frank and Dr.
Ito&ert B. Bpeer, of New York, 8
p. m. " _^_^__

The international convention ol the
Disciples ol Christ, tho representative
body of the Christian church through-
out the world, convenes in Atlanta to-

"" "Between 12,000 and 15,000 delegates
from all parts of the United States wU'
arriie this mornlnfr. Nineteen special
tialns aie scheduled to bring the hody
of the convention Into Atlanta this
rnorniny:

Himdiecls of delegates arrived yester-
day, ivero registered and assigned to
places for the convention. The dele-
sates who arrive this morning will
be met at the tialns by the huge re-
ception committee of the CUristlan
churches of Atlanta, and assigned to
a. hotel, or to one of the 4,000 places
tendered bv Atlanta citizens for their
entertainment

The first session of the convention
will be held m the Auditorium tonight,
beginning at 7 o'clock After a de-
votional ^etvice. addresses of welcome
•will be xnade by Governor John M Sla-
ton and Mayor ^ James G. Woodward.
Hill M Bell, president of the conven-
tion, will reply, and will render the
address of the president. He will be
followed by Graham Frank and Dr
Robert E. Speer. of New York, who will
speak on "Foreign Missions and Chris-
tian Union."

Mr Bell, president of the co
tion is president of Drake university,
Des Moines, Iowa, and is one of the
foremost men m educational work In
the west. Graham Frank, of Liberty,
Mo is secretary of the Atlanta con-
vention, and is pastor of one of the
largest churches In Missouri.

Famous Writer Her*.
Peter Clarke McFarlane, one of the

•most prominent economic and semi-re-
Ugious writers in the United States,
Is expected to be present at the con-
vention. Mr. McFarlane is the author
of "Those Who Have Come Back,"
eerlea of inspirational stories that have
•won for him a wide reputation.

A. McLean, president of the American
Foreign Missionary society, is at the
bead of the missionary -work of the
Christian church in foreign lands. He
Is a man of extended travel, and Is an
authority on the missionary work of
the world.

\V. H. Sfaeffer, of Memphis, v.ho is to
preside at the sessions of the American
Christian Missionary society, was born '
at Henderson, Ky. and graduated from
Transylvania university. Lexington.
After his graduation, he went to Bell
Buckle. Tenn., as a minister of the
gospel. The-n. after a year and a half,
to Tullahoma, Tenn, and next
to Lewisburg. Tenn. where ' he con-
tinued Ets minister of the local church
for two years These \ears of experi-
ence had fitted him for A place of larger
opportunity, and he was called to
Union City. Tenn. Here he remained
In a constantly enlarging service for
almost four years. From this place j ?
no went, to his first -work. in a. large J *
city—that of minister of the Woodland I
street church in Nashville. His fitness
for such work was so apparent from
the first that at the end of a single
year he had attracted the attention of
the Linden avenue church, of Memphis,
one of. the notable churches ofi the
south. Fourteen years hax-e gone by
and he continues to serve this great
church.

dumber of Exhibits.
The general sessions of the conven- 1 J

tion will be held In the Auditorium j i
A number of exhibits of the missionary f •
societies, publishers and other depart- I ̂
xnents of the church have placed inter-
esting; exhibits in the various "booths
in the lobby of the building.

The woman's hospitality committee, •

LOOKING .THROUGH RUINED GATES .OF TERMONDE, BELGIUM.
,

gium, looking through the shattered
gate of the city. This place, which Is
about sixteen miles southeast of Ghent,

wa<3 bombarded and wrecked and
burned by the Germans a few weeks
ago. This picture was taken shortly
afterward. A few days ago the place

wae again bombarded, by the Germans
and very little left standing. This hi»-
toric place, with buildings dating back
several centuries, is now a pile of ruins.

MQNEYJSSAFE
He Does Not Think the
$11,812 Appropriated for
Schools Will Be Stricken
From the Sheet or Is in
Any Danger.

Following a conference with several
members of council's finance commit-
tee Tuesday morning, Chairman W. G.
Humphrey authorized the statement
that he does not believe the $11.812 ap-
propriation for schools will be stricken

IS
BY CHARIESF. MURPHY

Tammany Leader Offers Reso-
lution Approving the Course

of the President.

New York, October 6. — A resolution
Indorsing President Wilson and the pol-
icies of hi a administration was offered
by Charles P. Murphy, of Tammany
Hall, at an organization meeting of the
democratic committee of N-ew York
county tonight and was adopted unani-
mously.

The resolution recognized "the wis-
dom of President Wilson in following
the "
ton

admonition of George "Washing-
to nave no entangling alliances

with, foreign nations," and applauded
•%is courage and steadfastness in car-
rying out to successful fruition the

from the October apportionment sheet! Platform of his party; and the policies
,-v.,,* ,* ,,, „.. ,„ 4 ^,, of his administration.'or that it is even in jeopardy.

According to Chairman Humphrey,
the school a-ppropflation is the most
n'ecessary item in the October sheet,
and in the event It Is fought by council
and defeated it will prove a serious
blow to the already crippled school
system

The $11,812 was placed in the sheet
to emplov forty-three additional grain-
mar school teachers to abolish the
"double session" evil, and five addition-
al high school instructors which- the
school board demanded because of In-
creased attendance Chairman Hum-
phrey takes the position that the school
money should be allowed to remain in-
tact In thle sheet, even if other depart-
ments are cu,t down, and, according to
a statement he gave out Tuesday aft-
ernoon, he will urge upon the finance
committee to recall approximately $15,-
000 special street improvement funds,
including the 511,000 to the credit of
the second v, ard for South Pryor street.
In order to give the school department
what it must have to Improve the
teaching facilities, particularly to abol-

Continued on Page Five.

{ Of Georgia

I

It is to your
interest to read the f
advertisement

\

addressed to you
on page 7
of today's
issue of

f The Coostitatloin

•atlo
The committee, in th'e resolution,

pledged its undivided support to the
election of Martin H. Glynn as gov-
ernor.

Dahlman Declare* for Wilson.
Omaha, Neb., October 6.—(Mayor

James O. 3>ahlman, for many years
democratic national committeeman for
Nebraska, tonlgrht voiced his approval
of the action taken by Henry Watter-
son and Colonel George Harvey in as-
suring President Wilson of their sup-
port.

Dahlman joined "Wattersom and Har-
vey in opposing: President Wilson's^
nomination at Baltimore.

!. HELMS AND
BEFORE GRAND JURY

\ ^

Testify in San Antonio About
Missing Girls—Report

Expected Today.

San Antonio, Texas, October 6.—It
was statfed tonight that a report prob-
ably would be made late tomorrow by
the grand jury which yesterday began
an investigation of the disappearance
here several months ago of Mrs, Elols
Nelms Dennis and her sister, MJSS
Beatrice Nelms, of Atlanta, Ga, Fif-
teen witnesses, including- Mrs. J. W.
Nelms, mother of the two women, and
Marshall Nelms, their brother, testified
today.

Victor E. Innes and his wife, of Eu-
gene, Ore., are in jail here, held on
•warrants which charge Innes with hav-
ing murdered Mrs. Dennis and her sis-
ter, and Mrs. Innes of having been an
accessory to the alleged, crime. Hear-
ing of habeas corpus proceedings in-
stituted in their behalf Is set for to-
morrow.

YOUTH CONFESSES
STEALING AUTOS

y

In Capture of Millard Wil-
liams, 17 Years Old, Mys-
tery of Fully 75 Stolen Ma-
chines Is Cleared Up.

DAVID STARR JORDAN
DENOUNCES THE WAR

Continued on Page Five*

Stanford University, Cal., October
g,—I>r, David Starr Jordan, chancellor
of' Stanford university and a noted
peace advocate, returned to the cam-
pus today from an -extended tour in
Europe. He termed the European
conflict "the most abominable thing
that has happened in. civilization."

"I believe that eventually the war
will be brought to a close through the
good offices of the United States," he
said, "but the good work of peace
committees at present is premature."

A handful of stick candy hidden in
his father's rural mail box was the
unique clevf which led County Police-
men K. B. Haynie and Lieutenant W.
H. Cheshire to the capture yesterday
at noon of a youthful bandit who
confesses to the unparalleled theft of
anywhere from fifty to seventy-five
automobiles during this year.

He was taken in tow only after a
chase on motorcycles which lasted
from daybreak until noon. One of the
stolen cars was recovered, ditched over
an embankment in the woods of Haber-
sham drive In Peach-tree Heights, His
arrest solves the mystery of at least
a half hundred stolen cars that have
puzzled both the county and city police
for months.

He gave the name of Millard •Wil-
liams and his age as 17. Haynie and
Lieutenant Cheshire also arrested a
negro youth, v^orley Welmont, who Is
accused of implication In a number
of Williams' daring thefts. 'Williams
has been living with his father and
mother in their country home at Sandy
Springs, where the father is a well-
to-do farmer.

He confessed to the theft of the auto-
mobile of C. E. Corwln, -which was re-
covered from the embankment down
which it had been plunged in an ef-
fort to forestall discovery, and which
was stolen from in front of the For-
syth theater Monday night at 10
o'clock while the lights of -the * orsyth
foyer were at their height

Lodged ID Tower.
Both prisoners have (been lodged In

the Tower. The police are hunting*
for two other negro youths said to
have been connected with fche white boy
In a number of his raids. Besides the
astounding number of cars he admits
having- stolen, he has confessed to
many burglaries, two of which were
perpetrated Monday night, one on
Peachtree street at Tenth and the other
beyond Buckhead on the Roswell road.
_ A mania for joyrlding is the motive
given in the boy's confession. He
declares that he had no other idea In
stealing any "of the cars. Although he
lays at his own door the theft of all
automobiles that have been advertised
In the newspapers since the wave of
automobile raids struck the city early
last spring, he says that <he deserted!
all of them either In some street of
the city or on some country wayside
after he had driven them to his heart's j
content, "*• j

All of the cars he stole were re-
covered oy their owners, it is said,
found just as he describes, abandoned
In some side street or along a country
road. On many of lUs raids he broke
into country and city stores to steai
gasoline with which to continue his
3oyridtng epree. Saturday .night, while
speeding- beyond Buckhead on the Ros-
well road in the stolen car of E. C.
Dallis, the machine gave out of gaso-
line.

He broke into the store of C. C.
Mitchell on the Koswell road, stealing
fifteen gallons of gasoline*. He had, a
few hours previously, burglarized the

WAR TAX BURDEN
LANDED ON BEER

AND ON WHISKY
Democratic Senators In
Caucus Decide to Get Half
of $ldp,000,000 Emergency
Revenue by Levy on Intox-
icants.

NO TAXES ON GASOLINE <
OR AUTOMOBILE SALES

Proposed Tax on Bank Cap-
ital ,,and Surplus Is Cut in
Two—Stamp Taxes on Pat-
ent Medicines Proposed.

Continued on Page Five.

Washington, October 6.—The caucus
of the senate democrats on the war
revenue "bill failed to complete Its la-
bors tonight and recessed Just before
midnight to meet again tomorrow
morning:. Decisions had been reached,
however, that Impose the bulk of the
$100,000,000 emergency revenue meas-
ure upon beer and whisky, which Trill
yield nearly $50,000,000 annually uni
der increased taxation.

The caucus also eliminated proposed
taxes on gasoline and automobile sales
and cut In two the proposed $2 per
thousand, tax on bank capital and sur-
plus. Consideration of various pro-
posed stamp taxes and emergency
levies on perfumery, cosmetics and
patent medicines -was not reached to-
night. * -^

The first action of the caucus
was to vipte an increase In the pro-
posed extra -tax on beer from 60 cents
to 76 cents a barrel, to make the total
tax J1.7E a barrel, with » drawback, ot
5 per cent for purchase of revenue
stamps in advance.

The amendment, urged by Senator
•Williams, of WHssiBsiippI,' was carried by
a large Tnaiority after Senator Stone
had made a vigorous speec/h against it.
A specjial revenue tax on rectifiers of
distilled spirits of 5 cents a gallon
also was adopted. Together the pro-
posed taxes on liquors would yield an
annual revenue of more than
$50,000,000.

946,OOO,OOO From Beer.
. Democrats of the finance committee
had agreed 'to the house tax of $1.60 a
'barrel on beer "which, would yield, at
€0 cents over the normal tax, an added
revenue of $32,500,000 annually. The
further addition of 25 cents a barrel
by the senate democrats would yield
another $16,000,000. With the 5 per
cent discount for prompt payment fig-
ured, the least to be derived from beer
would be approximately $46,000,000:

•*The proposed tax of 5 cents a gallon
on -rectified spirits, treasury experts
estimate, would yfeld $5,000.000. Thus
the total to be derived from liquors
would be more than half the antici-
pated treasury deficit caused by the
European war.

Mo Tax on Gasoline or Auto*.
After a two-hour discussion the cau-

cus tonight voted 20 to IT to strike
from the bill the proposed tax on
gasoline. The committee had reduced
the house tax from 2 cents to 1 cent
a gallon. The caucu-S then took up
the proposed tax of SO cents per
horsepower on manufacturers* sales of
automobiles.

After considerable discussion the
caucus struck out the automobile sales
tax, which, it is estimated, would have
raised about $10,000,000.

The caucus also revised the tax on
banking capital. As framed by the
senate committee, the bill would have
levied $2 for every thousand of bank-
ing capital and surolus. This rate was
reduced to $1 per thousand by a vote
of 26 to 11,

Stamp Taxe« on Medldkie*.
Stamp taxes on proprietary medi-

cLneSv cosmetics, perfurines and chew-
ing gum, such as were included in the
Spanish war taxes, were voted into the
war revenue bill today by the demo-
crats of the senate finance committee
before the measure was submitted to
the caucus for approval or revision.

The committee added the medicine
tax section to make up for any deficit
that their original revision of the house
bill might cause, and also to increase
the revenue as much as possible. It
was understood the secretary of the
treasury would not object if the esti-
mated revenue to be derived should ex-
ceed $100,000,000.

The amendment proposes a graduated
stamp tax of 1-8 of a cent on articles
costing not more than 5 cents to 5-8
of a cent for more than 15 or less than
25-cent articles, and 5-8 of a cent for
each 25 cents Of value additional. Arti-
cles included in the list are pills, pow-
ders, troches, cordials, bitters, tonics,
plasters, liniments, salves, ointments,
waters—except natural mineral or -car-
bonated natural mineral waters—es-
sences and all similar articles for which
a private formula Is claimed. Similar
tax rates would be applied to per-
fumery, cosmetics, hair oils, pomades,
hair dyes, dentrifices, etc. The pro-
posed tax on, chewing gum is 4 cents
for each box "worth $1 or less and 4
cents additional for each added dollar
of value.

Front 61 the Great Battle
Seems to Be Extending

More and More Widely
— — — . , - - _ ^

French Official Report Describes the Action
North of the River Oise as Growing More
and More Violent—Germans Have Evidently
Rushed Reinforcements to Right Wing to
Meet the Attack of the Allies—Paris Very
Confident of the Outcome—Russia Continues
to Report Successes Against Germans and
Austrians, but These Reports Are Denied in
Berlin and Vienna.

PRINCE OF BAVARIA
WOUNDED IN BATTLE

London, October 6.—The sixty-third day of the great European
war saw a repetition of what the peoples of all the countries con-
cerned have vforced themselves to expect, perhaps for months to
come—no decisive conflict on land or sea.

From Berlin to London came nothing in the way of German
claims to progress or reverses. From Petrograd came what has
flowed without interruption for weeks—consistent claims of prog-

ress for Russian arms. v
From Paris, at the usual midafternoon hour, was issued the

usual communication, so-called, interpreting the situation alon^ the

battle line of the western theater of war in th<? light oi those oppos-
ing the German invasion. There were in the closely worded state-
ment, cryptic to an extent as always, hints of a greater diversity of

operations than it ordinarily contains.
Above all, stood out the presence of

•what was described as large masses^
of German cavalry near Lille, _hardly
ten minutes from, the Belgian frontier,
as the frow files, and behind them
German forces moving on a line be-
tween' Tourcoing and Armentieres, the
latter point right at the Belgian
border.
BLOW FOR "BLOW
BEING DEALT.

At the same time the official com-
munication makes it plain that the
allies have not been Idle and have i
been extending their line on the left
wing more and more widely. Blow fof
blow evidently is being dealt around
Arras, the scene of sanguinary fight-
Ing recently. ^

The same may be 'said of the region
between the Somme and the Oise, for
it is noticeable that the allies have
claimed nothing there today except *
see-saw advance and retirement. They
do maintain they have repulsed the
enemy near Lassigny, upon which the
Germans made a violent attack.

At Soissons, where the allies re-

ANTWERP PEOPLE
GIVEN WARNING

TO JttVE CITY
Military Governor Informs
the Burgomaster German
Guns Are About to Open.
City Will Be Defended to

. the Last.

London, October f.—(1:45 a- m.)—A
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
from Antwerp gives the following of-
ficial communication, Issued at 10
o'clock last (Tuesday) night:

"The military governor haa inform-
ed the burgomaster that a bombard-
ment of Antwerp is Imminent and that
the peonae who wish to flee from the
town are requested to leave.

"The bombardment will have no-in-
fluence on the town's resistance, which
•will toe pushed to the extreme^ limit."

The Exchange Telegraph company
adds that the foregoing message lias
been passed by the British censor for
publication.

It Is announced here that the Great
Eastern Railway company's steamship
service .between Tilbury, England, and
Antwerp has been suspended.
WINSTON CHURCHILL
REPORTED IN ANTWERP.

Bordeaux, October 6.—r-News de-
scribed as "most encouraging" was re-
ceived here today from Antwerp. It is
said German attacks on that place
seem to-be slackening in intensity.

German troops reported in today's
official announcement to be near
Lille, in the department of Nord, in-
dicate in the opinion ot French, ob-
servers that Germany, has been forced
to draw off forces from Antwerp to
relieve the German right wing in
Prance.

It is said here that "Winston Spen-
cer Churchill, rflrst lord of the British
admiralty. Is at Antwerp consulting
with the Belgian general staff.
GERMAN TROOPS
MOVING TO FRANCE.

London, October 7.—(2:50 a. m.)—A
dispatch to The TImea from Ostend,

ted Monday, saya:
'A very important movement of Ger-

man troops in southern Belgium was
reported late today. A column. 20,000
strong^ of horse, foot and artillery, with
a commissariat, convoy and wireless
apparatus, marched through, Templeuve,
five miles north of Tournai, in the di-
rection of the French frontier to the
west. All the troopers were young

Rome, October 6.—(Via Paris.)—A
dispatch from Munich says Prince
Francis, fourth son of the king of Ba-
varia, was wounded in the left thigh
during a battle. He was operated on i
in a hospital and blood poisoning "wasJ
feared for a time, but he is now out \
of danger. I

DRASTIC PROHIBITION
IN ANCIENT WARSAW

London, October S.—A. Warsaw dis-
patch to the Renter Telegram company
saya the sale of spirits and wine is
prohibited, even In Brst-class restau-
rants, hotels and clubs, and that War-
saw In now a completely dry city.

Weather Prophecy
FAIR.

Georgia— *-air W«dne»day exceptthe ~-*'
¥ Local Heport.
Lowest Itemperature ......... . $4
Highest temperature ... 72
Mean temperature ......... $5
formal temperature .......... RS
Rainfall In past 24 hours. Inches ...100
£.xcess since 1st of month, Inches 1 09
Deficiency since Jan 1, inches ...13.35

Itopor<« From Vorlona Station..
MIONS

and State of
WEATHER,

tlanta, clear . .
Birmingham, pt. c
Boston, clear . .
Brownsville, clear
Buffalo, cloudj .
Charleston, cldy .
Chicago, clear. .
Denver, pt. cldv.
Des Moznes, clear
Galveston, clear
Hatteras. pt. cldv
Helena, pt. cloudy
Jacksonville, rain
Kansas City, clear
Knoxvllle, clear .
Louisville, clear .
Memphis, clear, .
Miami, cloudy . .
Mobile, clear .
Montgomery., clr
Nes- Orleans, clr.
Ivew York, cloudy
Oklahoraa, pt. cldy
Pittsburg, cloudy
Portland, clear
Raleigh, pt. cldy
San Francisco, clr.
fat. JLouis, clear .
St. Paul, clear .
Salt Lake City, cly
Shreveport. clear,
opokane, \ clear
Vicksburg, clear.
Timpa, pt. cloudy
Toledo, clear . r
Wa&hmgton, cldy

Temperature. I Rain
• 124 a'rs

finches.

70
64
74
76
66
34
74
74
74
78
72
80

76
68
66 •

68
56
SO
60
72
78
64
70

72
76
36
90
66
76
76
72
7S
80
70
3$
86

84
76
86
86
7S
82

82
76
68
76
62

60
86
60
72
86
72

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.IS

.00

.00

.34

.00

.00

.22

.04

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.10

.00

.00

.00

.12

.54

.00

.00

.«0.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
-00
.00

C. F. von HERRMANN.
Section Director.

THE CONSTITUTION HAS FULL SERVICE OF ASSOCIATED PRESS FOR MORNING PUBLICATION DAILY AND SUNDAY
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>
cently cleared the German trenches.
according to the announcement they
have pressed their advantage by mak-
ing a slight advance. Koyon forms the
elbow from which the allied line
sweeps eastward. Some advance by
the allies, also is reported at Berry-Au-
Bac.

From Belgium comes nothing to in-
dicate any change in the situation be-
fore Antwerp except a brief line tuck-
ed at the bottom of the Paris official
statement asserting that the German
attacks along the line of the river
Rupel and the river Nethe have failed,
GIANT OPERATIONS
IN EASTERN THEATER.

The British press takes occasion to
emphasize that while the battle of the
Aisne holds first claim in the matter
G( sentimental interest, the gigantic

WEDNESDAY

ROGERS'
REMEMBER, We Cut
the Price on Every-
thing.

QUALITY BUTTER
Second shipment of the

famous QUALITY BUT-
TER arrived y ester day.
Here's what zve guarantee:
1—That this butter is made
only from pure, fresh cream.
2— That every drop of cream
is Pasteurized before being
churned.
3—That tlif immense sani-
tary plant is kept spotlessly
dean.
4—That the greatest care
is used in producing and
packing. '
S—That this butter is strict-
ly fresh and sweet.

Packed 4 cubes
to the pound.

Introductory
Price, pound .
Money refunded if not sat-'

isfied.

\

HAMS
Yes, a real Ham, the famous
Dove 1 Qlj-i
Brand I OzC
Some people call shoulders
hams.

Did You Hear Them
Drop? What?

Apples, the finest New York
state from 40c
peck to
Half-peck

All targe, sound, hand-
' picked fruit.

Sauer's Vanilla
Extract
Lb. package best
Corn Starch . . .
Sauer's Lemon
Extract
Dr. Price's Vanilla
Extract, 2 ozs. - .

8c
8c
8c

SYRUP
Maple Blend, regular
25c size .....
Three bot-
ties

It's Delicious.
Hecker's Buck- «
wheat, 10c and . . . •

New Shrimp,
can
New Edam Cheese,
large size
New Evaporated
Apples
Peeled, Sun-Dried
Apples, Ib.
New Evaporated
Peaches, Ib. : . . .

1 1C

8c
8c
Sic

NEW PEAS
Peas, regular

i
Little Nemo,
price, 15c:
Wednesday •

Better Bread,
single loaves • • -
Better Bread,
double loaves • • •
Arm and Hammer
Soda
Blue Label
Catsup

4c
7c
3ic

19c

TOMATOES
No. 2 size, Best
Virginia "
These arc solid packed in
sanitary fins.

Coat's Thread, ever
day. 3 for - . . . . lie
Shortening

No. 10 pails of
Cotton Bloom - A. .

Thf3 is an A. tlanta made
product. If it's not as good
as any you ever used, monfy
refunded. If you can't buy
a bale of cotton, buy a pail
of Cotton Bloom.

19c
25c

Best Cheese,
pound •
60c Box
Candy • -. - -
Don't forget to order a fleck
of those New York State^
Apples. They are the best
values we have ever of-
fered* peck v 1 Q/%
only • vv

Shop at the Nearest
Rogers Store

operations b£ the Russian, German
and Austrian armies In the east may
bring; the solution of the wa^r first.

Petrograd official statements con-
tinue to repeat in a general way what
has been accepted here as a fact for
days—that the German army along
the Bast Prussian frontier has been
routed more or leas and cut to pieces,
but as this is only a small portion of
the front, it is exceedingly hard to
get anything like a clear-cut per-
spective of the conflict.

What purports to be an official dis-
patch from iVienna insists in broad
terms that the condition of the Ger-
man and Austrian armies both In Po-
land and Galicla is favorable and that
In attemtping to breast the Carpath-^
ians at Uzsok pass the Russians have
been beaten.

NEWS IS SCANT
FROM THE EAST.

"Breasting the Carpathians and
pouring on to the plains of Hungary"
by the Muscovites has been so often
referred to that it is becoming trite,
and the fact remains that, generally
speaking, aside from the defeat of
Rennenkampff's army. In the early
stages of the war in Poland, his re-
venge by a. crushing return and a
steady advance of the Russians
through Galicia, there has been noth-
ing from the east to stand out in the
nature of a clearly defined conflict
like the battle of the Aisne.

Today's Petrograd official statement
deals entirely with the German stand i

'on the Bast Prussian frontier, making
no mention of the situation either In
Galicia or Hungary. The much
heralded battle of Cracow, -which, , it
seems, all the correspondents anticipat-
ed, yet has to be recorded as & matter
of history. ,

From Budapest—not often heard from
as a source of war news—came a dis-
patch saying that, though no battles
in Hungary had been decided yet, the
Invaders, were being repulsed,

GERMAN GENERALS
ARE SHAKEN UP.

Whether It can "be accepted as true
or not, a Bordeaux special dispatch re-
ports a general shake-up in the Ger-
man army command, following, but
not necessarily the result of, the re-
ported removal of General "Von Moltke
as chief ^ of the general staff. The
most important of the changes is the
shifting of-General Von Hindenburi
from Bast Prussia to assume command
at Cracow. He is succeeded in the
field, where he scored so brilliantly
over the Russians, by General Curt
Von Morgen.

The British press Is still indulging
In the pastime of guessing at the Ger-
man emperor's whereabouts. The lat-
est report is that he Is at Cologne un-
der the protection of the powerful fort-
resses.

President Poincare's visit to the
front is confirmed through a telegram
he sent to King George, saying he had
visited Field Marshal French at Brit-
ish headquarters.

French Left and German Right
Locked in a Death Struggle;

Action More and More Violent
Paris, October 6.—The French war

office at 11 o'clock tonight made pub-
lic the following official communica-
tion:

"The characteristics of the^ situation
continue the same. On our left wing
to the north of the river Oise the ac-
tion grows more and more violet.

"In the center comparative calm pre-
vails.

"A little ground has been gained In
the northern part of *the heights of
the Meuse."

Front Greatly Extended.
During the afternoon the war of-

fice gave out the following statement:
"On our left wlwg ;the front is ex-

tending more and more widely. Im-
portant masses of German cavalry
have been reported in the environs of.
Lille, coming from forces of the enemy
which are making a movement InT the
region to the north of the line between

"Tourcoing- (in the department of Nord,
seven miles northeast of Lille), and
Armentieres (nine miles northwest of
Lille).

"In the vicinity of Arras and on the
right bank of the River Somme, the
situation shows little change. Between
the Somme and the Oise there have
been alternate advances and withdraw-
els. Near Lassigny the enemy under-
took an important attack, which, how-
ever, failed.

"On the right bank of the Aisne,
north of Soissons, we have, with the
co-operation of the British army, made
a slight advance. We also have made
some progress in the vicinity of Berry-
Au-Bac.

"There is nothing to report from the
rest of the front.

"In Belgium, the Belgian forces de-
fending Antwerp have occupied strong-
ly the line between the River Rupel
and the River Nethe; against this line
the attacks of the Germans have
failed "

Paris Confident ot Victory.
Despite the official announcement

yesterday that the allies had yielded
somewhat, confidence today In the ulti-
mate success of the French and Eng-
lish in the great action on Che left
wing of the battle front in northern
France has not diminished. Meanwhile
the tremendous battle of millions of
men continues.

"North of the Oise" has appeared
for the first time in a war office state-
ment. Till now all the combats fought
on the right bank of the Oise river
have been mentioned as either In the re-
gion of Roye or between the Somme and
the Oise. There Is much speculation
on the phase of fighting in that vicin-
ity, which can have a greatly varied
importance.

.Military critics refuse to attach Im-
portance to the setback or the yielding
of territory. Lieutenant Colonel Rous-
set. of The Petit Parislen, cites the
fact that Napoleon Bonaparte at Ma-
rengo had to retreat three times in
the face of the Austrians, which did
not prevent him from finding there one
of his most brilliant victories.

French Familiar With Ground.
The familiarity of the French with

the territory Is frequently of consid-
erable advantage to them. The marshes
of Saint Gond, near the Petit Morin
river, are solid In the dry season and
the Germans here had made prepara-
tions for a surprise attack. The night
before a heavy rain made" the swamp
a lake and turned the position to the
disadvantage of the Germans. The
French merely stuck to their .posi-
tions and "while the enemy was in
distress In the soggy ground annihi-
lated large numbers with their artil-
lery fire.

A force of ninety architects and en-
gineers and 3,000 workers is ready to
repair damage in the war zone.

The Institute of France, an asso-
ciation of the members of the French
academies of art, science and letters,
met yesterday to consider excluding
German associates and correspondents.
The question was n.ot decided.

Germans Weaken Their Center
To Strengthen Their Wings

From the Battle Front, October G.—•
(Via Paris, October 7, 1:50 a. m.)—Ger-
man cavalry made its reappearance on
the scene of action in great force to-
day, thus disproving- the reports that
ail of its horses had been rendered use-
less, owins to an epidemic of the glan-
ders.

The allies' extended front has met
with vigorous counter attacks on the
part of the Germans, who seem to have
weakened their position on the center
o£ the battle line in order to throw
heavy masses of men against the right
and left wings. Tbe allies, although
forced back short distances at some
points on their left, generally have
been able; to hold their own. . -

The eastern wing also was the scene
of severe combats today, but there the
battle was between infantry and ar-
tillery and the allies were afole to push
forward. In the center, where the in-
fantry had been deeply entrenched'
since the commencement of the battle,
the French and English commanders
took the opportunity to relieve many
regiments -which had been on the ad-
vanced firing: 1'ne. Two brigades of
Britis-h troops, chiefly Highlanders, had
not had relief for thirteen days. They
had 'burrowed so well that their casual-
ties were unimportant, but the men
were thoroughly exhausted from con-
tinued watchfulness and the incessant
boom of the guns.

It Is reported at the front that the
Germans took 200 civilians with them
when they departed from Roye.

French and Russian Defeats
Are Claimed by the Germans

Berlin, October 6 —(By wireless to
Sayville, L,. I.)—An order of th? day,
wr i t ten by General von Hoehen. pub-
lished officially today, says that Fort
Tamp Des Remains. on the riv er
Meuse, near St. Mihiel, after a number
of hard fig-fats, has been taken by the
Germans Kit e French officers and
more than 500 men were made prison-
ers. The remainder of the French

force perished In the ruins of the case-
ments.

It is officially stated that the Rus-
sians were completely defeated near
Suwalki and Augustowo, on the East
Prussian frontier, October 1 and 2. The
Germans took 3,000 prisoners and cap-
tured eighteen cannon and many ma-
chine guns.

The situation. It is announced, is
hopeful everywhere for the Germans
and Austrians.

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS
WILL BE SENT TO FRONT

Second Force of 22,000 Will
Be Raised—32,000 Canadians

Have Already Sailed.

Writers in the German Papers
Admit Situation Is Desperate

London, October 6—The correspond-
ent of The Daily News at Copenhagen
telegraphs the following'
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''Vivid accounts of the fig-fating ap-
pear in German newspapers, and the
writers admit the situation is des-
perate. l

"'The Nordeutsch Allg-emerine Zel-
tung, describing frontier fighting in
the Vosges region, says: 'Officers and
men have been fighting day and night
for thirty-seven days, and the Ger-
mans are rendering superhuman ser-
vices, chiefly in water-filled trenches.

'• 'The situation is said to be almost
unendurable. No German troops have
been able to retire from the fighting
line for rest. The army chaplains ac-
company the troops right to the front
and are holding relig-ious services and
preaching sermons m the trenches.

" 'Bad weather1 is causing much sick-
ness.' "

Telegraphing from Belfort, France,
the correspondent of The Daily Mall
says:

"The Germans are trying to make
the world believe they still hold Al-
sace, but the French" are there in thou-
sands, and so well established that the
enemy has not dared attack them.

"There is nothing in front' of the
French force of occupation If they
wish they can walk right through to
the Rhine."

PLEVELAND
V*i

THE SCENIC WAY
WITH DINING CARS

Ottawa, October 6.—Canada will
•raise immediately and send to the
front a second 'expeditionary force of
20,000 men with a first reinforcement
of 10 per cent, making -22,000 in all.
This decision was reached at today's

' cabinet council. The second contin-
gent will brine the total of Canada's
force at the front up to more than 50,
000 men.

Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian
premier, .made public tonight the ac-
tion taken by the council. In a state-
ment regarding the situation he said:

"The government proposes forthwith
to organize and train a second expe-
ditionary force of 20,000 men, with first
reinforcement of 10 per cent, making
22,000 in all. This force will be or-
ganized as exipeditiously as possible,
and the arrangements for providinj
the necessary arms, ammunition an<_
equipment are already in progress. The
government is also making prepara-
tions to organize and train the neces-
sary further reinforcements for the
first and second expeditionary forces."

As to the disposition of the forces
already dispatched the prime minister
said:

"According to the report of the chief
embarkation officer the total force em-
barked at Quebec amounted to nearly
33,000 men, besides 7,000 horses and a
proper complement of gu>ns and vehi-
cles, with full equipment for men an«J
jhorses. The transportation of this
force required thirty-one large steam-
ships. It Is probable that upon arrival
in England -the force will be organized
as follows: ,

"Field troops, including a first rein-
forcement of 10 per cent, 26,400; line of
communication troops, 2,100: total force
at the front, 28,500.

"This will leave about 4,600 men for
training in Great Britain, who will
constitute a reinforcement of nearly
20 per cent for the men at the front."

GERMANY EXPECTED WAR
BEFORE SARAJEVO CRIME
London, October G.—A dispatch —

The Times from Cape Town states that
an intercepted letter addressed to the
commander of the German gunboat
Eber, which got away from that place
Just before the outbreak of the war,
contained Instructions from Berlin,
dated June 14, a fortnlg-ht before the
Sarajevo murders, revealing a -complete
system for coaling the German navy on
the outbreak of war through secret
agents in Cape Town, New Yoric and
Chicago.

FRANCE PUTS~MWES
iN THE ADRIATIC SEA

Bordeaux, October 6.—The mjnistry
of marine today issued the following
notice:

"The Austrian navy, having laid
mines in the Adriatic, the French
fleet has been obliged to do likewise,
but in order to avoid damaging neu-
tral shipping, as the Austrians have
done, the French have laid their mines
according to the rules of chapter 8 of
The Hague convention of 1907. The
danger zone comprises all- Austrian
water and channels "between the
islands and the coasts of Dalmatia."

EXPORT OF JtAW WOOL
FORBIDDEN BY ENGLAND
London, October 6.—Acting on infor-

mation that much wool -was bought
through neutral countries for Ger-
many at the opening today of the 1914
wool sales, the government prohibited
the exportation of wool to all other
countries. . ^

Attenda-nce at the sales was large, and
the demand was animated for wools
suita-ble- for- khaki; and other govern-
ment cloths, such as scoured cross-
breds and slipes. wliich advanced 20 to
30 per cent over the July rates, while
greasy crossbreds ruled 10 to 15 per
cent dearer. Merino wools were not
•wanted, and they declined 10 to 15 per
cent. The offerings totalled 9.000 bales,
of which 4,000 were New Zealand and
1,600 Queensland.

AIDE OF SLAIN ARCHDUKE
KILLED BY THE SERVIANS

Rome, October 6.—(Via Paris.)—The
body of Captain Engelbert Piltz has
been brought to Vienna, according to a
dispatch from, the Austrian capital
Captain Piltz, wfao was killed in an en-
gagement against ther Servians, was the
last aide appointed by Archduke
Francis Ferdinand prior to his assassi-
nation at Sarajevo He was in an au-
tomobile following the archduke at the
time of the tragedy.

Baron Rumerskirch, a member of the
archduke's suite, gave to Captain Piltz
a snuff box set with diamond, saying
it was a gift taie archduke had intend-
ed making him personally. The snuff
box was found on the Austrian cap-
tain's body stained with blood.

RAIDS BY GERMANS
DEFEATED IN AFRICA

Washington, October fi.—The British
embassy today made public this state-
ment cabled to Washington by the co-
lonial office:

During September there was consid-
erable activity along Anglo-German
boundary of the East African
.protectorate, due to attempts to
raid British territory and cut the
Uganda railway. All these at-
tempts have been repulsed and raiding
parties defeated in every case except
one, where an unimportant frontier sta-
tion is still held by a small German
party. The normal garrison of East
Africa and Uganda protectorates has
been strengthened since the outbreak
of the war by a strong body of Indian
troops and also by mounted and un-
mounted volunteer forces, and no anx-
iety is felt as to the military situa-
tion."

HE SEEKS TO~KEEP SON
OUT OF BRITISH ARMY

Montgomery, Ala., October 6.—A. I.
Shinbaum, a suburban merchant of this
place, has applied to the federal court
for aid in an effort to exempt his son,
Levi Shinbaum. a student at the Uni-
versity of London, from service in the
British army. Young Shlnbaum was
born in London twenty years ago, and,
according to English law. is a British
subject. The elder Shinbaum became
a naturalized citizen of the United
States three years ag-o.

PRAYING MIGHT HELP,
SAY FRENCH EDITORS

Paris, October 6 —All newspapers
print a dispatch announcing that pray-
ers for peace were given throughout
America on Sunday. Commenting on
the incident, The Gaulois regrets that
the example has not been followed by
France, and declares that President
Wilson is not afratd to ha\-e the Amer-
ican republic kneel before the Most
High.

"It lifts the hope." says Gaulois, "that
our republic w ill one day follow the
example of the United States, which
we so often imitate, and not fear to
show itself as religious, faithful and
confident in God as the most ancient
monarchies of Europe."

Libre Parole savs that President Wil-
son's example could be -well imitated by
France.

AMERICAN IS ORDERED
TO QUIT GREAT BRITAIN

Londtin, October G.—George S. Speetz,
a racing man who said he was In the
employ of W. 32. T>. Stokes, and who
was arrested by Scotland Tfard detec-
tives on a charge of carrying letters
between London and Berlin, has been
released at the request of the Ameri-
can, ambassador.

Speetz was. in charge of a racing sta-
ple at Vienna, and -when the war be-
gan he came to London. Subsequently

e made several trips to Berlin, When
arrested Speetz had in his possession
letters addressed to persona livihg in
Germany. He,was released on condi-
tion that he would sail immediately for
the United States.

Heavy Fighting Reported
on Eastern Front — Rus-
sians Are Trying to Ad-
vance Across the Frontier.

Petrograd, October 6.—The follow-
ing official statement was given oat
today at Russian general headquarters:

"The Russian offensive campaign
continues. The fortified positions (ot
the enemy) on the frontier are under
a heavy artillery fire. The enemy has
received reinforcements from ttie gar-
rison at Konigsberg. There has been
particularly desperate fighting In the
vicinity of Bakalargewo..

"Railroads in East Prussia are
crowded with troop trains, and our
aerial scouts report an uninterrupted
movement of Germans in a westerly
direction. German columns and Ger-
man troop trains are withdrawing
across the frontier."
RUSSIANS TO FOLLOW
THEIR ADVANTAGE.

London, October G.—The correspond-
ent of The Daily Mail at Petrograd,
referring to" the defeat of .the Ger-
mans, says th"^ '.-a little douDt mat
the Russians iirfend to follow up the
advantage gained and continue their
advance across the frontier, but that
the problem confronting them is very
difficult.

The Mazur lake region, whither the
bulk of the beaten army has, retreated,
according to the co-respondent, is one
huge armed camp, extremely well
adapted for a stubborn defense, both
in natural formation and because of
its strong fortifications.

The task, however, Will be easier
than it was in. August, he says, as the
German forces are greatly shaken by
the recent fighting.*

The Russian (papers ascribe the Ger-
man offensive in this region to Em-
peror \v illiam's personal initiative and
point out how his nervous, restless in-
dividuality has been reflected in all
German^ operations since the beginning
of the war. They call attention to the
lack of continuity and the sudden
shifting of the center of gravity Crom
one front to another, and an Inclina-
tion to have too many Irons in the fire
and ascribe some of the difficulties
which the German forces encountered
on this frontier to <the fact that the
German emperor misled General Von
Hindonburg with exaggerated ac-
counts of supposed victories In France.
SITUATION FAVORABLE,
ACCORDING TO VIENNA.

London,, October 6.—An official
statement issued today at Vienna says
the situation in Russian Poland and
Galicia is favorable, according to a
Reuter dispatch from the Austrian
capital by way of Amsterdam,

"The combined German and Austrian
armies," it is officially announced,
have forced the enemy from Opatow

and Klimontow towards the Vistula
river.

"In the Carpathian mountains the
Russians have oeen completely beaten
at Uzsok Pass.

According -to a message from" Buda-
pest, says the Reuter correspondent at
Amsterdam, battles with the Russians
who entered Hungary have not been
definitely concluded, but the Russians
have been repulsed. German, troops
participated in the fighting.

Between the Polena and Aknos, the
Hungarian dispatch aays, Russians
again attempted unsuccessfully to
break through the allied German and
Austrian lines. The Austrian and Ger-
man troops hotly pursued the retreating
Russians and captured many [prisoners.

Speaking of the Russian Irivasion of
Hungary, a dispatch from Home to the
Exchange Telegraph company says:

"According to Budapest advioes the
capture of Marmaros Szige*7, capital of
the Hungarian county of Marmaros,
has necessitated the removal of the
government of that department to
Huszt, twenty-eight miles northwest of
Sziget. A second Russian army now
threatens the latter city -and reinforce-
ments are being hurried up to check
the Russian advance.

Marmaros, the county In Hungary
which the Russians have invaded
through the Carpathian passes, is in
the northeast, bordering on Galicia,
Bulcowina and Tra-nalyvania.
GERMANS RETREAT
BEFORE RUSSIANS.

Paris, October 6.—Telegraphing from
Petrograd, Havas' correspondent trans-
mits the following official communica-
tion:

*'The German retreat continues along
the frontier of Ea-st Prussia. The Ger-
mans have been forced to evacuate
their fortified positions between Wierz-
bolo and Lyck." " '

BRITISH TROOPS LAUDED
BY FRENCH PRESIDENT

London, October 6.-—An official com-
munication issued tonight by the press
bureau says.

"King George has received ,a tele-
gram from President Poincare, of
France, saying: v

" 'On leaving French headquarters I
had great pleasure in paying a visit to
Field Marshal French at British head-
quarters and to his valued British
troops. 'I seize this agreeable oppor-
tunity for renewing to your majesty
my most hearty felicitations and shall
be grateful if you will convey them to
the splendid army which is now fight-
ing fraternally by tbe side of the
French.'

"King George replied to the French
executive In the following telegram:

" 'I heartily thank you, Mr. President,
for informing me of the visit which.
you so kindly paid to the headquarters
of my army In France. I will gladly
convey your message of congratula-
tions to my troops, who are proud to
be fighting side by side with the gal-
lant French army.' "

THIS IS THE DAY
FOR CYCLOPEDIA

Today "Big Five" Sets Will Go
to Everybody That Saved

\ a Coupon.

This is the first day of the People's
Cyclopedia distribution and stacks and
stacks of the neatly packed sets of
ready reference are awaiting the on-
slaught of coupon clippers.

The National Newspaper Syndicate
has made no mistake In its calcula-
tions, because a clos6 touch has been
kept upon the pu'blic pulse and hun-
dreds of Inquiring letters demonstrate
that coupons by the thousands are be-
ing clipped in preparation for the se-
curing of this set of books that was
made to suit the needs of thosp who
"want what they want when they want
it." If you want a fact and must thave
it quickly there is absolutely nothing to
stop you* for this reference work con-
tains all the knowledge of the world
in five beautiful volumes. "Without
needless wading throngh a mass of
•words, the reader Immediately grasps
the knowledge sought. Every subject
is condensed to an essence of crystal
clearness in order to secure the com-
pact and convenient size, and moreover
this plan of condensation has per-
mitted the inclusion of a greater num-
ber of titles than are to be found in
the larger worKs of reference.

Come early, as there is-sure to be
a crowd. There is1 a sufficient supply
of books on hand to accommodate ev-
erybody, but ''first come, first served"
must be the rule. Be among the ones
who a re the first to take advantage of
this great offer. Clip the coupon
printed in the announcement on an-
other page of this paper.—(adv.>

GERMANY WAS DEAF
TO BELGIUM'S PLEA

In 1911 Belgium Asked Ger-
many for Pledge But Kaiser's

Government Refused.

London, October 6.—The Belglait gov-
ernment has Issued a gray book of
correspondence relative to the war. The
facts disclosed have been almost com-
pletely covered by similar British, cor-
respondence, but the interesting1 reve-
lation is made that In 1911 the Bel-
gian government sougrht to o-btain from
the German government a declaration
that Germany had no intention of vio-
lating Belgian neutrality.

The German chancellor replied that,
although. Germany .had no such inten-
tion, a public declaration to that effect
would weaken Germany's military po-
sition by reassuring A France, which
would, in that case, concentrate all
her forces on the east.

It was for this reason that no dec-
laration of the kind Belgium sought
was made In the reichstag and this is
he-Id to prove that Germany, for a long
time, contemplated a dash through Bel-
gium on France.

It further appears that Belgium made
a last attempt to dissuade Germany
from her enterprise \bv sending an in-
timation to the German government
that it was wrong to infer that Prance
had any Intention of Violating Belgian
neutrality, and, further, that even If
she did, Belgium would'oppose the In-
vader by a vigorous resistance.

FRENCH VINEYARDS
NOT HURT BY GERMANS

London. October 6.—Telegraphing
from Epernay, France, The Times cor-
respondent says: \

"The ebbing- of the German invasion
has left the vineyards virtually undam-
aged. The labor question in connection
with the harvesting of the grapes has
been solved by the presence of, numer-
ous refugees from the north, who are
only to glad to earn good wages of-,
fered by the vineyard owners.

"In ordinary times the grapes, as
soon as harvested, are bought by the
big champagne makers for their press-
es. During-the present year, however.
this has been impossible owing to1 lack
of transportation facilities. The
grapes are therefore being pressed by
arowers themselves and the juice will
be preserved in barrels until its de-
livery to the wine makers is possible.
The weather has been favorable, and
It Is predicted that the wine this year
will be of" excellent quality."

TWO VESSELS~CAPTURED ^
BY FRENCH WARSHIPS

Brest,iFrance. October 6.—(Via Lon-
don.)—The German bark Martha Bock-
hahn of 696, tons, from Punta Arenas,
Costa Rica, and the Norwegian, ship
Bennestvet of 1,-BOO tons, bound from
New Caledonia for Ham/burs, have been
captured "by French warships and
brought to this port. The Benneatvet
has a cargo of nickel.

DEFENDER OF LIEGE
RECOVERS FROM WOUND
London, October 6.-—Miss Marguerite

Leman, daughter of General Leman, the
defender of Liege, according- to an Os-
tend dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph company, has received word that
her father, who is at Magdeburg1, has
recovered Trom the wounds caused by
shrapnel during the German bombard-
ment. He still suffers, however, from

'In'haling poisonous gas given off by the
plcrite of the shells.

GERMANS IN CANADA
AIDING GREAT BRITAIN

Berlin. Ontario, October 6.—More
than ?50.000 had been subscribed upx to
tonight in the local campaign to raise
$75,000 for the -Canadian patriotic fund.
The following cablegram was sent to
Lord Kitchener:

"Berlin, Ontario, with 18,000 popula-
tion, of which 12,000 are German or of
German descent, proposes to raise, on
October 5, 6 and 7, $75,000 or more for
the national jiatriotic fund."

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly.
The Old Standard general strengthening
tonic, GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TOXIC.
drives out Malaria, enriches the blood, bull da

the system. A tr"*» Tonic. POP actults
d children, COc.

The Vassar Store

Some Men
Still cling to the mistaken
idea that all Union Suits are
made the same way.

There is a great difference
in the ordinary cut-from-
knitted cloth garment and
the Vassar Union Suit.

Come in and let us show
you this difference.

$1.50 to $3.50
Law Bros. Co.

10 Whitehall'
17 Decatur

^H The Quality Store |

$16.7
RICHMOND

And Return
Official route ot the Georgia Bankers

to meeting of American Bankers' As-
sociation.

$33.8
ATLANTIC CITY

And Return
Chance to see the World Series

games.

SEABOARD
The Progressive Railway

of the South
All through trains equipped with all-

steel, electrically lighted Sleepers and
Dining Cars.

Make reservations at City Ticket
Office,

88 Peachtree Street

Pure Food Groceries
Have them charged on your
dry eroods account. Fust dejlv-
ertea. Phones: Main 1O61 and
.Atlanta 404, 4838.

CQyRTESY!
CARE!! AND

PATIENCE!!!
The three things which

count most in our splendid
Grocery Department.

Monday was another enor-
mous day's selling. You see,
it's the confidence in our
methods the people believe
in.

TODAY

Wed., Ocf. 7th
* Cotton

Bloom"
Shortening for All
Cooking Purposes

No. 10
TIN 87c

(Limit 1)

Butter Day
"CI.OVER BLOOM," THE DE-

LICIOUS CB.EAWEKV

33c Pound

BACON'
AB-MOUR'S "SHIELD

BRAND."
4 to 0-LB. STRIPS

2OV2c Pound

Cooking Pears
BIG AXD SOLID—THESE

ARE VERY FIXE

29c Peck

Grape Fruit
THE ]VEW FLORID 4, SWEET

A3VD FKVE KOB \'OVR
BREAKFAST TABLE

3 for 25c

SPECIAL
SALE OK PEACHES, NO. 3

CANS IX HEAVflf SYRUP

4 cans 58c

V
'T<

EXTRA — Another New
fiuto gone on the routes,
— ioined our fast delivery
system— busy place, this
grocery — last goes along
attending to its own busi-
ness and cutting the cost
of living to all the people
of Atlanta and surrounding
country.

NICE LIST FOR YOU
TO ORDER FROM

WEDNESDAY:
COFFEE, HIsh's Spe-
cloy. 11)

f
I

26c
23c
57c

FLOUR—White Crest, best for
all baiclnK,
24-Ib. sack
EGGS—F-resb from
Country; per dozen
CHEESE—Kresb New OCE^fc
York State* Ib fc V W
2 hots. 20c
Catsup
3 cans No. 3
Senaca Kraut
3 cans "»el Monte"
Ajsparnfims Tips
3 c»n« No. 2 Frewh
Pack Corn
3 cans Xo. 2 Fresn
Pack Peas v - •
3 ones No. 2 Red Sand
Pack Solid Tomatoes . L.
3 pkf?a. aaaker
Corn Flakes . . . •
3 pfess. Parity
Oats
2 cans Alaska
Pink Salmon .
2 can* No. S Hawaiian
Pineapple
3 Classes nare
Apple Jelly
3 CODS Armour's
Vienna Saasnce .. - ? . .
4 Il.s. Best O f A
Head Rtce •« ». *»
2 Giant Size ^tfif*
Assorted Jams **WW
3 No. 1*4 Tins TJnlform
Georgia Cnno Syrup —
2 Iba. Vanilla OO**
Wafer*, fresh fTiVJW

KR.EE—Demonstrations **Tet-
leyV Teas. Campbell's Soups,
and Block's Cake« and Crackers.
Come taste free. You are wel-
come Hero.

"IT'S YOUR GROCERY.**

25c

25c

25c

27c

, < <

t

$8.50 IN GOLD
Awards to Best 3 Letters on
"Why Do i Buy My

Groceries at High's?"
$5.00 Gold, 1st Award
$2.50 Gold, 2d Award
$1.00 Gold, 3d Award

'SPAPERf
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JAPAN'S SEIZURE
OFJALUIT ISLAND

" -\_
Washington Expects Offi-
cial Statement as to Ulti-
mate Purpose of Act—Not
Believed Japan Will Re-
tain Island.

Toklo, October 6.—The navy depart-
ment, explaining the landing- of 'Japa-
nese bluejackets and taking the Ger-
man island of Jaluit, says the move
was for "military pi/rpoSes" and not
for permanent possession of -the place.

Jaluit is the seat of government in
the -Marshall Archipelago in the South

*• facific ocean.

Washington, October 6.—Declining,
•in the absence of all facts, to express
any opinion as to whether the Japa-
nese landing: on the Island of Jaluit,
one of the Marshall group in the Pa-
cific ocean, .is in violation^ of the an-
nouncement by the Japanese foreign
office at the beginning of the war that
Japanese activities would be confined
to the Far Bast, Secretary Bryan

today plainly was expecting the early
arrival of some official, statement of
the ultimate purpose of this act. [

Already the secretary has interested [
himself in Japanese military operations ;
against the German concession- in Shan {
Tung, probably animated by tb,e appeal;
from the Chinese government against ,
violation of Chinese integrity;

Ufa Representations Yet*
The landing on the Marsha-11 islands,

AMERICAN SUPPORT
WANTED BY GERMAN1

Berlin Paper Says Britain I

^^"^SUSS.S '̂mf̂ Si Re*P«»iWe *or Injury tp
United States Commerce.

"The Rote"
Smart as a Whip

\ Here's a new soft/
I Hat that comes in

'four different — dis-

t i n c t — s n a p p y

| shapes.

A hat which adapts

itself soV becomingly

to so many profiles

that by a s i m p l e

crown adjustment it

is made to serve be-

comingly m e n of

many t y p e s . The

colors are mint, vint-

age, cress, belly-

brown and black mix-

-shades quite as new

as the shape.

department, possibly for the reason
tliat there is no one In a position cor-
responding to that of China. In Sa-
moa, it is pionted out by officials; the' Berlin, October ^6.—(By "Wireless t
United States hasra very lively interest i Sayvlile, L. I.)—The Vossische Zeitun
In any charige^in the sovereignty of the ; in an article on commerce of .the Unite
group because of the proximity of tha "States quotes .statistics to show tha
German-owned islands to the American ,' both American imports and export
island of Tutuila. ' < . j particularly the latter; have decrease

On the whole, official opinion is that! fifnce the beginning of the war.
while the United States Js interested,., "The outlook for American trade
since the group lies.on the- trade route i dangerous," the paper.says, 'producer
around Cape Horn and through the i will be seriously damaged; for instanc
straits of Magellan to the Orient, the i cotton growers. America needs
issue really is of much greater concern i surplus of exports, not of imports. C
to Grea-t Britain. It is assumed that . many buys from America goods wort
what had be^en done on the island of about $1,500,000,000 annually. Sh
Jaluit is ih accordance with an under-! would take a larsre part of these ware
standing with Great Britain and p.', even in war time if private propert
more or less official* statement is ex- j at sea. in war time, enjoyed the sam
pouted that the Marshall islands, after ' protectlonv.as property on land. Eng
the extirpation of the German naval! land is _ constantly .violating the -"

Statement for 1 injury. The only way for America
retain this necessary commerce wit

?'Jj
Into a viojation or cne memoranda lim-i ' j0~Afl1"i?"Xire"^"v"'J* *"" *">&i--^"" "-«••'

ISKftS?" EC°Pe Ot JaPaneB8 mlHtary! PreL^ttte?- derived from one*

"III _ ^ ^^ ^^
called, that the German men-of-war warships within a .fortnight after -,-

declaration ~of war, Germans now ar
astonished to learn from reports In th
British and French press of the dam
age they are doing to the merclian
marlfie of the enemy,

"The Goefoen, Breslau, Emden, Karls
ruhe and the .Leipzig are the name
of the German vessels whose -successe

of this fact, it may be safely concluded ,hav« caused- the liveliest satisfactioi
that the action taken by a portion o f ' in Germany. In addition, the cruiser

, - -
have bean appearing in the Pacific and
the South seas, and have been disturb-
ing: the shipping routes ever since the
outbreak of the present war, and that
this fact at last compelled the allfed
fleets of Japan and Great Britain to
decide u non expeditionary measures to
keep the routes clear. in the light

the Japanese squadron above referred
to is nothing but 3.- step for the ful-
fillment of the expeditionary mission."

QUICK HEARING URGED
FOR THE CASE OF THAW

Cloud-Stanford's
6] Peacbtree

Washington. October 6.—Asserting
that the sojourn of Harry K. Thaw in
New Hampshire is a scandal to the
state of New Tork, the supreme court
next Tuesday •will be asked to advance
for immediate hearing the litigation
over- Thaw's extradition to New York.

William T. Jerome has "filed with
the court a statement, urging a speedy
action. He contends the interests of
Thaw and the state require an early
determination of. the right'of the state

k to extradite Thaw and return him to
Mat tea wan hospital!, where he was
confined as insane after trial for the
murder of Stanford "White in 1906.

."It is now more than a year since
Harry K. Thaw unlawfully escaped
from Matteawan state hospital," de-
clared the statement, "and he still is
sojourning .in the state of New Hamp-
shire to the scandal of the state of
New York. It is the earnest desire of
the people of''the state of New York,
as well as the officials acting- in their
belief, that this scandal cease and that
Thaw be returned to the hospital so
that it may not be said that the power
"•"• influence of the means of Harry

Hunvert tnc administration
of the state of New York.

SLAVERY IS CHARGED
IN THE PHILIPPINES

Washing-ton. Octo-ber 6.—Charges that
slavery Ig practiced in the Philippine
archipelago, desite legislation by the
Philippine assembly to check it. were
made in the house today during- debate
on the Jones Philippine bill, which oc-
cupied representatives virtually the en-
tire day. An amendment by Repre-
sentative Cooper finally was adopted
declaring that "slavery stiall not exist
in the Philippine islands nor shall in-
voluntarv servitude i exist therein ex-
cept as a p-unishment for a crime."

Other amendments adopted prohibit
-plural marriages and provide that civil
and political rights in the islands 'shall
not rest upon any religious test. They
also prohibit, the use of public funds
or property for religious institutions
or for instructors and provide that pri-
vate property shall be taken for pub-
lie use onlv when just compensation is
made. Primogeniture aAso ia pro-
hibited.

A recent novel sight in Brunswick,
Maine, was a threshing machine haul-
ed by a. yoke of oxen driven with.
reins like horses.

Scharnhorat and Gneiseriau. stantion.ec
In the Pacific, are reported to have been
busy In the vicinity of Tahiti, Societj
Islands, where they succeeded in de
etroying the French gun-boat Zelee.'"

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
FOR THE UNITED STATES
New York, October 6.—American

manufacturers already have begun an
invasion of the South American trad
field, according: to an announcemen
today of Jose Richling, consul genera
of Uruguay, who said dealers in the
United States have - sold to merchant
of his country a quantity of glassware
and hardware.

UrugTia-y formerly bought such goods
from Germany; the consul general said

"Exports to Uruguay are increasing
in a satisfactory manner." Mr. Rich
ling- said. "Two weeks -after the wai
they dropped, but at the .rate they ar*
increasing I believe they will be abov*
normal In a- short time. I have re
ceivecl many inquiries from American
manufacturers who want to buy our
goods and sell us theirs."

CUT COST OF LIVING
BY EATING VEGETABLES
Philadelphia, October 6.—The con

sumption of more vegetables and less
meat is the remedy for the high coat
of living, according- to Dean R. L
"Watts, of Pennsylvania State college
principal speaker at the opening ses
sion here today of the American vegt
table Growers* association.

"It always has-been admitted," Dean
Watts said, "that a vegetable dfet is
more "wholesome than one composet
largely of meat. If peas and beans
were used to a greater extent in the
diet of the winter months, -the cost o.
living1 would be'reduced materially. Tht
average "housewife," Mr. "Watts added
"pays for her incomplete knowledge o
the possibilities of vegetable cookery
with heavy butchers' bills."

One of the o-bjects of the convention
ia to devise ways and means for th<
establishment of quicker and mon,
economical marketing facilities arid to
lift general farming to a science.

AWARD MADE BY WHITE
REJECTED BY PANAMA

"Peace arid Plenty

Muse Tailoring Department

Means that there rnav be a limit to\v ~
European impor ta t ions , but we.
have not yet felt the effect of it.

we're showing the finest
English and Scotch woolens ever
brought across the water.

In giving your suit order now you're
choosing from the greatest import-
ed materials the world has (ever
made.

That we have them here now is of
greatest present concern.

That Muse Tailoring is supreme has
already been established.

Shall we make a fine fall suit for
ou? ,

Geo. Muse Clothing Co.
—Third Floor

Panama, October ' 6.—The nationa
assembly late today unanimously
adopted a resolution that, despi-te the
decision of Edward IX "White, chief
justice of the supreme court of the
United States, the boundary question
with Costa Rica still was unsettled
This action was stated in the Resolu-
tion to -be in conformity with public
opinion in Panama.

It is understood the assembly
favored directing Foreign Minister
Lefevre to open negotiations with
Costa Rica in an effort to obtain a more
favorable permanent boundary.

The Costa Rican boundary award -is
attracting a good deal of local atten-
tion. El Diario, the government or-
gan, has attacked Justice White's de-
cision editorially, and has made the
claim that he went beyond the pqwers
conferred upon him by the arbitration
treaties.

CANADA METHODISTS BAN
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO

Ottawa, Ontario, October 6. — Just as
Canadian Methodist church authorities

j have asked, once a year, all the young
men studying for the ministry if they
use tobacco, snuff or intoxicating bev-
erages, so will they, in the future con-
tinue to ask the question. And as in
the past, the answer must be "no." The
Methodist general conference so voted
today. The question was retained aft-
er a spirited debate and by a close
vote.

BRITISH PRISONERS
HARSHLY TREATED

Venice, October 7. — (Via Paris, 1 .̂35
I a. m.) — 'Reports from Austria-Hungary
1 indicate that British prisoners of war
have been subjected in many instances
to 'harsh -treatment. They have been

procurable, but later
were treated ali-ke.

lortress in tiungary.
The American consul at Trieste;

endeavoiTing to alleviate the unha
condition of the prisoners. '

is
appy.

SHERIFF AND MAYOR
DECLARED UNWORTHY

Butte. Mont., Octo-ber 6.—Sheriff
Timothy Driscoll and Mayor Lewis J.
Duncan were found guilty today of neg-
lect of their duties in connection with
the recent miners' riots a^nd removed
from offiqe by Judge Roye- A, Ayers,
of the district court, after a trial which
lasted more than two weeks.

The -court refused to grant a stay of
execution of ten days while an appeal
to the supreme court was perfected.
Both offices are vacated pending an ap-
peal.

, Mayor Duncan was removed from of-
fice because of his failure ^o provide
the city •with, proper protection last
June, when iMHners' union hall was dy-
namited by an opposing faction of
miners, and other lawless acts were
committed, virtually, it is declared,
without interference by the sheriff or,
police. l

The .charge against Sheriff Driscoll
was similar to that against the mayor.
Driscoll admitted, in testifying in his
own behalf, that his edouties failed to
forcibly resist the rioters.

The city council -will elect a succes-
sor to Mayor Duncan, who is a social-
ist. Until the new mayor is named,
Clarence A. Smith, socialist, president
of the council, will be acting mayor* ,

TWO DREADNAUGHTS
FOR UNITED STATES

Washington, October 6.—The New-
port News Shipbuilding - company, of
Newport News. Va., at $7,116,000, and
the New Tork Shipbuilding company,
at $7,175,000, were the two lowest bid-
ders today for the construction of the
two 32.000-ton American battleships to
be built this year. As eactt concern
bid for one ship "only, each will re-
ceive a contract.

The other bidders were: The Fore
River Shipbuilding company, of Quin-
cy, Mass., at 17.440,000, and the Cramp
Shipbuilding company, of Philadelphia,at 57,625,000.

The two battleships are of the group
comprising Nos. 40. 41 and 42. already
named by Secretary Daniels as the
California. Mississippi and Idaho. One
will be constructed at a government
navy yard yet to be determined.

The vessels, will be the largest y.et
desigrned for the United States navy,
each having a displacement of 32,000
tons, "with, these dimensions: Length
over all. 624 feet; length between per-
pendiculars, 600 feet; breadth,«extreme,97 feet 5% inches; draft, 30 feet; speed,
21 knots. The main batteries will con-
sist of twelve 14-inch guns and four
submerged- torpedo tubes, while the
torpedo defense battery will consist of
twenty-two. 5-inch rapid-fire guns.

The vessels will he heavily armored
and propelled by turbines. They will
be fitted with • oil-burning boilers of
the water-tube type.

FIRE BALLS ARE SHOT
FROM LASSEN PEAK

«hico, Cal., October 6.—Balls of fire
and naming gas spouted last night
from the craters'of L,assen peak. These.
fire-balls are superheated boulders
torn loose from the throat of the cra-
ter ana shot upward by explosions ofsteam.

Streams rising- on the snow-clad
slopes of the mountain are throwing
down so mucn grit, ash and slime that
the irrigation ditches In the valleys
are becoming choked and the alfalfa
fields are being overlaid. Homestead-
ers have petitioned the government for
permission to build catchment basins
on Hat creelc and "Lost creek, thirty
miles down-stream from the foot of the
mountain.

GOVERNOR GLYNN LEADS
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS

Albany, ' N, T.,\ October .6.—The
first meeting1 of the new democratic
state committee held here today was
harmonious. All of the officers^ in-
cluding Chairman William Church
Osbprn, were, elected , unanimously.
The ̂ announcement of Governor Qlynn
that no'would assume the state leader-
ship and -declarations that the
national administration was behind
the state ticket were greeted enthusi-
astically.

Prom the time leaders began to ar-
rive 'there appeared little doubt that
Mr, Osborn would succeed himself.
His chief concern was whether there
would be harmony In the party, state
and nationally, and when he was as-
sured of- this he was more ready to
listen to pleas that he continue as
chairman. The withdrawal of Wil-
liam P. McCombs, .who was the gov-
ernor's first choice as chairman after
Mr,. Osborn, also had its effect in -in-
ducing Mr. Osborn to stand for . re-
election. The nomination of Mr. Os-
born was received •with an outburst of
enthusiasm •which the chairman's
gavel failed to check, v V

•. The governor complimented the ad-
ministration of President Wilson and
declared 'that be, as state leader, would
seek, to act without favor to any fac-
tion.

He assailed as un-American District
Attorney Whitman's statement that if
elected he would be "cliief ^prosecutor"
of the state.

.entries .̂ Murphy, leader of Tam-
many Hall, was a silent participant
In the meeting. He left for New
York immediately after the meetingadjourned.

PUBLIC IS OPPOSED
TO CIVIL PENSIONS

.^Washington, October 6.—Daniel C.
Roper, first assistant postmaster gen-
eral, told the convention of postmas-
ters from Virginia, Maryland, North and
South Carolina and ^Delaware today
that the American, .public never would
support civil pensions and that super-
annuated employees should not be kept
in the postal service. He expressed
belief that postmasters should post no-
tices Informing, employees that they
will be retained only so long as they
are capable of earning the salaries paid
them and. that salaries will be scaled
and readjusted to meet the declining
efficiency . and earning power of the
older clerk-s and carriers.

HIGH COURT TO PASS
ON WAGES FOR WOMEN

"Washington, October 6.—The consti-
tutionality of minimum wage legisla-
tion on behalf of "women adopted re-
cently in/several states will be .deter-
mined, quickly If the supreme court acts
favorably next Tuesday upon a request
for early consideration of the case test-
Vng the validity o£ the Oregon mlnimuTn
•wage law. State officials, employers
and employees In Oregon will join. In
asking- the cpurt for immediate deci-
sion, according -to notice filed today.

The oase arose out of an attempt of
Prank. C. Stettles, owner of a manu-
facturing establishment in Portland,
Ore., and one of his women employees,
to- enjoin the enforcement of the law.
The law directed the industrial welfare
commission .to determine the minimum
wage on which Lwomen might live prop-
erly an-d -healthfully, and made it an
offense for an employer to pay less
•than the amou-nt fixed by the commis-
sion!.

California, Colorado, Massachusetts,Minnesota, Nebraska. Utah, Washing-
"ton and "Wisconsin have enacted mini-
mum wage,laws similar to the Oregon
law, and1 test-cases'are pending1 in sev-. eral states. . • •

AGREEMENT REACHED
ON ALASKAN LEASES

Washington,. October 6,—Conferees or
the Alaska coal land leasing 13111, agreed
upon today, struck out the maximum
limitation of 5 cents a ton royalty con-
tained In the bill. The measure, ap-
propriating $35,000,000 to build a govT
eminent railway in Alaska, ^provides
that the! proceeds from the sale or
lease-of public .lands, minerals or tim-
bers 'be used to reimburse the govern-
ment for Its expenditure on the rail-
way project.

-They also inserted a requirement that
pending coal land claims In Alaska be
adjudicated 'by the general land office
within one. year and struck out pro-
visions which would have transferred
these claims from the Interior depart-
ment to the district courts of Alaska.

The bill, with the war revenue meas-
ure and the Clayton anti-trust bill con-
ference re>port, will complete the leg-
islative program outlined by President
"Wilson to be put through 'before ad-
journment. The house- will vote to-
morrow on the Clayton bill report after
five hours* debate.

165,000 SADDLE TREES
ORDERED BY BRITAIN

Jefferson City, Mo., October 6.—A
local company' today closed contracts
V V . L U tnu feriush government for-16E.009
saddle trees. This ia said to b» the
largest contract of the kind ever made
jn -the United States.

J. B. Fallaize Co.
"The Linen Store"
Corner Broad and Alabama

Bell Phone, Main 2124 i

In This Small Space"

Great Values Are
Offered--

Watch It Every Day

THREE NUMBERS OF
TOWELS AT 25c EACH

Values you should not miss.
Pure Linen Huck Towels, plain

hemmed, 19x36 inches, 25c each.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, war-

ranted all linen, 19x36, 25c each. .
Double thread full selvedge Turk-

ish Towels, 20x40 inches, 25c each.

Ladies'
Initial Handkerchiefs

Warranted AH Linen,

, 6 for 29c.

Harvest Mfeefc---And Women Are Gathering Smart
Apparel and Beautiful Fabrics for Their fall Wardrobes

The Ohamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. store is a
great, broad field of Merchandise wherein may be
found the choicest fruits of the season. " v

^-^Through painstaking interest and constant
watchfulness; no "weeds" have been allowed to
grow, but stocks of right merchandise havte come
into full, rich development.'

And now women are gathering the ripened fruit.

They find it varied, but always beautiful and perfect,
whether it be that they choose the staple fruits that
are not always so well cared for as they are here, or
whether they choose th£ rare exotics that are sensi-
tive to the winds of style.v

All are ready, coine, come-this week, while the
store, with its decorations^ is, as we have been told,
"such a beautiful picture.

Two Hundred Suits Priced From
$25 to $45 Arrived Yesterday

Not that it'is such a wpnderful feat to receive two hundred suits in a day—

but it is a feat, and one that few stores could1 boast, to receive two
hundred of such styles and fabrics as these to sell at.$25 to $45.

What are they, you ask? ' -
You should know, but there are some things we know better when we see,

than when we read of them. •
To tell of them is not picturing them; we can only record that they are of

broadcloth, or gabardine, of serg-e, of cheviot ; that the colors are blues, browns,
prunes, greens and black ; that coats are in varying lengths from short to long ;
that styles are new; that the tailoring is superb — but how far short that falls of
what a woman's eyes will see !

They are splendid, likable styles! > v

The Serge Dress, As Shown Here,
Is a Thing of Beauty

Smart, trim, and so very new in line. What the more skillful makers have
done this season in developing the serge dress is remarkable.

And we have gathered splendidly f '
• One dress after another that has some point about it a 'woman will like — jt

may be the way the overskirt flares, or that the girdle is placed low over the hips;
it may be the basque effect and the close-fitting sleeves; it may be the use of satin
with serge. • , • ' " . '"

The serge dress at Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.'s is a charming style —
and it is priced moderately — from $8.75 slowly to $37.50. i

. The Dress 'Goods
Favored This Fall

When broadcloths are supposed to be very
scarce, we can announce a great, fine display
of them. That is because we had placed orders
before it became so very difficult to get impor-
tations through. Incidentally, the same reason
makes our prices on a parity with seasons
when conditions were normal.

A satin-Taced broadcloth, 52 inches
wide, of beautiful sheen, in black and
street colors, a* $1.75.

Light-weight broadcloths, soft, luxuri-
ous, 54 inches wide, in purple, Russian,
green, olive, wistaria, duck wing blue,

TURKEY
DINNER

In the Tea Room
Today

duck
naw, French blue, brown, taupe and
black. $2.00 and $2.25.

Chiffon ^broadcloth that feels much like
satin, 54 inches wide, navy, French blue,
purple, wistaria, brown, taupe, sand, olive,
myrtle, wine and black. $3.00.

"Kitten' ear" cloth, as soft as the name
implies, for the most luxurious suits and
coats, 54 inches wide, black and navy.
$4.00 and $5.50.

Bpingle, that sheds dust and wears so
well, 42 and 50-inch widths, in navy,

French blue, purple, Russian green, olive,
taupe, gray, wine, tan, brown and black.
$1.00 and $1.50.

The world of French and storm serges
In all the old and certain newly favored
shades. 36 and 54 inches wide. S9c to
$3.00. -

A new imported satin-faced serge, 54
inches wide, fine for tailored suits; comes
in purple, navy, brown, leather, taupe,
dark wine and black. $3.00.

Plaids and Roman, striped woolens, 36
to 50 inches wide, rich colorings. 59c
to $2.50.

An imported gabardine, has a wonder-
fully soft texture; it is 50 inches wide, in
navy, Copenhagen and black. $1.76. ,

42-inch Wide Silk Chiffon Dress Velvet at $3.75
A remarkable value ; 42-inch, all-silk chiffon dress velvet ?3.75 a yard, and this, in a

season when velvets are very hard to get. The weight is superb for dresses; it comes in
about all the good shades — olive, prune, navy, pigeon wing, old rose, taupe, brown and
black. i •• ..

They Are New
, Inexpensive Corsets of Tinted Materials

Very new, very much in favor, very remarkable
values. v

We had until this season been unable to get these
tinted materials for corsets at low prices. This is
one of the better things we have done:'

Of Coutil at $2.00, S3.50 and $5.oo
A0f Brochet at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50

Pinks, on a delicate flesh color, but the corsets
themselves, they are splendid models. Having these
in several makes, we have models for all figures,
with ttie slightly raised back, the suspicion of a curve
in the back, and over the hips, the long skirt. Some
are heavily boned, others very lightly boned. "

Brassieres Priced
Of Cluny lace, regularly $2, at 98c.

• Of batiste, regular $1 and ?1.50, slightly soiled,
fastening in the back, 39c.

A Harvest Week Special
Our $8.50 Cotton Mattress $6.80

It is a full 45-pound mattress of felted cotton, pure,
sanitary. It is warranted never to lump, sq perfectly
felted is it. ^

Yon may see it on the first floor of the furniture
store, in the several stages of the making.

The big, high layers of cotton, the half-made mat-
tress (one end in the ticking, the other still loose),
then the finished mattress.

Choose from five patterns of ticking. Made to
order, to fit any size bed, $6.80 instead of $8.50.

Ghamberlili - Johnson - DuBose Company
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CAHRANZA PROVES
HARDJOJ1ANDLE

Refuses to Comply With
Requests of Unitedv States
in Regard to Vera Cruz.
Silliman Confers With
Wilson About Mexico.

Washington, October 6 —President
"Wilson conferred lor two hours tonight
on the Mexican situation with Secre-
tary Bryan and John R Silliman who
made a special trip from Mexico at his
own request to talk with the president
No inkling of what was discussed was
fflven out at the white house after
the conference Secretary Brjan re-
fused to make anj comment

Mr SiUiman. w ho is United States
consul at Saltiilo Mexico, has been act-
ing as President Wilson s personal rep-
resentative in Mexico for some weeks
A few days ago he telegraphed the
state department, asking permission
to come to Washington for a consul-
tation He wag told it was thought
best he should return to Mexico City
Silliman was not satisfied and, it Is
said, his visit was arranged directly
with the president

It Is under-stood that negotiations

Atlanta Theater

TONIGHT
ADMISSION FREE
SICK, DEAF AND LAME

TREATED FREE
Upon the Stage by Che

for^the transfer of authority at Vera
Crui are making little headway, due
to Carranza's refusal to comply with the
conditions laid down by the United,
States

The question of safe conduct out of
the country for Mexican refugees, who
feel that their lives will be jeopardized
under the Incoming regime, is one of
the many problems with which the of-
ficials here are dealing The next pas-
senger steamer will leaA e Vera Cruz
nevt Saturday and assurances have
been given that the evacuation bv the
American forces will not take place
before next Sunday Behind that no
announcement has been made

The most important economic Ques-
tion under discussion between General
Carranza and the American authorities
is the transfer of more than $1.000,000
in customs receipts collected during the
American occupancy of Vera Cruz
Word has come to Washing-ton that
Carranza proposed to reimpose these
customs dues on all goods upon which
pa>ment has been made to the Ameri-
can authorities at Vera Cruz To this
proposition the United States govern-
ment which received payment from
Vera Cru? importers In good faith, has
let it be known that unless assurances
came that no one would be subjected
to double taxation the money collected
would be turned back to those from
whom it came Officials were reticent
today In discussing this question
MEXICANS SHOOT
AMERICAN SOLDIER.

Naco, Ariz, October 6—Private Le-
ros Bradford, of troop C Tenth
United States cavalry border patrol,
was struck In the breast today fay a
twillet fired from trenches occupied by
troops of General Benjamin Hill, de-
fending Naco Sonora, from the at-
tacks of Governor Maytorena

Bradford was in a trench dug for
the protection of the American troops
on the border line His wound is said
to be serious

Bradford is the second American sol-
dier to be struck by Mexican bullets
since Maytorena and his Villa ad-
herents began their attack four days
apro on the Mexican town PrU a*e
Wilson of the same troop was hit
Sunday A boy was hit in the hand
by a stray bullet •% esterday Two
cavalr> horses also have been shot
This loss on the non-combatant side
Is almost as great as that suffered by
the contending Mexican forces

United fotates armv officers report-
ed their men have been subjected to
Mexican fire every time they stood up
In their observation trenches 200
yard® north of Boundary Monument
92 Captain Holcomb, commanding
troop B Tenth cavalry, said a machine
gun was turned on his men yesterday
and sixteen bullets flew over their
heads Captain Holcomb himself was
the target for five Mexican bullets as
he was riding back to camp last
inprht v

Colonel Guilfoj le, commanding the
American troops notified Hill that he
would be personallj held responsible
if more Mexican bullets were fired
into American territory Hill sen-
messages to his men that death would

i be the penalty for those who fired
f across the boundary
I REFORMS PROPOSED

BY GEN. CARRANZA.
Mexico City, October 6 —General

Carranza proposed the following re-
forms for Mexico, in the statement
which" he submitted last week, when
offering his resignation to the con-
stitutionalist generals an.d governors
of the states of Mexico

"Assurance of municipal liberty,
division of national lands and of lands
'which the government mav purchase
from large holders, expropriation of
.lands in the vicinity of municipalities
\of GOO population or more, the pro-
ceeds to be used in erecting- schools,
markets and courthouses, obliging all
large business interests to pay week-
ly, and in coin, all their emploj ees.
limitation of hours of labor and of
Sunday work, workmen compensation
laws for injuries, Just taxation of
lands, tariff laws intended to help
the poorer classes, importation of
necessities such as the country does
not cultivate and reformation of
banking laws to permit the establish-
ment of state banks "

He also proposes giving- the mar-
riage contract a civil character, at the
same time taking away all undue in-
tervention of state officials, estab-
lishment of absolute divorce laws
when both parties consent and the
general betterment of the working
classes

BEACON
SffOES

HUMAN MAGNET
"W ho Is coming to Atlanta with heal-
ing In his hands The world s invin-
cible

VITAL MAGNET1ST
\Vho treats the Deaf, Nervous Sick, |
Lame, Rheumatic Paralytic and many
other Chronic Diseases by the

fower of Vital Magnetism
Will publicly demonstrate this won-

derful Gift of Nature on the stage of
the Atlanta theater Wednesday and
Thursday nights, Rain or Shine

ADMISSION FREE
Seals Free. Treatment on Ibe

Stage Free
As colored people are not treated at

the private office, they will not be
admitted to the theater Each dera
onstration •will be preqeded by a short
dissertation on

Ibe Power oi Human Magnet-
ism as a Therapeutic

Agency
after which \viell-known citizens of
Atlanta, both ladies and gentlemen,
will be treated on the stage, the result
of which will a&tomsh the skeptical,
set the serious to thinking and con-
vince the doubtful that Nature's own
Healing Power, Vital Magnetism, is a
force capable of effecting most mar-
velous cures No matter what the dis-
ease—how bad, how long standing or
hopeless the case may appear—if cur-
a-be at all, they are amenable to mag-
netism and they will

ARISE AND WALK
Those who are on crutches or canes,

the rheumatic palsied, paraljtic, deaf.
sick or lame and wish to be cured are
invited, and as great a numoer as pos-
sible of poor people will be treated
FREE upon the stage Dr Maj, who
employs Natu ies Forces to dit-pel dis-
eases not onli treats the deaf lame
and crippled at his office 665 Peach-
tree street but man\ chronic diseases
quickly yield to this moat subtle, >et
Potent of Nature s Forces

DR. MAY'S OFFICES
will be at 665 Fotchtree stieet corner
Fifth street Atlanta, \\here those who
desire consultation, examination 01
treatment ma> call commencing' at 10
a m Thursday October ^ \fter con-
sultation and exannnatiQn the price,
number of treatments and appoint-
ments v, ill be nimed to those whose
cases are amenable to treatment

Office hours dailv except Sundav
from l O a m t o 5 p m

Style No. 408

SPARK LAST
It's a good shoe all
through—outer sole,
inner sole, upper,
lining and stitching.
It's just such a shoe
as you'll be glad, to
buy the first tinie, and
every time thereafter.

I. M. HOTT SHOE CO.. tbtm r.H.fl.

BEACON SHOE STORE
17 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga

UNION MADE TOR MEN
$3 $350 $4 $450'

NEVER LEARi
TARPAULINS

Cotton Planters—Hold Firm
Store and Protect Yonr Cotton

Tarpaulins are ^idelj used bj railroads, seaports, warehouses and
progressive farmers

Logs or timber^ pi-iced on the ground, cotton piled on tap, covered
with NE\EKJ-EVK Tarpaulmt, Vatid tie cords sealed, with a barbed
wire fence bu'lt around Lonstitutet: a &ood warehouse

It is most important that \ on take every precaution with j our
mone\ crop The N'E\ CRLCAK Tarpaulin will preserve the qualitj
•while the cotton i;, ir storage where it nmst remain for some time if
the farmers arc *o secure an\ thirs like a fair p-'-ice

MEVER.LJ2 \K. Tarpauiins are not expensive. They are made ot
heavv cotton, duck, treated by our spec'al process which makes them
durable and absolutely waterproof* Will last for years, and may be
used as a covering for oats, •wheat, hav and for protecting most any-
thing from the rim

Write for full information Tell us t>e number of bales you wish
to store We will tell 50*1 tbe size tarpaulins 5011 need and the price.
Ootton is movingf now*

P. a BOX974-B
Atlanta, Ga.Atlanta Tent & Awning Co.

WILSON AND CABINET
PLAN FOR CAMPAIGN

Strong Effort Will Be Made to
Keep Congress in Control

of Democrats.

Washington. October 6 — President
Wilson and his cabinet gathered to-
day as a political board of strategy and
laid plans for the coming congresaion-

1 campaign Itineraries of cabinet
members' campaign tours were taken
up and subjects to he discussed in cam-
paign speeches were gone over

The president expects congress to
adjourn ftext week and Immediately
afterward the campaign will be active-
ly begun A letter to Majority Lead-
er Underwood of the house expressing
the president's gratification at the
work accomplished and indorsing dem-
ocratic members for re election will be
the opening1 gnn

The fact that the United States Is
at *>eaco while Europe is at war, the
currency, tariff and conservation bills,
and the handling: by the president of
the crisis following the outbreak: of the
European war are to be the principal

cabi-points to be dwelt upon by the
net members ^Jv

Working for Harmony.
The president is making efforts to

harmonize all party differences before
tfae November elections In this con-
nection It was reported in official cu-
cles that Henry Watterson, editor of
The Louisville Courier-Journal, would
follow the example of George Harvey
and call at the v, hlte house to end
the incident which caused both men
to withdraw their support of Mr Wilson
during the prenomination campaign in
1912 There has been a Sriendly ex-
change of letters between the president
and Mr Watterson, It was officially
stated

In New York several members of the
cabinet have indorsed Governor Glynn
for re-election and the president will
formally take the same action Mr
Harvey has offered his services in the
New York campaign, and the president
will consult him treply There were
many indications that the administra-
tion would make extraordinary efforts
toward democratic success in New
York

Wilson Alain;? Palmer.
In Pennsylvania the president is do-

ing e-verj thing possible for the elec-
tion of Representative Palmer as sen-
ator and may go to Pittsburg to spealt
it a Young Men s Christian association
anni^ ersary meeting at Mr Palmer s
Invitation although he will not make
a political speech

Democratic senators and representa-
tives from the west are besieging the
white house with requests that Secre-
tarj Lane andi Secretary Houston tour
their respective sections Neither has
mapped out an mtitierary, however

Secretary Bryan plans to leave to-
morrow night to speak in the Ohio cam-
paign On Friday and Saturday he will
speak in Indiana On Monday, Octo-
ber 19 the secretary will start a cam-
paign through w estern Missouri, Kan-
sas Colorado Wyoming- and South Da-
kota and during the following week
he will speak in North Dakota, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska

President Sends Berry
School Check From Sale
Of Mrs. Wilson's Painting

Rome, Ga, October 6 —(Special )
"Miss Martha Berry director of the
Berry school here, yesterday received a
check for $150 from President^ Wood-
row Wilson, accompanied by a letter
from Miss Helen Bones, Mrs Wilson's
secretary The mo-nej was obtained
by the sale of one of M^rs Wilson s
paintings after her death. It was her
custom during her life to give the pro-
ceeds from her painting to the Berry
school and President Wilson consid-
ered that it would be her desire to let
the money realized from the sale of
the painting- take this form A check
for ?25 was also sent by a friend, who
was unable to send a floral offering to
the funeral, but sent the check to Miss
Bones, asking- that it take the form of
a gift to some charity In which Mrs
Wilson was Interested

JOHNSON IS HELD ON
CHARGE OF SWINDLING

COTTON LOAN PLAN
IS GIVEfl APPROVAL

Federal Reserve Board and
Secretary McAdoo Favor
Scheme of St. Louis Bank-
ers to Raise Fund of $150,-
000,000.

Washington, October 6 —The federal
reserve board -took steps today to give
Its approval to the plan proposed h-y
bankers of the middle west to relieve
conditions in the cotton market
through a $160,000,000 loan fund Fes-
tus J. Wade, of St Louis, and other
bankers who helped form the plan wero
asked to come to Washington for a
conference as soon as convenient, and
it Is possible that the plan -will re-
ceive the approval of the board before
the close of the present week

The board appointed Governor
Hamlin, Paul M Warburg and W P

Harding members of a committee
to talk with the bankers Although
board members ha\ e no knowledge of
the details of the plan, it was believed
tonight that In principle it was agree-
able and that unless there are un-1
looked for obstacles it will be Indorsed '

Mr McAdoo today received a tele- i
gram from Festus j Wade, of St
Louis, announcing that he would send
a statement setting forth the plan in
detail
ST. LOUIS TO RAISE
$7,500,000 OF POOL.

St. Louis, October 6—Seven million,
£ \\ e hundred thousand dollars today
was fixed as the part of the proposed
^150,000.000 pool for the financing of
the cotton crop that is to be raised

On the complaint of several persons,
J M Johnson legistered at the Termi-
nal hotel was arrested yesterday
evening on the charge of swindling
He ifa held at the stationhouse under
a release bond of 5500 awaiting- the
decision of detectives

C F Carter and W F Pittman
w ho are making the investigation
have traced him to several local ho-
tels Thev have also fastened upon
him they say fourteen aliases which
he has assumed here "With a IB-cent
"box of stationery in the hands of a
guileless messenger, Johnson has been
playing the old game of sending a
package marked *C O D' to his
places of registrj The cash demand it
appears, has been generally ac-
ceded to

It has been learned that Johnson s
real name is D X. Dees, possibly of
Cincinnati There was also In his
pocket •« hen arrested a letter from
Paaducah, Ky, signed "Your neglected
wife May It berates Dees for being
a crook, but expi esses the hope of
hearing from him \vhen he shall be-
come a man "Till then -we are two
different individuals," it continued,

AUGUSTA TO PUT TAX
ON ITINERANT DEALERS

Augusta, Ga,, October 6 —(Special )
It will behoove any itinerant dealer In
any goods whatsoever to make some
inquiries before attempting1 to do busi-
ness In Augusta m the future Coun-
cil proposes to put a high license on
dealers in clothing and women's suits
and other like articles, who have been
in the tiabit of coming to town, open-
Ing up a stock in a sample room of
some hotel, remaining a few weeks aim
taking several hundred (sometimes
thousands) dollars out with them The
proposed fees are S150 for ten da> s or
less and $250 for over ten days The
penalties for breaking the law include
both fine and a period, of breaking
stone oa the city's Tock pile.

ELKS WILL GIVE FIRST
DANCE OF THE SEASON

among St. Louia banks and Busin
houses Sixteen wholesale and manu-
facturing firms of St iXinuls have
pledged $100,000 each to the cotton
fund
SOUTHERNERS PUSH
SHEPPARD MEASURE.

Washington, October 6.—Southern
congressmen appeared before the sen-
ate banking committee today in sup-
port of Senator Sheppard's bill for the
relief of cotton growers

The measure would authorize the de-
posit of $500,000.000 of a special issue
of currency In, banks of the fourteen
cotton states Banks would be re-
quired to take over cotton from grow-
ers at 10 cents a pound, and hold it
until the price reached 12 cents, tht>
banks to be paid storage charges ana
interest thereon when the datton is
sold.

Senator Sheppard urged immediate
action on the bill and Representatives
Henry, of Texas, Howard, of Georgi-a,
Murray, of Oklahoma, and. other south-
ern representatives supported it. The
committee agreed to take up the plan
with Secretary McAdoo to determine
whether it would be feasible.
S. C. LEGISLATURE
CONSIDERS COTTON.

Columbia, S C, October 6 —The
South Carolina legislature convened In
extraordinary session here today to
act upon a program of emergency leg-
islation intended to relieve tha troubled
business conditions in this state re-
garded as a result of the European
wa-r A joint resolution provides refer-
endum on the advisability of floating a
loan of $1,500,000 to liquidate the
state's indebtedness

Other proposed legislation provides
the establishment of a state system of
cotton warehouses, extension of the
payment of state taxes and the or-
ganization of an emergency state bank- i
ing system i

Reading- of parts of the 75,000-word i
message of Governor Blease required:
the greater part of the legislative
day

HARVIE JORDAN PUSHES
ANTI-COTTON CAMPAIGN
Waco, Texas, October 6 —(Special )

Harvie Jordan, of \tlanta, addressed
the Business league here tonight fol-
lowing which a mass meeting was
called for Saturday night to urge the
legislature to pass a law prohibiting
the planting of cotton in 1915

GOOD HIGHWAYS URGED
FOR THE MOUNTAINS

Bristol, Va -Tenn , October 6 —With
the largest first day attendance In its
history, the Southern Appalachian Good
Heads' association convened here this
evening for its sixth annual meeting

In calling the body to order Presi-
dent Joseph Hyde Pratt of Chapel Hill.
N C , read a telegram of greeting from
President "Wilson, in which he express-
ed the hope that the meeting would be
a successful one in its efforts to get
not only better roads in the southern
Appalachian section, but better road
management and better road mainte-
nance

The association will give special at-
tention to the problem of connecting
up highways and; building them
through mountain counties that are so
sparsely settled that outside aid is nec-
essary ^

Ex-Governor John 1 Cox of Tennes-
see, said that after the war in Europe
hundreds of thousands of people would
come to this country to escape the stag-
gering burden of paying for the war,
and that the southern Appalachian rer
l?ion should build good roads to attract
these people Delegations are here
from Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina.
North Carolina. Kentucky. Virginia,
Tennessee and "West Virginia

Oklahoma Bank Robbed.
Oklahoma Citi, Okla.. October 6 —

Two masked rotJTDers entered the Farm-
ers and Merchants' National bank at
Tupelo todai and held up the presi-
dent of the institution and the cashier
After taking $2,437 in cash the bandits
escaped on horses This is the second
hank robbery within a week In this
vicinity The Bank of Kiefter. Okla.,
was robbed a few days ago

WILSON APPROVES
BUYING MONTICELLO

"Washington, October 6 —President
Wilson favors purcnase by the govern-
ment of Monticello, the home of Thomas
Jefferson, from Representative Levy, of

to Mr levy's suggestion tnat raontlceuo
be used as a summer home for presi-
dents

WE SHOW A COM-
PLETE LIIsIE OF

Vassar
Union Suits

For Men
$1.50 and up

Cloud - Stanford's
61 Peach tree

BSERVATION
CAR—CINCINNATI
HAVES ATLANTA 7:12 AH. DAILY

The Elks -will inaugurate their so-
cial season tonight with a dance at
their club These dances are to be held
the first Wednesday and the last JFri-
tia^- m each, month.

Subconscious
/

Impression
\

Close your eyes for just a moment and consider what
advertising has made the deepest impression on your
mind . . . Chances are there flashes across your
range of mental vision a picture in color that has in
some past time been deeply impressed by form, color
and general conspicuousness.

That is the key to the real solution of advertising.
Without this permanent result all advertising would be
volatile and consequently worthless. So the plain reason
behind extensive advertising can be accredited to two
definite objects:

FIRST—To make a deep and lasting impression of the
advertised article, or service, on the human mind.

SECOND—To make this impression on the greatest
number of human minds as possible in the most acceptable
form and at the least possible cost.

V

As a result of the acknowledged demand for an adver-
tising medium that would accomplish the above result
the Painted Bulletin was invented.

Coca-Cola, Uneeda Biscuit and other successful adver-
tisers know the value of paint.

If you have read this announcement you—the rich, the
poor, the old people, children, white or black, educated
or ignorant—will agree that the Bulletin fills the bill.

The cost is low. The impression made is permanent,
while it spreads the merits of your advertising over a
larger mind area than any known advertising medium.

i,
MASSENGALE BULLETIN SYSTEM
56 Edgewood Avenue Ivy 1696-3
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FLORIDA CENTRAL
ROAD IN GEORGIA

BOUGHT BY A. C. L.
V

Thomas vile, Ga., October 6.—The
Florida, Central railroad. In the state
of Georgia, was sold at public outcry
her* today to the Atlantic Coast Line
railway for 522,000. It holds a mort-
gage on the property for 5200.000,

The road extends^ from ThomasvillK
to the Florida line. The sale Included
two locomotives, cars and supplies and
the right-of-way in Georgia.

Mother's Friend
Before Baby Arrives

Curing several weeks of expectancy
there Is a splendid external embrocation

in our^ * 'Mother's
Friend" hi which
thousand^ of "women
have the most un-
bounded confidence.
They have used it
and know. They tell
of its wonderful In-
fluence to ease the
abdominal muscles
and how they avoid-
ed those dreaded

stretching pains that are so much talked
ebout This safe external application la
grently used over the skin to render. It
amenable to the natural stretching which
It undergoes. The myriad of \ nerve
threads just beneath the skin Is thus
relieved of unnecessary pain-producing
causes and great physical relief is the
result as expressed by a host of happy;
mothers who write from experience.

It Is a subject that all women should
be familiar with as "Mother's Friend"
has been in use many years, and is recom-
mended by grandmothers who In tbeir ear-
lier days learned to rely upon, this splendid
aid to women.

You can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
Almost any drug store. Get a bottle
to-day and then write for our little, tools
•o useful to expectant mothers.

Address Bradfleld Regulator Co., 312
Lamar Bids., 'Atlanta, Ga.

M'CLIEAIHUICHENS
GIVEN WARM WELCOME

Progressive Senatorial Candi-
dates Address Meeting at

the Hotel Ansley.

The Atlanta members of the progres-
sive party assembled at the Ansley
hotel last night and gave its two sena-
torial nominees. C. W. McClure and G.
R- JIutchens, a warm Deception. Both
the nominees delivered speeches to the
progressives, expressing confidence
that on November 3 they would be sent

Washington
Georgia.

as senators from

New S&irt
S T Y L E S
For F a l l

A Wonderful
Selection for You
to Choose From:

Silks

Silk Crepes

Viala Flannel

Taffeta Flannel

Fine Madras
Newest fabrics, exclus-
ive patterns, perfect taste.
These goods must be seen
to be appreciated. We
invite your inspection.

116 Peachtree

.
Mr. MeClure spoke first, and 'bitterly

assailed Senator \Hoke Smith for fail-
ing to carry out his promises to Geor-
gia farmers to obtain tjie support of
President Wilson In a campaign to
get from congress financial aid for the
south by which, the cotton situation
might be saved.

"My opponent. Big: Hoke." said the
speaker, "during his campaign against
Joe Brown, assured Georgia fatuners
and business men that he stood very
close to the administration, and could
get anything1 from Mr. Wilson that he
asked for, and it is a well-lcnown fact
in Washington that Mr. Wilson gets
what he goes after. Thousands of
Georgia farmers and 'business men on

I this account voted for Hoke Smith. He
has betrayed their trust, and has failed
to get any action or eve*n promises
from Mr. Wilson.

"Mr. Wilson explained that he had no
precedent by •which to proceed witn
aiding the south financially. I ask,
did he have a precedent when the sec-
letary of the treasury loaned $4,000,000
to Tennessee tri"e other day that that
state might -meet some of its indebted-
ness — the reason was that Tennessee
is a doubtful state, and already has a
republican governor. Did congress
have a precedent when Wall street was
given financial aid In the panic of 1907?
Did iMr. Wilson have a precedent when
he gave financial succor to Americana
in Mexico, and stranded tourists in- Eu-
rope? Was there any -precedent why
$15,000,000 should be invested in the
Alaska*! railroad, when not a cent in-
vestment was expected in return? This
action was explained as benefiting: the
ind ustries of Alaska — ibut the south ;
no, he has refused the south, it cannot
be given financial aid?"

Mi. Jiutchens next addressed the \
meeting1, and declared that the reason
he bolted the democratic party was be-
cause that party had become so rotten
that the rights of its members coMld
not even be heard In a decent manner
at the Macon democratic convention.
He predicted a victory over the state
for both himself and McClure.

Leonard J. Grossjjian, counsel for the
Woman's Suffrage Association, of
Georgia, was present at the meeting
and was requested ot make a speech
Mr. Groasman assured the progressives
that although he was still a democrat
and would remain an avowed democra
in order to best go before a demo-
cratic legislature next summer in the
cause of woman's suffrage, he heartily
indorsed the principles of the progres-
sive party and expected to be one
avowed democrat to cast a ballot on
November 3 for the nominees of the
progressive party.

th
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PATENTEES SEEKING
TO SECURE DAMAGES

AT
Secretary Says He Has Evi-
dence That Some Individuals
and Companies Are Guilty.

Washington. October 6. — "There is
evidence in some quarters that in-
dividuals and corporations are hoard-
ing money; it is just as reprehensible
lor them to do so as it is for the
banKs," declared Secretary McAdoo, of
the treasury department, In a state-
ment issued tonight.

"There is no reason," he continued.
"why people should not deposit money
In the banks In the! usual way ana with
absolute confidence, and there is no
reason why business should not be
conducted in a normal way," *

The statement saya the following
rates have been charged by banks ex-
cept in exceptional cases:

In New York 6 per cent, Chicago 7
per cent. St. Loufs 6 and 7 per cent
Boston 6 per cent, Philadelphia 6 per
cent.

rhe statement announces that no
more listp of banks carrying excessive
reserves will be made public for the
present because there is evidence that
a more liberal disposition is 'being
manifested..

have a long
are holding

Hat," it goes on,
excessive reserves

HUMPHREY SAYS
MONEY IS SAFE

Continued From Page One.

ish the "double sessions" in forty-three
classrooms

Must Cnre for School*.
"We have got to take care of the

schools, regardless of where the money
comes from," Chairman Humphrey said
Tuesday. "The $11,812 the finance com-
mittee put in the sheet Is absolutely
necessary, and In so far as I am con-
cerned it will remain there. I am In
favor of recalling all street funds
rathern than turn down the school de-
partment."

Chairman Humphrey believes that
the finance committee will be able to
readjust the sheet at its meeting Wed-

V^ famous.Shoes for Men>
In this style you

will secure COM-
FORT and SER-
VICE in full
measure

Black and Tan Calf with
leather or rubber soles.
Other styles three-fifty to six dollars

40

Marietta

Street FRED S. STEWART CO.

25

Whitehall -

Street

from the tax and marshal's office. The
99,500 was placed to the credit; of the

j city attorneys' claim fund In June, long
before the supreme court affirmed the
Judgment in favor of St. Philip's ca-
thedral. The Judgment was based on
a claim filed by Bishop Nelson in be-
half of the church; for damages to the
church property, caused by the erec-
tion of the Washington street viaduct.

-Tuesday morning Mayor Wood-ward
received a communication from Charles
T. Hopkins, attorney representing the
church, requesting1 that the city satisfy
the Judgment immediately. The mayor
turned the letter over to the finance
committee and the city attorney with
;he request that the matter be ad-

la making up the October sheet, the
finance committee figured that the
$9,500 set aside in June to satisfy the
judgment which was at that time an-
ticipated, could be used this year and
replaced In January, 1915, and, accord-
ingly, recalled the money. The demand
of Attorney Hopkins forces the commit-
tee to strike the money from the sheet,
and make arrangements to meet the
deficit in some other manner.

Mayor Threatens to Veto.
Chairman Humphrey favora not only

recalling all the street Improvement
funds, but also favors anticipating suf-
ficient tax revenue to make up a sur-
plus fund of about $3,000 to be (placed
to the credit of the construction de-
partment under the head of street re-
pairs, and to be used in making repairs
In the asphalt and wood block in the
center of the city.

Mayor Woodward sa-ld Tuesday that
he is firm in his determination not to
aillow the finance committee to antici-
pate, or, rather, to use unearned tax
revenue in the making of the October
apportionment, and he threatens to
veto the sheet if the committee per-
sists in using the money—$13,700—in
October.

Says the mayor:
"I told the finance committee in June

that it was going too far, and I warn-
ed the members that they "were going
to get into trouble before the end ot
the year. Now, the committee is in
hot water, and it is all the fault of
the members for not heeding me. Now,
the committee will have to get out of
the difficulty the best way it can."

Members of the committee say that grounds
it is impossible to make the October ' The opening- day was called "School
sheet balance. They point out that ( Day," and many of the schools of the
the school board spent more money four counties were in attendance, and

made fine exhibits. The live stock ex-
hibit of the Fifth District Agricultural
and Mechanical college, in Walton
county, is exceptionally good, and
shows the forward movement this
school is making in putting into the
state pure-bred live stock.

A feature of the day's program was
the school parade at 10 o'clock in the
morning. There were 5,000 children
in line. They were all given a ticket
into the grounds.

There was an airship flight at 3
o'clock. This will be repeated each
day during the fair. There will be an
exhibition of fireworks each night. The
fair will run through the week, clos-
ing: Saturday night.

and I shall not hesitate to publish it
"In a number of places -which have

been brought to my notice' the in-
terest rate has been put up arbitrarily
by the concerted action of the banks.
There Is no justification for high in-
terest Tates. There is no real reason
for tight money In this country."

FOUR-COUNTY FAIR
OPENS AT WINDER
WITH RECORD CROWD

"Winder, Ga , October 6.— (Special.)-
In spite of the unusually bad weather
the four-county fair opened at "Winder
today with all of the exhibits arranged,
the midway in full blast and a record-
breaking crowd for the opening day
At 3 o'clock it was estimated
8,000 people had entered the

Two plaintiffs, filing bills; of injunc.-
tlon in the federal court Tuesday,
claimed that their patent rights had
been infringed on by two Atlanta cor-
porations, the Atlanta Gas laffht com-
pany and the Southern Saw and Ma-
chine -works, which is at East Point.

The bill against the Atlanta Gas
Light company is filed by the Riter-
Conley Manufacturing company, of
Jersey City, N. J.t and petitions the
court to enjoin the local gas company
from further generating gas with ap-
paratus which the petition sets forth
is their exclusive property by patent.

The other bill is filed by Andrew J.
Corley, of Tennessee. against the
Southern Saw works, claiming to have
an exclusive patent on a rotary saw,
which he used at the saw works dur-
ing his employment there, the use hav-
ing been conditioned on his being em-
ployed there as a machinist. He left
the compalny, however, and claims that
it continued to use his invention, manu-
facturing and selling' it.

Both bills petition the court to re-
fund them the profit they charge the
two local firms have made on the
manufacture and sale of their patented
articles, the petitioners claiming- they
are entitled to these profits In qfculty.

DIRECTORS TO DISCUSS
RESERVE BANK OPENING
The! federal reserve board has wired

the * Class C directors of the Atlanta
board requesting" that they be in Wash-
ington "Wednesday to arrange plan& for
the opening of the Atlanta reserve
bank. Conferences have already been
held Tjvith the Class C directors of other
cities in -which banks are to be located.

j and preparations laid for their open-
ings.

I It is understood that the present plan
Is to have the banks in all cities open
on the same day. but no definite time

1 haa been set. This and other details
are now under consideration, and doubt-
less will be arranged for within the
near future.

HURST WANTS DIVORCE;
HE CHARGES DESERTION

R. ~L. Hurst, who married in April,
1909, says In a petition filed yesterday
in superior court that he has grown
tired of his wife's continued desertion
and that he wants a total divorce. H&
accuses her of having \ deserted him
less than a year ago. ahd of, having
"continued to desert him intermittent-
ly thereafter." The suit will come up
in the next term of court.

BUTTS PLANTERS <
ADOPT PLAN FOR

HOLDING COTTON
Jackson, Ga., October 6.—(Special-) —

A large mass meeting: of Butts -county
farmers, aoo*ut 500 in number, assem-
bled in the, courthouse here this after-
noon to take counsel on the cotton sit-
uation. The resolutions of Dr. R. W.
Mays, a wealthy planter and capitalist,
were adopted after a stormy session.

Dr. Mays' resolution provide that
the farmer turn over his cotton re-
ceipts to his creditor to be held in trust
by the creditor until tire farmer wishes
to sell. Other important resolutions
were offered in regard to reducing the
acreage next year. •
' F. S.v Etheridge, bainker, was present,
and agreed to carry farmers' notes for"
twelve months with cotton as collat-
eral, if they would renew every' four
months. _ -t-. W

E. M. Brewster, of Rockland, Maine,
has on his farm white blueberries.
They are like the ordinary blueberry
in every respect except the color.

spent more money
than was apportioned to the school
department in June, and did not even
ask the approval of the committee or

YOUTH CONFESSES
STEALING AUTOS

Continued From Page One.

f orage of E. C. Dallis at 86 West
ourteenth street, from which tie stole

the Dallis six-cylmdered Hudson
machine. Finishing his ride In it, he
abandoned the machine uptown, where
it was later recovered by the owner.

Aided 'by the three negroes he has
implicated, the white boy told the
county officers that he had burglarized
a Peachtree street store before mid-
night Monday, looting it of a doaen
handsome watches, candy and a small
amount of cash. This burglary—Tay-
lor's drug store, at Peachtree and Tenth
streets—had puzzled the city police
who had been at work on it all day
Tuesday.

Picking up the trail of the boy pris-
oner was accidental. Haynle and

Trimmed
Plume Hats

MRS. C. J. BUTT DIES
AFTER YEAR'S ILLNESS

Mrs. C. J. Butt, of 523 Peachtree
street, formerly of Augusta, Ga., died
at her residence yesterday afternoon at
U.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Butt had been in ill health for
tenant Cheshire were at work on the more than a year and a week ago sus-
burglary of Mitchell's store Monday j tained a stroke of paralysis. Bver'J-
nfgrht, froni which Williams says he | thing possible was done to promote
stole 15 gallons of gasoline and an as-[ her recovery, but owing to her weaik-
sortment of cheap candy—when they
found, several sticks of peppermint can-
dy in the mail box or Williams' father
near Sandy Springs.

The candy was identified as part of
the loot taken from the Mitchell store.
Suspecting the Williams boy, the coun-
ty policemen trailed him until noon,
when he was caught near Buckhead,
on the Roswell road. He was uncom-
municative until Haynie and his lieu-
tenant discovered the hidden car of Mr.
Corwin in the woods of Peachtree
Heights. It was then that he broke
down under the severe grilling of the
two policemen.

Mania for
Williams tells a marvellous tale of

stealing dozens of automobiles even
in the heart of the city. Having
learned to operate a machine, he waa
geized with a mania for joy riding.
Many of the stolen, cars were used for
only a few hours at a time, he desert-
ing them either because the gasoline
had exhausted, or he had grown tired
of riding- He swears that at no time
was he accompanied on any of these
trips by girls or women, and that his
only companions on any occasion were
the three negroes he accuses-

He will be held »in Jail until a hear-
ing- Is arranged. An effort is being
made to catch the two negroes that
are at large so that the quaret can be
arraigned at the same time.

This is not the first arrest of Wil-
liams. The county police say that he
was caug-ht several months ago for an
automobile raid, but was later released.
He was likewise arrested, they say,
not more than a year ago for an at-
tempted burglary.

CHRISTIAN DELEGATES
VISIT ATLANTA

Continued from Page One.

ened condition and advanced age it was
known by her lelatives and friends
that she could not survive. She died
surrounded by relative^ and friends.

A simple service will be conducted
from the residence in Atlanta, but the
bodv will be taken to her old home in
Augusta for interment. The train will
leave the Union depot over the Georgia
railroad at 7 o'clock this morning1:

Mrs. Butt is survived by four chil-
dren They are Mrs. Louis Gholstin
and Frank Butt, of Atlanta; Mrs. :L. R.
Warren, of Richmond, Va., and Mrs.
Edward W. Barrett, of Birmingham,
Ala.

H. H. HARD1N iS WINNER
IN FORSYTH 'ELECTION

Forsyth, Ga., October 6.—(Special.;
At the primary held today for the
nomination of the officials of the city
of Forsyth, H. H. Hardln won over
W. C. Hill b- 50 votes. In the -race for
places on the city council, O. B. Blood-
worth, Jr, D. F. Bennett and B. T.
Banks were chosen over B. T. Wat-
kins, R. H. Fletcher and G. F. I>ungan
Mr. Bloodworth. one of the candidates
for councilman, led the ticket, receiv-
ing 28 votes more than his nearest
rival. So close was the contest that
only one vote separated B. T. Banks,
one of the successful candidates, and
B. T. Watkins, one of those who lost.

FLOYD FARMER MISSING;
WIFE FEARS FOUL PLAY

§|5 $2§ $27.50 $28
LET US SHOW YOU OVER 300 STYLES, BY ACTUAL
COUNT, THAT \VE ARE TAILORIXG INTO THE FIN-
EST HAND-TAILORED SUITS AT THE UNPRETEN-
TIOUS PRICE OF §25 TO $28. We believe they are 85 to
SiO better value than yon have been buying; at these prices.
Will YOU compare them? We want YOU to be the JUDGE.

TALBOT & CO.
TAILORS

V

Ground Floor Candler Bldg. 121 PeaChttee St.

SUITS $18 TO $47.5O

under the direction of Mrs. John A. Per-
due, has arranged rest rooms, dressing
rooms and every convenience for the
women who attend the convention.
In addition, a restaurant will be maln^
tatned in the Auditorium for the con-
venience of all the delegates.

"Under the direction of this commit-
tee a brilliant social program has been
arranged for the entertainment of the
delegates, including a great reception
a-t the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Rhodes, on Peachtree road; automobile
rides through the city and tea at the
Burns cottage.

Similar attentions will be paid the
young people who attend the conven-
tion by the Young People's hospitality
committee, undei the direction of Mrs.
Jasper Bell.

The convention is one of world-wide
importance. It embraces the entire
membership of the Christian church
all over the world, and is the repre-
sentative gathering of that body. Not
only delegates from the United States
and Canada will attend the meeting,
but from foreign countries as well, al-

Rome, Ga., October 6.—(Special.)—
Watson Moseley, a young farmer re-
siding in the southern part of the
county, mysteriously disappeared sev-
eral days ago. and although diligent j
search has been made for him 'by the }
city and county authorities, nothing1J
has been learned of his whereabouts.
His wife fears that he has met with !
foul play. He was last seen Thursday
night at a resort east of the city after !
having sold his cotton. He had consld- 1
eraibie money with him when he dis-
appeared, and It is believed that if he
has been the victim of foul play, rob-
bery was the motive.

BUSINESS MEN WILL
SPEAK TO STUDENTS

rich and effective ere-
ations with a smart style touch

you will admire—exceedingly be-
coming and rich—silk velvet sail-
ors—the new close fitting turbans
and other exclusive models- of the
hour—beautifully trimmed with
large, effective Ostrich plumes
and Ostrich bands—on sale
—third floor — Millinery,
Salon—and for Wed- ~
nesday only.

Gainsborough
$H(Q)o

e and
OH. Aigrettes 1=3
-Off RegMPar Prices

===Wednesday

J. M. HIGH CO.= F. M. HIGH G0.=

The Atlanta School of Commerce, af-
filiated with the Georgia School of
Technology, will present for its stu-
dents a series of lectures by promi-
nent Atlanta business men on the
Carious subjects in which they are In-
terested during the coming; term.

The lectures will be held on Friday
evenings in the downtown rooms, of the
school and will begin in a few days.
Among those who have agreed to ad-
dress the students are Joel Hunter,
Kdgat Watkins, P. S. Arkwright. Jfi, J
\Vallis and J. K. Orr. A number of
others- have been selected and have
agreed to deliver talks on their
various lines.

though a number,of the delegates from! UTIlUtAfa Ml A f~* M t?T U/lr r
the -European countries at war will I "C//WA/V fllA(x/V£/ WILL
not be able to attend the convention
for the reason that -many of them are
unable to leave their countries.

The convention will last until Octo-
ber 14. The sessions will be depart-

| mental, and one will be devoted each

GIVE DEMONSTRATION
The Human Magnet, formerly widely

known throughput the country as the
Boy Phenomenon, is announced to ap-
pear at the Atlanta theater tonight in

department of the activities of the a free public -demonstration of the
church ' strange magnetic power which, it is

The annual l»n,«.t of ,„. Christian ^'ffiSVo^f serious" b^nS'JfiuSSH
Woman's Board of Missions wa-3 held 1 by the mere application of his hands.
Tuesday night at the First Christian I The exhibition promises a great dual
church, under the dnection of Mrs. m the way of novelty, as well as con-
Charles Goodman. Two hundred and ' siderable food for thought by those

present and ad- who are interested in the remarkablefifty- guests were
dresses were made by the national of-
ficers of the society.

AUGUSTA'S LABOR UNION

development of a natural gift that is
not thoroughly understood, as to Its
ultimate possibilities by even the most
learned, or those familiar with its ac-
complishments.

PLANS BIG DAY AT FAIR \TIFTON MANUFACTURING
Augusta, Ga.. October 6.—(Special.)

I Friday, October 23, is to.be Labor day
of fair week, and the local Federation

. of Trades is planning a big program.
Eight prominent men will be urged to
be present,, 'as follows: Governor-

i elect Richard I. Manning, of South.
Carolina; Governor John il. Slaton, ot '
Georgia; Senator B. R. Tinman. of!
South Carolina; Senator E. D. Smith, \
ot South Carolina, Senator Hoke Smith
and Senator-elect Thomas W. Hard- '
wick, of ^eorgla; United States Com-
missioner of Labor Wilson, Samuel P. j
Gompers, president of the American. I
Federation ot Labor. I

TOOLS
Tifton, Ga., October 6.—(Special.—

Tifton promises to soon be a center
for the manufacture of agricultural im-
piements. A plant here which manu-
factures farm tools already has pat-
ents on tnree dltferent labor-savins
farm machines and.today closed a deal
for the manufacture of two more.

The two for whloh the deal was
closed today are a one-horse seed drill
and a combination seed drill and fer-
tilizer distributor. Both are very pop-
ular farm implements." and their manu-
facture here will add considerably to
Jjfton'a commercial importance.

Leather Bill Fold with Clasp
To Every Purchaser of lOc Worth of TUXEDO Tobacco

How do YOU carry your money? The BEST way is a
"Titewad" Bill Fold. Made of genuine, fine, soft, close-folding
leather, this is the snuggest fitting, most convenient bill fold
ever tucked into a jhan's pocket. It is the same "Titewad"
of which millions have been sold all over the country.

The Perfect+Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

This unusual Free Offer is made solely because we believe TUXEDO
— will become ' your ^permanent smoke after a

trial. Every man can smoke and enjby
TUXEDO because it is unquestionably the
mildest, coolest, most delightful tobacco in
the world. ?

The original "Tuxedo Process" of treat-
ing the ripest, mellowest leaves of high-grade
Kentucky Burley tobacco, prevents tongue
bite and develops fragrance and flavor as they
have never been developed in any other
brand. A trial will prove this to you.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
ComonEsipmrb, isifcrfzncd j* Fanoni gr«a Bn, will gold •« /»
with noiitare-proof paper . . JC lettering, earred to fit podkct J.UC
In Tin HamidoK, 4Oc and SOc In Claa Htxnidon, SOc and9Oc

Dealer* hare on!? a limited supply of Bill Fold*,
and cannot obtain mor*. So Avoid idisappoint-
'inent by looking today far Free Offer sign on —
a dernier'* window. Get lOc worth of TUXEDO and a*fc for the
fltm •'Titewad'' Bill Fold.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Georgia Dealers-You Buy TUXEDO, We Buy COTTON
We want every live dealer in Georgia to have a good supply ofs£?uxedo in stock, as the
Tuxedo salesman will call on you with the gift deal in a few days. Any dealer wishing to
know about our Tuxedo campaign, address O. J. TIFFANY, Box 1112, ATLAN i A.

IN £>V SPA PERI
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and Mrs. J. M. Sanders/ Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Moore, Miss Caroline MoonT Miss
Eva Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. John Pe-
schau, Dr. and Mrs. Guy King:, Mr. and
Mrs. Hill Hoffman. Miss Margaret

, Ruston, Mrs. Kate Thomson,' Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Scott. Miss Emily Cassin,
Mr. and Mrs/ W. J. Fielder, Mr. W. E.
Roberts, Mr. James Hardin, Atlanta. j

JAMES B. NEVIN IS MADE
EDITOR OF

'Supper Dance.

FIREMAN'S FUND ILL
ATLANTA

TWO PERSONS DROWN
IN SAVANNAH RIVER

Augusta, Ga., October 6.—(Special.)
Sutidav afternoon John Blackmond, of
Brown's Hill, S. C., .white, and Buck

A beautiful entertainment last night ,

Marriage of Miss Willingham
And Mr. Richard L. Mearesl

Well-Known Political Writer
wna "the"Vupper dance given by Miss i Is Given a Substantial

L Dorothy Ark wright at the home of her , _
i parents. Mr. and Mrs. Preston S. Ark- Promotion. i
wrignt, in DruitJ Hills. The guests ' i
were Miss Adgate Kills. Mr. Ewell j j
Gay, the attendants for their wedding t , _ . ^ , . M13*<
Thursday night, and the debutantes! James E. Nevin. who for the past'
and their escorts who will be seated [ two years has been the political writer

Last of the Big Insurance
Agencies Will Have Head-

quarters Here. ,

The marriage of Miss Rosa Dwlght
Willlngham and Mr. Kichard Langdon
Meares was a brilliant event of last
night solemnized at St. James Episco-
pal church at Marietta. A large con-
gregation witnessed the ceremony, at-
testing- the popularity of both nride
and groom.

Mrs. George L. Peschau wns her sis-
ter-s matron of honor; Mr. Thomas IX
Meares was best man; the bridesmaids
were Miss "Willie May Blair, of Mariet-
ta, maid of honor; Misses Francis Law,
Elizabeth Reynolds of Marietta, Marian
Fielder of Atlanta, and Isabel Williams
of Wilmington. Groomsmen, Mr. Har-
old Willingham of Marietta, Charles D.
Montogmery, Jr., of Atlanta-, Frank G.
Harris and "William A Peschau of
Wilmington, and John Blackwell of
Marion, S. C. The ushers were Messrs.
Hoy Lovingood, John Griffeth and Rob-
ert WUlIngham and Victor A. Moore,
Jr.. of Atlanta.

Miss Maud Foster, of Marietta, pre-
sided at the org-arn. (

The ceremony was perfomed by the

at the debutante table at the wedding
eupper.

The decorations throughout the
house were an artistic use of the Oc-
tober flowers with palms..

Marigolds, zinnias and cosmos were
massed in all the reception rooms and
palms -were banked behind them

Magical Effect of
New Face Peeler

To maintain a clear, rosy, youthful com-
plexion, there's nothing so simple to use
and. yet so effective as ordinary merc*fllzed
wax. which you can get at any drug store
In the cfrlGina.1 package. Just apply the
•wax at n i f fh t as you would, cold croam; 4n
the morning1 wash It off with warm, water.
1C you've never tried It you can't imagine
the magical effect of this harmless home
treatment. The wax causes th
scarf skin to come off In minute pa
a little at a time, and soon you have en-
tirely shed the offensive cuticle. The fresh

Soung underskln now In evidence is «o
eulthy and plrllsh looking, so free from

any appearance of artificiality, you wish
you had heard of thiy marvelous complex-
ion-renewing secret long ago.

To get rid of your wrinltles, here's a
formula that la wonderfully effective : 1
02 powdered saxolite. dissolve in % pt.
witch hazel. Bathe the face in this and
you will be simply astonished at the re-
sults, even after the first trial. — (Adv.)

rticle

rector of St. James, the Rev. Randolph ,
R. Claibrone.

The Bridal Party. |
The bride entered with her father, |

by whom she was given away. Pre- ,
ceding- the bride were little Miss Ro- j
berta Silvester and Master John B. Pe- j
schau, Jr., who carried flower-laden •
baskets and scattered rose petals before '
the bride.

The "Voice That Breathed O'er Eden" .
was sung- by a quartet before the cere- j
mony, and at its conclusion "O Perfect
Love" was sung-. AS the bridal party \
left the churcn the -wedding bells rang i
out merrily.

St. James, always picturesque, -was >
beautiful—palms, ferns and roses ev-
erywhere—and over it all the soft glow
of myriads of candles. - The bnde'&
gown was of white crepe meteor, the
bodice fashioned of chiffon and ex-
quisite Chantilly lace. She wore her
veil cap-fashion, and carried a shower
bouquet of bride roses and valley lilies.

Pretty Toilets. |
The matron of honor was gowned in

blue crepe meteor, and carried an arm-
ful of Killarney roses and swansonia. |
The bridesmaids wore blue gowns and '
carried bouquets of pink roses. l

Following the ceremony the bridal
party and out-of-town guests were en-
tertained at the home of the bride's
parents. ,

At the conclusion of the wedding trip
before going to Wilmington, their fu-
ture home, they will attend the wed-
ding of Mr. Harold "Willingham and
Miss Elizabeth Wylly. of DarTen, where
Mr,s. Meares will act as matron of
honor.

Mrs. "Willingham. the bride's mother,
wore wistaria crepe de chine and duch-
ess lace. Mrs. Meares, the groom's
mother, was gowned in gray.

The bride's bea-uty, her charm of
character and "talents have centered on j
her the sincere admiration of many
friends, and she Jhas been most popu- I
lar socially. Tb,e groom represents one
of the most prominent families In North
Carolina, and Is one of the leading
young citizens of that state.

Among the out-of-town guests art the
wedding were Mrs. John Satterfleld,
Macon; Miss Fahy, Rome; Miss Park,
Greensboro; Mr. Eugene Hardy, Flor-
ence, S. C.; Mrs. Thomas P. Meares,
Miss Mary Meares, Wilmington; Mr.

of The Georgian, has been appointed
editor of that paper, succeeding Keats
Speed, who for some time has occupied
that position. Mr. Speed will be con-
nected with the Hearst publications at

throw out more effectively their bril-
liant array of color.

In the ' "
supper was ___ _____ ______ ____________ .
the room and dancing: was enjoyed be- |

ay of color. Jim Nevin is one of the
ballroom on the third* floor-and most popular of newi

ras served at tables encircling! - ,.,,,. _ ^ „ .,
and dancing: was enjoyed be- | m the south. He is a nati'

the north.
"Jim" Nevin is one of the best known

•spaper men
ve of Geor-

tween courses. Each" table had as its ! gia and was at one time editor of The
centerpiece a white enamel basket | Rome Tribune. Later he was an edi-
wafetShed Sn^he 'wllfs^a'nT'a^rinS' to*al «r"f °» The Washington IPost.
orchestra was concealed" by a screen . , -N^111* *n addition to oeing a
of palms. B gifted writer, is personally very popu-

• Miss Arkw$-ight was a lovely young lar. His promotion will be the source
hostess, her gown of white net em- of great pleasure to his friends

Srr°i
I
g
dhetred^rePa^Ie°2?leSta^Sd ££ , froo**-"* "» »°»™'

Miss Ellis -wore turquoise blue char- I
meuse and gold lace. i

The guests were Miss Adgate Ellis, i
Miss Henrietta Yerger, Miss Adeline, I
Davis, Miss Natalie Campbell. Miss
Theo " ""

Atlanta, the Mecca of insurance com-
panies for the southeastern territory,
is soon to be headquarters of a-nother
of the largest fire insurance compa-
nies in the country. v

The Firemen's Fund Insurance com-
pany, with home offices in San Fran-
Cisco, Cal., is planning to remove its
southeastern headquarters at an early
date from Macon, Ga... to this city.
The transfer will take place as soon
as an office location can/ be obtained.

This means a big th^g-for Atlanta.
The southeastern ag-ency of this corn-
puny yeauy underwrites $500,000 Mn
premiums.

The --new Atlanta office is to be un-
der the management of Edgar T. Gen-

' T * fucce?ded Edgar S, Wilson,
o died last June. Mr. V Gentry has

Warden, colored, were drow\ned by the

Don't Blame the Butcher—Eat Less Meat
Yes meat is high. But we eat \ too much meat, under the mistaken
impression that it is needed to nourish us. Eat less meat—substitute

FAUST 1VI A.CARONI
It contains far more nutrition thin meat. EasierV
digested also—ask your doctor.. You can make
many rich, savory dishes with this excellent food.
Try it awhile-ryou'll feel better. >

5cand lOcpkes. Buy today.
MAULL BROTHERS. St. Louu, Mo.

Athens Bays Auto Truck.
Athens, Ga.. October 6.—(Special.)—•

The last half of this month a second

"Dry Clean.at the
Capital City"

"The Stitch in Time1

That's going to save nine-tenths of your winter worry
is getting all your wearables — blankets, dowjis and
curtains—

Dry Cleaned at the Capital City
Promptness and good work are the forces that

count for our success.
We clean absolutely.
We return your goods at the time agreed.

For this sort o{ service, Dry Clean at the

Main 1O5O
"Capital City"

A Conservative Gift Line
Let us talk T»ith you about Flat Silver. We
can shorn you a varied line of gift selection at ,
any price you wish to pay. Of course you are
assured" at the same time the finest material;

the only kind u)e'handle.

DAVIS & FREEMAN, Jewelers
47 Whitehall Street

M. RICH & BIJOS. CO. I
A Demonstrations

of superior values^ superior style jj
and superior stocks at less than iis- f
ual prices, Bead, reflect, purchase. g*

$3.50
Our Queen Quality

shoes at $3.50 are equal
to $4 shoes purchased
elsewhere. A b r o a d
b t a t e m e n t , you say.
Well, the s h o e s tell
their own story.

Patent or Gun Metal, black cloth,
whole Quarter Button Boots, with
Spanish Louis heels.

Patent, cloth top, plain toe, Spanish
Louis heel Button Boots.1

Patent or Gun Metal Button Boots.
cap toe, welt sole.

Other styles too numer-'
otis to mention. Choice

$3.50

Miss Bertha Moore, Miss Isabel Rob-
inson, Miss Isoline Campbell, Miss
Helen McCarty, Miss Julia Murphey,
Miss Virginia LIpscomb, Mlsa Dorothy
Harmon, Miss Lucile Kuhrt, Miss Vir-
cmia Bowman, Miss Margaret Grant, I
Miss Callie Hoke Smith, Miss Nellie
Hood Ridlev, Mrs. M. A. LIpscomb, of
Athens; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colqultt,
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer L. Moore. Mr., and Mrs.
Thomas B. Paine, Mr. Dixon McCar-
fcy, Mr. William Rawson, Mr. Stanley
Matthewson. Mr. Henry Clav Burr, Mr.
Ralph Rnfi-an. Mr. Stuart Witham, Mr.
Kenneth McRae. Mr. Willard McBur-
ney, Mr. Joel Hurt, Jr., Mr. Saunders
Jones, Mr. Robert Forrester, Mr.
Saunders Hickety, Mr. Julian Robin-
son, Mr. Hunter Perry, Mr. William,
Dickey, Mr. Henry Newman, Mr. Thom-
as Lyons, Mr. Edward Alfriend, Dr.
Jere Osborne., Mr. Edwin McCarty, Mr.
George Battey. Mr. Lewis Gregg, Mr.
Augustus J. Ryan, Mr. Dan Mac-
Dougald,- Mr Graham Phelan, Mr. W.
D. Ellis III., Mr. Ewell Gay, Mr_ Fred
Clarke, of Virginia; Mr. Carl Ram-
speck, Mr. Samuel Slacer and Dr. Wil-

Lecture on "Gardens."
^tereopticon views of beautiful gar-

dens everywhere will Illustrate the lec-
ture to be given Friday afternoon at
the executive mansion by Charles W.
Leavitt, of Washington, civic and land-
scape engineer for the United States
government.

The study of "Gardens," which will
be his theme, has become more than
a fad with women in Atlanta, and
everywhere the woman of means and
leisure, if she has the domestic or the
artistic instinct, or both, developed to
any degree, finds her greatest pleas-
ure in the beautifying of her home gar-
den ; and even the business woman is
learning that there is health and diver-
sion, too, in the time she puts on
whatever garden space she may have
at her disposal.

Mr. Leavitt, handling the subject
from the standpoint of the expert, will
provide practical interest and delight-
ful entertainment.

The "Woman's guild of St. *Luke
rhur<*hh in charge of the lecture, urges
a large patronage.

Children's Day at the Fair.
Tbis afternoon the campus of vthe

Manst college, where the Sacred Heart
church fair is being held, will be
transformed into a modern fairyland
for the benefit and delight of the lit-
tle folks. Mrs. E. J. Putnam will have
charge of the entertainment, assisted
by Misses Rosetta and Loretto Wrig-
ley. who have dressed a beautiful bride
doll, Mrs. W. T>. Williamson, Mrs. S. J
McGarry. Mrs W. E. McAlpin, Mrs. Ho-
mer Prater and others Among the nov-
el features will be the fortune-telling
doli presented by Miss Becky Bever-
idge; fairies' well, fishing pond, flying
jenny, candy pulling and games of all
kinds. Prizes for the most popular lit-
tle boy and girl will be offered, and the
Marlst college orchestra will 'g-ive a
program of "Mother Goose" melodies
for the little folks.

In the evening t*e Ladies' Altar so-
ciety will serve a delicious salad course
with hot rolls and coffee, and they so-
licit the patronage of their friends in
making the entertainment a success.

The committees of the various so-
cieties are making a special feature of
the "buy-a-bale movement," and at
the Knights of Columbus' country
store you can buy cotton in any quan-
tity from the largest bale to the minia-
ture bale for decorative purposes and
souvenirs. , . .

On Thursday will be given the baby
show, and all desiring to enter chil-
dren in the contest are requested to
bring them promptly at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. As the tent is
inclosed and well protected from the
weather, no uneasiness need be felt
about their welfare. The tent is warm
and comfortable. . 4 ,.,,

Among the ladies assisting at the
various booths are Mesdames J. n.

\ Hines Jaireb Duffy, Jane Adklns, John
F Hurley, S. J. McGarry. James F.
McGarry, J/Enfrlehart, W. D. William-
son, James L. Dickey. R. D. Spalding,
Homer Prater, E. J. Putnam, Wrigley;
Misses Margaret McDonald. May Doyle.
Loretto Condon. Rosetta Wrigley, Lo-

' retto "Wrigley, Anna Londergan and
I Eva Doyle. ^

\Annual Church Banquet.
i The annual -banquet at Ponce de
Leon Avenue Baptist church takes
place this evening and will be more

, ilian usually interesting, since It cele-
brates the tenth anniversary of the
organization of the church.1 Supper will 'be served at 7:30 and a
special reception will be given the
crarter members. All members and
all regular attendants at the church

, are invited.

\Annual Election.
1 The members of the Nine O'clock
! German club, one of the oldest social

organizations in the city, met last
' night at the Driving club and the an-

nual election of officers was held.
Clarence Knowles was re-elected

president; Ernest Ottley elected secre-
' tary and treasurer: the governing

board, Lewis Gregg. Hal Hentz and
l Strother Fleming.
! The officers for last year were as

follows: Clarence Knowles, president;
Westervelt Terhune, secretary; Hall

t Miller, Dozier Lowndes and Strother
Fleming on the governing 'board.

MERCHANTS OF ATHENS

All
Atlanta
Will Be
Dancing
Everyone is interested

in Dancing, but few are
able to secure instruction
from the best exponents
of the art on account of
the great demand on the
teacher's time.

The
Constitution

will teach you the ̂ One-
Step," the "Hesitation,"
the " Maxixe " and the
" Tango " in your own
home.

Announcement
of the Plan

will be made

SUNDAY
OCT. II, I914

Thousands of people
will be interested in this
wonderful proposition.

•J

Be sure and order

The Sunday
Constitution
October llth

New Medium Is Based on
Warehouse Receipts

for Cotton.

IWMMHIWM. RICH & BROS. CO.WWfflW

r-INCINNATI
TWO FAST TRAINS
Lv. 7:12 jDL, 5:10 PM.

'SPAPER

Athens. Ga., October 6.—(Special.)—•
Thirty-five merchants in retail busi-
ness here. Wednesday will begin to
honor local "money"—denominations
from 25 cents to $10—based on ware-
house certificates for cotton.

Tbis medium 'of exchange for the
present emergency, the mo\'ing of the
part of the crop the farmers want to
sell, the paying of accounts that are
overdue, and the purchase of goods
needed for the winter wants of the
home, will be accepted by any of these
merchants for ten days after* issue on a
basis of 1 cent over the highest pre-
vailing price of cotton at the time the
cotton was • warehoused. After ten
days there is redemption" only at
the rullziff f urrent prices.

It is to your
interest to
read tfye

i '\advertisement
addressed to you
on page1 7
of today's
issue,of

Tlhe Constitution

Oriental Rugs
A Special Purchase

—at prices impossible in tlie regular way.
Our New York,Luying organization in-

cludes a rug expert wlio is always picking up here
and there something choice in Oriental floor cover-
ings. A sale will be inaugurated here today
which will not fail to charm tlie most

Expert Rag Collector
Oriental Rugs have a charm peculiarly their own, 4ue *°
the fact that they are the products of ^ original artists. The
rug--weavers of the.Orient,, horn with artistic tastes, de-
velop the highest expressions of real handicraft in the lovely
woven heauties which ^are individual, and unhampered by;
convention. \Vhen you buy a real Persian Rug, you buy
the highest type of hand-Work known to man.
This collection of 228 small and medium rugs was selected
hy an expert an<3 emphasizes the skill and taste of the
buyer. XA/e have no hesitation in commending these to the
rug collectors of Atlanta as heing attractive,- hecause of
their high quality, their authenticity and their value. Beau-
tiful in texture, charming in coloring, original in1 patterns
and ahove all . \

Much Under Real Value
—they will not fail to attract rug,purchasers.

Values up to $50.00

$35.00

Values up to $37.'50

$27.50

Irans, !MoussoulS, Bokharas, Kazaks,

beautirui colorings. Averaging • in

size 4V£x6l£ feet.

Values up to $35-00

$23.75
Values up to $25.00

$16.50

Moussouls, Shirvans, Dagnestans,

Belobchistans in a variety of de-

signs averaging in size 4x6 feet.

^loussouls, Irans, Shirvans, Ham-

adans. Very( fine pieces. Averag-

ing in size 3J*2x5 feet.

Silky Beloochistans, ICazaks, Shir-
vans, Moussouls, prizes for rug
1 /v * ''overs. Averaging m size
feet.

In this collection there is one large

Ghorovdn Rug 8.11x12.3
Sale Price $165 Real Value $250

\ ,_ *
TLis is a remarkably beautiful rug and is a iine specimen
of4 Oriental weaving and" color blending. V aluable
from an artistic standpoint, it is also a good investment,
as it will be many years before you see its like again.

Jv e e 1 y Gompany

NEWSPAPER I
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Wrighi-Zachry.
.^ pretty evenjt^f yesterday afternoon

at 5:30 was the wedding of Miss Fay
Wright and Mr. A. L. Zacftry. which
took place at ,the home of the bride's
brother, Mr. N. >f. "Wright, on Euclid
avenue. ,, ^>

Palms and ferns, with smllax and
Killarney roses, attractively decorated
the apartments. The ceremony took
place in the drawing room, the bridal
party bei ng grou ped before an altar
of ferns arid palms. The bride entered
the room with her brother, Mr. Marcie
Wright, who gave her away. She was
charming in a traveling" sown of blue
cloth with hat of blue and gold. Her
flowers were a shower of bride's roses
and valley lilies. Miss Mary Lane, of
Virginia, was maid of honor, and wore
pink crepe de chine, combined with
velvet of the same shade and lace,
and she carried Killamey roses. Miss
Janie Zachry and Miss Annie Clyde
Wrlgrht were the bridesmaids, and both
wore white lace, gowns and carried
Klllarney roses. \

.Little Miss Grace Johnson was the
flower. girl. She preceded the bride,
and wore a dainty white latie grown over

Eink, and her flowers were pink roses
» a basket. Mr K L. Boone was best

man. and Dr. Charles W, Daniel offi-
ciated. The wedding" music was play-
ed by Mrs O. T. Lyman.

At the informal reception which fol-
lowed, Mrs N". >f. Wright and Mrs, A.
C, Johnson, of Athens, presided at the
punch bowl, and assisting In entertain-
ing were Mrs. Brockett Ingle, of Terry.
Iowa; Mrs. A, A. N'olan, Miss Lucile
Nolan and AIiss Louise Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs Zachry left for Ashe-
yille, and on their return will so to
housekeeping at 173 Angler avenue.

For Visitors.

College Park
Woman's CJ^ub.

The first meeting of the College Park
"Woman's c lub will be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the Hiffh School
auditorium. Mrs Hush "Willet. ,, Mrs.
Harvie Jordan and others will give
"Echoes from the biennial." An at-
tractive program has been arranged
and every member ig urged to be
present.

Dance at Driving Club.
The tea dance will assemble about

one hundred and fifty K nests this aft-
ernoon at the Driving club from 5 to 7
o'clock. t ,

Among t'hose entertaining oartios will
be Miss Helen McCarty, who has in-
vited eight guests to meet Miss Nellie
Phlnizy. oC Athens, who is the guest
of Miss Louise Bi-oi les Mrs. George
Boynton will entertain far her niece,
Miss Laura Haygood Cole, a debutante.
The partv w i l l include Miss Cole, Miss
I saline Campbell, Miss llamvf ICirlt-
patrlfk. Miss Louise Parkei, Miss Ida
Wlnship. Miss Dorothy Ark w right,
Mi«s Helen McCarty. Miss Laws, on
Htfies, Miss Isii-belle Robinson, Miss Jo-
sephine Moh lev. Miss Louise Broyles
and her guest. Miss Nellie Phinlzj, of
Athens, and Mrs Newton Craig. i

Others entertaining will be Mrs. F.'

J. Faxon, Mrs. J. E. Hunnicutt. Mrs. A.
E. Thornton, Mrs. George McCarty Mra.
George Hurt, Mrs. William It, Hoyt,
Mra .Louise Foster, Mrs. Colqultt Car-
ter. Mrs. Arthur Kellogg, iMrs. J. M. B.
Hoxey, Mr. Cator Woolford, Miss Isa-
bel Robinson and Mrs. George Dexter.

'Bridge Luncheon.
Mrs. Everett Glffln entertained at a

bridge luncheon yesterday at her home
on Peachtree road in compliment to
Miss Lucy Stockard and Miss Gladys
Catchlnga, both, brides-elect of October.
Zinnias and roses, with, goldenroo, pret-
tily decorated the apartments.

The prize for top score was silk
stockings, a-nd the guests of honor were
given rosettes. Mrs. Giffin was
gowned in dark blue serge combined
with blacK satin.

The guests present were: Misa Catch-
ings Miss Stockard, Miss Caro Sharp,
Miss Ruth Tanner, Miss Edith Tanner,
Miss Jennilu Ltadsey, Miss L<ouiae
Jbhnaon, 3VTiss Rosa Bell Chapman, Miss
Pearl Parks, Miss Neil Parks, Mrs. Mc-
Bnde Jackson, Mrs. J. M. Chapman,
Mrs. R- G. Giffin and Mrs. E. T. John-
son.

For Miss Mayson.
Mrs. Earie Yancey entertained at A

box party yesterday at the Forsyth for
Miss Fannie Mayson. a toride-elect. The

f ueats were: Miss -Mayson, Miss
uliette Due, Miss Annie Mayson, Mis

Venice Mayson, Miss Nora Salter, Mis
Estelle Salter, Miss Marie Harris, Mis
Fannie Lou Stocks, Miss Antoinett
Blackburn. Mrs. J W. Rice, Mrs. J. L
Mayson. Mrs. Harold Wey, Mrs. R. C
Camp and Mrs. "W. O. King.

Important Meeting.
There will be a special meeting

the Temple Sisterhood In the vestry o
the temple, Thursday, October 8, at 3:3
ip m Matters of great importance ar
to be discussed. A large attendance i
desired.

Restaurant Opens.
Today the ladles of St. Luke's ct

begin the noonday luncheons In th
Cafe Deuchaud. These will contlnu
until the close of the convention of th
St. Andrew's Brotherhood, October IS
The menu today is:

Chicken Soup
Fried Oysters and Pickles

Chicken Salad
Ham Sandwiches

Baked Beans and Brown Breac
Apple Pie Cheese Coffee.

Children's Party.
Miss Mary Bryan Nevin, the 11-year

old daughter of Mr. and Mra. James B
Nevin, will celebrate her 'birthday Fri
day afternoon by entertaining fifty o
her friends between the hours of 3:3
and G o'clock.

Miss Crane to Entertain.
Miss Martha Crane will entertain a

bridge luncheon Tuesday evening a
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
K D. Crane, in Ansley1 park. The
g-uest of honor will be Miss Laura
Cole, a charming member of the debu
tante set.

Wednesday morning Miss Crane wil
entertain again at bridge luncheon. th<
occasion being a compliment to Miss
Roberta Lamb, of Birmingham, who
will arrive Monday to visit Miss Crane
At each party there will be twenty
guests.

Divine-Grady. /
A marriage in wni-ch social interes

In Georgia and Tennessee will center ii_
that of Miss Rebekah Lamar Divine, o;
Carters, Ga . and Mr Henry Veach
Gra-dy. of Chattanooga, •which takes
place this month at Carters, Ga.
the old plantation home of the Carters
family for many generations

Miss Divine ls the beautiful young

j daughter 'of Mrs. Emily Carter Divine,
one of the handsomest and moat ad-
mired-women In the state. She made
her debut in Atlanta last winter, and
waa one of the admired visitors here at
the time.

The groom Is the only son of Mr. amd
Mrs. NT H. Grady, of Chattanooga, and
Is a member of the Glover-Grady In-
surance company. He is a popular and
prominent young citizen, and will take
his' bride to a lovely home In Chat-
tanooga. " '

The weddlnp will be attended toy the
family connection and Intimate friends,
and will toe characterized by all the
dignity and charm of the old-fashioned
home wedding.

Maxwell House
A is the one think that will

make your hospitality
different—and better.

• Makes your "party" a success
•whether it's a real Tea ir just a
"one table."

Ash your grocer for ^t.
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO.,

Nashville Houston Jacksonville

Afternoon Bridge.
The bridge party to be given Wednes-

day afternoon, October 14, by Mrs. E.
M. Horine and Miss Mai Horlne, will
be a bright event' in the debutante
program.

The honor guests will be Miss Iso-
line Campbell, Miss Louise Broyles and
her guest. Miss Nellie Phinizy. of Ath-
ens, and Miss Virginia Lipscomb and
her guest. Miss Marie Celeste Villere,
of New Orleans.

Hyperion Club Entertained.
Miss Augusta Gardien and Mr. Roger

Gardien entertained the members of the
Hyperion club at a dance last evening
at their home on Juniper street,

Bowls of zinnias and quantities of
golden rod decorated the house and
the lights were under yellow shades.

Miss Gardien wore blue charmeuse,
accordedn plaited and trimmed-in lace
and French rosebuds.
_ There were about one hundred guests.

For Miss Phinizy.
Miss Josephine Mobley will entertain

a party of ,elght at dinner tonight at
home in compliment to Miss Nellie
Phinizy, of Athens, the guest of Miss
Louise Broyles.

Mr. and Mrs. McCullough
Entertain.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. McCullougih
entertained the trustees of the Eliza-
beth Oreahajn Brown fund of the
Ponce de Leon Avenue Baptist churoh
and -their wives at a beautiful dinner
party Monday evening at bheir home
on Juniper street in celebration of the
birthday of Mr. George M. Brown.
wtho. several years ago, established the
fund in memory of his mother, Mrs.
Joseph. E. Brown.

The house was artistically decorated
with autumn leaves, golden rod and
other fall flowers. The centerpiece
of the table in the dining room was a
large crystal basket filled with fruits,
Richmond roses and wheat.

The place cards were hand-painted
in brown-eyed Susans, and other tpretty
details were in the autumn tints.

A feature was the birthday cake j
embossed and lighted with, candles in!

Mrs. McCullough wore a becoming
gown of rose silk, hand-embroidered
and combined with lace. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. George M,
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Collings-
worth. Mi*, and Mrs. Fred Cooledge, Mr,
and Mrs. George Forrester, Mr. and
Mrs. Rutherford Lipacomb, (Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Llppold, Mr. and Mra. J.
W. Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Law, Mr.
and Mrs. Georgre McCarty, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard H. JucCall. Mr. and Mrs.. . . . .
Edgar Dunlap, Mra. Junius Millard and
Mr. Arthur Hall Gordon.

Argentine Club Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the en-

tire membership of the Argentine club
at the home of the president, Mr.
Lewis G. Hewlett, 186 East Pine
street, "Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
All members are urgently requested to
attend as there will be business of in-
terest to all to be passed on,

Mrs. MacGregor.
Mrs. John M. Slaton "will entertain

at a small 5 o'clock -tea Friday after-
noon at her home o'n Peachtree road
Tor Mrs. W. A. MacGregor, of New
York, who Is visiting her father,
Major "W, F. Slaton.

MEETINGS

Study circle No. 1, Atlanta Drama
.eague, will hold the first meeting* of
:he season on Thursday morning, Oc-
tober 8, at 11 o'clock, at Carnegie libra-
ry. New officers will be elected and
t is desired that all former members

a.nd all others interested be in attend-
ance.

SOCIAL ITEMS

DINING CARS
WITH A'LA CARTE SERVICE
TO CINCINNATI & LOUISVILLE

Nadine
Face Powder

Green Boxes

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back If not en-
tirely pleased, Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres unt.l -washed oS. Prevents
ountmrn end return of discoloraticns.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints: i Flesh, Pink, Brunette, "White,

J3> Toilet Coan/cr* or Mai!. SOc.
National Toilet Componr. Paris. Tcnn.

BIRMINGHAM
And q?e ^e

Return «P^«*fc^

S E A B O A R D
An electric railroati in Pennsylvania

has adopted cars that mav be us<v
either for freight or passengers, the
seats folding1 apramSt the sides.

Only two games In which neither
side was charged vuh an etror have
been played in the world's series. v

You *// be satisfied with your
figure in

CORSETS
To meet the present fashions yoa
require a certain style designed
for your particular type of figure.
Your dealer has that model—imiat
on getting it. See all the new R&G
Genets until you come to the one
that »uits and fiw you exactly.

Miss Nellie Phlnizy, of Athena, is the
•uest of Miss Louise Broyles.

***
The wedding of Miss Grace Holsen-

beck and Mr Arthur Thomas Brandon
will take place this evening at tn,e

ride's home on Vierhland avenue.

Mrs. Emily Carter Devine and Miss
Blanche Devine are the guests of Mrs.

"W. B. Carhart.
• **

Mrs. R. L. Stanley and -Mrs. D. Bishop,
of Cincinnati, are the guests of Mrs.
W. A. Wimbish. *•*

The Newonan -club meets this afternoon
-•Ith Mrs. Archie McMillan.

. Mr. Nathan "Weltzman is recovering
"rom an operation at Davis-Fischer

Mr. S. B. Brown, of Albany, is the
g-uests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harsch
at their home in Diuid Hills.***

Mr. and Mrs. W. B Browne, of Pitts-
urg Pa , and Charlottesvllle, Va., who

>!ave been m the city for several days,
eave Thursday for Asheville, where
hey wfl l visit their daughter, Mrs.
lalph Black. They were among: the

out-oC-town guests at the Blach.-
Rucker wedding1.

***
Miss Porotiiy Arkwright leaves Tues-

day to spend the winter with her uncle
and aunt, General and Mrs. Marshall.

***
Mrs. Milton Dargan and Miss Helen

will return home Saturday.

Miss Marguerite' Bartholomew, whose
plan to study music m Germany thia
winter was interrupted by the war, has

t returned from Berlin, and is visiting
her parents in Valparaiso, Ind. She j
will return to Atlanta this month.«** i

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wiggs, Mrs '
W. H. Wig-gs and mr. and Mrs. Clar- i
ence Coppedge leave next week for a i
year's residence at Elberton, Ga.

Mrs. Bethea, of Selma, Ala., is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Ayer.

**•
Mrs. John Probasco leaves the last of

the week for New Orleans.***
r>r. and Mrs. Arthur Hale Gordon an-

nounce the birth of a daughter.

Mrs. Laura Davis Amderson and Miss
"Rosalie Davis left Sunday for New
York. •*•

Mr. and Mrs. I S. Mitchell, Jr.. will
spend the winter with Mrs. John Moore.*«*

Miss I*illie Noble Harmsen has re-
**a

turned from Memphis, where she was
the guest for several weeks of her
aunt, Mrs. Richmond.

Mrs. W. R. Hoyt will give a matinee
party today at the Forsyth in compli-
ment to Miss Denis, of New Orleans, the
-nest, of MJ-S, Edgar Hunnicutt.

Rt. Rev. John E. Gunn, bishop o*1

Natchez, is the guest of the , Marist
fathers.

Miss Emma Kate Amorous leaves to-
day for a visit in AshevilJe. where her
sisters are at school at the convent
of St. Genevieve. Later she -will go
to Bridgeport. Conn., to be the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Amorous un-
til Christmas.

Election Blanks Mailed.
' Election blanks were mailed from
the governor's office to the county or-

. dinaries on Tuesday. Th.e precinct re-
I turn sheets, tne tally sheets and the
lists of voters are to be delivered to
the officers of each polling place ten
daya before t&e election.

1
j I
j*

Women of Georgia!
You who hold the purse strings and purchase

the food, clothing and furnisjiings of your
families and homes:

You can aid in the progress and prosperity of
Georgia by buying and Using articles manufac-
tured in your own State.

Patronize Home Industries!
No Commonwealth ever came to greatness

by producing raw material. We must not sell
our cotton at lOc per pound, and buy it back
from foreign mills in cloth at 40 and 50c per
pound. We must not ship our iron at $10 per
ton and buy it back for $75.QO. If we buy our
flour, syrup, crackers, candies, stoves, shirts,
shoes, hosiery and underwear from the mills and
factories in our home State we keep the
money in our community and give employment
to our people and consume our products.

Women of Georgia! Demand of your Mer-
chants that they supply you Home Products.
Give the Manufacturers of your Home State and
your Home Town your patronage and you will
find their goods are equal in every respect, if not
better, than those that travel from afar. Part of
what you spend will find its way to your bank
account.

The South today needs the loyalty and devo-
tion of its women. With this inspiration, what
could we not accomplish ? What riches we
should gather; what glory, prosperity and bless-
ings we would bring unto humanity!

Give the preference to the Home Product.

Atlanta Milling Co.

CAPITOLA FLOUR
MISS DIXIE SELF-RISING FLOUR

White Provision Co,
PACKERS—ATLANTA

Cornfield Brand Products

Marietta Knitting Mills

H O S I E R Y F O R M E N

Eisele & Hays
Successors to

FALTL & EISELE
15 Forrest Avenue

Ladies' Tailors

Frank E. Block Co.

Kennesaw Biscuits
Eureka Coffee

None Better, at Any Price—
Roasted Daily and Packed in Tins by the

Atlanta Coffee Mills Co.

Atlanta Stove Works

ATLANTA LINE

STOVES AND RANGES

A. M. Robinson Co.

ARAGON Brand
SHIRTS--P ANTS-OVERALLS

F. O. Ston£ Baking Co.

STORE'S WRAPPED
CAKES

NEWSPAPER! lEWSPAPERf
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THE SCHOOLS FIRST.
It is extremely disappointing to the

people of Atlanta, after having been led to
believe that the problem^ of eliminating the
obnoxious double sessions in the city schools
had been solved, to find that unexpected ob-
stacles have arisen to prevent the prompt
authorization, by council and the mayor, of
the appropriation proposed by the finance
committee for that purpose

There is no item with which this October
finance sheet has to deal that is of more
pressing importance than that involving the
schools The finance committee realized
this and found the funds required, when sud^
denly it appears that a judgment against the
city, just affirmed, must be paid out o£ this
year's money.

While this judgment nor anything else
must be permitted to interfere with relief
for the schools, the necessity of providing
for it in the October budget has served as a
temporary check upon the plans made to get
the schools out of their tangle

The schools must be taken care of first,
and we believe it is unquestionably the
finance committee's purpose to see that this
is done The deplorable conditions in the
schools have gone on long enough now, in
fact, they should never have been permitted
to come about at all The people have a
right to demand that their tax money shall
be applied to the relief of a situation which
has put this unwarranted burden upon hun-
dreds of teachers, children and parents, and
injured in the estimation of the outside
world, that prestige which Atlanta has long
enjoyed largely on account of her splendid
school svstem

The1- finance committee knows this, conn
cil knows it and the mayor knows it All of
them, we have no doubt are eager to re-

, lieve teachers, children and parents of this
double session nuisance

Regardless of what other appropriations
, are considered at this time, regardless of de
mands from whatever other sources they
may come, the school appropriation for the
elimination of double sessions stands in im-
portance over and above them all, and should

1 be immediately presented to council and the
mayor in such shape that its prompt enact-
ment will no longer be in doubt

Sanitary questions health problems are
not now involved and there is nothing which,
in the importance 6f its demand upon munic
ipal attention can come ahead of the
schools

Take care of the schools first, and At
lanta's other problems will take care of them
selves until another year's income provides
the means of giving them more detailed and
specific attention

grain, must now largely supplant the cptton
crop. Cattle and hog-raising should be taken
on, or given impetus where it has already
begun. Fall preparation of the ground will
mean bigger and better crops in the coming
spring and summer.

There are these and many other things
which should demand the attention of the

I farmer and the farmer's man during the
months that intervene between harvest time
and early spring planting. We have come
upon a time when every dollar counts, and
many a dollar which the farm might have
produced has gone to waste through failure
to attend to details

It is in the matter of details that the
European farmer has the advantage of the
farmers of this country There land is
scarce and the farmer will do with twenty
acres more than we do with forty With the
European farmer such a thing as waste is
unknown. Every annce of energy, whether
it be pf individual, stock or soil, is applied.
American farmers can do the same thing
with double the results they are now get-
ting The reason thev have not done it is
because they have not had to do it.

Never was there a better time for the
beginning of the application of these prin-
ciples than now. Put the ground in shape
for better and more prolific production than
ever. The fall is the time to do it

If the farmer and the farm employee will
realize this and remain on the farm they
will not only live better and more cheaply
than they could hope to do in the cities,
where there are now hundreds of unem-
ployed, but they will find the ultimate profits
greater than they could hope for, even if the
now overcrowded cities could afford them
something to do.

STAY ON THE FA KM
Fanners and farm employees who have

I been in the habit of coming to the city to
flnd work after the crops are laid by In the
tall will do well this vear to stick to the
farm

There is plenty to do on the farm if they
•would do it and there IB scarcely anv sort
of a job to be had in the cities. Firms and
corporations have, this year, laid off many
men \\ ho under ordinarv circumstances, hold
their positions the year round It is no fault

, of theirs that thev are idle, but of business
1 conditions

Improvement of business conditions in
the cities in the fall following the harvest,
naturalb attracts those with time on their
hands seeking to supplement their incomes,
but this jear the usual improvement has
failed and there are manv In the cities with
out employment who would be glad to get it,
before the country has supplied its usual

• quota of workers
There is nothing in the city this time for

the farmer or the farm employee to do.
There is much that can be done on the farm
to advantage, and living there is far cheaper
than one could ever expect to find it in town

The fall offers splendid opportunity for
the farmer to get ready to meet the new
conditions which confront him another year
when lie can no longer depend wholly on
cotton. The fall is grain planting time, and

Cm TING COTTON ACREAGE.
Material reduction of next year's cotton

acreage, according to consensus of opinion,
is essential to the solution of the south's
present critical problem. This is the em
phatic view taken by the Southern Cotton
and Food Products conference called by the
Georgia Chamber of Commerce, in whose
sessions, held here Monday, eight states
were represented

While there is no material disagreement
as to the importance of crop reduction, there
is wide divergence of opinion as to just how
it can, or should, best be done Since there
is no further hope of assistance in this or
any other direction from the federal gov
eriiment, in the matter of taking care of the
cotton situation, we are reduced to our own
resources We must take care of the prob
lem aa best we can. If" the government had
been disposed to lend a helping hand, we
might have had uniformity" of action, com
bined with conservatism, that would have
provided satisfactory solution withoi t hard
ship at any point

The Atlanta conference takes the view
that the problem is now up to the states, and
calls for extra legislative sessions to provide
laws that will meet the emergency Some of
the states possibly have this power, others, it
is claimed, have not. If all the cotton states
could combine upon a uniform plan, without
delay in any case as to its operation, this
solution would be ideal. But, If nothing else,
doubt and dispute as to constitutional au-i
thonty must cause delay in action, even if It
should ultimately be determined that the
authority exists

The one thing we are all agreed upon is
that crop reduction is essential Congres
sional inaction or, rather, refusal to act at
all, has thrown us upon our own resources
It would be well if we could find a plan upon
which all the cotton states could agree, and
yet even if that were done there would still
remain the problem of constitutional legality
in some of them ,—

The Atlanta conference did not stop with
the suggestion of immediate legislation, but
went further, urging community action in
the counties of the cotton states along the
line of the Lee county plan already adopted
by a number of leading Georgia counties
This plan involves simply organization of
the farmers in each county under pledge to
cut their cotton acreage 50 per cent Com
munitv action pf this sort would prove most
effective if we could make It sufficiently
far reaching it is there the difficulty will
co ire

Reduced to our own resources, it is left
to us to do the best we can, which means
a combination of such state action as consti
tutional restrictions will permit coupled
with as far reaching communit} action as
can be brought about through appeal and
education

However, no one is taking a joy ride in
those war automobiles

Still, pronouncing the war names, while
not a cinch. Is easier than fighting the
battles

The novelist who is to write the great
war story won't be at a loss for plots

A severe winter may help to end the
European war with a freeze-out

It is said that the Czar counts both money
and men by millions

Some of the peace songs are infinitely
better than the war poetry

4.11 sides in the war are "claiming the
earth," and that is what they seem to be
after

It's a live war correspondent who can
get by a determined censor.

It was rumored that Villa would take the
platform and cease threatening to take
towns

This year the Nobel Peace Prize is as
much in the air as are the army aviators.

In tin* Sunlight.

He was ne\ er in the low-
gxounds -n here the wind
of trouble chills,

A citizen of Joy he was—
a brother of the hills,

' How's the world a-gom'9
And his answer still
was Prime1

I m havin —oh, I m havin'
of a happy, splendid
time1

II

He was a citizen of light—he met the morn-
ing brigrht—

Opened all Life s windows—juat let in. all
the li^ht.

He "heard the bells of morning on toe ughest
hilltops chime

Forevermore a-havm* of a halleluia time

III

No storms could blow the stars out—no
thunder s solemn roll

Could drown the joyous echoes of the sing-
ing- in his soul 4

Peace dwelt -with him forever—the peace of
God sublime

And that's why he was havm a high and
splendid time" >

WHAT -DO 1 CARE FOR.
THE WAR.!

Ifou'Il Know Him.
Sometimes Trouble wears the mask of

Joy, but we recognize him before he has
played one tune on the fiddle

Tbe Sweetest Rone.
If In Life E pathway

Just one rose should, fall,
T d give it to Love's sweetheart—

The sweetest of 'em allr

Dot. Blllvllle

Scarce an echo of the war
Down here in Blllvllle

We know what we re a-livin' for
Down here, in Billville

We know the hills are full of gold,
The cotton fields have wealth untold—
We ve all the Joy that life can hold

Down here In Blllville

II

The sun comes shining through the
gloom

Down here m BUlville
Life seems a rose of perfect bloom

Down here. In Billvllle
Thats wh. we never wish to roam
With figntin' folks across the foam
We re all at home— -praise God— at home

Down here, in Blllville1

* * * * *
Hits Somebody.

Says The Independence Reporter
It wag Kipling iwho wrote, A rag a bone

and a hank of hair, but It was a Missouri
woman who retorted with 'A jag a drone
and a tank of air' '

* * * * *
How One Editor Views It.

This from one of the real philosophers
Never worry today put it ofE until to-

morrow which never comes Some people
even beat that they let the other fellow do
all of the worrying *

iv«eps Golne Alonff.

It s still with a sigh
Or the joj of a song

But the old world m> brother,
Keeps going along

And we 11 get to the place
Where the jrweet flowers throng-

And then we II go singing forever
*

II

We II pass from the sorrow-
Where keen thorns are rife

Out of the shadows
Of storm and of strife

To the gardens that shine
With the lilies of life

And then well go singing- forever
* * * « »

German Humor.
The London Telegraph has this story of

German humor
The Polish peasants are extremely bit-

ter against the Germans and this feeling-
has been increased by contact with German
humor As an instance the Germans every-
where pretended to paj for supplies with
documents written In German which the
peasants do not understand When trans-
lated the peasants found that these papers
had inscribed thereon. Whoever presents this
at the end of the war will be hanged

» * * * *
<(Tbe Gold In tbe Corn."

The Bentztor* n Bard has this rhyme of
October

A poem 111 the wind
A sohg in the sea
\ di*eam in the sun
\ hyran on the lea

4 bird in the sky,
\ laugh in the morn,

A b eaVen nearby
And the gold in the corn

* * * * *
t l\o Picnic for Reporters.

Tbe Brockton Times says of the reporter
in the war

'If the reporter tells the trutb, the cen-
sors kill It if he lies he deceives the people
if he writes nothing, he earns nothing if
he is shot as a spy, he loses his Job This
war is no press barbecue "

* * o * *
The Generous Seanon.

^ e in the world forever lives
With jo. that's manifold,

And heres the Autumn time th gives
The world a wealth of gold

* * * * *
Th« \Var Tliey Ar*.

The Just Prom Georgy people
Are as happy an as free

To labor for the country
As, the Lord would have em be

An the> shout their song of progress
From the mountains to the sea

* * * * *
Word Prom Br*er TV fl Hams.

I don t gi o-wl bout de trouble what comes
to me I'm so busy tryin' io stave it off j^
des nachullv am t got time to growl

Lo^ e

All Along the Line
With George Fitch

PEACOCK.

"Wtien the Creator finished up Adam and
Eve He discovered that there would be no
fancy styles in dress for several thousand
years, so He made the peacock to supply
the deficiency

The peacock consists of a large and mag-
niflcent collection of tail feathers equipped
with motive power This motive power con-
sists of a body and a small head with a
garret for rent The mission of the peacocK
is to wear his gorgeous tail around the land-
scape and to unfurl it -wherever there is to
be a spectator to be dazzled That is all he
is good for The old-time kings had to eat
peacocks to live up to their position, but it
was a great chore. Like many other wearers
of flne clotKes, the peacock is tough and
stringy and eminently undesirable in flavor

The peacock's tail Is the most gorgeous
thing in nature, however It consists of
dozens of flne, long, radiantly tinted feathers
and each feather has a beautiful eye at its
farther end These eyes, however^ cannot
see a thing, which makes ten peacocks equal
to an entire Chicago police force

The fact that the peacock Is as gaudy
as a Fifth avenue parade, while his wife,
the peahen, is a modest creature is regarded
by some as remarkable However, man has
not always been the somber individual that
he is today Three hundred > ears ago a
kings courtier was so gaudily dressed that
he made a peacock look as if he was In
mourning In those days when a man who
had any society aspirations spent hours each
day in arraying himself in gold lace, pow-
dered curls, lace cuff and pink silk panties,
the peacock was greatly respected for his
modesty In fact, he was generally admired
for hia good sense He cost a great deal
less than a gentleman, was more useful and
didn t fight so much

Nowadays the peacock leads a sad ana
neglected life except in a few English
estates, and in spite of his great beauty, is
not appreciated This Is parti} because of
his voice, which is a cross between an auto-
mobile alarm horn and a saw hitting a nail,
and partly because he no longer has a press
agent This is a hustling world and very
few society women or peacocks can succeed
by true T* orth alone

PRIDE:
Pride Is a genteel paralysis of the brain,

accompanied by a marked stiffening of the
backbone to say nothing of the neck

"When a man has pride he has to reason
around it This lands him in a great many
peculiar places Many a man is borrowing
money from friends who can't afford to lend
it because he is too proud to beg It is much
easier for a proud man to die owing money
profusely than to stain his record by asking
the county to slip him a load of coal

Pride also corn-pels man} people to give
up comfortable old friends who have failed
to make the Income Tax club and to devote
their attention exclusively to acquaintances
in the set ahead There is nothing more pa-
thetic than the sight of a proud person
laboriously enjoying the friendship of a
circle of people v. ho would aay ' Indeed" If
his death were to be announced and who
would inquire his initials when sending
flowers to the funeral

Pride keeps a vast number of English
men idle all of their lives and renders them
slightly less useful than chinch bugs, be-
cause an Englishman who Is suffering from
pride in Its last stages would rather die
than to work himself Wlien we consider
that this sort of pride enables a man to
spend twenty years waiting impatiently for
some member of the family to die and pass
on the estate, and that this amateur under-
taking and embalming profession is consid-
ered to be above that of supplying the
prosperity of a nation we feel justified In
believing that pride Is used In many cases
as a substitute for brains

Pride causes statesmen to take orders
from bosses in order to hang onto the hon-
ors of office, and it makes families owe the
butcher and baker witii great skill and
tenacity In order to suport an automobile
and honk down upon piking pedestrians who
pa} their bills If It were possible to operate
for pride the world would be better and
happier—but not half as entertaining to
those on the side lines

MACHINE! GUNS.
Machine guns came into style about the

time hard work of all sorts became un-
fashionable

Killing men by hand during a -war was^
a tedious and costly process The soldier
had to load his rifle after each execution,
and sometimes a slow worker could only
shoot two or three of the enemy at a time
Then science stepped in and provided the
machine gun a neat and clever little
mechanism which can produce as many
obituaries in ten minutes as the old-fashion-
ed piece worker could cord up in a week

The machine gun loads and fires itself
and shoots two or three hundred large
ruinous bullets per minute, with one man to
feed long strings of cartridges Into the gun
and another to aim It where the enemy is
thickest More "widows and orphans can bo
created in an afternoon than could be made
by one hundred knights of old In a two
weeks' campaign

There were no machine guns in the civil
war and upward of a million soldiers had
to be shot by hand This Job took upward
of four sears while the Japanese and Rus-
sians got through with almost as much of
tie same kind of work In six months

Bach > ear better and deadlier machine
guns are being invented but the pay of
the soldier has not gone up any since 1860
Tor the same old amount per month he has
to march boldly up a hill while a hundred
machine guns are cutting the atmosphere
into cold slaw and when he expires, with
thirty seven assorted bullet holes in vital
spots his widow draws the same little pen-
sion and the stay at-home statesmen yawp
as loudly as of yore over the extravagance
of the government in giving it to her

This makes It evident that the common
soldier ought to unionize If he were to
charge $13 a month for being shot by hand
and $250 a month for machine guns work,
war -would soon stop for lack of ability to
meet its payroll

ANTWERP.
Antueip a city for which German} -would

readily pay $100 000 000 cash or 100,000 lives,
is situated on the River Scheldt in the north
of Belgium The Scheldt is a lazy, meander-
Ing stream which flows through a flat coun-
try and was originally fit only to raise
bullfrogs in But the Belgians dried it out
and lined it with -wharves, and treated ship-
ninff so hospitably that the city is now sec-
ond only to New York In commerce a fact
which causes the London citizen such acute
pain that it is a pity to mention it in his
Pr Antwerp unloads the produce of the
•world and passes them on to Germany and
other countries collecting duties on them
first This is why Germany would readily
allow 100 OiOO Germans to be shot into use-
less remains if it could gain Antwerp
thereby It needs Antwerp in its business

Antwerp is older than the mother-in-law
Joke It was a husky town "in the eighth
century and those tourists who have had
to ride over its streets are Inclined to be-
lieve that the pavements were there before
the town was For many centuries Antwerp
grew and prospered, but It was hard -work
There was scarcely a year when the citizens
did not have to close up the stores and gro
out on the walk to defend the town from
some grabby prince Antwerp has belonged
to almost every European nation. and a
visitor equipped -with anything but the Eng-
lish language can get along very comfort-
ably ^

Antwerp Invented the habeas corpus, and
also brought up Rubens and Van Dyck It

/has an enormous two-acre cathedral full
lot pictures which would sell foe. $1.000 a.

t souare inch But the most interesting sights
f to the tourists are the women and dogs

who haul the produce of the country through
the streets If equal suffrage is granted in
Belgium it is a question which of these
two will get it first.

THE FIRST BLOOD.

By William Kurd
C 'The first blood was shed in the Euro-

pean war when two children -were shot by
the Germans near Longwy for -warning the
people of the Invaders' approach"—News-
paper Item )

I
Out of the sweet-smelling meadows

Heaves the happy August moon,—
Blossoms white and blossoms golden

Over field and sky bestrewn
Happy moon and blameless blossoms

(Can the heart of God forgef)
Smiling on those peasant children,

Bright-eyed Paul and brave Jeanette

W-
• See' said Paul "What makes that shadow.

Creeping towards the little wood'
And anotherl Look, there s two score*

Sister mine, they mean no good '
"Paul, O Paul, It is the Germans—"

Thus Jeanette, in wide-eyed fear
Quick,' he cried, ' we 11 warn our gendarmes

That the foes of Prance are near"'

HI
Back they fled Into the village

Boused the guards at Morfontaine,
So that e'en the forts at Longwy

Caught the challenge tout In vain,—
All In vain the few defenders

Hurried fortih their doom to meet
Ruthlessly that comb of iron

Raked and cleared the moonlit street

IV
But the children had pressed onward,

Flinging forth their warnings clear.
Crying out, "They come—the Germans'"

That the sleeping farms might hear
Till the invaders' vanguards, rolling

Fast the town with dreadful din.
Eddied suddenly out in silence—

Lightly caught them swept them in

Said the captain of the Germans
"Take a corporal and six men

Forth they stept (now three -were fathers),
Took deliberate aim and then

With a stuttering cough the rifles
Did their death-work all too well

'Forward, march*' the soldiers, wheeling,
Left the children -where they fell

VI
Far above the mournful meadows

Hollowly hangs the August moon—
Blossoms new and blossoms olden

Over field and sky bestrewn
So the emperor of th« Germans

Thus begins hla great campaign
With the blood of those two children

Lying by the roadside, slain -.

OCTOBER

The Holland Letter

(A Sonnet)
October, with, impressionistic sweep,
O er dusty sprays of follaged glen and steep
Flings gold and carmine—brown and saffron

hue,
Wihile, underneath a misty sky of blue
Now fades the green and dark tbe shadows

lay
Adown the slope, where babj sunbeams play
At hide and seek among the ruddy leaves
That dance and. away, and fall against the

eaves
Throughout the meadow, nature tremds the

sod
And ooldly stipples deep the golden rod
In fe/rtile fields the flake-white cotton crop
la stored and baled From yonder chimney-

top
The curling smoke adrift at early dawn
Doth tell us of another summer gone

—MARY JOHNSON BLACKBURN

"// She Knows How to Wear
Her Clothes."

(From Judge)
One's features may be all mismates—

Too large h«r mouth—too small her nose
But these are veiled by gentle fates

If she knows how to wear her clothes*

Her figure's ibeautj maj, not be
Sutjh as the armless Venus shows

But that ehe's lovely all agree,
If she knoTvs how to wear her clothes'

A slender purse may put flne gear
Beyond her reach vet will her pose

Be opulent, because the dear
Sweet girl knows how to wear her

clothes'

She may not ha\ e the slightest k^r
Of things a college maiden knows,

But she •will win the hearts of men,
If she knows bow to wear her clothes1

—LIDA KECK WIGGINS

The King's Highway.
<Henr> Newbolt in Philadelphia Public

Ledger) '
When moonlight flecks the cruisers decks

And engines rrumble slow-
When Drake s own star is bright above

And Time has gone below
They maj hear who list the fiar-off sound

Of a long dead never dead mirth
In the mid watch still they may hear who

will-
The song of the Larboard Berth

In a dandy frigate or a well-found brig
In a sloop or a seventy-four

In a great nrst-rate with, an admiral s flag1,
And a hundred guns or more,

In a fair light air, in a dead foul wind
At midnight or midday.

Till the good ship sink her mids shall drink
To the king and the king's highway*

The mids tiiey hear—no fear no fear1

They know their own ship's ghost
Their young blood beats to the same old song

And roars to the same old toast
So long as the sea-wind blows unbounded

And the sea-wave breaks In spray
For the island's sons the word still runs

Tbe king, and the king's highway"' «

A Solution,,
(From Judge)

Wfa^le walking donam the avenue
'Twas there one morning that I met her

One glance— twas merely chance t knew ,
One look, and she had forced a fetter1

H-er eyes were of a hea-ienly stain
She seemed compact of love and laughter

She had a dog upon a chain,
Two callow suitors trailing after1

She woke within mj heart a flame,
Hapt feelings in my cerebellum,

Her lovely color went and came
Like tides upon the Bay of Pelham

Thoughts of her beauty filled my brain,
TJn-til they raided a merry ruction,

I strayed about like one insane.
Until I got an introduction

Her father Is a millionaire ^
And she has loads of expectations

"While mine are Castles in the Air
And reams of rhyme and poor relations'

And >et she says she loves a "flat"
And of a cottage is no scbrner.

And so we 11 soH e our problem at
The Little Church Around the Corner'

—CLINTON SCOLLARJ}.

The state of Tennessee found itself In
some embarrassment as soon as the financial
chaos occasioned by the European war be-
gan It was in a situation similar in princi-
ple to that in which New York city found
Itself early m the summer The city owed
eigrhty-two millions to creditors across the
sea, which was the amount It has received
for the sale of short-time notes The city's
credit is unimpaired its resources are great
and yet it could not find the means b-v which
negotiable funds could be secured with
which to liq aidate this debt At last, by
agreement xvith J P Morgan as the head ol
a syndicate the city undertook to issue s
new series of notes \shlch are to bear 6 per
cent interest and are to be be rial those of
the longest time having three years to run

The credit of the state of Tennessee Is
now and has been foi j ears excellent. Had
It not been for the financial disturbance,
Tennessee could easilv have refunded notes
aggregating: a million four hundred thoU-
sand dollars winch were to become due on
October I Tfie amount is a trivial one from
the point of view of important financing- In
ordinary times any one of a dozen banking
Institutions of New York -w ould gladl. have
financed the renewal of this Issue upon
fa\ orable terms But there Is perhaps no
more striking evidence of the partial chaos
which still characterized the money situa-
tion than tbe fact that this state, as enter-
prising as any in the union, growing rapidly
in pOulatlon rapidly and wisely utilizing
her / natural resources scrupulously lo> al to
her credit found it difficult to approach
probably the only market where the assist-
ance needed could be obtained—that Is to
say, New York city In fact the situation
seemed so perilous and from one point of
view so grotesque that the secretary of the
treasury, Mr McA-doo thought it expedient
to refer to it in a recent public statement.
Mr McAdoo learned that these Tennessee
state notes could be extended provided the
agreement was made to reneiv tbem at the
rate of 8 per cent. At a superficial reading?
this does seem almost like a Sh.lock bar-
gain But there are two features of the
proposition winch were discussed when the
subject was mentioned in the financial dis-
trict Thesd are worth reporting at this time
because thev throw some light upon the cu-
riout) and difficult features *hich still char-
acterize the financial markets First ther^r
was no disposition to refuse to extend credit
to the state of Tennessee The proposition
was not declined But it was proposed tm.t
If such credit be extended Tennessee should
pay at the rate of S per cent This rate TV as
not fixed upon for the purpose of taking ad-
vantage of Tennessee s embanassment It
was fixed upon because it represented the
general maintenance of credit abo\e normal
levels

Some of tbe Precedents
New York city a few > ears ago at the

time of bevere financial strain was com-
pelled to pay interest at the rate oC 4 1-2 per
cent so that the financing of its obligations
could be accomplished That high fate rep-
resented the great strain which was upon
credit and mone> market conditions Re-
cently and colncidently with the embarrass-
ment of Tennessee New York city was com-
pelled to market a new issue of notes at the
rate of 6 per cent and there was some doubt
at the time this agreement was made wheth-
er the syndicate which agreed to under-
write the transaction would b* able to
market them Fortunately, It has done so,
but the transactions as a whole amounts
practically to this—New York city is com-
pelled to pay at the rate of 8 per cent In-
cluding- the commission

The Incident does not reflect in an. way
upon the credit of the state of Tennessee It
does to some extent tell the story of money
market and credit conditions At a time of ,
dangerous money tension and stringency a 1
man who possessed such unimpaired credit
as the late H H Rogers was able to obtatn
much-needed funds *only after an agreement
to pay 7 per cent, and in addition to his
personal indorsement of the notes to fur-
nish gilt-edged securities, part of which '
consisted of Standard Oil certificates Re-
centlj one of the leading American railway
companies of -very high, credit and ajtmndant
resources, capable, as its recent action
showed, of paying Its regular Dividends, \vas
nevertheless unable {o finance an issue of
notes until it agreed to pay at the rate of
7 per cent.

The Hoarding: of Ggld.
While there is no doubt that individuals

in some parts of the country and perhaps in
all have been disposed to board gold in the
form of gold i,ertlflcates, yet there is no
disposition to criticise these timid persons
Somo of the ablest men of finance in the
past hoarded gold. The late Alison G Hunt,
who stood In rank with the leading men of
finance of his day, segregated one million
dollars In gold and stored it in ban^c vaults
He did this because he was apprehensive
that the country would go upon tbe all\er
basis A brewer wlio Oiad gained a large
fortune In his business was discovered by
the executors o£ his estate to have segre-
gated a large amount of gold although It •
cost him each >ear a handsome sum In the
form of lost Interest There was some dis-
position not \ ery strongly manifested to
orlticisu Secretary McAdoo for calling to ac-
count certain banks m the United States
which, he asserted were hoarding gold and
unnccessarilv building up their reserve The
form which this criticism generally took
was that it was in^iossible to Judge from
the reports made to the comptroller of the
currency whether a bank was hoarding gold
or riot for the reports maj have been made
on a da, when b\ xeason of clearing house
transactions binks were found to be con-
elderabl. in excess of their statutory re-
serve requirements w hereas a day or two
later these banks might b> reason of clear-
Ing house requirements have fallen below
their lawful reserve

This criticism ho-wever, was based on
misunderstanding of what the secretary of
the treasury had m mind He was careful to
say that the banks of the large financial dis-
tricts were not practicing hoarding He did
not base his opinion upon the reports made
b. banks which had large dealings with the
clearing houses every day He did have
means of learning that In some parts of
the country ind especiallj in tho-=e sections
where the true function bf banking- is not
well understood and where the bankers have
little or no dealings T* ith clearing houses,
some banks were hoarding gold The mor«
the secretarj s communication \v as consid-
ered the more generil was the approval of
the purpose which he h td in mind when
making it And none in the hnartcial center
believed for an instant that Secretar. Mc-
Adoo contemplated the blacklisting at haz-
ard of banks whose reserves on any partic-
ular day were above the legal limit The
hanks he aimed his shafts at were thoje—
not many—which according to reliable evi-
dence and testimony furnished to him were
hoarding gold refusing ci edit as far as
possible and therefore to some extent im-
pairing business actUitj

HOLLAND

THE SIGNAL

Buy a bale—bus a bale*
Ah the^ ^e heard jour crj

Men of Columbia Land ne er fail
When the moments trj

From the north and from the east.
From the south and west

Buy a bale has nev er ceased
With a loyal zest

If the south can hold its own,
Millions w HI accrue—

Forward then (don t be a drone)
Bu> a bale—Won t >ou'

JOHNSON BL.ACKBUBK.

\^n^tf <-*ĵ a

\
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CASE OF REAL DISTRESS
> APPEALS TO PI1CKETT

He Purchases a Bale of Cotton
From Needy Farmer With

a Large Family.

W C Puckett, of the Atlanta Fed-
eration of Trades and an Investigator
In the office of City Attorney James
L Mayson, on Tuesday bought a bale
ot distress cotton from a Gwlnnett
count y farmer, whose name, for ob-
vious reasons, is withheld, and thereby
hangs a tale of what distress cotton
really is. The farmer told his story
to Mr Puckett a& follows

The farmer leased his farm from a
landow ner on a crop-sharing basis.
His farm is small and did not pro-
duce a veiy laige crop Half of this,
crop he owed to his landlord He
owed a number or bills due at once,
among which were a bill of 5135 for
grocei les and a. lieav> doctor s bill
The farmer has a wi fe and eight chil-
dren to support He had hauled his
cotton -all the- way to Atlanta from
Gwlnnett county in a wagon to get 10
cents per pound for it

He Needed tbe Money*
-Cotton as 13 the case with the great

ma,jont> of southern farmers, was
this farmpi s money crop, and if he
sot no mon«y from his cotton he got
no money at all

Mr Puckett seeing a typical illus-
tration of distress cotton at his very
doorstep bought a bale of the farmers
cotton

It is on account of such cases as this
thaVt the cotton-buying committees are
urging the purchase of distress cotton
only J

On Tuesday a number of additional
purchases of cotton were made

H y McCord, chairman of the cot-
ton buying committee of the chamber
of commerce has received the follow-
ing letter

H Y McCo:d, CHj—Dear Sir The
Ohio Salt company \\ ad&worth Ohio,
for whom we are southeastern distrib-
utes, write us to buy for their ac-
count one bale of cotton and we send
yov? check for $55 accordingly

The Ohio ^alt company, who are
^er> large use:s of cotton sacks, state
that the> and their allied interests,
some of which are the Ohio Match com-
pany, Ohio Boxboard company, Ohio In-
jector company, ha\e given instructions
to quite a nmnber of their southern
brokers to bu> a bale for each concern
Thei ef ore the total amount of theii
DUichaseb will be quite an item Tours
trul> C B POVDER COMPANY

Atlanta Ga, October 3, 1914
Additional Purchases.

L it, Conatftution has received the fol-
low ing lettei

Ihe Atlanta Constitution. Atlanta
Ga—Dear Sh s The Continental Paper
Bag comp inj. ot Kumtortf Maine
which house I represent here has in-
structed rne to buy two bales o£ cotton
at 10 cents a pound These same in-
structions have been forwarded to each
of their agents throughout the south

Their instructions ai e to buy the
cotton direct f i om farmers Very truly
Jourt W E BRYSON

•Vtlanta Ga October 5, 1914 '
The following letter has also been

received b> The Constitution
* The Constitution Ctty—Gentlemen

W e are pleased to advise that we have
Just received a letter from the Story
,̂ Clark Piano company, Chicago ask-

ing that we bu> one hundred bales of
cotton for their account at 10 cents per
pound

In thig letter thej write as follows
' We h i \ e youi letter of October 1,

and authorize you to buy one hundred
bales of cotton at 10 cents per pound,
for our account We pzesume >ou will
put this in s tori ere for us, having- It
insured and obtain the necssary re-
ceipts and arrange all the forhialltled
nece*<sar> Aftoi you have accumulat-
ed this amount, it is possible^ we will
acct.pt another lot about this we will
adv ise you la-tei It is our desire to
assist m this w ork from a patriotic
point of view ttc Yours trulyj

•LLDDEN &. BATES S M H
V? P TROUP

" 'President
" Vtl int i Oct % 1914 ' "

\\lll Buy 10O Bales.
4.dded impetus was given the bus;-a-

bale movement > esterday when the Ad-
der Machine compan>, of Wilkesbarre
Pi imktis of the Wales visible adding
and l is t ing machine decided to pur
ch ise u lot of bales

\V C Gookin district sales manager
foi Gooigrt t Florida, VSouth Carolina,
Noi th Paiolma \lab-ima and Virginia
receKed the following wire from A \H
faaw \ er peneral sales- manager of the
Adilet Machine company Tuesday

\V e Gookin Atlanta, Ga Wales
Visible adding, and listing machines
wil l be i ^presented in the bu~v a-bale
of cotton movement by the purchase of
a bale of cotton for each otflce of the
coin pa n> lot-ited in the cotton states.

A. H SAW YOU
Genei al Sales Mantger *

"Mr GooKfn stated to a representative

Group of Pretty Pages,

From left to right Miss Sallie Fannie Carroll, East Point, Ga , Miss
Mary Raymond, Miss Bessie Mims, Miss Emma Cowell, Mrs James Roy
Almond and M'ss Mane Burnett, who will act as pages at the international
convention. Disciples of Cnnst

Atlanta' Spirit Is Due to
Radium in Stone Mountain

The phenomenal
which is knovtn

Atlanta spirit,"
from coast to coast and

elsewhere was si^en a scientific expla-
nation last night when. William Huid
Hillyer told a meeting- ot the Bankers
and Brokers* club that extensive radium
deposits in Stone mountain and the red
hills «?f north Georgia were responsl
ble for the atmospheric ginger that

cannot be explained by waterways, In-
dustrial advantages agricultural re-
sources or financial greatness The
throb of life that pulses so actively
through the citj's veins he declared, is
due entirely to the effect of the won-
derful mineral that lies in the bosom of
Stone mountain

The progressi reneas of \tlanta,' he
permeates Vtlanta s system civic com-j said "is generated by the atmospheric
mercial and otherwise ' "' "" - " - - " • *- ~*

The occasion of his address wag the
annual meeting of the bankers organ
Ration, which was held at the Universi-
ty club His subject was Radium De-
posits ' He said that Stone mountain
contained inexhaustible beds of radi-
um that priceless ore. one tiny fleck of
which is equal to a horse power of 100
and that great deposits of it were to be
found throughout north Georgia

Atlanta's existence he said, as the
soutn s most progressive metropolis,

influence e\erted by radium—radio-
activity. to be technical It radiates
thiough the atmosphere and penetrates
the human system, inoculating us with
speed ^nd ginger and making us the
most vibrant municipality in the coun-
try

The following officers were elected
by the banners and brokers Henry B
Kennedy, of the Fulton National presi-
dent James D Leitner, Atlanta (Na-
tional vice president. R W Byers,
Third National treasurer, Haynes Me-
Fadden, secretary

Smith Would Shave the Czar
Before Shaving Monkey Again

No j
clip

pharle> Smith would no mere
hair of a monkey again thai*

ie would thlnfe of shaving the c2ar of
Russia

Last winter four of the big monkeys
in the Ringing Bros circus, which
is to appear in Atlanta next Monday
became ill White plague," murmured
Charley,. Outside for those fellows,
e\ery minute that they can be given
liberty from their cage," he directed
a keeper

Chains and collars were prepared and
the monkeys staked out on the circus
lot all last winter at the Ringling
winter quarters in Baraboo, Wis The
monkeys impro\ed all right and arc
bigger and fatter ajid healthier than
ever But those monkeys grew a coat
of hair an inch thick Then came a
new problem

"When the show struck warm weather
in the south the monke>s that had toeen
ill became ill again of heat, due to the
new coat of heavy hair

' Shave 'em,' directed Smith
On» monkey was clipped all over and

then put back into the cage when a
frlgtatful chattering arose and a mo-
ment later three powerful simians had
leaped upon the unfortunate ' strange*-"
minus hair, and attempted to kill him.
The monkey himself -s^unk into a cor-
ner and waited with drooping head for
his fa^ts He was ashamed of his ap-t
pearance

He was confined In another side of
the cage with a screen to shield him
from the attacks of the others Then
came a big jo-b jfoi the keeper The1

monkey nearly died of a oroken heart
and the other srefused to recognize
him when he went to the screen to
chatter to them The remedy was a
baby monkej, placed in the cage, too
young to know much, which reaxlilj
made up-with the *bald man" The cure
waJs speedy The monkey in the past
four weeks has grown a fair coat of
han and has been put back with his
fellows They hold no grudge since
he lias a crop of hair and the little
monk" still regards him paternally

THURMAN IS ARRAIGNED
IN'COURT ONCE AG&JN

The muchlj troubled Arthur Thur
man w as arraigned again Tuesday
morning when a warrant was aired
against him in Judge T B Ridley s

[division of municipal court
_ _ _ _ .. _ _._ . _ i The w arrant was sworn out and

of^The J^fJ^Vi"^1^, J^®^a-U t^»,.™^! served ^ctober 1 the same daj on,,,,, * „ „„,.,, „.,„ ~ .-, ,.,«„„ whlcn Thurman was brought before
Judge Bell on the contempt proceed
ings on which he had been sent to
jail for three da\ ;= He save bond of
$300

His prosecutor this time is D L
peach trees foi cotton up,to 1 000 bales, Walraven, vi ho has preferred charges
between now and December 31 of misdeme<anoi for Thurman b alleged

removal from the state of an automo

•would mean the purchase of between
aewentv-fHe ind one hundred bales by
the Adder M ichine compam and that
each oft ice in the south would be au-
thoj vied to purchase a bale

P R Hoy, of GiVandin Fla ag-ent for
Floi ida and Georgfh. for S£arK Bros
comprtnj, offert. to exchange apple and
peach trees foi cotton up,to 1 000 bales,
between now and December 31

Amonsr the bujers of cotton on a small
«*cale wi th in the past week was R G
Bell of Canton i.,a. route No 1 who
took three "bales from the market at
10 i ent^ L pountl

bile mortgaged b> Walra\en The
proceedings w ere postponed Tuesday

' howe-ver until M ednesdaj morning

Paul Re\ er6-

tiver

Weddlog Gifts
Paul Revere Pattern

This celebrated Sterling Silver flat-
\\ are has been one of our most popular
patterns for years

It is hea\v, well made, handsome,
and beautifulh finished

The Tea Spoons are carried b\ us
in three weights, at $975- $1200 and
$14 SO

Six e<*ch Tea Spoons Table Spoons,
Dessert Spoons Dessert Forks Table
Forks, Table Knives and Dessert
Knives, are \\orth S/7 25 Tweh e each
in the above combination, 8154 50

Handsome flannel rolls and beauti-
tvil engraving without extra charge

Alail orders shipped prepaid Safe
deliv erv and satisfaction guaranteed

Call and let u= show you what
splendid Values v\e ha\e in useful and
appropriate ̂ wedding; gifts

A. postal request will bring; jou
copies of our Tob-pasje illustrated cata-
logue, and booklet "Facts \bout Dia-
monds "

flailer ̂  BerkeSe, JHUC.
Gold and Silversmiths

Established 1887 31 Whitehall Street Atlanta, Ga

SENDS LOAD INTO HEART,
IK GUN WITH STICK
C. McCommons, Prosperous
Farmer of Bibb County,

Commits Suicide.

1 Macon Ga October 6 — -Special ) —
C C McCommons a prosperous farmer
residing 9 miles from Macon, on the
Columbus road, committed suicide
today by shooting himself through the
heart with a. shotgun,

Mr McCommons borrowed the gun
from a neighbor "and going out into
his goat pasture sat down on the
ground, placed the barrel of the. gun
to Ms breast and snapped the trigger
with a stick He was found dead a
few minutes later by his son, Robert
McCommons

For se\ eral days it Is said, Mr
McCommons had given evidence of be-
in^ mentally impaired and had also
been drinking He was ^0 years of
age and was the father of Tom Mc-
Commons Bibb county jailer, and i*.
L. and George McCommons, well-
known Macon merchants He was well
to do, owning several hundred acres
of land and was one of the best farm-
ers in this county

SA VANN AH VISITED
BY SEVERE RAINSTORM

Savannah Ga . October 6—Early this
afternoon Savannah was \isited by a.
severe lainstorm that made a new rec-
old for rapiditv of rainfall The offi-
cial precipitation was 2 11 inches From
12 12 o clock to 12 22 there was a fall
of one inch, the heaviest known here
111 many \ears Two inches of ram fell
in forty three minutes Many cellars
w ere Hooded and othjer d- image was
caused

H ATT IE GLOVER GETS
3O DAYS FOR CONTEMPT

Hattie <3Iovei who was successfully
prosecuted b> Ruth Rjals, of rear of
106 Gilmei, yesterdaj evening- was also
sentenced n two other counts by
Jud^e Brojles after she had assaulted
Ruth while sentence was being hand-

| ed down by the court
In a fit of jealous\ Hattie had se-

verely cut Ruth E.> als with. *. razor
Ruth exhibited her bandaged person
and had obtained a sentence of thirty
davs lor her erstwhile 'fauddie "

\Vithout warning Hattie threw Ruth
across the witness stand and was mak-
ing great de\astation among numerous
bandages idts and beaut> spots when
she included Court Bailiff -G T Cor-
nett among the \'ctims of her frenzy
Ruth's hat executed a parabolic curve^
cutting otf the judicial \ icw Tne
precise pen 01 Judge freston was sur
prised into acts of illegibility "Wit- '
nesses, spectators and court attaches
were helpless in their attitude of con- '
sternation, antil Otlicer Milam quieted '
the efforts of the infuriated female

Judge Broj Ies then imposed a sen-
tence of thirt^ da\s for contempt of i
court and bound her over for assault
and batter^ Her bond is $500. I

O.S. COURT REVERi
COTTON RIMES CASE

G/V£ BENEFIT FOR JEWS
IN DISTRESS IN EUROPE

GASOLINE MEN PROTEST 1 CONSIDER PROBLEM
AGAINST PROPOSED TAXI OF ABUSED CHILDREN

An entertainment will be gi\en ty ! Augusta, Ga. October 6—(fapec'al )
Congregation Sheerith Israel. J02 East \ The local gasoline men have petitioned
»unter street, ™™^?«°£\£ I SSSt'SnSS* JTSiSilSk "Jf £"£;

p m, for the benefit of tho of 2 centa per gaium on gasoline, atat 7 30 p m,
distressed Jews

of
now suffering In

Appeals Court Fails to Sustain'
Speer in Duckworth

Suit.

Europe on account of the war Every-
body is invited to be present and ex-
tend a helping hand loc thi s nob 16
undertaking

The committee
and refreshments

will furnish music

Macon, Ga , October 6 —(Special )—
Attorney John R Cooper, of Macbn,
was notified today of the reversal by
the United States circuit court of ap-
peals at New Orleans of the verdict
rendered In the United States district
court for the southern district of Geor-
gia, presided over by Judge Emorw
Speer. in the case of the Duckworth
company, of Sa> annah, against the
Farmers' Oil and Guano company, of
Sandersville In the lowe*r court Judge
Speer directed a \erdict for the plain-
tiff in the sum of 53,600

The reversal of this case is of much
importance because of the effect that it
is bound to have on gambling" «i cot-
ton futures In this state Tht piesi-
dent of the Sandersville company sold
the Duckworth company 300 bales of
cotton in September, 1909, for October
delivery, and was unable to deliver
Suit was then entered

The contention set up by the defense
was that the -contract entered into
was a wagering contract and therefore
void It was claimed that the tctual
delivery of the cotton ^
templated by either party, but the set-
tlement was to ue H..A .t- -., j
paying to the other the difference be-
tween the contiact price and the mar-
ket price of the cotton, according to the
fluctuation in the market

This is said to be one of *-Jin *"-"'
cases of this kind ever reversed by the
United States court of a,i ye o i
circuit, and will probably ha\e the ef-
fect of stopping much of the gambling
in cotton futures.

| entertain the audience
Good speakers will

. In-congress They call atten-
tion to the fact that while itb use in
an automobile ma> bo called a luxurj,
yet it is also used largely tot such
necessaries as gasoline cotton gins,
traetiott engines, grrist mills, lumber
and shingle mills farm machinery,
cook stoves, drj cleaning and other
purposes.

Atlantic City October 6 —Problems
connected with the care of neglected
and abused children were discussed b\
prominent social w orders from manj
sections of the cot'ntry at today's ses-
sions of the American Humane asso-

1 elation Roj Smith "Wallace Philadel-
phia, expressed the opinion that fami-
lies, lather t^an the individual child,
should be given attention.

Dr \VUlia-n O StiHman of Alban*.
president and the other principal offi-
cers "W ere re-elected

DELEGATES ARE NAMED
TO ROAD CONGRESS

Governor SI a ton has appointed the
following delegates to the American
Road congress to be held in Atlanta
November 9, 1914

Judge A B Moore, Savannah, Mr
J B West, Savannah Hon A N
Grovenstein, Springfield, Hon A_ J
Llppettt Albany, Hon J W Callahan,
Bambridge, Mr J F Monk, Moultrie,
Mr W B Hattawa*, B>uffton. Hon
H L Ralney. Dawson Hon G R Ellis,
Americus, Hon T Hicks Fort, Colum-
bus Hon O A Mo&re, Texas, Hon H
H Revill, Greenville, Mr S B Turman,
Atlanta, Hon H J Freeman, Decatur,
Hon W J Eakes, oonyers, Hon John
T Moore, Macon, Hon T E Patterson,
Griffin, Hon J J£ F Mathews, Thom-
aston, Hon John M Vancliver^ Rome,
Mr J B Lacy, Cedartown, Judge fc> B
Felker, Dalton, Mr J M Hodgson,
Athens, Hon N T> Arnold, Lexington,
Hon R E Davison, Woodvllle, Hon
R. J Davidson, Helen, Hon J H
Moore, Dahlonega Mr J F Simmons,
Jasper, Judge William F Eve, Augus-
ta Mr J F Bell Mllledgeville Mr
D W Haws, Thomson, Captain W R
Townsend, Brunswick, Mr S D Dell,
Hazlehurst, Judge W E Thomas, \al-
dosta, Mr A S Bradley, Swainsboro,
Hon D S Faulk, Jeffersonville, Mr
L H Glenn. Abbeville

NEGROES BOUND OVER
FOR MANY BURGLARIES

Robert Collins and Frank Griffin,
two negro boys, whose acquaintance
Sergeant Bullard thought might be of
interest to the police when he met
them on Decatur street fast Thursday
night were bound over yesterday for
burglary and carrying concealed weap
ons Their
each
ons Their bonds were fixed at $2,000

When examined by the police they
admitted and subsequent Investigation
proved that they had burglarized with-
in the last two weeks, sis. Atlanta res-
idences A Cruickshank,. 15 Bast av-
enue , Wesley Hirshberg, 445 North-
Jackson,, Dr W D Roper, 328 "Washing:- >
ton, J F Pierce, 424 Washington, Mrs '
M Boinest, 100 Rawson

Several hundred dollars' worth of
watches, rings, brooches, stone-studded
pendants and other small articles of
value, which have been identified by
the complaining- parties, were exhibited
In court. The larger portion, if not -all
the loot, will be recovered, the detec-
tives think, when they shall have ap-
prehended a third negro whom the de-
fendants named in their confession

Guns, -which they had also stolen.
were found on the boys when ar-
rested

TURNER FOLSOME SHOOTS
HIMSELF BY ACCIDENT

Quitman, Ga , October 6—(Special )—
Turner Polsome, son of I L. Folsome,
of Barney, while handling a gun on the
street this afternoon accidentally shot
himself The load of birdshot-wa» dis-
charged Into hia arm Two physicians
hurried from Quitman to attend him

When You Want
to Laugh-Eat!

And If You Want to Eat Without Food
Fears Take a Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablet After Each Meal.
I»aughter, smiles and mirth never go

with a "caved in stomach Fancy a-
man-afraid - of - his - food laughing'
There is always that haunting- feeling
that a sick stomach is nothing- to be
mirthful about

"My old eronchv days ore funny to
me now."

Just make up >our mind to help na-
ture help herself Give jour body a ,
chance to make good Heal the raw '
edges of your stomach ana give youi I
blood the tools to make digestive fluid '
with

There is onlj one way to make the j
body well—give it the chance to makt
itself well Haimful and strong medl !
cines handicap the svstem, btuart •- .
D> spepsia Tablets go into the stem J
ach just like food They aj;e dissolved (
and there they btrengthen the weak i
ened juices of the digestive apparatus
until the digestion i*, made noimal

There Is nothing- m> stenous or
magical about them facience has pro\ert .
that certain ingiedients make up* the t
digestive juices Stuart's D> spepsia
Tablets are these concentiated in- j
gredients—that is all there -3 to it
One grain of a certain ingredient con-
tained in Stuart's D> spepsia Tablets
will digest 3 000 grains of food This
illustrates, now >ou aid nature to re-
store her worn-out miteriils^ When a
stomach which is filled wi th food re-
ceives a Stuart's Dispepsii Tablet, it
Is more able to digest the food than It
would be without it The work is not
i>o hard nor the task s>o long

When the meal is finally assimalated
the entire system absorbs moi e nour-
ishment and harmful food effects are
tliminated easilj, quicklj and with the
maximum of benefit,

E\ ery drug store carries Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets To anj one wish-
ing- a free trial of these tablets please
Address F A. Stuart Co, 150 Stuart
Bldg. Marshall. Mich, and a small
sample package will be mailed free* <

acr:

Health First
V

In buying food articles we must consider
several things-^-reconomy, results, conveni-
ence, reliability; but the most important is
Health.

Health means everything. If one gets
cheated in buying dresses, shoes or bonnets it
is provoking, but the harm is chiefly loss of
monej^. In buying food articles, if imitations
or poor stuffs are supplied, there is a loss of
money and probably an injury to health also;
and good health is beyond price.

Remember these facts when buying baking
powder.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure No Alum

00=

$30
SUITS

Is Quality Worth Anything?
As good values are rarely ever offered for $30 as we're offer-

ing in this season's range—
You can't but admire tiie high quality—the beautiful models,

the broad range of patterns and shades—and the superb tailoring
of these-$30 Suits.

See them today—also our *

$30 Overcoats--BalmacaaRs—Cravenettes

Parks - Chambers - Hardwick
37-39 Peachtree COMPANY Atlanta, Ga.

Just Lift
the Receiver

off
the Hook
'T'HE Bell telephone is so simple that a child or servant
* or blind person can operate it as well as you can.

Just lift the receiver off the hook and a trained operator re-
sponds instantly, prepared to render efficient service such as
only human intelligence can produce.

In the dead of night you can use the Bell telephone, and
.even if a light is not convenient you have the assurance that
the operator will respond when you lift the receiver from
the hook. '

Recently burglars who entered a Jacksonville, Fla., store
accidentally knocked the Bell telephone receiver from the
hook and the intelligent operator failing to get a response,
called the police aftd notified the owner of the store.

Such human service as this makes the Bell telephone an
indispensable business asset and an invaluable protection
for the hofne.

Are you a subscriber?

T. R. GENTRY, Manager.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

y
SPAPFRf
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ANDERSON IS ELECTED
IT

Leadership of Georgia Women
In Cotton Campaign Stressed

Meeting of Georgia Associa-
tion Held at First Chris-

tian Church Tuesday.

The Georgia Christian Mmlsters as-
sociation held three sessions in the
First Christian church on Tuesday,
Rev A R Moore . of Savannah p-re
Biding Speeches *nere dell\<>red by
Rev Robert 2s Simpson of Harrods
fourg tfei on The Freedom o* the
Pulpit President F D Kerahner of
Fort W orth Tex on The Ideal Edu-
cation and n> Rev I J Spencer of
I^exing:ton Ky on >ew Light fcr
the Scriptures

The following officers wei e elected
for next jear L M Anderson of
Macon president L M Omer of 'West
Point, first vice -president E W Pease
of Clarkston second vice president,
and E J Orahood secretary and
treasurer

The next meeting will be held in
Savannah in September

$2,000,000 Loss by Fire.
Buenos Aires October 6 —Fire today

destroyed the marine department
depot entailing a loss of 52 000 000

i ' It should be a source of pride to
I all Georgians to realize that a Georgia
I woman, JIrs Z I. Fitzpatrlck, of

ThomasVilIe, president of the Georgia
Federation of Women. s%21ubs, was the
leading spirit In the cotton goods
Campaign, now being waged by wom-
en In many sections of the country,"
said Mrs Nellie Peters Black in talk-
ing enthusiastically of the forthcom
ing cotton exposition which the wom-
en of Georgia will have In Albany Ga.

She was the first woman in the
United States to urge immediate ac
tion of women in the cotton emer-
gency

The miniature exposition, as it was
first called was an outcome of Mrs.
Fitzpatnck s address to the club wom-
en of the state this address to be per
lectH accurate having been made
through circular letter and through
the press August 21 before many of
us realized the cotton situation

Mrs Fitzpatnck apprehended dif
f culty at the moment as so many
club women in the southern states
W.er?»enj<?'nff tneir ^cations manyof them in the north and many of
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them like the president general, Mrs
Pennybacker, in Europe

Plan* Cor Exposition.
"But her address received a reaxly

and geheral response,, and before the
first of September plans for the ex-
position had begun and she bad taken
many steps to push, the buy-cotton-
.goods campaign

' L-etters were addressed to the state
federations throughout the central
south and letters asking for the plans
being pushed by the Georgia women
were asked for in courteous response

On her return from Europe, Mrs
Pennybacker wrote her congratula-
tions t# Mrs Fitzpatrick expressing it
as her desire tp visit the cotton expo-
sition in Albany and to take part in
the cotton session, recognizing- the
initial efforts of the Georgia women
in the buy cotton goods campaign.

Mnt. Jordan'a Plan.
In discussing one of the features of

the exposition Mrs Black lauded as
the plan of Mrs Jordan that of the
two artistically adorned rooms to
illustrate the aesthetic, as well as
practical values of cotton as a house-
hold furnishing

' One of the rooms in delft blue

wall be hung with a cotton drapery,
painted by an Atlanta artist All the
hangings will be of decorated cotton
materials woven in Georgia and every
adornment in the room will Illustrate
some phase of cotton's usefulness A
sitting room adjoining will follow a
color scheme In brown carrying out
the same principle There will be a
utility room In which over a hundred
mills in Georgia have already signi-
fied their intention of exhibiting their
wares, and there will be innumerable
exhibits illustrating the status of the
cotton industry in Georgia today "W
B Brown has designed the plan of the
rooms and is directing their arrange-
ment

The state press has given generous
recognition to the efforts of the Geor-
gia women In their ' buy-cotton-goods
campaign" and at the convention it is
the purpose of the leaders to formu-,
late a meseage on cotton which, they
will send out to the women of the en-
tire aouth, this message to bear in-
spiring and practical advance to wom-
en on the various angles of the cotton
problem

Jonesboro Negro Shot.
Jones b or o, Ga , October 6— (Special)

A negro, George Forbes, shot another
negro, Charlie Edwards, in the abdo-
men with a load of buckshot «this
morning at J H Wynn s farm, near
Jonesboro Edwards was brought to
Jonesboro where doctors fixed him usp
BO that he could be carried to the
Grady hospital in Atlanta, where he
was operated upon "

ALL CHURCH MEMBERS
ASKEDjflTAKE PART

National Brotherhood of St.
Andrew Convenes in

Atlanta October 14.

Invitations have been extended to
members of all churches In Atlanta to
take part in the national convention of
the Brotherhood of St. An-drew to con-
vene in Atlanta October 14

Bernard Suttler, of Atlanta, has
been appointed to extend the Invita-
tion to all church bodtes in the city
and to secure their co-operation in th»
effort to have the Atlanta convention
of the order one of the most notable
in history

The Brotherhood of St Andrew Is
unique in that not only brotherhood
men. but all members of the Episcopal
church and members of all other
churches are invited to attend their
sessions

One thousand delegates from the
United States at larire are expected
to attend the convention

Cut* Limb, I8 Killed.
Eufaula Ala October 6 —(Special >

Frank Richardson, a negro tenant on
the J R Barr place south of Eufaula,
was Instantly (killed today when a limb
which he was cutting from a -tree fell
upon him and broke his neck

Homer George Tells Rotary
Club How Atlanta Forged
Ahead as a Theatrical City
' Rotarians were told at the luncheon
meeting: yesterday how Atlanta had
outstripped all rivals during the past
year and had become the best theater
city In the south

Manager Homer George, of tiio At
lanta theater, in a comprenensl^e
speech outlined the theatrical history
of this section during- the pabt few
years, and showed how last season At
lanta forged ahead of New Orleans
which had for many years' been the
south s leading theatrical city

He pointed out that Atlanta s new
supremacy over >*ew Orleans was all
the more remarkable because Atlanta s
population Is less than that of New
Orleans by nearly 186 000

Mr George said that. In spite of the
war and supposed depressed conditions,
prospects Indicated a atill greater in
crease for Atlanta thla year He said
that the theater had been increasing
Its advertising' and other expenses In
the face of hard times and that he
believed this was the way for 'business
to do

The Rotary meeting which was held
at the "Vvtnecoff was one of the larg
est in the history of the club, with
over eighty members present Presi
dent A. S Adams presided and three
visiting Rotarlans Messrs Charles J
Watson, of New York J E Bruce of
Chicago, and J Lee Kollowaj of

Montgomery, were Introduced to the
club The souvenirs were given Dy
James B Fitch

For National Prohibition.
Boston October 6 —The progressive

part> at Its state convention today de-
clared for national prohlbiJon affer a
sharp discussion

WHAT TO DO FOR
ITCHING SKIN

Eczema, ringworm and other Itching
burning sKin eruptions are so easily
made worse fay improper treatment that
one has to be i ery careful There is
one method however that you need
not hesitate to use even on a baby a
tender skin—that is the resinol treat-
ment Resinol is the prescription of a
Baltimore doctor put up in the form of
resinol aintment and resinol soap This
proved so remarkably successful that
thousands of other physicians have
been prescribing it constantly for 19
years

Resinol stops itching Instantly and
almost always heals the eru-ptlon
quickly and at little cost Resinol oint-
ment and resinol soap can be bought at ,
any druggists For free samples write
to Resinol Dept 44 R Baltimore Md

YOUR FIRST CHANCE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT TODAY

This is the first day of the National Newspaper
Syndicate's big book bargains, and there'll be a
rush to get these useful sets today at The Consti-
tution Office. Come early, as there is sure to be
a crowd. We'll do our best to accommodate
everybody, but "first come, first served," must
be the rule.

REMEMBER—The Constitution receives not one penny ot
profit from this sale — but is handing out these sets solely
'or the great educational benefit of its readers

FIVE VOLUMES
FOR $1.98

Regular Selling Price $12 a Set

Every family in Atlanta must have one of
these useful sets. You aft NEED a RELIABLE
reference work; you've delayed getting one on
account of the prohibitive price; so here's the
chance you've been waiting for—a $12.00 set for
$1.98—a book bargain that stands unequaled.

RBlMBMBER—This unheard of opportunity Is open only to
readers of The Atlanta Constitution This paper makes no
profit whatever from the distribution of the books

THE MOST USEFUL BOOKS ON EARTH
5-Volume Set of |jfe Most Useful Books on Earth

""tuiiimuiiuiiiiriuiiini

PEOPLE'S
rtWITOHfllP

PEOPLE'S

STARTS

*•» "*-*"'"

TODAY AND
CONTINUES FOR 1O DAYS

This $12.00 SET OF MODERN REFERENCE BOOKS
with beautiful Colored Plates* Full Page and Double Page
Engravings, Educational Charts, Etc., for One Coupon cut
from THE CONSTITUTION and

FOR THE COMPLETE

WONDERFUL WORK

History of All
the Warring Nations

.'=>/ '—•»1 *v -'.

Do joa know about the great wars of history—the battles of Blen
heim ot Valmj, of Leipzig, of Sedan of Port Arthur' Where were they
fought and by whom' How did they change the maps of the world' In
times of war jou should know about previous wars Get the history of
al! "wars in this fi\e-volume set Your school children should also have
access to this useful knowledge

That man is most valuable to his emplojer whose information and
understanding is based on a complete knowledge of everything pertaining
to that employers needs

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
Every wage-earner should get this 5 volume set Ask any high-

salaried man or woman how the gradual attainment, step by step, to a
comfortable income TV as achieved You will be invariably told that a
disposition studiously to acqnire all obtainable Information connected
^ith the chosen calling is the essential factor which makes for success.
Become a master of the necessarj knowledge connected with your voca-
tion and jonr rapid promotion will inevitably follow.

Your CHILDREN need this Modern Cyclopedia.
Whether you live in a stone Mansion or in a tenement,
your boy is just as good as my boy and my boy is just
as good as yours. Let's give them both a chance. Get
these five volumes of KNOWLEDGE for them—not
for "a song," but for LESS than "the price of one
volume—the complete set for

$1.98
AND THIS COUPON

Orders By Mail
If not-convenient for you to call, the set will be sent you by parcjel

post include extra 14 cents within 150 miles 24 cents 150 to 300
miles, for greater distances ask your postmaster amount to include
for 10 pounde Address THE CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ga

CONSTITUTION COUPON\
This coupon, when presented with $i 98 a^ THE CON-

STITUTION OFFICE, entitles the holder to a five-volume
set of People's Cyclopedia (regularly selling- at $12)

I agree to show this Bet
to my friends and explain
how I got it.For $1.98

THIS COUPON WILL
BE REDEEMED AT THE CONSTITUTION OFFICE

1FWSP4PERS
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FOR HDFIti) TERM
He May Be Elected to Fill the

Vacancy When Judge
Broyles Resigns.

Anticipating the retirement of Judge
Nash R Broyles as recorder in Novem-
ber or December, supporters of George
E .Johnson, successful candidate for
recorder jn the recent city-wide pri-
m*iry, have started a movement to land
hinX In the unexpired Broyles term.

Judge Broyles will be formally elect-
ed tp the court of appeals in the No-
vemlver general election, and accord-
ing t> the city code and the state con-
stitution h& must resign his place as
recorder before he can qualify for the
higher position to which he has been
elected

Retirement of Judge Broyles in No-
vember will creates a vacancy in the
police court from November to June,
at which time the police court judge-
ship expires In the meantime, unless
council elects someone to fill the un-
expired term the place must be filled

The right way to
pay $2,5 for one of
Hart Schaffher &
Marx suits or over-
coats is to think of
the money as clothes-
value, rather than as
so many dollars.

We advise the $25
for what you're going
to get for it.

The main thing is
to be sure of getting
our goods; we've put
the value in them; at
$25 and more they're
real economy.

Find our label in them;
dont accept less; a small
thing to look For, a big
thing to find.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

DANIEL BROS. CO.
HOME OF

Hart Schaffner & Marx
GOOD CLOTHES

"by some member of council without
extra compensation or by the recorder
pro tern.

Mayor James G "Woodward has been
consulted by some of Mr Johnson's
friends and. asked whether or not he
IE eligible to election for the unex-
plred Broyles term in view of the fact
that he haa been elected to the full
term.

Broyles M«T Continue.
"If council elects Mr Johnson to fill

the unexpired term," says the mayor,
"I don't see any reason why he can-
not fill the place'

There is doubt as to whether or not
Judge Bro> lea will resign after the
general election in November Some
students of the city code and state
constitution say that he muat resign
immediately after the general elec-
tion, TV faile others have the dp mi on
that Judge Broyles can continue as
recorder until the date he is sworn In
as judge of the court of appeals

Judge Broyles has not announced
what he will do but It is understood
that to avoid any legal complications
he as considering resigning just as
soon as his nomination Is ratified in
the general election

Interest in internal city politics is
being: stirred by a number of vacan-
cies which -will occur before June

W H Preston s term as recorder pro
tern expires In March and already there
are a batch of prospective candidates
in the field Judge Preston is a can-
didate for re-edectlon His opponents
to date are Sergeant A, J Holcombe
and Dick Bouche The place will be
filled by election by council It pays
51,800 per annum

Oppose Chief Cmnmlnga.
Despite the fact that the term of W

B Cummings, chief of the fire depart-
ment does not expire until late in June,
the crop of candidates is prolific Chief
Cummings is in the race for re-election
and his opponents who have announced
their candidacy are Captains Terrell
and Cody It is also reported that Cap-
tain W R. Joyner. former chief of the
department, wiil b« offered as a can-
didate by several newly-elected mem-
bers of council

Two vacancies will be created in the
police board within a short while Dr
A. H Baskin, commissioner from the
first ward will shortly move from the
ward necessitating his retirement

Carlos H Mason, who was one of the
most powerful figures on the board for
jears, looms up as a strong first ward
possibility Mr Mason admits that
he has been urged to make the race
He still has the matter under consid-
eration.

Should Mr Mason enter the race he
will be opposed by Dr W E Foster
now a member of. the board of trustees
of the Grady hospital Dr Foster, it
is understood, has tne support of Mayor
Woodward, which means that Mr Ma-
son will be fought by the mayor

Changes in the personnel of the
board will likely result In the break-
ing of the deadlock which has prevent-
ed the board from electing a chairman

CEO. S. M'CRAVEY DROPS
DEAD OF HEART FAILURE
While chatting with a group of fel-

low boarders on the front veranda at
22 East Ellis street shortly before
supper last night. George S McCravey.
agred apparently 50 years, dropped
dead from heart failure His body was
carried to the undertaking establish-
ment of A. O &. Roy Donehoo, and
will be shipped this morning- to Lau-
rens, S C. whei;e the funeral and In-
terment -will take place Thursday

GOLD CROWNS
AND

BRIDGE WORK
S3.OO

BEST SET OF TEETH
THAT MONEY CAN BUY

$5.00

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ATLANTA DEITAL PARLORS
Comer Peachtree and Decatur Sis.

Entrance 19 Peachtree St.

SECRETARY OF STATE
MOST ISSUE CHARTER

Attorney General Grice Ad-
vises Him on North Georgia

Mineral Application.

Following a decision by Attorney
General "Warren Grice that he has no
other discretion in the matter than to
grant the charter Secretary of State
Phi] Cook will today grant the char-
ter recently applied for by the North
Georgia Mineral railway, which is seek-
ing a right-of-way into Atlanta par-
alleling the state railway property

It has been suggested to Secretary
Cook that the granting" of such a char-
ter might impair the states property
and that, therefore, the state should
dec-line to grant the charter

Secretary Cook wag of the opinion
that toe had no alternative from grant-
ing the charter inasmuch as the appli-
cation is filed in due legal form and
complies with the mandates of the law
He submitted the question to the at-
torney general, however, who on Tues-
day handed down his decision, which
coincides with that of the secretary &t
state

' Mr. Cook's Letter.
Secretary Cook's letter to Attorney

General Grjce is as follows.
"Hon. "Warren Grice, Attorney Gen-

eral, Atlanta, Ga—Dear Sir I beg to
submit for your consideration a petition
which has this day been filed in my
office for the incorporation of the
North Georgria Mineral railway and re-
quest that you advise me as to my du-
ties in the matter

I find that the petition sets out all
the requirements of the law for incor-
poration of railroads and it seems to
me that I have no other discretion than
to grant the charter You will recall
the notoriety given to this project by
the newspapers in which, they pointed
out that by granting this charter the
usefulnes of the Western and Atlantic
railroad would be greatly impaired and
that the state should decline to issue
the charter for the same I would,
therefore, be glad If you would advise
me as to my duties in the matter under
the law Very truly yours,

(Signed) "PHILIP COOK,
"S&cretary of State

"Atlanta, Ga, October 5, 1914 "
Secretary of State Cook enclosed ex-

hibits to the attorney general
Attorney General's Reply.

The reply of Attorney General Grice
is as follows

Hon. Philip Cook. Secretary of State,
Atlanta, Ga—Dear Sir I have your
letter of October 5 inclosing me a peti-
tion filed In your office for the incor-
poration of the North Georgia Mineral
railway, in which you state that the
petition sets out all the requirements
of the law for the incorporation of rail-
roads, and that it seems to you that you
have no discretion other than to grant
the charter You request me to ad-
\iese you as to your duty under the

I agree with you that the petition
setg out all that is required under par
agraph 2578 of the code It states what
such a petition should contain The
very next section declares that 'when
said petition, has been filed with said
secretary he snail issue to said -company,
under the great seal of the state, the
following formal certificate (Then
follows the form of the certificate to
be issu'ed ) The next section malces it
your duty to satisfy yourself that all
the requirements of the law prior to
the filing of the petition have been sub-
stantially complied with These re-
quirements here referred to are stated
In section 2578 Your letter stated
that you have done this I am clearly
of the opinion that, having satisfied
>ourself you have no right, under the
Jaw to refuse to ifesue the certificate

?f incorporation You are correct Jin
he^aupposi-flon that it is not a matter

within your discretion
"You, refer in your letter to 'the noto-

riety given to this project by the news-
Sapers in which they pointed out that

y granting this charter the usefulness
of the Western and Atlantic railroad
would be greatly impaired and that the
state should decline to issue the char-
ter for the same The situation here
referred to would not in my opinion,
justify you in refusing to follow the
plain mandate of the law It makes no
exception when it lays down plainly
your duty when there is filed in your

Community Silver
Guaranteed for 5O Years

Factory Discontinued
Patterns 1-4 to 1-2 Off

Our many patrons who know the value of Com-
munity Silver will be interested to learn that by special
arrangement we have secured a complete assortment
of two well-known patterns, the AVALON and the
FLOWER-DE-LUCE, which are to be discontinued
and which we are permitted to offer to you at one-
fourth to one-half less than our regular price.

The Usual 50-Year Guarantee
Goes With This Closing-Out Sale

This sale includes all the items in these two designs. Below is a
partial list showing regular and special prices

Eeg. Price. Sales Price.
Oyster Forks $275 set $1.38 set
Pickle Forks 90 ea. .45 ea.
Baby Spoons 60 ea. .30 ea.
Orange Spoons 3 00 set 1 50 set
Iced Tea Spoons 3 00 set 1.50 set
Cold Meat Forks ... 1 25 set .63 set
Serving Salad Forks . 2 25 ea. 1.13 ea.
Sugar Tongs 1 25 ea. .63 ea.
Cream Ladles 125 ea. .63 ea.
Gravy Ladles . . . . 150 ea .75 ea.
Medium Ladles 4 00 ea. 2.00 ea.
Teaspoons 4 30 doz. *3.22 doz.
Tablespoons 8 60 doz 6.45 doz.

I

Pnee. Sales Price.
Medium E'orks .. .$860 doz $645 doz.
Soup Sooons 8 60 doz. 6.45 doz.
H H. Hedrum Knives 12.00 doz. 9.00 doz
H H Pie Knife ... 2 25 ea 1.69 ea
H H. Medium Fork . 12 00 doz. 9.00 doz.
H H. Orange Knives. 5.75 set 431 set
H. H Fruit Knives . 5.50 set 4.13 set
Child's Set, H H. *

Knife 2.50 set 1.88 set
Child's Set, Flat

Knife 175 set • 1.31 set
Sugars 85 ea. .64 ea
Butters 95 ea. .71 ea.

THIS SALE SIX DAYS ONLY
These goods are unexcelled for wedding presents to October and November brides.

KING HARDWARE
53 Peachtree. (

P. a. "Mall Orders filled promptly."
87 Whitehall.

office a petition for the Incorporation
or XL railroad company

"If you have satisfied jourself—as
you have done bn this case—that all the
requlreirenta of the law contained in
the code have been complied with, the
language ol the law ia that yon shall
Issue a certificate ol incorporation.

"Very truly yours,
(Sisned) "WAKBEN G-RICE,

"Attorney General
"Atlanta. Ga, October 6, 1914 "

ACTION OF CONFERENCE
IS INDORSED BY KOLB

Commissioner of Agriculture 1
Kolb, of Alabama, Enthusi-

astic Over Plans.

TWO SUITS ARE FILED
AGAINST DUCKTCTIN CO.

Attachment Proceedings Are
Filed on $224,000 of Stock

for Alleged Damages.

A delayed train, and the fact that j
the delegates to the Southeastern •
Food Crops conference knew pretty;
well what they wanted and finished up !
two days' work In one, caused Com-
missioner of Agriculture Reuben F \
Kolb, of Alabama, to miss the con-
ference altogether

Commissioner IColb, who has been
for many years one of the most con-
spicuous figures m American agricul-
ture, reached Atlanta Monday night,
after the conference had finished ita
plans, turned them over to a special
committee to put into effect and ad-
journed There were many expres-
sions of regret from the speakers at
the conference that Commissioner
Kolb was not present' to add the
weight of his counsel

Mr Kolb had a long conference with
the special committee Tuesday and
pledged himself to everything possible
to put the plans into effective action
in Alabama

Regarding the work undertaken by
the Southeastern Food Crops confer-
ence, Commissioner Kolb said

"Having been working for diversi-
fied farming for years in my* own
state, I entered into the plan for this
conference with all my energy 1
shall always regret that I failed to get
here in time to take part in its -work
In Alabama, the boll weevil has been
bringing many of our farmers to a.
realization that the "one crop" sys-
tem was economically wrong The war-
is teaching $he people of all the cot-
ton states in a few short weeks what
it would have taken several years for
them to learn from the boll weevil

"I have gone over the plans adopted
by the Southeastern Food Crops con-
ference with the committee today, and
I heartily approve of them I have
pledged the committee to aid in every
way in my po-wer to make the plans
effective in Alabama, and I am going
home to start work on this line, which
I believe Is *he solution of the (present
problems "

GERMANS OF ATLANTA
HOLD BIG CELEBRATION

Anyone attending the German day
celebration by the Atlanta Turnverein
Tuesday night would never have sus-
pected tfliat the fatherland is upset by
the greatest Tvar of the world, from the
speeches which were made and the dis-
cussions which were indulged in What-
ever were their feelings the 250 stal-
wart and .patriotic Teutons and their
friends and families seemed to have
forgotten all about the war, and they
made the event more of a fireside gath-
ering" than a patriotic celebration

•Similar celebrations were held in al
most every city in the United States
These e\ ents are made the occasion of
much feasting and merrymaking The
Atlanta branch, with its normal gen-
erous hospitality, prepared a ibanquet
for more than 500 persona, and enter-
tained with speeches, music and danc-
ing

Hermann Stemichen, president of the
Atlanta branch, and Frank Kadensleben
•were the speakers President Stein-
ichen spoke of the worjtr accomplished
by the Atlanta branch during the year,
a>nd reviewed thtfI*"worfcu*o£ the nation-
wide organization

Miss Ruth OppenHelm, George Mau
and members of the Turnverein chorus
furnished the vocal entertainment. A
splendid orchestra furnished the dance
music which followed the banquet

The committee in chairge of the cele-
bration consisted of Theodore Cassirer,
George Mau Otto Klingenberg John
Pappa, Leo Leschinsky, Charles Hirsch
and Chris EMoninger

WOODWARD OPPOSES
SIDEWALK ELEVATORS

Mayor James G Woodward declared
Tuesday that he is opposed to granting
any more permits to persons »or cor-
porations to Install sidewalk elevators
in the -congested centers of the city
and pays that regardless of what ac-
tion council will take in the matter
he -will again veto the resolution pass-
ed up by council authorizing Charles
W Bernhardt to Install a lift at the
corner of Broad and Marietta streets

Bernhardt s application was lecently
approved by the general council, but
Mayor Woodward vetoed it He gave
two reasons for his action, one v> as
that the resolution should have been
passed on separately by the council
and tJhe aldermanic board, and the other
was that He opposed installing any
more sidewalk elevators because of the
number of accidents which have oc-
curred lately Council did not attempt
to override the mayor's veto, but Al-
derman Albert Thomson relntroduced
the resolution with a view of having1

it passed up legally
Tuesday Mayor Woodward pointed

out that the city is being sued for dam-
ages by a person who was injured by
an elevator in the sidewalk, regard-
less of the fact that the elevator is
operated by a private corporation

REVIVAL AT TRINITY
IS DOING GREAT GOOD

Two suits were flleii in Fulton supe-
rior court Tuesday against the Tennes-
see Copper company, the Ducfetown
copper plant, which has had, such hh-
eral legral trouble on. account of the
fumes, when an attachment was served
on $22* 000 worth of stock of the
Shfcppen Brps Lumber company, said
to be owned by the copper concern
'This is the first time suits have been
filed against the plant in Georgia, all
previous action having been* taken, in
Tennessee Attorneys J H I>rake and
Lamar Hill, however have obtained
Jurisdiction in Georgia

C H Arnold, president of the Ar-
nold Hat company,, asks 550,000, alleg-
ing: that the fumes from the plant in
Ducktoivn have ruined his fruit or-
chard in Gilmer county, Georgia W
H Hill, of Palmetto, Ga, asks for dam-
ages of $25 000, charging that his fruit
orchard near Ductctown has been de-
stroyed by the sulphuric fumes

Attorney Drake, who is counsel for
the Farmers* union, and Lamar Hill,
have likewise been employed by the*
state to assist the attorney general In
the state s Injunction against the
Ducktown plant now pending in the
ttolted States supreme coijrt

THIRTY GIVEN DECREES;
EIGHT TOTAL DIVORCES

The divorce mill in superior court,
wtaere justice endeavors to rectify un-
happy matrimony by cutting matri-
mony asunder, had a busy, busy d-ay
Tuesday when more than thirty cases
came up before Judge W E> Ellis
Thirty were given decrees, eight
granted total divorces

One couple came and asked tflia-t
their divorce be annuled and the hus-
band's disabilities removed so they
could remarry They were J B Har-
ris and his divorced wife Pearl who
were separated by the courts during
the May term of 1913 The divorcee
ewore that she still loved him and
wanted to remarry She pleaded for
the removal of His disabilities, the
court granting lier plea,

FRANK CASE STATEMENT
IS PREPARED BY SMITH

In making preparations for a strong
fight to liberate Leo M Frank, Attor-
ney "\VHliam, M. Smith, former counsel
for Jim Conlej, but now his accuser
is being, aided materially by his wife
Mr Smith is preparing another card
In further explanation of his change
of opinion His first statement was
given in The Constitution of Satur
day morning, and was followed, by a
more exhaustive card In -Sunday morn
ings Constitution. He will devote his
next statement to a more thorough
study of the points in the Frank case
wihlch influenced him to changre his at-
titude toward his former client

Senator Smith Says
England Will Soon

Be Buying Cotton
Senator Hoke Smith is in the city for

several days, resting and under treat-
ment of his physician

He declared yesterday that he is
much encouraged over the prospects
for a foreign market for cotton, which
prospects, he declared, have Improved
materlally^within the last three weteks
He believes that Great Britain will be
a liberal buj er of cotton v, ithin the
next thirty days He declared
that were a 50 per cent decrease In
cotton production assured for next year
there would be instant and substantial
demand for cotton The senator was
pleased o\ er the widespread Interest
shown in lint cotton as a result of the
cotton purchasing "movement He ex-
pressed himself as -disappointed -that
the house has not >et [adopted the re-
lief measures recently passed toy- the
senate

Clayton Boards Meet.
Jonesboro, Ga , October 6 —(Special^)

The Clayton county board of educatio"n
and the board of commissioners of
roads and revenues of Clayton county
held their regular monthly meeting
here today Superintendent J H Hine
and Chairman F P Camp were in
charge of their respective boards

LESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush
Kidneys If Bladder Bothers
You—Drink Lots of Water.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric acid la meat evcites
the kidneys they become over-worked
get sluggish, clog up and cause all
sorts of distress particularly backache
and misery In the kidney region, rheu-
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-'
tat I on.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, OP if bladder
bothers you get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy,
take a table spoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine This
famous salts, is made from, the acid of
grapes and. lemon Juice combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity also
to neutralise the acids in the urine so
it no longer irritates, thus en-ding blad-
der disorders

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone,
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-
Tvater dnnK which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease

The failure of the Giants' pitching
staff to live up to prsss notice lost
the championship fo- "\e-vv York last
year^ against the Athletics.

Has a Cure
For Pellagra

"Parrte Nicholas Laurel, Miss, writes:
Seems to me if I had not obtained

your remedy when I did I would not
ha /o lived much longs'* I am glad
you discovered this -wonderful remedy
that will cure Pellagra "When I be-
gan takinpr Baughn s Pellagra Remedy
my weight was 60-odd pounds now It
is 90-odd I would like to have this
published and sent to sufferers of Pel-
lagra "

This is published at her request It
you suffer from Pellagra or know of}
anyone who augers from Pellagra It is
j pur duty to consult the resourceful
Baughn, •wtoo has fought and conquered
the dreaded malady right in the Pel-
ligra Belt of Alabama

The s\ mptoms—-hands red like sun-
burn, sitm peeling off sore mouth, the
lips throat and tongue a flaming red
with much mucous and choking". Indi-
gestion and nausea, either diarrhoea
or constipation

There Is hope if you have Pellagra
vou can be cured by Baug-hn's Pella-
gra Remedy Get a big free book on.
Pellagra Address American Com-
pounding Co, Bos; 2003. Jasper, Ala,,
remembering money < Is refunded In any
case where the remedy fails to cure.
—(A-dv >

MORROW Transfer and
Storage Co.

26 Alabama St.. .
Haulin g—Storage—Packing

and Shipping
GIVE CTS TOUR ORDER.

AUnnta'a Busy Theater.
Matinee and Night Todw.

Rlrkal £ Wflf «nn vn>° MadeDIGftcl 4K nalSUIl "Follies""Follies" f amons.

Boeder's Invention, Ray Mondeft
Donohuo and Stewart, Hlrschel Bendler;
Dcrkln's Dogs, Three Crelffhton Glrlfl.

LAST
TIMES
TODAY
Seven Shows Dolly, 13, 1.30, S, 4 30,

_ _5c-10c
ST. ELMO

The revival at Trinity Methodist
church, which began last Sunday, and

-

orceful preaching of Dr harles
yrd will result in many conversions

and an awakening of much spiritual
zeal among members of the church

,
will be a special meeting for the young

rty
unusual interest

A cordial invitation is extended to
the Christian people of all denomina-
tions throughout the city to attend the
meetings

DELEGATES INVITED TO
VISIT THE CYCLORAMA

Delegates in Atlanta to attend the
convention of the Disciples of Christ
have been invited b> the city parfc
board to visit the cyelorama at Grant
park The invitation was. issued at the
session of the board Tuesday afternoon,
following a request made by Commis-
sioner C G Han nan

Delegates will be allowed to visit the
cyelorama at any time during the day
•without paj ing admission Visitors,
however, will be called upon to show
their badges, otherwise they will not
be allowed inside the building without
pa> ing -the admission fee

METHODIST REVIVALS
WILL CLOSE SUNDAY

Light

Bottle
Is the
Weak Link
No chain is stronger than
its weakest link. No beer in
a light bottle is any purer
than that bottle keeps it.

The light bottle is insuffi-
cient protection from light.

Light starts decay even in
pure beer.

Schlitz is made pure, and the
Brown Bottle\keeps it pure*

You are not asked to take
any risk of impurity from
exposure to light. Schlitz
Brown Bottle protects it.
See that Crown is branded "Schlitz."

Atlanta Phone 3820
Bell .phone 269o Main

Sis Samiiuls &. Co. Distributors
27 West Mitchell St, Atlanta Ga.

Family Trade Solicited Out-of-Town
Orders Promptly Filled

Write lor prices

The campaign of personal evangelism
which has been conducted in the Meth-
odist churches of Atlanta for five
weeks, will be brougrht to a close Sun-
day, -when the workings of the move-
ment will be illustrated by Rev G M j
Eakes. pastor of St John's church Dr
Ea-lces conducted tho campaign, which,
has had the effect of infusing- new life
and power in the church. In the clos-
ing exercises, Dr Kalces -will be as-
sisted by Rev J E Dickey, D D pres-
ident of Emory colleee, Oxford, Ga.

t3

That Made Milwaukee famous,
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Sports
JEMISON CALLS

Insuring Fans of Accurate De-
scription of World's

Series GamesT

Dick Jemison will call the world's
series baseball game In person at his
place 9V- Viaduct place. Thia insures
Atlantd1 "fans of the most up-to-date.
accurate arid complete description of
the games available. \

Every ball, every strike, every run.
hit and error and, in fact, everything:
that can happen in a ball game will
be called from the platform, direct
from a leased wire to Shlbe park in
Philadelphia and Fenway park in Bos-

Every play will also be recorded on
the most up-to-date Scoreboard in the
entire south, or: which the individual
records of each player during the
game will be recorded and the totals
carried on. In brief, the box score
will be made right before your eyes.

The fans can feel perfectly at home
at Dick Jemison's place. They can
smoke, chew, take oft their'-coats, stand
up and yell, in other words,-act at the
baseball parlors just lifte they would
at the ball park.

The first giime is Friday. October 9.
It starts at 1 o'clock, Atlanta time.
The hall will be opened at 12:30 and
the incidental details before the actual
play will be called to local fans. The
admission fee is T>0 cents

Bv arrangement with the Cobb Clgrar
company. Mi. Jemison will K-ive away
with each adm^iHsion ticket an "O. K."
cljrar Others can be purchased dur-
ing the game in the same building.

GEORGIA ELEVEN
GETTING R^ADY

FOR THE TIGERS
Athena, Ga , October G.— (Special.)—•

Georgia's football team is Duckling-down
to business for the first game of the
season, which the Red and Black had
expected to be hard to handle—the one
with the Sowaiiee Tigers.

The slippery field was not to bear
all the blame for the poor work of
GeorEid Saturday—for the Charleston-
lans had as hard a field as the Geor-
Kians Yoik, who had an arm brok-
en between the- elbow and shoulder.
is doinK well, but will be. out of the
game for the season. Cunningham
has several other new players up his
sleeve, it is said, and will spring them
at the effective time.

A new one Saturday worked well.
Every man except the one to whom the
hall is snapped "lines up" and tho play-
er who carries the ball last acts as cen-
ter and passes it for the next play as
soon as he is up from being downed.
It was th*3 fastest executed play seen
on Sanforrl field Others even better
are in soak for other opponents.

g
h

Red Smith Breaks Leg—Out of Series
Athletics' Speedy Outfielders

PETER VOLO BREAKS
THREE WORLD RECORDS

Xj«xington. Ky., October «.—Four
world's records were smashed today,
the second day of the grand circuit
meeting. Peter Volo. in winning the

OL&RfNG
On these three men will fall the burden of oyertaking any long drives that the Boston batsmen

may hammer over the infield in the coming1 world's series. Mack's outfield is composed of three bril-
liant fielders, who are fast on the bases. Their batting- is only average, but their all-round play is
excellent.

"NORMAN"
Th« NEWEST

Red Smith Breaks Leg;
Deal Selected to Play

Hot Corner in Big Series

P««bodT * Co.. Imc. Mafcara

rANTAL-MIDY

New York. October 6.—James C.
Smith, third baseman of the Boston I\a-
tiona.1 leagrue club, broke his rigrht ley:
just abo-v e the ankle in sliding: to sec-
ond toase in the mntTi inning of the
first game of today's double-header
with Brooklyn. Smith's place in the
world's series will be taken by Charles
Deal, utility inflelder.

Manager S tailings and Captain Bvers
both declared Smith',* aibsence would
not be a serious handicap to the team's
effectiveness in the world's series, as
Deal could fill the place satisfactorily.
Other rriembers of the team expressed
the same opinion All the players de-
clared themselves confident of defeat-
ing the Athletics.

Deal played third base for the

STANDING OF CLUBS

CLUB.
Phila'a..
Boston...Wash'a...
Detroit...

CLUB.
Indian's..
Chlpaeo..
Baltl'e
Buffalo.,..

Triple Silver plate—$5
Gold plate—$6

Braves in the early part of the season,
but developed "Charley horse" and suf-

i fered from sore throat. His place was,
taken by Smith, who wass purchased
from B-rooklyn. It was said tonight

, that Deal has recovered fully and will |
be in condition for the world's series. !

"We were -well prepared for just such J
, a contingency," said Manager Stallings. ,

"I am g-lad to be in a position to say J
: there is not a place on the team in to t
! which we could not put a substitute at.
J a moment's notice.

"We are going to give the Athletics
the hardest run they ever got."
BOSTON TEAM j
IN PHILADELPHIA. !

Philadelphia, October 6.—The Boston
National league baseball team, whjcn
will meet the Pniladel'p-hia Americans
for the championship of the world,
arrived here tonJgrht to prepare for
the opening game of the series sched-
uled for Friday-

Fred Mitchell, former American
league iplayer, who is coaching the
Boston pitchers, witnessed today's
game between the Athletics and New
York. He declared that the loss of
Smith might weaken the batting
strength of the Braves, but that Deal
Is as g-ood a fielder as Smith. Pitcher
Rudolph and Catcher Whaling also
saw the Athletics in action.

Interest in the approaching series
appears even greater than in former
years here. Nearly a 'thousand boys
and men were in line tonight awaiting
a chance to ^purchase, ticltets for the
series at the opening of the pu'blte sale
tomorrow morning. The monotony of
the long1 wait was broken by several
games of casino and pinochle.

Joseph M. McCready announced to-
night that press credentials for Shi be
Pa.rk will be ready for delivery at 3
o'clock Thursday afternoon at press
headquarters here. Judging from the
numtber of applications, there will be
more newspaper men present at the
coming series than ever before. Among
the requests for reservations are
eleven from correspondents for papers
in Havana, Cuba.

American ^Leag
W. L. PC.. CLU
0S 53 .649 St. iMula.
91 61 ,50fl! N. Tork..
80 73 .5231 Chicago..
80 73 .5231Cleve'd...

Federal league.
W. JU PC. I CLUB.
86 65.571 Brook'n...
86 67 .562) K. City. ..

. 80 68 ,54l| Plttub'e. . .
, 78 68.534J St. Louis..

'National X.eaene<
W. L. PC., .CLUB.

. 94 59 ,614 Broofc'n..,
. 54 70-.546lphli&'a
. SO 72 .527|Plttsl>'sr. ...
. 78 76.507iClncIn'l. . .

W. I*. PC.
11 82 ,464
70 83 .46)*
70 S4 .455
SI 102 .333

W. L. PC.
T4 79 ,484
69 79 .466
31 S3 .424
63 87 .420

(14*000 Kentucky futurity for 3-year-
old trotters, set ^hree new marks "when
h« lowered the world's record for 3-
year-old trotters to 2:03 '1-2, aj; the
same time setting* a new mark for the
fastest third heat for a 3-year-old trot-
ter and the fastest three-heat race for
a trotter of any sex of that age.

Tommy Horn, In -winning: the 2:09

trot postponed from yesterday, tcott*d
the fastest seventh heat on record when
he trotted the mile, in 2:08 1-2.

Peter Vclo wast pushed. In. flrst two
heats by J-ee Axworthv and In the
third by Lady "Wanetka. but led all the
"way In each- His fractional time in the
third was :32, 1:02 1-2, 1:32 1-4. 2:03 1-2.

Mistakes Men Make___ ^ v

Buying Underwear
\
Some men still cling to the mistaken

idea that all union suits are made the-
same way. ;

They don't realize that there is as
much difference in the ordinary cut'fronv
knitted cloth garment and the handsome,
refined, fashioned-to-form Vassar union
suit as between a brogan and a stylish
street shoe.

They never wfll realize it either, until they
see Vassar.

Vassar Union Suits are not difficult to find.
Merely a matter of asking one of the better haber*
dashers in any city to show the goods.

llnion
for Gentlemen

Knit to .the form—one soft at a, time' Swiss-ribbed fabrics—v&,y
elastic; cuffs and anklets knitted on—not sewed pn—don't roll up
or stretch out; specially tailored button-holes—won't stretch or
pul! out finished like tailored clothes—these exclusive features
make Vassar Union suits distinctive.

VASSAR SWISS UNDERWEAR COMPANY
Chicago. Illinois

RI.D OVER

ne "Bulldog'"
Arrived!—a New Gillette—
with a stocky bulldog
handle, a grip and balance that
every man likes the moment he
gets the feel of it in his hand.

See it at your Dealer's
$5 and $6

GttiETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY. BOSTON

WORLD'S SERIES DETAIL

Series
Detail Is--
9« VIADUCT PLACE

Free

(CLEAR HAVANA)

First Game Friday

Ticket
Purchased

ADMISSION 50e

EMORY, FOOTBALL
SEASON STARTED

Emory Collegrp, Ga,, October 6.— j
(Special.)—Emory's interclass football \
race has opened with one game, the [
standing being: /

Clubs. . P. W. L. P.O. .
Seniors 1 1 0 1.000 i
Juniors . 1 0 1- .000 '
Sophomores 0 0 0 .000
Freshmen 0 0 0 .000 i

On a field greatly marked by a cake |
of red mud Emory's football season >
was formarly ushered in with a bat- (
tie between the Seniors and Juniors,
with the former winning by the mar-

f iu of 6 to 0. Th(e victorious touch-
own came in the second quartei,

when Demmond carried the ball over
after a series of straight line bucks.

Two 40-> ard runs featured the
game, one by Stewart, of the Seniors.
and Humble, of the Juniors. The game
developed soon into straight old foot-
ball with both teams satisfied to hold
the oth*er.

Bv consent of the captains the
scheduled Sophomore-Freshmen game
was turned into* a lively scrimmage
and resulted in two touchdowns for
the Sophs. Almost invariably each
Freshman received his "baptism, of
fire," and they behaved well in the
face of strong attacks from the Sophs.
Warlick, a new face, featured for the
Sophomores.

ill

OCTOBER ISSUE
SOUTHERN GOLF

MAGAZINE OUT

The October Issue of The Southern
Golf Magazine is just from the press.
It is brig-Jiter and better in every way
than the initial issue of the paper the
month previous. i

This is the object of the publishers, ;
to make each succeeding issue better,
until they have the best golf publica-
tion in the world. The magazine nils
a lon^-felt want in southern golfing
circles, and is destined for continued
success.

Where's your old
jimmy pipe?

No matter how old it is, no matter how long standing your
kick or how much you've misused or abused it, dig out that
jimmy pipe ! Get it right back on the firing line 1 Jam in a
bunch of Prince Albert and make some fire. What's the
answer what" s the answer ?

Why, it'll just1, about wise-you-up-some as to why Prince
Albert leads the band wherever men smoke pipes or roll their
own cigarettes. As makin's, P. A. has the Indian sign on
all the J?re-brands and c/ja/f-brands. If s the most delightful
roll'em cigarette smoke yoii
ever hooke d up a match to.

Get the idea now that P. A
throws a jolt into any notion
you or any other man ever
had about stung, bitten,
nipped, broiled tongues 1
Because Prince Albert can't
lite! The bite and throat
parch are cut out by a
patented process.

And remember, no other to-
bacco ever was, or is today,
in the same class with P. A.

CRINGE ALBERT
the national joy smoke

gives you a 99-year lease on some real copper-
riveted smokings joy. "Why, P. A, jammed in a
jimmy pipe or rolled into a makin's cigarette is the
bulliest you ever pulled on; just puts a punch in your
spirit that makes you feel like a spring morning!
And you'll hear the birds sing and see the pretty
flowers drink their dewdrops! You get that '76
spirit in your system!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

IkV

I

An J listen—buy Prince Albert everywncre; in toppy
red bags, 5c; tidy red tins, lOc; and also in handsome
pound and half-pound tnunidois, so dandy fine fat
tome or the office.

'SPAPER EWSPAPEJRI
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Careers of Rival Twirlers
Given in Tabloid Form

Connie Mack and George Stalllngs
will probably depend on three pitchers
during the coming series.

Th
pea
ber ,
from the press:

ATHLETICS.
Bdvrard Plank, pitcher. Born invrard Plank, pitcher. Born in

Gettysburg, Pa. Resides at Lancaster,
Pa. First professional engagement in
Philadelphia. Bats left and throws
left-handed. Height, 5 feet li% inches;
weight. 180; agre, 40.

Cbarlea A. "ChieaP* Bender, pitcher.
Born in Bralnard, Minn. Resides in
Brainard. First professional engage-
ment in Ilarrisburg-. Bats right -and
throws right-handed. Heig-ht, 6 feet
1 inch; weight, 170; age, 31,

Joewpn I,. "UxiHet" BuBh, pitcher.
Born in Bramard, rfinn. Reside* in
Bramard. First professional e;sgage-
inent at Mlssoula — the Union associa-
tion, In 1912. Bats and throws right-
handed. Height, 5 feet 9 inches;
weight, 170; age, 21.

BRAVES.
\VfHf am JameM, pitcher. Born in Iowa

Hill, Oal. Resides in San Francisco.

First professional engagement at
Sea-tile, -Wash. Bats left and throws
rig-ht-handed. Height, 6-feet 3 inches,
weight, 205; age, 22. Games, 42; at
bat, 108; runs,!; hits. 29; ave.. .269.

Dick Rndolpb, pitcher. Born in New
Yorlc. Resides m New York. First
professional engagement in Toronto.
Bats left and throws rfeht-handed.
Height, 5 feet 8 Inches; weight, 160;
age, 26.

Geonrc "Ijftty" Tyler, pi'tcner. rsorn
In Derby. N. H. Resides in Derby.
First -professional engagement in
Lowell Mass. Bats left and throws
left-banded. Height, 6 feet; weight,
175; ase. 24.

RIVAL CATCHERS.
Walter H. "Wallle** Schane:, catcher.

Born in Wales, N. Y. First profes-
sional engagement In Buffalo. Bats
right or left-handed. throws rigrht-
handed. Height. 5 feet 9% inches:
weight, 185; age, 29. Games, 95; at
bat, 268; runs. 38; hits, 72; ave., .269.

Henry "Hank" Gowdy. catcher. Born
in Columbus. Ohio. Resides in Colum-
bus. First iprofessional engagement at
Dallas, Tex. Bats and throws right-
handed. Height, 6 feet 2 inches;
weight, 175; age. 24.

SMALL PROSPECT OF OHO HESS OLDEST
IE OF

Washing-ton, October 6.—The ath-
letic associations at Annapolis and

v West Point must reach a prompt
agreement IE there is to be an Army-
Navy football game this year.

A conference today between Secre-
tary Daniels and Lieutenant Com-
mander Fairfield, of the Naval
Academy, Called to bring about an un-
derstanding: and both ^ the Navy man
and Colonel "VVilcox, representing
"West Point, were notified that the war
and nvivj. departments had made their
Inat effort to fwtd a solution of the
disagreement as to the site for the
game.

Both Secretary Garrison and Secre-
tary Daniels have washed their hands
of the matter since the Naval Academy
rejected their proposal for a ten-year
agreement, each Institution selecting
on alternate years the city where the
games should be played.

The representatives of the acade-
mies were told that there was no
new plan to offer and that they must
adjust thetr own difff-rences.

The rejected plan limited selection
to cities lying" between New (York
and Washington., The midshipmen's
association rejected It as involving1

more travel for the Annapolis team
and rooters than for the "West Point
cadets. The secretaries regarded this
objection as insufficient.

OLDRING V. CONNOLLY

Oldrlng and Connolly will play left
Held in the world's series games
There is little to choose between them

Whor-A nirtHn-r hn.'tt the advantage of

-de la a u.a»niUK A i«iiit*t ituw.
ly reliable on the defensive.

MORAN-V. MURPHY

N
"Herbie" Moran and Eddie M.urphy

M, ill play right field In the World's
Aeries g-ames. The Athletics have the
advantagro here.

I Moran was obtained from Cincinnati
this season when the Braves were in
tho midst of their spurt pemmntward.
Since joining the team he has engaged
in a number of games. He may de-
velop into a btar outfielder some day,
l>ut right now he is only fair. The
Boston outfield on the whole Is a
mediocre one and in it Moran is able
to stand out better than he would in
ond more evenly balanced.

Murphy is spending- his second full
season, as a member of the Athletics.
Ha is a reliable fielder, a. good lead-
off man. with a batting average above
.250 and a heady base runner. He has
played in more games than any of the
other Athletics' outfielders this sea-
son.

Otto Hess, known to every southern
fan as a member of the New Orleans
Pelicans before he was grabbed up by
the Boston Braves, has several claims
for distinction among the National
league pennant winners.

First, he is the oldest man on the
Braves' roster. Otto will be 34 years
old Saturday. Otto is surpassed in
the race for patriarchial honors by
Fied Mitchell, but the latter doeb not
play actively. »

Mitchell acts in me same capacity as
Ira Thomas does' for the Mackmen. He
is coach of the young" pitchers, and
the success of the Braves' pitching
staff is attributed to Fred.

Hess Is the only Swiss In tho big
leagues, and as far as can be known
is the only native of Switzerland in
the great national pastime. Otto was
always considered of German descent,
but he was born in Berne, Switzerland,
October 10, 1879.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Braves Close Season
With an Even Break

Brooklyn, N. Y« October G.—By" de-
feating Boston, S to 2 In the opening
game of the double-header, which
closed the National league season here
today, Brooklyn finished In fifth place,
the best showing a Brooklyn, team has
made since 1307, when the Superbas
ended the season in fifth place. "Red"
Smith, the Boston third baseman,
broke a lee In the first game and will
not be able to play in the world's series
against the Philadelphia Athletics.

Boston took the second game 7 to 3
in seven innings. The new champions
put a make-shift team into the field
and its heavy hitting of Rucker's
offerings resulted in an early lead
which Brooklyn could not overcome.

•-- The Box Scores,
FIRST GAME.

BOSTON—
Moran, rf. . .
Evers, &b .. ..
Dugey, 2b . .
Connolly, If ..
Whitted, cf ..
Schmidt, rb ..
Smith. 3b .. ..
Maranville, ss.
F. Tyler, c.. •..
xDevore
G-owdy, c
X>avis, p
xxGilbert ..
Cocreham, p . .

.. 1

.. 0

.. 2

.. 0

.. 0

ab. r, h. po. a. e.

Totals . . .. .. -.31 2 7 24 S
xBatted for Tyler in eighth.
xxBatted for Davis in eighth.

BROOKLYN—
Dalton, cf ..
Hummel, Ib .. .
Stengrel, rf ..
Wheat, If
Cutshaw, 2b.. .
Getz, 3b
Eg-an, ss
McCarty, c,. .. ,
Pfeffer. p

ab. r. h. pov. a. e.
" " "

1 1
1 1

.. 4
. . . 3 _ _
. . 3 0 2 4
. . 4 0 0 4
. . 3 0 2 2
. , 1 0 1 2
. . 3 0 0 5

. . . 3 0 1 0

Totals 30
Score by innings:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Ix)uls, October 6.—Runs by "Weil-
man and Shotten on Pratt's single to
right won the opening game of the
fall series for the St. DOUJS Americans
today, the team defeating the local
Nationals, 2 to 1.

Score by innings: R. H. K.
St. Louis (A'cans) 002 000 000—2 5 1
tat ^L-ouis (N'nals) 000 000 001—1 8 1

Batteries—Weilman and Ag-new ,
Doak, Grimes and Wingo.

Red Sox S. Senators 4.
Boston, October 6.—By losing today's

game to Boston. 4 to 8, "Washing-ton
went back into a tie for third place
with Detroit. Foster held the visitors
to two hits, while Shaw was wild and
was g-iven ragged support. Harper,
who pitched the final three Innings for
Washing-ton, was hit freely.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Washington ,. ..000 000 004—4 2 7
Boston 21)1 201 llx—8 9 3

Batteries—Harper, Shaw and Hen-
ry ; G. Foster and Thomas. Umpires.
Ksan and Connolly-

Vnnks 2, Atblellcs 1,
Philadelphia, October 6.—Manager

Mack sent in two of his veteran pitch-
ers and "Wyckoff in the game against
New York this afternoon, the visitors
winning, 2 to 1. The visitors got the
winning run off Wyckoff in the eighth
on Slaisel's single and steal of aeconcV
Wjckoffa wild throw and Cook's sin-
gle. Mitchell, Whaling and Rudolph,
of the Boston Braves, witnessed the
game, '

Tb.e Box Score*
a,b. r. h. po. a. e.

. . 4 2 1 3 4

. . 4 0 1 3 0

. . 4 0 1 2 0
0 1 2 0

NEW YORK—
Maisel, 3b . .
Haitsell. If. -
Cook, rf
Cree, cf
Mullm, Jb . . ..
Peclflnpaugh, as
Schwertz, c . -
Boone, 2b - .
Cole, p

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

STRUNK V. WHITTED

0 o
0 0
0 0 -
0 2 10

0 0

-0
1 2

0
. 0
0 1
0 0

0 0
0 -1
2 0
0 0

0
0

iion. \
Strunk isv a very dazxling fielder. He

is exceptionally fast and is looked upon
by some as the speediest runner in
the American league He covers much
extra- territory m the field and is a
ivhirldwind on the baat-s.

Whitted is a converted infielder and
his ability to hit hard and in \ttie
pinches has earned him a regular place
and in the clean-up position.

In speed, Whitted compares favora-
Mv with Strunk. The duel between
these two will be very interesting.

Totals 31 2 4 27 17 2

PHILADKL.PHIA— ab, r h. po. a. e.
Murphy, rf . . .. •• n " " n A

Oldrlng. If
Collins, 2b
Baker, 3b
Walsh, Ib
Strunk, cf
Barry, sa. , .. .. v

Lapp, c
Bender, p . . . . . . - - _
Plank, p . . 1 0 1
Wyckoff, p 1 0 0

Totals^ 31 1 6 27 5 5
Score hv innings R,

New Tork 100 000 010—2
Philadelphia 000 001 000—1

Summary —Two-base hits. Baker,
Jjapp; sacrifice hits. MuIHn; left on
bases. New York 5, Philadelphia 6;
first base on errors. New Tork 1,
Philadelphia *, hits, off Bender 1 in S
innings, off Plank t in 5 innings, off
\V>ckoff - in > innings; struck out, by
Cole 1, by Bender 5, by Plank 2, by
Wyokoff 1; stolen bases, Maisel 2,
Cook, bases on balls, off Cole 3, off
Bender 1, off Plank 1. Time. 1 35.
U HBP ires, Hildebrand and Evans.

HERE'S A DREAM

TODAY'S GAMES

One of the best known fans in At-
lanta, whObo name cannot be mention-
ed, had a dream Monday mg:ht regard-
ing the ^\ 01 Id's series game. I

Th.s fAti dreamt that the Braves
•would win the first game of the series
by the score of S to 1 and that James
would he\ pitted against Bender in
this contest.

He also dreamt that the score would
be S to 1 in f a \o r of the Braves when
the Athletics came to the bat in the
ninth inning. The men of Mack would
then spring- a, rdlly, scoring s(x runs,
Kuclolph relieving James and fanning
Baker wi th two out and a man on
third base

QUERIES ANSWERED

CCmier tills head the sportins- editor will
endeavor to answer al! Questions pertaining
to aJl branches of sports.)

I Who is tho best pitcher of the Ath-
letics" -. Who do you consider the leading-
contender for S I. A. A. football champion-
ship " 3. What aro the names of the lead-
ing JacksouMlle ne\\ t.papsr-> A. F.

J Eddie P'-inK. J. Auburn- 3. Times-
Union and Metropolis

1. poes 3. forward pass ctfunt a down? 1C
It does not. please give me, rtie rule gov-
erning- It. "- Who do you\ think Is the
best second baseman, S-vers or Collins, short-
stop, Maraiivlllo or Barry ? 3. Is Schlei.
last year •with Memphis the aamo man that
caught for the New York Giants'*

1. Yes. 2. Collins. 3. Yes.

1 I>uring tho big shov? between the
Braves and the Athle'ics, do you think
Baker will gee tus home fun tills time' ".

"I Which pitcher do you consider best. Bender
or James? 3. Who has the all-round best
team the Giants or Braves,'* 4. Who do
vou consider hns th,e best shortstop, Bravea
or tho Athletics? 6. Do you think that
seven Eraraes will be played

1. I -wouldn't bo surprised, 2. Bender. 3.
Braves. 4. Braves. 5. Xo.

FOOTBALL TODAY

American JLeagne.
N" Y. in Phila'phla. Wosh'ton in Boston.

National Leasrue,
Boston in Block!yn. JPhila'phia In New Tork.

Federal I^easme-
Kan. City in Chicago. St. Louis in Ind'polis.
Pitt'rg In Baltimore. Brooklyn in Bulf-ilo.

SOUTHERN RIFLEMEN
SHOOT IN JACKSONVILLE
Jacksonville, Fla., October 6, — The

tournament of the Southern Bifle as-
sociation opened here today with a
number of states represented by mi-
litiamen, individual civilian maxksmen
and representatives of various other as-
sociations. Tomorrow the competing
teams from a number of southern states
as well as officers of the ^rational Rifte
association will arrive. The matches
are being1 held on the state encamp-
ment grounds near the city.

Today's events were made up prin-
cipally of competitions between towns
of the Florida national g-uard. The
contest for the Taliaferro trophy was
the main match!- Many writers and
authorities on marksmanship are in at-
tendance,

Brigadier General J. B. Scujly, adju-
tant general of Alabama, is president
of the association ; General J. Clifford
R. Foster, adjutant general of Florida,
the executive officer of the tournament,
and Major James O. Seamans, ^'ho
commands the second squadron of cav-
alry. national guard of Georgria. is chief
ranse cfficer. ^

SAM LANGFORD HANDS
KNOCKOUT TO BELL

Boston. s October 6. — Sam Langrford.
negro heavvw eight, tonight knocked.
out Colin Bell, of Australia, in the
fourth round of a scheduled 13-round
bout. The men fought a 15-round
draw in Australia a, year ago.

lit- Union ar Aan Arbor.

v Cross Outfights Mohr.
Xew Tork. October 6.—Lea^h Cross,

of New Tork. outfought Walter ITohr.
of Brooklyn, in a ten-round contest
tonisht In Brooklyn. Cross weighed
138 pounds, two and a half more than
his opponent.

9 27 11 1
R.

Boston 100 001 000—2
Brooklyn 101 010 OOx—3

Summary: Left on bases. Boston 5,
Brooklyn S; two-base hits, Connolly,
Eagan, home runs, Evera, Connolly;
first base on errors. Boston 1; stolen
bases, Connolly, Dalton, "Wheat, Getz
(2); double plays, McCarty and Cut-
shaw, Smith, Dugey and Smith; bases
on balls, off Davis 3, off Pfeffer 3;
struck out, by Davis 5, by Pfeffer 5;
hit by pitcher, by Davis 2 (Dalton,
Stengel); hits off Davis 8 In 7 innings,
off Cochreham, 1 In 1 inning. Time,
1:58. Umpires, Rigler and Hart.

SECOND GAME.
BOSTON"— ab. r. h. po. a. e.

Mann, rf . , - - - -
Dugey, 2b .
Gather, If .
Whittecl, Ib
Devore, cf .
Deal, 3b
Martin, ss ..
F. Tyler, c.
Strand, p ..

Totals 30 7 9 21 7 2

BROOKLTN—
Dalton, cf ..
Hummel, Ib .. .
Stengel, rf. . .. ,
Wheat, If ..
Cutshaw, 2b . . .
Getz, 3b
Eg-an, ss
Miller, c
Rucker, p
Enzman, p

ab. r. h. po. a. e.

... 2
. .. 3

0 0
0 0
0 0

Totals 30 3 7 21 9 0
Score by innings: R.

Boston 301 000 3—7
Brooklyn .. . ..- 001 000 2—3

Summary; Left on 'bases, Boston 5,
Brooklyn 3; three-base hit. Gather.
Hummel; home run, Devore; first base
on errors, Brooklyn 2; stolen base,
Cutshaw; bases on balls, off Rucker 2,
off Stran-d 2; struck out, by Rucker
2, by Strand 3; hit by pitcher, by
— - - —- - ' " !, Off ~~(~Maitn); hits,
in 5 innings, off Enzman 4 in 2 In-
Rucker Riicker 5

. in 2 in-
tlmpires. Hart andnings. Time, 1:20.

Rigler.

GIANTS 5, FHII.LIKS 1|
PHILLIES S, GIANTS 0

.. N"ew York, October 6.—New York and
Philadelphia wound up the National
league seasooi today by dividing a dou-
'ble-header. The ex-champions easily
won the first game. 5 to 1, wihile the
visitors took the second, 8 to 0. Mc-
Graw used all his youngsters in the
two games. The second was called at
the end of the seventh Inning on ac-
count of darkness.

FIRST GAME.
Score by Innings: R. H. P.

Philadelphia . - .000 001 000—1 4 3'
New Tork 000 004 Olx—5 10 1

Batteries—Mayer and Dooln, E.
Burns; O'Toole, Ritter and Smith. Um-
pires, O'Connor and Klem.

SECOND GAUtfE.
Score by innings: R, H. E.

Philadelphia 001 421 0—8 10 1
New York 000 000 0—0 7 0

Batteries—Baumgaxdner and Killi-
fer; Erickson, Huenke and Johnson.
Umpires, O'Connor and Klem.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

COTTON EXCHANGE ATUNTAJOTATIONS
MAY OPEN SHORTLY 1 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ,

(Corrected by the Fidelity Fruit ana Prod-

Syndicate Plan Practically
. Completed and a More Op-
'timistic Feeling in Cotton
'Circles Prevails.

ORANGES—Fancy
GRAPEFRUIT—Fancy . • -
GEORGIA BEANS .. .. >..
CABBAGE—Barrel, pound.
ONIONS—>Fer hue, white .

Yellow and red - .
CELERT—Fancy, dozen . .

OKRA—Tender. crAte *1.00
TOMATOES—Fancy 51.50

Choice , .. .. ~" "
, , . . . . . , . . .

LETTUCE—Drum, fancy . .
New York. October 6.—A more opti-

mistic feeling developed here today CANTALOUPES' P"M
with reference to the possibility of re- SWEET POTATOEa b-
opening the contract market in the CUCUMBERS, bask,
near future. This seemed to be largely PARSijBY, dozen ..

1,25
..,_.. _2.00
.,76c@$1.0Q
.. .. No Bale
..J1.7G©2.00

,7Bc@?1.0*>
. .G5@75c

WHEAT DECLINED
ON LM SMS

Market Closed Weak, One
and One-Eighth to One
and Three-Eighths Lower.
Corn and Oats Also Down.

Chicago, October G.—Wheat,. not-
withstanding: the erstwhile substan-

Kansas City Wins Two.
Chicago, October 6. — Chicago's

chances for winning the Federal league
pennant grew dubious today when the
locals dropped both games of a double-
header to Kansas City, 1 to 0 and 5 to
3, while Indianapolis was beating St
Louis Indianapolis is now a full game
ahead of Chicago and if it wins one of
the two remaining games will "win the
championship.

FIRST GAME.
Score by innings- R. H, E.

Kansas City .. ..000 001 000—1 1 1
Chicago 000 000 000—0 5 1

Batteries—Packard and Brown;
Hendrix and Wilson.

SECOND GAME.
Score by innings- R- H. E.

Kansas City 003 020 0—5 9 0
Chicago 000 003 0—3 8 0

(Seven innings, darkness.)
Batteries—Johnson and Brown;

Fisk, Lange, Prendergast and "Wilson.

BAt/H^IOKE 11, PITTSBURGH 1;
BALTIMOKE 1. PITTSBT1R.G 1

Eal-timore, Md., October 6.—Balti-
more had a walk-over with Pittsburg
i-n the first game today, defeating the
visitors 11 to 1. The second went ten
innings to a tie, 1 to 1, when dark-
ness stopped -the game.

FIRST GAME.
Score by innings. R. H, E

Pittsburg 000 000 001— 1 8 6
Baltimore 004 420 Olx—11 31 2

Batteries—Walker and Berry, Rob-
erts; Suggs and Jacklitsch.

SECOND GAMiE.
Score by inning's: H. H. E

Plttsbiarg . . . .000 000 100 0-—I 6 1
Baltimore .. ..000 010 000 0—1 5 I

Batteries—Leclair and Berry; Smith
and Kerr.

Indianapolis 7, St. Louis 4.
Indianaipolis, Octobet- 6.—Indianapo-

lis took the lead in the Federal league
race today toy defeating St. Louis. /
to 4. while Chicago was losing a
•double-header to Kansas City.

Score by innings' R- H E.
St Louis OwO 000 112—4 9 4 .
Indianapolis .. ..001 200 31x—7 12 2 j

Batteries—-Keupper and Chapman ,
Mosely and Rariden.

Buffalo 3, Brooklyn 1.
Buffalo, October 6.—The Buffalo

Federals won) from Brooklyn todayv 3
to 1- Pitcher- Lafitte scored the vis-
itors' only run. a

Score by innings' R. H. E.
Buffalo 000 110 10x—3 10 1
Brooklyn 001 000 000—1 6 3

Batteries—Sohulz and Allen; La-
fitte and Owens.

the result of persistent rumors that
the syndicate plan for talcing over all
the remaining interest in old contracts
had been practically completed and
that official announcements would ba
made Sn the near future. This plan,
It was reported, contemplates the or-
ganization of a corporation to take
over all speculative long December
cotton at 9 cents a pound. 'Each mem-

PES. P. M, .. 6&&"£ tial upturn, closed weak, 1% to 1%
•TA-TOES, bushel ||̂ S under last night. Other leading staples,
ft™?1??*-:. " :̂  " "*«B'too. all sufffred a net decline-^orn

ber and firm of the exchange will be" COCOANUTS-^-]
asked to agree to pay a tax on all
subsequent transactions of $2.50 per
contract for the around turn until the
total amount paid by the shalloa a m o n .
equal $7.50 per bale on the amount of
long cotton taken over l>y the corpora-
tion, plus interest on money borrowed
from banks and expenses.

In addition to this, it is proposed to
form a syndicate which will agree to
buy from the corporation all cotton
taken over by the corporation at 7%
cents should the market reach that
level, and in that event each member
of the syndicate will own outright his
share of the cotton at 7% cents ana
can dispose of it as he chooses. It Is
proposed that the corporation shall
sell as much cotton aa possible above
7% cents and any firm -turning in cot-
ton to the corporation at 9 cents may
withdraw it absolutely, it so desired,
at that figure,

The obligation of the corporation to
banks for money borrowed and interest
will be paramount to all other obliga-
tions. The committee having charge
of the syndicate plan is said to have
been interviewing members of the ex-
change today and It is anticipated
that the details of the plan will be
announced officially as soon as this
canvass is completed. It "was also
reported that the committee on rules
and by-laws would make its report to
the board of managers tomorrow.

COTTON MOVEMENT.
Atlanta, October 6. — Cotton nominal.
New York, exports. 590; stocks, 71.834.
New Orleans, middling, 7 13-lBc; receipts,

2.8S3; exports, 6.3S9, sales, 448; stock, BS,-
001.

GaVveston, middling, 7%c; receipts, 21.005;
exports. 16,625; sales. 1.5EO; stock, 125,123.

Mobile, middling. 7 % c; receipts, 66S ;
stock. 13,170.

Savannah, middling, 7 %c ; ' receipts, 7,-
978; exports, 2,427: sales, 1,752. stock, 53,-
542.

Charleston, middling, 7%c; receipts, 1,646;
sales, 100 ; stock, 24.103.

•Wilmington, middling, 7^c; receipts, B70;
exports. 2,600; stock, 14,703.

Norfolk, middling, 7^c; receipts. -1,658,
sales. 211; stock. 19,537.

Baltimore, stock, 3,743.
Boston, exports, 78; stock, 2,900.
Philadelphia, stock, 4,765.
Minor Ports — Receipts, 131; exports, 3,423;

stock, 7,406.
Totals for Day — Receipts, 36,799; exports,

80.123: sales, 4,061; stock, 396,450.
Totals for Week — Receipts. 94.324 ; ex-

ports. 45,932,
Totals for Season — Receipts, £48,109 ; ex-

ports. 185,564.

Interior Movement.
Houston, middling. 7%c; receipts, 14,438;

shipments, 11,705; sales, 3,743; stock. 65,-
158.

Memphis, middling. 7%c; receipts, 4,188;
shipments, 1,890; sales, 1,100; stock, 60,-
380.

Augusta, middling. 7%c: receipts, 4,808;
shipments, 261, stock, 6 a, 230.

St. Louis, middling, 8%c; receipts, 322;
sb.lpm.entB, 261; stock, IA.SSS.

Cincinnati, receipts, 50 ; -wtock, 4,272.
Little Roclc, middling, 7%c; receipts, 783;

Shipments. 1,126; stock. 9.959. ,
Totals for Day — 'Receipts. 24.534 ; ship-

ments. 15.243; sales, 5,104; stock. 194.534.

New Orleans Cotton.
New York. October 6. — Spot cotton quiet,

sales on the spot 85; to arrive 363; good
ordinary 6 E-16. nominal; strict good ordi-
nary 6 13-16, nominal; low middling 7 5-16.
nominal, strict low mlcldllns 7 9-16; mid-
dling 7 13-16., strict middling 81-16; good
middling 8 7-16 ; strict good middling
8 13-16. nominal; receipts 2.SS3; stock 58,-
001.

Altnougn the price of cotton still had a
downward tendency today, exports were
large enough to excite bullish enthusiasm
and lead to predictions of a much better
situation soon.

The drop of three-sixteenths of a cent
a pound in spots at Dallas, with middling
reduced to 7 cents, caused liquidation trad-
Ing In contracts here to be at a lower level
and January was quoted at 7.60 bid and
7.65 asked. Local spots were unchanged
at 7 13-16 for middling.

Bulls sent out telegrams calling: atten-
tion. to the fact that total exports Cor the
day, including coastwise shipments, were
39,636 bales against total port receipts for

day of 36,799 bales. This was the first, .
day of the season when exports exceeded
receipts. Total foreign clearances amount-
ed to 30,132 bales. Of this amount 12,220
bales cleared for Japan and China. A ship-
ment of 3.405 bales for France was the
first cotton cargo to clear for that coun-
try since the war started-

Spot men said that a continued move-
ment of this sort would rapidly cure the
present situation in the cotton market.

Dry Goods.
N&\v York, October 6 —Trading In the

primary cotton goods marteets was light to-
day Prices were irregular. Cotton yarns
showed a downward tendency. Woolen
and worsted dress goods were weak. De-
mand for men's wear, for prompt and fu-
ture delivery, was light.

Financial.
New Tork, October 6.—Mercantile paper. 7.
Sterling; e-tchanjre firm; for cables, 4.9050;

for demand. 4 o^o
Bar silver. 62%.
Exchanges, 3214,384,147. ^ Balances, $14,-

044,143.

., B." HEADS HAVE NOT
MADE OFFERS TO FEDS

Chicago, October 6.—Organized base-
ball has made no overtures to the Fed-
eral leagrue for the establishment of
peaceful relations, nor will it make
anv, President B. B. Johnson, of the
American league, said here last night.

Heperts that some American league
club owners had conferred with Presi-
dent James A. Gilmore, of the Fed-
eral organization, recently to bring
about a settlement of the baseball war
were characterized by Johnson as
*'pure tommy-rot."

"There is not a word of truth In the
storv," President Johnson said. "There
can be no peaceful adjustment. "When
the American league invaded the
game the club owners or our organi-
zation went in for a fight to a finish
and ne'ver asked for quarter. Organ-
ized ball was glad to welcome us. The
mere suggestion of a compromise in
this case never has been considered by
our clut> owners."

MILWAUKEE DEFEATS
THE BARONS AGAIN

Milwaukee, October 6. — Milwaukee to-
day 'won the third game of the series
for the championship of the minor
leagues from Birmingham by 10 to 1.

Score by innings:
.

R. U. E.. .
Birmingham. . -000 100 000 — t 5
Milwaukee. . . .200 003 50x — 10 13 0

Batteries — Hardgrove and "Wallace;
Hovlik and McGraw.

Warrenton Wins, •
Warrenion, Ga., October 6.—(Spe-

cial.)—The first football game urtaved
here this season was pulled off today
between the Tenth District Agricul-
tural school and the "Warrenton high
school, and resulted in a score of 13
to 0 in favor of "Warrenton. The agri-
cultural school team was much heavier
than -the local aggregation, but not-
withstanding their preponderance in
weight were outgeneraled and out-
played by the Warrenton boys,

Matfaewson pitched good enough ball
to win each of hig three games in the
1912 series against the Red Sox. but
lack of support prevented him from
doing so. He lost two of them and th.

Captain Cole Wins.
Fort Riley, Kan., October 6.—The in-

dividual match of national division rifle
competition "D" at the Fort Hiley tar-

f et range today, was won by Captain
arl A, Cole, First regiment, Kansas

militia, -who scored 323 out of a possi-
ble 350. Seventy marksmen from the
United States army and state militias
were competitors. "

In 1887 Detroit. of the National
league, and St. Louis, of the American
Associationv played a scries of four-

CARROTS, basket ..
BKBTS, basket
APPLES—Georgia, crate

Fancy table, barrel ..
CJioice, '

GRAPES

" V.Valoo %~'to"~% @ 1 cVnts, oats % @ % to ,0
..$2.00 cent, and provisions 5 to 55 cents.

Domestic and Canadian stocks oi
wheat were figured as amounting to
more than 7,000,000 bushels in excess

^£^lt~£°^k>y- "•'• *• " " " ••*1i'?^ oT the^fTgures" oneT year"ago."r It was
^^A??8—N- Y. basket .. .. .. .- .. ,.iBo , after thlg announcement that fcbe mar-
PBAHS—Secket. basket

CRANBERRIES—Gallon
LKMONB—Bos

shet |='H | ket took a downward slant, from
.- . . .. .. .. .. ..*•>.«« »__i,i —i, +VHH.Q iir'.c «rt Imnnrtinnt reafl-E^J-baiin'n 36c I which there. was no important reac-ES—Gallon ..AW {tion Disappointment In regard to

—Bag'".."..""."".. ."." .-J4.GQ fresh export business counted also

„
Hens, live, pound
Friers, pound.. .. .
I>ucks, apiece ....

{against the bulls. ,-.,
! Corn gave way, under predictions

.. -.160 {that the government report tomorrow
..180190 I would indicate an increase of 50.000,000
*" " "Ifo- bushels in the probable yield this sea-

GROCKHIE3.
(Corrected by Oglesby Grocery Company.)

Cheese — Alderney, 13%.
Bed Rock Ginger Ale — Quarts 19; pints,

410. Red Bock Syrup, ?1,6« per gallon..
Candy— Stick,

late, 130.
Canned

, , .
1 \ ; mixed. 7 % ; choco-

Gooda — Pork and Beans, IB, 23
and 33. $1.90 to $4.20. Corn, $1.75 to 92.40.
Peas, Sl.so to »4.20. Strin.

i, 51.
,g Bi .aue, la, 2s

and Baf 91.90 to 54.SO. Salmon, red, ?6.50;
pink, 14.75. Veal Loaf, one-half, 52.80.
Asparagus Tips, *4.60 to ?5,00. Tuna Fish.

$8-25, %Er £.60. Co
, . .

- , . . ondensed. MUfc. $3.85
to $6.60. Evaporated Mlk. $2.76 to $3.85.
Oysters, pearl, $1.30; alligator. $1. 90, others,
*1.89.

Salt — 100-lb. bags. 60c; Ice cream, 60i*
Granocrystol, SOc; No.' ,3 barrels. $3.25.

Arm and Hammer Soda, $3.05; keg soda,
2c; Royal Baking Powder, 1-lb., $4.80;

' son. Failure of'expected rains tended
also to weaken, the market.
- In oats, as* in other grain, senti-
ment was chiefly adverse to the bulls.
JExport call was declared to have been
lighter than for several days.

Lower prices for hogs carr'ed down
provisions. A contributing .'influence
was the slowness for the cash demand
for meats. . \

'Chicago Quotations.
Following were quotations on the Chicago

, ., .
)6-tb., $5.00; Hereford's. 5-4,60; Good Luck,
$3.75; Success, $1.&Q; Rough. Rider, $1.SO,

Beana — Lima, 9c; pnk, 7%c. ^
Jelly — 30-Ib. palla. $1.35; a-os.. $2.70.
Spaghetti— $1. 90.
Leather — Diamond, oak, 48c.
Pepper — Grain, 18 ; ground, 20.
Flour — Elegant. ?7.7&; Diamond. , . .

Best Self -Rising, $6.75; Monogram, ?6.2S;
Carnation, $3.05; Golden Grain, $6.76; ^Pan-
cake, per caae, $3.00.

Lord and Compound — Cottolene, $7.75;
Snowflake, caaee, $6.00: Socco. 8% ; Flake
White. a%.

Sour Uherklns — Per crate, $1.80; kegs,
$&.SO@>S.OO; sweet, mixed, Xega, 112.BO.
Olives, 90c to $4.50 per dozen.

Sugar — Granulated, 7c; powdered, 7% ;
cubes, 7*4c, domino, 9c.

ATLANTA LIVE STOCK ZtfAfUOST. •
(By W. H. White, Jr., ot Wblto Provision

. Good to choice steers, 1*.000 to 1.200. !«.&0
to $7.00.-

Good steers, 800 to 1,000. $6.25 to $6.60.
-

, of Trade today;

Articles. Open. High- I/ow. Close. Close.

May . . .
CORN—

Deo . . .
May . . .

OA-TS—
Dec . . .
May. . . .

PORK—
Jan

LARD—
J6.90;, Oct . .

i 1.0744 1.01% 1.08%
1.13% 1.14H l.l&^A

2g ::* 60%
69%

47%
60%

_

RIBS—
Oct. . .
Jan . . .

fc 61% 60%

19.10 18.32 18.02

3.50
9.70

Bl%

13.17

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

London Bankers Notify
Their New ^ork Corres-
pondents That They Will
Draw Against American
Balances,

New York, October 6.—Tfcat financial
relations between this center and Low-
don are gradually approaching normal
was indicated today, when important
British banking houses notified their
local correspondents of their inten-
tion to draw against balances here in
the regular -way. Exchange here on
London w as firm and without appre -
ciable changes. The gold pool extend- .
ed its activities by purchases ot bills,
cables ruling at 4.96 1-4. with, sight
drafts at 4.&5 1-4.

Another feature of the exchange mar-
ket was the large business transacted
in bills from Amsterdam, most of which
was assumed to be for Berlin interests.
These developments coincided with Eon-
don advices to the effect that various
loans antedating the moratorium were
being adjusted there. In connection
with the affairs of the gold pool, it was
learned that aome inland reserve ban-lea
had arranged to pay their subscriptions
into the subtreasurv at Chicago.

Representatives of several municipal-
ities were in tentative negotiation -with
local bankers respecting forthcoming
loans or refunding operations, and it
is expected that some short term note
issues will be soon announced. The
success of the recent New Tork city
issua has paved the way for other
operations of like character, but Indi-
vidually they will be comparatively
small.

Today's supply of cash for call and
time loans was no larger and rates
for these accommodations were un-
changed.

Cash sales of copper metal -were re-
ported today at 11 1-2 cents per pound,
the lowest price in almost thirteen \
years. Even at this figure supply was
said to be much in excess of demand-

9-60 More shading of prices for steel and
9.85 iron products was announced in job-

bing circles with further rumors of rc-
.10.00 10.00 9.76

Becelpta in Chlcaffo.

10.50
10.05

Wheat, cars ..
Corn, cars ,. ,
Oats, cars .. ,
Hogs, head .. .

Gram.
Chicago, October 6.— Cash: "Wheat, No. 2

red. J1.05%@1.07W,; No. 2 hard, $1.05%@
1 0, , . . . .

Medium to good ateers, .00 to 850-, $5.75
to $6.25.

Good to choice beef cows. 300 to 800, ,
$5.50 to $6.00 I

Medium to good cows. 700 to 750, $4.50
to S6.GO. " I

Medium to choice heifers, 750 to 650. (
?E,60 to $6.00. }

Medium to good heifers. 660 to 750. $4.60 WHEAT —
to 55.25. No. 3 red ..

The above represents ruling prices of
good Quality beef cattle. Inferior grades
and dairy types selling lower.

Medium to common steers. If fat, 800 to

Corn, No, 3 yellow, 73@73«i,
Oats, standard, 46% @V*7 &•
Rye, No. 2, 91^ ©92.
Barley, 63@70.
Timothy, $4.00@5.00.
Clover, Sll.OOigl 14.00.
St. XiQUls, October 6,—Cash:

cvs, if fat, 700 to
BOO. $5.50 to 56.00.

800, $5.00 to ?G,50.
Mixed common. 53-50 to $4,50.
Good butcher bulls. $4.00 to ¥4.75.
Prime hogs, 160 to 200, $8.50 to $8.65.
Good butcher hogs. 140 to 190, 98.36 to

Goad butcher pJgs. 100 to 140, $#.25. to
?8.35.

Light pigs, SO to 100, $8.10 to (8.25.
Heavy and rough taoge, 200 to 300, $7.50

to $8.50.
Above quotations apply to cornfed hoes.

Mast and peanut-fattened l%c to 2c un-
der.

Cattle receipts fab?. Market steady. As-
sortment running: mostly to medium grade
butcher cows and mixed bunches of light
and common cattle. Very few good kill-
Ing steers coming-. Feeders are also scarce
and high, with only limited demand on
account of unsettled financial situation.
farmers are finding It difficult to finance
Bteer feedibg. Local commission firms are,
however, receiving some inquiries for feed-
Ing steers and shippers who have desirable
feeding steers will do well to communicate
with the yards before the season advances
too far. Present indications point to rea-
sonable prices for cotton seed meal and
hulls and as the number of steers feeding-
In the territory this season will doubt-
less be light as compared with tne past
few years, feeding on moderate scale
would no doubt prove profitable. >

PROVISION MARKET.
(Corrected by "White Provision Co.)

Cornfield hams, 8 to 10 average . . ,s .19%
Cornfield hams, 10 to 14 average . . . .19 U.
Cornfield skinned hams, 16 to IS ave. .13 ii
CornneVd picnic hams, 6 to 8 ave. -\K.\f.
Cornfield breakfast bacon . . . . .
Cornfield bacon, 1-lb. boxes, 13 t_

case 3.60
Grocers* bacon, wide and narrow . 21
Cornfield fresh pork sausage, link or

bulk, 25-lb. buckets 14
Cornfield Frankforts, 10-Ib. cartons . .15
Cornfield bologna sausage, 25-lb. boxes .18
Cornfield luncheon ham, 25-lb. boxes . .15̂
Cornfield smoked link sausage, 26-Ib.

boxes n
Cornfield Frankforts, In pickle, kits . 2.25
Cornfield lard, tierce basis . . , . - - .12
Country style^lard, BO-lb. tine
Compound lard, tierce basis .
D. S. extra ribs
D. S. bellies, medium average
D, S. belllos. light average .

No. 2 i
No. 2 hard .

CORN—
No. 2 ...
No. 2 white .

Close
.1.03 - _ .

. 70

3)1-04

77%
71 <& 72

N6?^Tf7. . . . « @ 44% 44 0 45
No 2. whit£ . . . 46 46

Kansas City. October 6.—CasH. Wheat, No.
2 hard, 9S%@99; No. 2 red, 98V4@99%-

Corn. No7 2 mixed, 70; No. 2 white. 72%.
Oata, No. 2 white, 45@45%; No. 2 mlx«\

Coffee.
New Tork. October 6.—No change was re-

ported In the market for spot coffee here
today? Costs and freight offers frbm Bra-
zil were a shade firmer, nut business con-
tinued very quiet In both, departments. Rio
7s were quoted at 6y* and Santos 4s at
10% The clearances of 40,000 bags report-
d from Santos for New York today as
aid to be the first shipment of largee£id to be the first shipment or large pur-

chases by Canadian interests who are sup-
posed to have taken the coffee i:

<.o*>me __„,

.

.37

-09 fc

it*
FLOUR, GltAES AND FEED.

Flour Sacked. Per Barrel—Victory
<In Towel Baes), 56.50; Victory (Our
Finest Patent). $6.40; Quality (in 48-
tb. Towel Bags), $6.50; Qoality (Our Finest
Patent). $6.40; Gloria <Self Rising), J6.50:
•White Lily (Self Rising). $6.25; Puritan
(Highest Patent), ?6.00, Home Queen
(Highest Patent), ?fi .OO; "White Cloud
(High Patent). $5.70; White Daisy (High
Patent), $5.70; Ocean Spray (Patent), $5.10;
Southern Star (Patent), ?5.10; Kins Cot-
ton (Patent), $4.90; Angel Food (Finest
Patent), $0.50; Perfect Biscuit (Self Ris-
ing), $6.25; Swan's Down (Highest Patent).
SO.00- Diadem. (High Patent), $5.50.

Meal Sacked. Per Bu.—Meal, plain. 144-
!b Sacks, $1.03; Meal, plain, 96-lb. Sacks.
S1.05- Meal, plain, 48-lb. Sacks, $1.07; Meal,
plain, 24-lb. Sacks, $1.09.

Grain, Sacked, Per Bu.—Corn, Choice
White Milling. 51.08, Com, Yellow, $1.06;
Oats Fancy White Clipped, 64c; Oats, No.
2 White Clipped, 63c; Oats, White, 62c;
Oata, No. 2 Mixed, 69c.

Seeds, Sacked, Per' Bu.-—Blue Stem Seed
Wheat, *1.86; Georgia Seed Rye. $1.35;
Tennesi e Seed Rye, $1.25. Seed Barley,
S1.20;~ ppler Oats, 80c; "Winter Grazing
Oats, Bfc-* Tennessee Burt Qata, 80c; Texas
Kust Proof Oats, 4-bu. Sacks. 75c; Oklaho-
ma Red Seed Oats. 4'^-bu. Sacks. 70,c.

Hay Etc.—Alfalfa, Choice Pea Green,
41.40, Timothy, Choice Large Bales. $1.3fi^
Timothy, No. 1. Small Bales, $1.30; l*arge

- " Mixed Hay. $1.30. Small
tfixetl Hay, $1.25; Straw. 65c;

-Kound

, .
(Harper), $26.60; C. 3.

Sacks, $3.50.
Chicken Feed, Per Cwt.—Aunt Patsy

mash 100-pound sacks, $2.50; Purina pigeon
feed 100-pound Backs, 92.60; 'Purina chow-
der 12-tw.cka.se bales, $2.60; Purina scratch,
12-t>acbage bales, $2.45; Purina scratch, 100-
oound sacks, $2.45; Victory scratch, 100-
tmund sacks, $235; oyster shell, 100-pound
sacks, 75c; beef scraps. 100-pound sacks,
S3 35- beef scraps, 50-pound Backs, J3.60;
charcoal, per cwt.. 50-pound sacks. $2.00;
chicken wheat, per bushel, *1.*0.

Ground Feed, Per Cwt.—Arab horse feed,
SI 95 • Kine Corn horse feed, $1.85; Nutrltia
horse'feed. $1-85. Victory horse Iced. $185.
A B C . horse feed. $1.75; stock meal, 100-
nound sacks, $1.80; Sucrene dairy feed,
Jl.45; alfalfa meal, 100-pound sacks, $1.45;
beet pulp, per cwt.. 11.85. ^

Shorts. Bran, Mill Fead—Shorts, fancy
mill feed, 73-pound sacks, $1.95; shorte. P.
\V. mill feed, 7C-pound sacks. $1.80; shorts,
brown, 100-pound sacks, $1.70; Georgia, feed,
75-pound sacks, $1.75; pci-« meal, 100-
pound sacks, per "sack, $1.85; germ meal,
^5-pound sacks, per sack, $1.42; bran, P.
W.. 100-pound sacks, per cwt., ?1,4C; bran,

— -- -" -ier cwt., $1.46.
„ , per case. $5.10;

^alt brfck (plain). per case, $2.35; Red
Rock, per cwt., $1.10; Ozone, per case 30
packages, $1,00; 100-pound sacks Chippewo,
64c; 50-pound sacks. Chippewa, 32c; 100-
pound sacks V. P., 52c; 50-pound sacks V.
P., 31c; 25-pound sacks V. P.. 19c.

These prices are f. o. bv Atlanta and
subject to market changes. Special prices
on mixed and 8,ollci cars.

Copper Quotations.
New York, October 6.—Sales of electro-

lytic copper were reported here today at
HV-c for spot cash, the lowest price reached
by the "metal since 1902. Owing largely
to the shutting out of export business, as a
result of the European war, the market has
been unsettled and local firms say It ts
Impossible to name firm Quotations.

.. 100-pound sacks, per c
p W.. 75-pound sacks, pe

gait — Salt brick (Med.),

Liverpool Cotton.
Lix-erpool. October G.—Cotton spot quiet;

American middling fair, 6.34; good mld-

Brooklyn New York.
•Boston, Philadelphia,

Philadelphia,
Washington, j an on the basiB ol 5 30d Iorlaci^. ui suppvn i. i>irsN»u*.*3u uiiii irt>m , ovo"jn, *. \\.mft^\-±*?n***.i •>• tĵ J»».....,3..~", ( can on me DSSIB oi o.«soa lor middling,

doing so. He lost two of them and the D- C.; Baltimore, Detroit, Chicago, De- imports, 2.16" bales, Including 500 Ameri-
other game resulted in a tie. trait. . ~ cans.

committees
gradually adjust

•ice, as developed
.ction Is expected
the futures mar-

^t coal, but the trade seei
whether It would be marketed^
where.

The voluntary
has bee n author!!
margins to tb.e market .
at its sessions, and this
to hasten the reopening '
ket.

Rice.
New Orleans. October 6.—-The tone for

rice remains steady In rough and easy in
clean Quote: Rougn Honduras 2.75®
400" Japan 2.50@S.75; clean Honduras 4®
6%4; ' Japan 3%©4%. Wcp and polish un-

ago, c o e r . — — Receipts, 19,-
00- -ells: 16 to 20 centa lower; bulk, S7.50

©SJol light, »8.10®8.60; mlied, S7.66©8«0;
heavy. »7.20@8.35; rough, ?7.20®7.35; pigs.

!6 SO
SIT 26

le^— Receipts, 7.0QO; slow; beevea
IIM' steers. S6.1S®9.00; stoctasra.
3 35 - c o w s and hellers, $3.40*99.10;

'
^ P K e e l p i s - 40.000;

hlihlr; aneep. J4.75O5.90;
steady, to 15o

CaUle^Receipts. 7.800: Bteody; native
hoof steers $7 50©10.85; cows and heifera,
$fl 00©9.B5;' stockers. $5.00©7.50; Tex aa and
In'dlaS steers, $6.00@8.00: cows and -heifera.
S4 0006.60; native calves, 96.00^)11.00.

Sheep—Receipts. 1,400; 10 to 16c higher;
native muttons. $4.00@5.00; lambs. $7.00^

''Kansas City. October 6.-iHo«s—Receipt .
19,000; lower; bulk. $7.60©8.10; heavy $7 70
@7.90; packers and butchers. $7.75(3)8.15;
ligb-t, $7.60i@8.20; pigs. $7.25©7.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 19,000; steady; prime
fed steers. $10.00@10,90; dressed beef steers,
$7 75©9.75; western steers, ¥6.50@9.25 ;
loutfaern steers, $5.00 ©7,26; cows, $4.25©

dueed wage schedules.
Tho annual report of the Northern

Pacific Railway company showed a de-
crease in totad operating revenues of
over §4,000,000, which was reduced to
a net loss of 5930,000 by a. substantial
saving in cost of operations.

Cotton Region Bulletin.
Atlanta, Ga,—For the 24 hours ending at

8 a. in , 75th meridian tirne, October 6. 19H:

t
A. GA.

ATLANTA, cloudy . .
xChattanooga., cloudy
Columbus, cloudy . . .
Gainesville, cloudy . .
Greenville. S. C., cldy.
Griffin, cloudy , . .
sMacon, raining . , .
Montlcello, cloudy . . .
Newnan, cloudy , . .
Rome, cloudy . . . . _
Spartanburg, S. C., \cldy.
Tallapoosa, cloudy
Toccoi ' -'"

II

.r.s
-IE
.25

Heavy Rains. 'l
Georgia: Eastman. 1.50; Waycross, 1.50.

Texas Rainfall.
None. Missing: Ballingrer, BeevIHe, Hon-

do, LdnglaKo. Marble Falls.

f
CMNTRAI*
•TATIQNS.

-

"Wilmington . . .
Charleston. . . .
Augusta. . . .
Savannah . . . .
ATLANTA.
Montgomery . . .
Mobile
Memphis , . . . .
Vfcksbnrg . . .
New Orleans . . .
Little Rock . . .
Houston . . . .
Oklahoma . . .
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•Highest yesterday. **I^>west for 24
bours endlne S a, m., 75th meridian time,
except where otherwise indicated.

xMaximum temperatures are for 12-hour
period ending at S a. m. this date.

Mote.—The average Highest and lowest
temperatures are made up at each center
from the actual number ot reports received.
and the average precipitation from the
number of stations reporting 0.10 Inch, or
more. Tfa« "state of weather" is th&t pre-
vailing at the time of the observation.

Remarks.
Showers have occurred In Georgia. Ala-

bama and Oklahoma; elsewnere the weather
continues fair. Temperatures are somewhat
lilgher in Oklahoma, Arkansas and the east-
ern portions of the belt.

C. F. von HERRMANN.
Section Director.

1

8" Sheep — Receipts
S700©7.40; yearlin
S490©550- ewes.
feeders. ' S4.00®7.00.

18,000 : higher ; lambs.
s, ?5.25@0.26: wethers,

4.30@6.0(J; atockera and

Naval Stores.
Savannah. Ga., October 6. — Turpentine

nominal at 4 E % ; no sales; receipt* 473,
shipments 121; stock 26,026. Rosin nomi-
nal, no sales, receipts 1,040; shipments
MB* Stock 106.079. A, B. 53.50: C. D.
J3.V2H; B. F. G, H, IV $3.65; K, JE4.16; M,
S4S0- N J6.00; window glass. ^6.25; wa-
terwhlte, J6.36.

Cotton Seed Oil.
New Tork, October 6.—There was consid-

erable liquidation. In cotton seed oil today,
especially In January, and prices weakened.
closing 1 to 6 poIntB below yesterday's close.
Refined offered more freely, southwest crude
was a little easier and the drop In lard
also had ah effect on. sentiment. Sales.
11 700 barrels. The market closed steady.
Spot, 6.E8@5.58. Futures ranged aa fol-
IOWB: Open. Close.
October . . . . . * .5.61(3)5.63 5.53@fi.56
November 5.60<S>5.63 6.5805.59
December . . . . . .5.73® 5.74 5.69(gi5.70
January . . . * . . .6.8505.87 5.81@5.82
February 5.95@5.99 G.91<g>5.9S
March 6.08 @ 6.10 6.03@6.04
April . . . . . . . .6.16 ©6.28 6.14 & 6,16
May 6.23 ©G.27 6.20® 6.24

Atlanta Bank Clearings.

Country Produce.
New York, October 6.—Butter firm: re-

ceipts,- 14.731; creamery extras, 30%; firsts.

Cheese unsettled i\ receJ ptst 7.991; state
whole milk, white a,'id colored, fresh spe-
cials, 15 % ®\i 5 %.

Effffs irregular and unchanged; receipts,
21.630. ^

Dressed poultry Quiet, prices unchanged,
tilve poultry, holiday.

Chicago, October 6.—Butter unchanged. ^
Efrgs unchanged; receipts, 7,232 cases.
Potatoes lower, receipts. 75 cars; Michi-

gan and "Wisconsin red, A3 ©^3; Michigan
and Wisconsin white, 43 @ 5 3; Minnesota
and Dakota, 45@S2.

Poultry, aJive. higher; springs. 14; fowls,

St. Louis, October 6.—Poultry, butter and
eggs unchanged.

Kansas City, October 6.—Buttor, eggs and
poultry unchanged.

Sugar.
•, New York, October S.—Raw su^ar quiet;
molasses, 4.37, centrifugal. 6.02. Refined

Provisions.
Chicago, October 6. — Cash
Pork. $17.00.
Lard, $9,52.
Ribs. 310.50@11.25-

Tuesday, October _
Same day last year

Decrease for day

$2,101.342.84
3,083,105.97

NOW IS THE TIME
To ouy KKRR JLAKE and MINES COM-
PANY OF AMERICA In combination.
Etc market possibilities for both sacu-
rities. Better than 14 per cent annual
dividend return, with good chance for
double this amount. We have Just pre-
pared and printed a careful analysis of
these two investments and -will Bend, it
FREE on request Send for our \Veekly
Market Letter also. Ask for circular
£6IX

"NotUtne to sell but service,"
JONES & BAKER
STOCK BROKERS.

Bank Fl.. 39 S. LaSaltc St., &o Broad St.
Chicago. >'ew York.

Direct private wire to New York and
Boston.

AUDITS SPECIAJb EXAMIMVTIONS SYSTEMATIZING

ALONZO RICHARDSON & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

EMPIRE BUIlmlTG > ( ATLANTA, GEORGIA
A Stmfl Rt Tboroiutbly Trmlntd »d qjulUed Accountants, WIt<»e Eipcrlcnc.

Uuble* Then to Main m Critical Aaalnfe o< Boolt» «nd Acooanta.

HUBBAR0 BROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Members New York Cotton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange. New
Tork Produce Excaanffe; associate members Liverpool Cotton Association.
Orders solicited tor the purchase and sale of cotton and cotton seed oil for
future delivery. Special attention and liberal terms etven for
9t spot cotton for delivery. Correcpondcnc* invited. ^

NEWSPAPER!
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PEOPLE WHO HAVE MONEY TO SPEND OR HELP TO ENGAGE ARE
ATLANTA'S STRIDES

FROM DAY TO DAY
The certainty of the purchase of a

new railroad right-of-way Into Atlanta,
presumably for the Louisville and
Nashville railroad, -was assured on
Tuesday b" the announcement of Sec-
retary of State Phil Cook that he will
today issue a charter to the North
Georgia Mineral railway, which is be-
lieved to be the purchasing agent.

Realty brokers have already display-
ed much interest in this project, since
the establishment of new railroad
frontage \by the construction of & new
line into the city will certainly en-
hanoe the value of adjacent properties
which are at present comparatively of
much/ less value.

Already a number of agents have
tried to secure Control of properties
along1 the supposed line of the new
right-of-way, and it is expected that
there will be further activity a& a re-
sult of the Issuance of the charter.

Manv parcels have already been sold
to the road.

, PROPERTY TBANSFERS. '

Warranty Deeds.
37.000—W, V. Ogletree to Mrs. Nell F.

Young, lot northwest corner North Jackson
and Fourth streets, 54x150. October 7, 1812.

$500—John H. Williams to Charles Hollo-
way, Jot southweut corner West Mitchell and
Jeptha streets, 40x100. October 5.

Love and affection—Mrs. Clara S, Mc-
Connell to Luciua W. McConnell. lot north
<*lde East Harrlb street. 250 feet east of
Piedmont avenue, 39x10:.'. September 17.

32,000—N. L. Baker to John H. Boston,
lot east hide Madlt-on avenue} 47 feet south
of Hardln atreet, 47x140, College Park. Oc-
tober 3.

5750—J. D. Clements to same, &ame prop-
erty, to secure notes. October 2,

?135—Fulton county to E. J. Moore, lot
west Hide Cunning street, 393 feet aouth
of Stephens -street. 36x111. October 3.

J162—E. J. Moore to T. L. Lewis, same
property. October 5.

J162—Same to saine, lot wpst side Cun-
ningham street, 393 feet south of Steph-
ens street, yG'clll. October 6.

?2,OOQ—Mrs. Dodra Srochi to Morris Sro-
chi. lot south side Edgewooa avenue, 104
feet west of North Boulevard. 60\8S. Au-

$8 000—Morris Srochi to Thomas R.
Campbell et ai., same property. August 28

53,300—Mrs. Mamie Katz to Morris Sro-
chi. aame property, to correct former deed.
August 10.

$B—Joseph M. Kaplan to Katie Kaplan.
Nos. 132 and 184 East Georgia avenue. 77x
70. September 28.

S150—J. C. Hall to H. S. Ham, lot on
Belleview avenue. 359 feet from southeast
corner Peyton and Belleview avenue, 59x160.
October 6.

J29Q-—J. Lee Waters to H. G, Waters, lot
east hide Acorn avenue, 800 feet north of
Mayaons avenue, 50\152. September 24.

$5 916—Atlanta Real Estate company to
J. N. Renfroe et al., lot north Hide In-
mun circle. 299 feet ea^t of Peachtree cir-
cle, 30x184. October 3.

S91I5—X. P Gunn to J. H. Whlsenant. lot
ca.st ilde HoIderne^H street. ^64 feat north
of Kell« avenue, ,10x200. September 25. °

SD25—Same to same, lot east side Holder-
ness street, 314 feet north of Sells avenue,
BO-ejOO. September 25.

$ 1,500—J. A. Horsly to same, lot west
side Law ton street. Cl feet -south of Ogle-
thorpe avenue, 61x140. September 1.

54.500—J. H Whtaenant to J. A. Horsly
et rtI., same property. August 22.

51.200—Jack B Stewart to J. N. Mc-
Eachern. lot southwest corner Lciwton street
and Oslethorpe avenue, 10^x140. Decem-
ber 1«. 1902

$BOO—T. G. Greene et at. to R. L. Brlght-
\\c\\, lot eabt -side Inman street, 155 feet
south of Grtensferry road, 50x145. Septem-
ber 25. ,

$600—Estate Mrs. Annie W. Langston (by
executors) to \W. T. Akin, lot north wide
Lake\\ood avenue, 440 feet east of Fulton
boulevard, 4 9x19 J September 23.

$1,000—Mrs. Earner Hale to William Mil-
ler, No. 62 West Twelfth street. 60x117.
October 3

$1.730—Maggie M. Brown to Mary C. Gu-
bernntor, tot south side Bush street, 150 1
feet eut-t of Mangutn street. 50x77. July
10 1913. i

52.300—D. R. Evans to Morris Wald, lot
south side St. Pnuli. avenue, 40 feet east f
of Broyles street. 40x119, October 5.

54.000—R. W. Evjin,a to' J. H. Whlsenant,
!ot west side Lawton street. 51 feet south
of OpJothorpo avenue, 51x140. June I. '

$4.000—A. Q. Dobbs to R. W. Evans, :,ame .
property. June 4. f

Bonds for Title.
$3.800—Mrs. M. M Beem to Morris Wald.

lot south side Woodward avenue, 50 feet
\vest or Fraser street, 50x100 feet. Octo- .
bcr 5. l

59,000—J. H. Whisenant to J. A. Horsly '
find Mrs, M. S, Fargason, lot north side I
Law ton streot, 51 feet south of Oslethorje
avenue, 51x1-10 feet. September 1.

53.100—J. R. Simpson (by administrator)
to R. H. Cochran. tot west side English
•.venue, 293 feet north of Kennedy street, i
30x127 feet. September 7, 1912. I

107 Sells avenue, 50x-50 feet. September 29.
11.000—H. W. Smith et ai. to National

Florence Crlttenton mission, trustees, lot
east side Elizabeth street at north line
of land lot 87. Fourteenth district, 88x100
feet. September 22.

$300—Lacy ATcGuff to B. P. Alsobrook, lot
on Oak street and Mason and Turners Ferry
road. 60x180 feet, land lot 177. Fourteenth
district. October 2.

$3.500—Mrs. Catherine M. Myera to Trav-
elers' Insurance company, 525 North Boule-
vard, 65x185 feet. October 3.

44.000—J. N. Renfroe and N. M. Daniel to
same. 34 Inman circle, 50x171 feet. Sep-
tember 29.

Quit-Claim Deeds,
J600—L. P. Palmer to Mrs. Annie W.

Langwton. lot north Hide Lakewood avenfle,
449 feet east of Fulton boulevard. 44x192
feet. April. 1909.

51—Herbert An*. Farrelt'to W. E. Beck-
ham, lot southeast corner Line and Dixie
streets, 50x195 feet. October 5.

SI—R- L. Green to M. J. Green, 167 Sells
avenue. 50x110 feet. October 3.

51—L. C. Clark and C. A. Upchureh to
airs. G. G. Hannah, lot west side Dia-
mond street, between* Parsons and Vine
streets, '50x80 feet. October 5.

Administrator's -Deeds.
921,996—Mrs. Georgia A. Durham (by ad-

ministrator) to Mrs. Jennie D. Flnley, prop-
erty In Decatur, on southeast corner Ponce
de Lie on avenue and Brooks street, and on
Bennetts alley. Cooper street and North
Candler street; also two shares of stock In
Bank of, Decatur. etc.; also 202^ acres In
land lot lf>. Seventeenth district. Fulton
county; also lot on east side Howel! street.
350 feet south of Edgewood avenue, 50x125
feet, and other property In Decatur. Sep-
tember 1R.

$100—^Thomas Maddox (by admin Iterator)
to Dunson Simmons. 5 acres In land lot 157.
adjoining Rolader, Ranson and Brown.
March 28. ~

M ort gad eg.
$700—ISmma B. Hemplif!! to Mutual Loan

and Banking* company. lot on east Hide
Oliver street, 302 feet south of Wylle street.
100x120 feet. October 5.

$1,15 3—Macon T. LaHatte to Security
State bank, lot on northwest side Euclid
avenue. 309 feet northeast, of Elizabeth
street, 110x208 feet. October 5.

$326—D. A. Small to Colonial Trust com-
pany. No. 40fi Randolph street. 50x65 feet.
October 2. 0

Lien.
$27—Koppe & Stelnichen vs. W. A. Hol-

llngsworth. lot on south side Westminster
' ' being lot 24, block IS. Anbley park.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST articles sometimes are never ~

found; often they are stolen with
no chance of recovery, but when
plckad /up by honest persona they
will get back to the owner If, adver-
tised in this column.

STRAYED from 405 Bast Hunter street.
Sunday morning, light Jersey cow, with two

sawed horns; darK Jersey faelfefwltn crimple
horns; notify J* H. Crane, 67 Blggers St.,
Atlanta, phone 2669; reward.
LOST—Just out of Marietta, a ladles' hand

bag. containing pair of spectacles and
other articles. Finder will be rewarded 1C
same Is mailed or expressed to Mrs. W. H.
Converse. Leesburg;
.LOST—Scotch collie bitch, answers to name

of CoHIe, and is very timid. Finder please
notify Carroll McGaughey, 28 Waltqn street.
Fhooe. Ivy '
LOST—Thursday night, October 1, between

Norcro»s and "Winder, on national high-
way, leather grip, tan color, rain coat, Smith
& Wesson revolver and part of steam
whistle In grip; reward. Notify G. H. M.,
Route 12, Commerce, Ga.
STRAYED—White male bull dog, one blue

eye and one-half blue and brown eye. Re-
turn to 81 Vedado Way. Phone Ivy 8582-J;
reward.
LOST—Female Spitz Poodle,

cream ears; answers to nai
Return 251 Capitol avenue.

TW WJJO-. J3

PERSONAL
"LADIES' TAILOR AND

FURRIER.
Re mode 11 nK Snlta and Furs.

Cleanlnr DyelnK and Curing
Guaranteed.

314 GRAND OPERA HOUSE
OPENING

rVrnone & Devera, ladies' tailors
and furriers. Room 700712 Grand
Opera bldg. Phone Ivy 3975-L.

drl. v. «-,,..„
50x145 feet. October

Building Permits,
$700—W. L. Randall. Addle street, one-

story frame dwelling, day work. &
$2.100—"W. L. Randall, Bell avenue, three

one-story frame dwellings: day work.
$1.600—S. M. Zlegler, 139 Whitehall street,

one-story irame dwelling, day work.
$ 2,500—Ford Motor company, Ponce- d*3

Leon avenue and Southern railway, nil and
gas house day work. • '

515 0—Wfct.t Lumber company, 120 Park
street, sleeping porch; day work.

$4,250—W, E. Hurt, 1219 Luclle avenue,
one-story frame dwelling, day work.

$2.200—VS. D. Beatle. 36 Fairbanks street,
one-story frame dwelling, day work.

SPRATLIKG IS DYEING
MOURNING BLACK IN ONE DAY'S

NOTICE.
Freight paid one way on »2 out-ol-town
orders. Atlanta Steam Dye Cleaning works.
J. fc>, tipratline. Proprietor. 63 Auburn ave-
nue. Ivy 2340. Atlanta 854.

SANITARY
CARPET CLEANING.

WHEN you see our good, work and com-
pare our price you will understand why

hundreds of people everywhere prefer to
have us do their work. SO Old Wheat
atreet. Phone lyy^

worfc
351,

are made'SMART GOWNS'AND SUITS"
by girls and ladles at the

ATLANTA SEWING SCHOOL.
Special Inducements now. Call or write

60:1 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG..
North Pry or St. and Auburn Ave.

PLENTY of style, low prices and ea^y terms.
That is why we sell lots of hata. Credit

given without embarrassing questions. Trim-
miner, repairing, nutklng over at about %
usual prices. Feathers cleaned, 35c; dyed,
GOc. Willows made into French plumes. Mll-
ler'B Millinery, S7 Marietta St.
Y O UN G ~LAI> Y who aat next to tall young

man. Alamo No. 1, October 5, between
6 and 8 o'clock, please communicate with
him. Legal action contemplated.
E-472, Constitution.

Address

LEGAL NOTICES
Ordered, that there bo levied upon all

the taxable property of Fulton County, and
collected by the Tax Collector for said
County, or his successor In office, the fol-
lowing tax for tho fiscal year 1914, to-wit.
To build and repair public

buildings, forty cents on the one
hundred dollars, being $529,584 50

To build and repair bridges, ten |
cents on the one hundred dol- .
lara, being 132.396.20)

To inalntain County police, two
anrt aeven-tentha cents on the
one hundred dollars, being . . 35.746.97

To maintain and support prit.on-
era, eleven «md t,evcn-tenths
cents on the one hundred dol-
lars, being 154,9<}3 55

To defray the expense of main-
taining, keeping and equipping
the eon\ lets operated by the
County on the public roads, ten
cent:? on the one hundred dol-

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL WORKS.
subscription bets, Americana and libraries

bought, bold and exchanged. Magazine sub-
scription agency. George F. Williams. 733
L,e&Hepa 3t ,_New Orleans, La.
MATERNITY SANITARIUM — Pr/vate. re-

fined, home-like; limited number of pa-
tients cared for. Homes provided for In-
fants. Infants for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell,,_ii6 Windsor street.
' ATLANTA SCHOOL OF

PRACTICAL MILLINERY
THE original and only regular millinery

training school in Atlanta. Beein now and
finish in time for fall season. Miss Rain-
water, 40^4 Whitehall atreet.

LADIES' TAILOR
SPECIAL Bale this month, broadcloth suits

made to your measure. $35; at and work-
manship guaranteed. M. Fischer, B6-67 In-
man building, ^gjjjfr South Broad.

T>T> TTTi opTailor and Furrier. Refer-
, JT AVXJUJrO enceB, any department store.

Furs repaired equal to new. 140 Peachtree

lari. being
'o pay ju

• nths c«

132,396.20 L,L at H-Afatings and aee tl
- ' - - - - • • planting.

:ired dpllara, being 43,b90 74 [ -
To pay e-\.peni.e of Courts, tv, o

and seven-tenths cents on the
one hundred dollars, being. . 35,746.98

For Coroner, bix-tcntn« of a cent
on the one hundred dollars,
being 7,943.78

For litigation, one cent on the one
hundred dollars, being . . - 13.239.62

For 3einJ£a,tion, one tent on the
one hundred dollars, being . , . 13,239.62

For support of paupers, two
the one hundred dol-

! HASTINGS, 16 W.MITCHELL
I

_ _ _ _ _ ^
SAUBSMEN AND SOLIC1TOB8.

STRICTLY high-class, specialty salesmen
for high-class propoeltion; liberal commis-

sions; state-wide territory. •• 1608 Fourth
National Bank* building.
SALESMEN WANTE3>—To solicit accounts

for collection good salesmen earn $200.
Guaranty Adjustment Company. Oklahoma

SALESMAN for old established manufactur-
ing company; state age and give refer-

ence. Address 1-180. care Constitution.
AGENTS.

GREAT WAR BOOK— Agents, quick! Most
gigantic and devastating conflict ot all

> ,*v Thrilling accounts of bloody battles,
inside facts about nations Involved, their
f™11'6?'.* navies, patriots and leaders. Con-
tains 500 pages, 100 marvelous photographic
Illustrations and maps. Agents can book
orders by the score. Get started quick
and make your share of easy money Sam-
pie prospectus and fall instructions free.
Send 10 cents to cover cost of mailing. No
experience necessary. Write at once. The
Thompson Pub. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FREE CLINIC NOW
OPEN 9 A. M. $O 3 P. M.

ATLANTA DENTAL COL-
EDGEWOODLEGE,

AVENUE.
BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL—Construc-

tion, plan reading, estimating, architec-
tural drawing1, contracting, etc., especially
prepared for contractors, builders, brick-
layers, carpenters, plasterers, apprentices.
Students study plans of buildings and ma-
chinery being actually constructed in Chica-
go. Home study work the same as In our
college classes. Mention which ts desired.

hen writing for catalogue. - -
nical College, 1042 Lake View Bld»., Chica-

-Chicago Tech-

DRAFTING BY MAIL—Architectural, me-
chanical, structural, electrical, drafting

and design, estimating, plan reading, con-
tracting, etc. Students study plans ot build-
Ings and machinery being actually con-
structed in Chicago. Home study work
the same as in our college classes. Mention
which is desired when writing for catalogue.
Chicago Technical College, 1042 Lake V*ew
Building, Chicago, 111.
WANT:. -If you want position as fireman,

brakeman, mortorman, conductor, colored
train or sleeping car porter, Atlanta, Balti-
more, Washington roads, write immediately,
Inclose stamp, name, position wanted. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Uniforms and trans-
portation furnished. Railway Institute,
Dept, 17. Indianapolis. Ind.
LOCAL .REPRESENTATIVE "WANTED—No

canvassing or soliciting required. Good in-
ome assured. Address National Co-Opera-
Ive Realty Co., V-714, Marden Building.
" shington. D. C.

MEN IS TO 36—Become railway postal
clerks. Commence $75 month. Sample ex-

amination questions free. BOK F 154. care
Constitution.
WANTED—Man witb. horse and rig to carry

newspaper route. A hustler can make good
money. Apply City Circulation Dept., Con-
stitution.

GLASS bevelers and polishers wanted. Write.
State experience and salary wanted.

Chaudron k Co.. 217 West Camden St.,
Baltimore, McL _
A-l WHITE oyster open.

1018 Century jruilcling.
MEN with pat en table ideas write Randolph.

& Co., Patent HoIIcitors. Washington. p.jg.
experienced colored

S Century Bids-
quarry laborers.

HELP WANTED—Female

WANTED—A-l stenographer, office assist-
.nt, permanent; married woman preferred.

WANTE;
cook a

dress Mr

DOMESTIC.
—Two competent wjilte women,
d house maid, expenses, paid. Ad-
. G. Brockman, corner Briehell ave-
Twentieth street, Miami, Fla.

FREE C L I N I C N O W
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

ATLANTA DENTAL COL-

SITUATION WANTED—Female
R15FXNED young woman forced Into busi-

ness by business reverses, desires to be
governess for children under 12, or com-
panion tor lady; references. Address Box
F-181, Constitution. . -,
YOUNG LADY stenographer desires position.

Prefer place where part of time may he
devoted to bookkeeping or office work.
Phone Ivy 6388-J.
COMPETENT stenographer desires position,

at once, wholesale grocery or railroad
work preferred, six. years' experience. Mies
Ben. Main 3673. 19 Forrest avenue.
YOUNG, lady beginner, office position. Can

use typewriter; would learn dictaphone.
Address £-456, Constitution.

AUTOMOBILES
FOB SAIJB.

• TRAVIS & JONES
FIRST-CLASS automobile repairing. 2i
James St., 3^ floor. Ivy 483a.

Look at Classified Auction
Column. THE MOTOR CO.

311-15 Peachtree
" HULL & DUBE
AUTO repairing and storage. Phone Ivy

1369. 13 Porter place.

SPECIALIZING ON FORDS
S. A. MI&DLEBROOKS. Rear J27 Peachtree.

All makes autos repaired. Ivy 4661.
DANDY 5-passenger touring car; will\ sell

on terms to right party. Gall Automobile
Owne_r. Main o 2 S 6 - J.
FOR a good second-hand car call Ivy 47G7|
and ask for Tom Lane.
FOR BARGAINS in second-hand automo-

biles. J- G. Love, 311-13-15 Feachtree.

WANTED.
A BEAUTIFUT* lot. 1GOX300, opposite Brook-

haven, club. lor $2.500 gasoline car In fin*
condition. Address E-167. Constitution.

SUPPLIES—ACCESSORIES.

BIG REDUCTION
ON

TIRES ' .
AND

TUBES
New. Fresh Stock of Beat Known

STANDARD MAKES
Compare Our Prices.

Red Red
Tiros. Tubefa. Tlrea. Tubes.

30x3 ..? 7.61 ?1.82 33x4. .515.31 $3.09
3Qx,J%.. 10.21 2.33 34x4.. 15.83 3.19
32x3%.. 10.83 2.11 3Gx4.. 15.57 3.12

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION.

AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO^
234 Peachtree St. Ivy 4580. Atlanta*, Ga.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TIRE JOBBERS

BUSINESS AND MAIL ORDER

jssair-is&tre:
ANCE COMPANY, ground floor Equitable

building. Main 5420.

j.m.ii^m.0 i-tiiiajring. A*O jvuourii- .1- .

S A NTT A T? V carpet oleaningiJO-cLiX -L-L^XXt JL kinds of ruga.
All

- . Work
guaranteed^ so Old Wfrgat^jat. Ivy 951.

$450 — COAL — $4.50
OLIVER JELLICO LUMP.

"
CQNTRACJDgitS_ANl>. JBUILPEKS.

WE do a-ll kinds "of house i. repairing. tint-
Ing and painting a specialty. A trial is all

we ask. fiialn 1131-J; Main 5035-J, Atlanta
"""S. Atlanta Builders and Repair Co.

T. M CANNON ^^n^^c-.waii unt-
guaranteed. 1C4 Walton st.' Main 1032.

___CONTKACT]raG.___
E. Y. CROCKET

160 S. PRYOR ST. Store and office flx-
,, tures. store frpiits, painting and wall
tinting. Main 3l>51, Residence phone 5425.

RTTTTft PRESSED WHILE you wait.
kj W -CO. O Ryan & Welkins, 3 East
Mitchell. Atlanta, phone_33j>8
EUREKA DRY" CLEANING CO. saves you
• 15 per cent on dry cleaning. Have your

winter ctothea cleaned now. Call Ivy 4486.

HIGH-CLASS
a'nd. repair

J. W. BAILEY.
cleaning, pressing, altering

:. 45 Spring St. Ivy 75S8-J.
_KEPAIKJNG.

GUARANTEE
FURNITURE REPAIRING &. UPHOLSTER-

ING CO.. 66 Whitehall terrace. 4

W. R. CONNER, PROP.
Atlanta 5454. ______^

GRADING.
COAE~AND SRADINO COM:
PANY does air* kinds of grading.

1013.

JUST RECEIVED LARGE LOT STANDARD
MAKE AUTOMOBILE CASINGS. BLEM-

ISHED. 2SX3, ?G.flO, •'SQz.S. ?7.SO;-30x3^,
?9.90, 323v3"A, ?10.90; 33x4, 514.90; 34x4,
$15.90. All other sizeu in stock, plain ancl
skid; guaranteed 3,500-miie casing, 30x3,
$3.80: 30x3%. 512.90; 32x314, $13.85; 33x4,
$18.80; 34x4. $19.48. All sizes in stock,

BECKHAM AUTO TIRE CO..
Successors to McPherbon Auto Tiro Co.,

No. 46 Auburn Ave., Atlanta. Ga.
Phone: Ivy 3339.

P. S.—Mr. MePheraon will be with us lor
thirty days.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS re-covered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and springs repaired. High-grade work

at reasonable prices.
JOHN M. SMITH,

130-122-lM AUBURN AVENUE. ,

NOTICE
OUR storage facilities

mechanical departmen
day and night.

first-class; our
better. We are

Can we serve you /
Ph.one Ivy GOS3. 70 Ivy street.

E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.
A1CTO FENDERS, tanks, hoods, Euarda,

nade to latent designs. Lamps, radiators,
fenders, etc.. repaired.

HOLLiNGSWORTH & CO.
117 Piedmont Ave. Phone Ivy 5613.

HOKEST GARAGE SERVICE
SOUTHERN" DORRIS COMPANY. WASH-

INGTON STREET VIADUCT. STORAGE,
REBUILDING AND PAINTING. _

la. being
Making a" total of eighty-five

one hundred dollars levied f
1914, at, provided by the li

26,479.24
;ents on the
r the year

X.oun Deeds.
$1,600—R. L. Brlghtwell

of the
nues of Fulto
held. Septem^e:

hereby certify tna
d correct extract from the

rnans' home, lot east aide Inman street,
55 feet south _of Greensferry road, 50x145

the above li
inutes

._ ... .ds and Reve-
County, Ga., of a meeting
10, 1914.

H. M, -WOOD,
to Hebrew Or- I Clerk Commissioners Roads and Revenues,1 - ;Iton County. Ga.

feet. Octobu
OO—W. T. Aki-. to Mrs. E. E. Black-

man, lot north, side JLakev-ood avenue 449
feet cast of Fulton boulevard. 44x192 feet.
September 24. j

SI,000—M. J. Green to George M. Johnson

Park Board Has Lively Row
Because of Pruning Trees
That Belonged to Ragsdale

Atlanta's park board/ after an un-
precedented period of harmony, kicked
up a rumpus Tuesday afternoon, when
Park Manasrer Dan Carey reported thai
he allowed the park foresters to prunl
trees belonging- to Alderman I. N.
Rassdale and J. O. Cochran, in Oak-
land City,

Some members of the board wanted
to know if the city was compensated
for the service rendered, and even
after Manager Carey stated that he
charged the tree owners 30 cents an
hour for the services of the men. bel-
ligerent members refused to be paci-
fied. Manager Carey further Informed
the board that the department only i
pays the men in the forestry service j
26 cents an hour, and that the service I
rendered Messrs. Cochran <and Rags-
dale returned the city a profit of more
than 100 per cent.

Starts Ball Rolling?.
Commissioner Belcher, of The Third

ward, started the rumpus when he de-
clared that he did not believe it proper
for the city to lend its employees to
private enterprises He explained that
if the park board sets such a prece-
dent the city will conflict with the
business of men who are regrularly
engaged In the forestry work and who
receive 51 an hour for their services.

"If the park department goes into
the private business of pruning trees."
suggested Commissioner Belcher, "it
might also be proper and profitable
for it to go into the furniture busi-

ADMINISTRATORS* SALE.
Bi virtue of an order from the

ordinary ~of Campbell county,
sold at public outcry,

N

urt ot
ouny, w

, the first Tues-
day In November. 1914. at the courthouse

„. Fulton county, Georgia, between
the Jepal hours of sale, the following tract
of land in eald Fulton county, to wit: One
hundred and sixty acres, more or less. In
land lot No. 48, in the fourteenth district
of originally Fayette, no-n Campbell, coun-
ty, Georgia, and being all of said lot of
land except forty-one acres in the north-
eiLStcrn portion of said lot owned or con-
trolled by John Harbuck. Said land to be
sold in seven tracts. For plat and further
information call on the. undersigned1, or at
the sheriff's office In Fulton county, Geor-
gia, a special order having been granted
b\ Hon. W. S. McLarin. ordinary of Camp-
bell county, Georgia, for the sale of said
land in Fulton county, where the same la
located. Sold aa the property of the estate
of Cornelius Coryell. deceased, late of
Campbell county. Georgia. Terms cash.
This 6th day of October, 1914.

J. C. CORYELL.
W. ,0. CORYELL.

Administrators of Cornelius Coryell, P. O.
Ben Hill. Ga R. F. D. No, 1.
by the Commissioners of Roads and Reve-

nues of Fulton County. Ga., that a local
school tax for the year 1914 is hereby levied
of 50c on the one hundred dollars upon all
the taxable property of every description, situ-
ated In the county of Fulton, except such as
is situated within the limits of the City of
Atlanta and the City of East Point, said
tax having been recommended by the Coun-
ty Board of Education of the County of Ful-
ton, the same to be collected and disposed
of as provided in act approved August 23.
1905, and voted upon and adopted by the
people in accordance with said act.

I do hereby certify that the above Is a
true and correct extract from the minutes
ot the Commissioners of Roads and Reve-
nues ot Fulton County, Ga., of a meeting
held on September 10, 1914.

l^ H. M WOOD,
Clerk Commissioners Roads and Revenues.

Fulton. County, G;

tention to an ordinance recently adopt-
ed b\ council which authorized' the
park board to trim and prune trees,
regardless of where they are located.

Even this bit of information did not
have the desired effect. Commissioner
Thorn said the park board should ad-
vertise the fact that the foresters are
at the service of the citizens of the
city and should make a business of
tree-pruning. • \

Co-nri miss ion er Van Houten cut short
the debate by moving that a commit-
tee of three investigate the "tree sit-
uation'* (whatever that means) and re-
port back to the board whether or not
the park department shall engage jn
the pruning business.

The motion was carried and the
board continued a general discussion
of routine affairs.

SLAUGHTER OF CALVES
CONDEMNED BY ATHENS
Athens. Ga., October 6.—(Special.)—

The Athens city council last night
agreed to pass an ordinance making it
a penal otfense against the city law
to sell, offer for sale, or keep for the
uurpose of sale any calf for meat which
Weighs, net. 100 pounds or less. The.
market men are in favor of the new law. I
The object is to conserve the future j
beef supply of this section. Now eight 1
calves are slaughtered to every ^ro^"n 1
beef, it ie stated. , 4

GEORIA. FULTON COUNTY—M. A Moore
v. Harold. E. Moore Bj order of court you
are notified that on the Hist day of Au-
gust, 1914, said plaintiff filed suit against
j ou for divorce to the November term of
i>aid court. You are hereby required to be
at the t>ald term of said court, to be held
on the flr-*t Monday in November, to an-
*;v.er the plaintiffs complaint. Witness the
Hon. George L.. Bell. Judge of said court,
thli August 21. 1914

ARNOLD BROYE.ES, Clerk.

COST OF LOCAIi WANT ADS
IN THE CONSTITUTION.

1 Insertion lOc a line
3 Insertions Be a line
7 Insertions 5e a line

Ic per word tint for claHSiUed adver*
tl«in^ from outside of Atlanta.

No advertisement accepted for less
than two lines. * Co*int sUc ordinary
words to each Line.

be

as well as ours,

\r^ 1C yon can't brine or aend *&?
£fj j oar Want Ad. phone 3Inin d£
•Ih. 5cor* or A«|nat» aooi. ML

Courteous operators, thoroughly fa-
miliar with rates, rules and classifi-
cations, will give you complete infor-
mation. And. i* you wish, they will
ass'.it you in wording jour want ad to
make it most effective.

Accounts opened for ads by tele-
phone to accommoda.it you if your
name is In toe telephone directory-
Other want ads taken by telephone are
to be paid for immediately upon publi-
cation, bill to be presented by mail or
solicitor the same day printed.
KVKKY HOME HAS USE FOR COST-

STITUTIOX WANT AXIS.

r=tor a
19 Forr

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.

„„„ bearings made suod aa new. Southern
Bearing1 Co,, 49 Mlllcdsre Ave. ai. 1173-J.

A\n?TVTTTt?| ̂  V JUjJN U J2J.

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
air removed. 4K Trinity. Ma'in 2438.

i HEAD Bindery Woman Wanted-
MUSIC AND DANCING

_HA1BPKKSSING FARLOKS.
THE S. A. CLAYTON CO., U I A . .

chiropodist and liaincreasing parlors; fa-
cial massasre. Main *769. IS E. Kunter.

tisfaction guar-
n prompt atten-

'

_ . _ . . _ . _
OLD HATS MADE NEW

anteed. Mall orders gi
tion.
ACME HATTERS. 2 0 EAST HUNTER ST.

HAT" CT.KANKKS.

OLYMPIA HATTERS

-̂ SSESIL .l1-*̂  EB.̂
WALTER H ANCLE Y,
General House Cleaner.

Phono Ivy 3159-J.
14 Clitton St.

T? A Tl A V 1 W 2S0 Decatur .iV. JA.. SJJA. V JO phone. Main 20&4-J.
Repair of fine watches and jewelry.

WHAT it takes to make them" to" "order, "we
happen to have It. Give UB your next or-

der and, we will convince you. Southern
States Screen and Cabinet Co., Box 94, Col-
lege Park. E. P. 396. Wood or metal frames.

MINUTE MESSENGERS.
utc.

• Ivyj 4372.

R. J. CRAIG & CO., INC.
349 DECATUR STREET.

Bell Phone Main 5043. Atlanta phone 1734.
WHEN IKXEEP OF LUMBEg^CALL US.

FOR wood earth, cow-pen, or^ stable ma-
nure, call on Henry Williams, 22 Johnson

avenue. Bell phone Ivy 3135-J. Lawn work
a fapecialty.

WHY throw your old cotton mattross away?
We will make It good aa new for amall

"°at" AMERICAN MATTRESS CO.,
Bell phone Main 486 Atl. Phone 1687.

_ _ _ , . —
ATLANTA MATTRESS CO..n. i J-jj: XJ.N -i_J ». A»J-^ *. j. j- .«.•--•-• I--—- •̂ • —

MANUFACTURERS; high-grade renovating.
174 Piedmont_a.ve._Iyy_3jj47. Atlanta. 4847.

! HURST H^-
WOMAN'S EXCHANGi:—We do bteno-

gra-phic work. launder lace curtains,
ttelt home-made cakes, pickles and Jellies,
ilain 4487^J. 159 Whitehall.^
FKKE—Our 1914 Magazine catalogi .

out. Phone or write for It. Charles D. - WOMEN wanted f
Barker. Circulation. _l^gl JPtiST*-"- 4623-J' i Big pay AtlantI
SMOKE EE-M TOBACCO for Catarrh. ' ' ' "

Bronchitis, Asthma and Coldb. lOc bags.
Your druggist or EE-M Co., Atlanta, Ga.

MISS LAURA WEST
IS MANAGER of a class o* young ]Bdl«a at

257 South Fryer street; art work nt home.

. er Blrl • and ^eejng that that work IB to dance all mouern ballroom dances cjr-
done correctly, as won as at minimum cost, rectly: Fox Trot. $4: One Slop, Sfr; Heslta-
Nlee c]ean bindery- sio per week to start .' "on. $u. Tango, ?7, Maxixe, ?8 . 'class, lessons,
^a

e> ̂ o~ ,ati° to 'ornan maklni good.
_ i Address The Record company, St. Augus-
Just J tine. Fl.

WE MAKE twitches Irons combtniea. $1
each. Mrs. Allle Gallafaer. 7O%4 P«ach-

treo atreet. Phone Ivy 196g-J.
$800 DEPOSIT In Travelers' bank for sale.

Charles E. Thompson, room 201, "Srust
Company of Georgia buildlng,_cUy._^
MOST delightful sandwich. "Dream Brand."

ATLANTA SANDWICH COMPANY.
MISS "VVHELAN, laxllea' tailoring, robes and

flne dressmaking. 345jji Peachtrge St.
HAVE manicuring1 done at your home. For
• appointment call Ivy> 4530-J.

PHRENOLOGISTS

government clerkships, i
ami nations soon. Sam- {

pie questions free- Franklin Institute, Dept. :
600-S, Rochester, N. Y.

one hour, private lesson, 51.30; complete
Bourse, ladies and children, $15, gents, ?20.

L Teaching every afternoon and evening by
1 Pr0£. and Mra. E. S Hun>t. Phone M. DOO.

ALEX J. SATER
Durajici's Banquet Hall

WOMEN—Uet eovernment Jobs; thousands I CORNER Peacbtree and Edeewood ave. In-
vacancles yearly! List positions open to i atructions in modern aaneiner. Hours 9:30

women—free. Franklin Institute. Dept. 1 a. m., 10 30
COO-R. Rochester, N. Y. i ~

: Call Main 5J7J.

ROBERT J. EMORYDO eaay, pleasant coloring- work at home;
good pay, no canvassing, no experience OF NEW YORK,

required. Illus. particulars free. Helping I INSTRUCTOR at The Imperial Hotel.
Hand Stores. Dept. 856, Chicago. ( Classes for children and adults by ap-
GIRLS. learn milifiiw Free scholarship} Pointment in all modern dances. Ivy 4700.

plan. We jiiaJts and retrim hats free. I<
School of Millinery. 100^ Whitehall.
WANTED—Neat young woman. 707 Fot

National Bank Building.

^ i MANDOLIN, guitar, banjo and
etlkelele leSSOHS. Call Iv"V 3842.

MADAME BOSWELL I
ENGLAND'S greatest phrenologist. Past,

present and future revealed. Consult me
on all (affairs oC life. Special reading 50c.
Located in her parlor camp. Court land and
Auburn avenue.

THOUSANDS government jobs open to men
and women, ?65 to J150 month. Write for

Hat. Franklin Institute, TJept 53-S.
Rochester. N. Y.

i SCHOOL OF MUSIC
' PROF. ALBIT2, 102 Capitol. Opens Septem-
1 ber 21; terma reaaond-ble. Main 4413-L.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
P. H. Breweter. Albert Howell. Jr.,

Hugh M. Dorsey. Arthur Heyman,
Dorsey, Brewster, Howell & Heyman.

Attorneys-at-Law.
Offices: 202, 204, 205. 206, 207, 208, 210

Kiser Building, Atlanta Ca,
Long Distance Telephones, 3023. 3024 and

SO 2 5, Atlanta. Ga.

HELP WANTED—Male
STOKES AND OFFICES.

THE largest typewriter ribbon and carbon
paper manufacturer in Ihiti country Is de-

sirous ol finding a live, hustling young man
to handle their line in Atlanta and vicinity.
A very Interesting proposition can be made
to The party who is In position to handle
this matter on an extensive scale. An official
of the company will be glad to receive in-
quiries, in regard to this subject for the next
three days. Address "W," No. 341, care
Piedmont Hotel.
WANTED—Boy 17 to 20 years of age to

\\ork in office. Must be attentive to du-
ties and come well recommended. Good
place and pay for a boy v. ho wan-ta to
make something of himself, but no place
at all for a time-killer. Answer in own
handwriting, giving references, age. experi-
ence and phone number. Address R. I, Co.,
care Constitution. _
EXPERIENCED combination alterer and

saleslady, must be young lady. 1013 Cen-
tury Bldg.

FBOFJESSSIONS AND TRADEa
WANTED AT ONCE,—Men to learn the bar-

ber trade. Exceptional opportunities just
now. Hundreds of foreign barbers L work-
Ing here drafted for European war. ' Their
places must be filled. Can prepare you In
few weeks. Tools Included. Earn while
learning. Country or city applicants ac-
cepted Write or call. Moler Barber Col-
legti. 3S Luckle street.
YES—Prof. G. O. Brannlng will teach you

the barber trade. (It's eaay.) Taught In
half time of other colleges. Complete course
and position. In our chain of shops. $20.
Atlanta Barber College, iq East Mitchell St.

SALESMEN AND SOLICITORS.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL HUMAN

EASE EVERYWHERE.
Everyone Wants Human Ease.

IT HAi> CURED, <ind Is curing-, thousands
In Atlanta. Is painless, harmless and

almost tasteless. Price. $1.00 per bottle.
We guarantee to cure every disease, and
should it ever fall money refunded. See ua
before buying any other medicine, 309
Peachtree. Hum_i Ease Medicine Company.
Ivy 7541.
WANTED—Salesmen, well acquainted In

tfacJr locality iHtJi either the retail dry
goods, clothing or shoe trade, to carry as
a bide line, a specialty line in hosiery for
men. women and children, manufactured by
one of the most successful Philadelphia
manufacturers, samples properly cased \velgh
onlv 10 pounds. This is one chance in a
lifetime for the right kind of men. Ad-
dress 1-179. care Constitution.
WANTED—Salesmen capable o£ explaining

merits of newly patented gasoline-saying
device; sold under guarantee to inc^ase
mileage of any automobile 25 to 50 per o^nt
per gallon of gasoline used. Empire Sales
Co* 303 Candler building.

\

W A NTE D—Teachers

MODERN dances taught at 34 E. Linden
st. For information phone Ivy 6098-J.

Mrs. Chloemily Gilbert Freeman.
MKS. M. LEVEY'S studio, 214-B Capitol

ave. Voice culture, piano; students pre-
pared for positions, church and

ACME TEACHERS' AGENCY; efficient
service. 422 Atl. Nafl B. Bid* M. 3145.

. 1 PKOF. MAHLER'S Seloct Dancing bohooL
409 Peachtree. Ivy 7471. Resident mem-

itnrnational Teachers' Association.

SITUATION WANTED—Male

SPECIAL rates for situations wanted
ads., J lines one time, 10 cents, 3

times, 15c. To get these rates adH
must be p^.ld in advance and deliv-
ered at The Constitution offie.

jrfU ANSWER TO YOUR AD
or several of them may be sent in aa
late as a week after your ad last ap-
peared in The Constitution. Such re-
sponses are the result of several
forms of special service which. The
Constitution is rendering in behalf ot
all Situation Wanted advertiaers. So.
If you want a wider range of choice
before accepting a position, hold
your box number card and call at or
phone to The Constitution frequent-
ly for at leas_t_a, week.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS
Wholesale Samples

at
Manufacturers' Prices.

THE BALDWIN PIANO CO.

PIANO SACRIFICE
A $450 Fischer piano, bought just before

the war. will sell for $250 cash. Neces-
ilty causes sacrifice. Address E-463, Con-

WANTED—By a young nru
driving car for private fa:

ciati, have driven cart* 100,000 miles,
never an accident; references gl'
dress E-477, Constitution.

position | stltution.
ily or physl- \ FOR SALE—New piano taken for debt,

ith 1 never used and have no uae for It. Will
Ad- I sell far below regular price to get rid of it.

i Genuine bargain. Address G. D. J., caro
;perienced man farm super- | J^Vlr—HH—- .

.nanaEer, can furnish A-l RESPONSIBLE party will pay^ low rental
furnish, several good farm for the use of sood piano for winter. Ad-

WANTED—By
intendent or

reference; can ,
hands. Address M. C. Beam, 1101
Rome.

Ave. C, ! dress E-474, Constitution.

WANTED—Position by regiBt< .
10 years' experience; references furnished, j

Phone Decatur 500, or address E-4C3, Con-
st! tutioi

! PARTY leaving to go west \\iahes to sacrl-
druggist, I fice 5400 piano for cash. Call Main 5262-L.

TECH STUDENT must hs.ve work after-
noons and Saturdays to pay expenses.

Willing to work at anything. Address E-
445. Constitution.
WANTED—Position by expel fenced office

man. honest, sober, reliable, willing to do
anything or go- anywhere, except to Europe.
Address E. D. B., P. O. Box 13S, Athens, Ga.
STENOGRAPHER—Office man, years of

experience, competent and trustworthy,
good collector, wants position, references.
Address E-465, care Constitution.

. . _ _ _ _ , . . „
WILL sacrifice $100 brand-new Remington

typewriter, latest model, used only two
weeks. Desk free. Address E-471, Constltu-

SEED AND PET STOCK
CATS.

SEED OATS recleaned and graded by Im-
proved machinery, free from all weed need

and small, runty grains; worth neafly dou-
ble, yet cost no more than ordinary un-
cleaned stock. JTulgrhum oata, rust-proof and
beardless, earUe&t and heaviest yielder
known* Bushel, $1.50. Appier, and 100-Bush-

, els* oats, Bushel, 30c, 10 per cent discount
EXPERT stenographer and general office k°n 20 to 100-bushel lots. Put up in new 5-

man desires permanent position. Married, [bushel bags. Prompt shipment. W. C. Wll-
Addrcss E-470. Constitution. I Uams^ Box A, Locust Grove. Ga.

YOUNG man with thorough high school ed-
ucation desires position with newspaper, no

previous experience. Address Box C, Ga.b-

WHITE BARBER wants position In small ! SEED OATS.
town In Georgia, Address E-462, care I HASTINGS' 100 bushels oats, pure, sound.

Constitution. I bright, sound and free from all noxious
BY TounE man 21. bookkeeping, blIlilT-5-r .*""» °-r- w?ed. ̂ 1-. *.l b<>s»iel._10 buah?la or

clerk, or any outside work:
hustler; best references. West 402-J.
STENO-BOOKKEEPER, experienced^ 23:

married; desires change. References. Ad-
dress E-44S, Constitution.

SITUATION WANTED—Female

SPECIAL rates lor situated wanted
ads.; 3 lines one time, 10 cents; 3

times. 15 cents. To get these rates
ads must be paid in advance and

t Delivered at The Constitution offlce.^^
Hit. EMPLOYER—If tci:, btretn makosTlt

necessary t'» curtail your force, don't try
the $5 per week girl, let ui call for your dic-
tation en the sam*. basis, or less, dvlng you
the finished product of years of experience
and college training.
building.

Ivy 7362. 917 Healey

taore, 90c bushel. Fair View Farm. Palmet-
to.' Ga. Y

GUARANTEED pure Georgia grown Appier,
50 cents per bushel. Bos 293, Greensboro,

Georgir
PLANTS.

ORDER AT ONCE—Your shade trees, fruit
trees, pecan trees, rose bushes, grape

vines, hedge and ornamental shrubbery tor
November delivery. Concord Nurseries. R. E.
liee. 223 West Fair street.

FIGS.
FANCY Berkshire pigs, young boars, bred

and-open gilts, royally bred, perfect tape,,
as good a* cad be grown. Prices right. Fair
View Farm. Palmetto. Ga^. _\

A-I MANICURIST wishes place In first-els
barber shop. Phone Ivy 4530-J.

DOGS. .
POR SALE—Two bird doge; well trained;

pointer IS months old. setter 3 ye>rs old.
G. Hutcheson, Temple. Ga.. Route No. 3.

f IF poultry or pet stock IB out of condition.
I our expert pnn belp you.
'HASTINGS, 16 w. MITCHELL

C63_CANDLER ANNEX. IVY S495.
' MACHINERV_REPAIKI]S'G._

TTATiT 17V MACHINE WORKS, INC..
ii^-J-'l-'C'X H9 s. Forsyth St. at. 1520.
MECHANICAL REPAIR WORK. METAL
WELDING.

— p a i n t e d ; ~ "automo-
biles a specialty. Give us a trial. Rear 173

East Hunter. Atlanta phone 1523." '

money. 13 East
Mitchell St. Main 1845; Atlanta 306B-A.
v~l PLUMBING.

T. B. BOWEN, PLUMBING
M. 2236. 107 S. Forsyth St.

LOFTIS PLUMBING COMPANY, repalr
work grlven prom.pt attention; work guar-

anteed. No. 2 Cone St. Both phones.
KOOF KJSPAJRING.
T^X'r^Sepatrss"all kinds! Roofing

' a specialty. 12 months'
reabonable rate. Call Ivy 905.

ttOE"
HALF-SOLED,

50 CENTS
AT GWINNS'S SHOE SHOP, 6 Luckie st.,

opposite Piedmont Ifotet. Botli'phones. In
a hurry 1 Call Taxlcab Company for auto
rent .service.
^ SANPWICM.E3. ^ ̂ _^
"DREAM BRAND," '-DREAM BRAND.'

ATLANTA SANDWICH COMPANY.
STOVES ANP RAXGES.

DAN THE FIXER
REPAIRING of all kinds of stoves, ohlm.

TINKER.

Phone E. S. O'Rear; Ivy 7716.
FOB any j£lnd of tf^i ivorlr, rates reason-

able: all work guaranteed. stops your
leaky root. . I v '

TAILQRINC.
REGAL Tailoring Shop. Special eo

steam clcanlpg and pressing guaranteed
Sulla to order. i§2_HT._Mltehi>ll. A^ p. 739.

COMPANY does
it quicker f^nd better for less money. 165
Walker street. Atlanta 3227.

K N O X & . _ .
REPAIR tin, mate and tfte rooflne. metal

work. 207 Marietta st. Main 53G8.
THE STOVE MAX.

W. B. BEASLEY

TITLE & GRATE KEPAIKIING.
* Keplired,

TRUNKS, BAGS AXI> SUIT CASKS KE-
_TAII.OKEP AMP REPAIRED.

ROUNUREE'S, """HiS^"-
Phones Bell. Main__1576, Atlanta' 1C54._

U^^^LSs8

All prices and kinds with detachable
dies. Taylor Umbrella Co.. a V1
Place, x

WINTIOW CCAKDS_BCjtGI.Al^JI*«OOlF._

SOUTHERN' ire & IroirWorkJ*
, St. Phones

WINDOW AND HOUSE CLEANING.

^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _
FRIDDELL BROsH loT N. PRYOR ST.,

Opp. Candier bldg. House painting a
specialty. Ivy 459.

CLEANERS—PRggSERS. ETC.
Standard Pressing Parlor.

26'/4 S. PRYOR. S ED its $1 per monta; la-
dies' vork and dry clean(HR a specialty.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING
DROP a card; w e'll bring v cash for shoes

and clothing. The Yestiare. 156 Docatur Bt.

i — BtCYCLES

ave. Bargaina in tstcondhand machines
repairing, GafK>lLo« and oil.

FOR SALE^Live Stock
FOR SALE—Fine Jersey milch cow. Apply

*t 50 Garden street,

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

The following schedule figures ar* pub-
lished only as information and ar» -not
guaranteed.

Atlanta Terminal Station,
'Dally except Sunday. "Sunday only.

Atlanta, JBlrminybam and Atlantic.
Effective Sept. 28. ^ I Arrive. | L«B,v*.

Brunswick, Waycroas I ^ I
and Thomasvllle J 6:10 ami 7:30 an

Brunswick, Waycrosa 1 t
and Thomasvllle | sno pm[10:»0 pjft
Sleeping cars on night trains between Jti-

lanta and Thomasvllie. " ,

No. Arrive From—
42 West Ft. 8:15 am
18 Colum's. 10:66 am
38 Now Or. 11.50am
40 Now Or. 2:25 pm
34 Monts'y. 7:10 pm
20 Columbos 7:4Bpm
SCNew Or. ll:S5pm

Comp-nr.
No. Dopart To—
25 New Or. 6^5 «m
19 Columbus t>;45 am
23 Monteo'y. ».10a.m
39 New Or. 2:00 pm
17 Columbus 4:06pm
57 New Or. 6:20 pm1

41 West Pt. 5-.4Cpm|

Central of Georgia Railway
^"The Klebt-Way."

Arrive From—
Thomasvllle 6:25 am
Jackionviila 6.47 am
Savannah.. t> .25 am
Albany..... 6 :-5 am
Jacksonville 7:^5 am
Macon fi:J5 am
Macon 10:60 am
taavannah... 4:20 pm
Macon 2:15pm
Macon 7-65 £m

Depart To—
Savannah. . 8
Albany ..... 8
Macon ---- 12
Macon. .„. . 4
Jacksonville 8
Savannah. . 9

( Valdosta. . . S
Jackson Ve lu
Thomaav'e. 12
Albany. . . 12

:00 am
:00 am
:30 pm
.00 pm
:30 pm
:35 pra
:39 pm
.10 pm,
:01 am
:01 am

SouttieL-n Boil way. ^
"Premier Carrier of the Soatb/*

Arrival and departure- of passenger trains,

K ^^j iollowlnc schedule Sgurom. ara'pab-
ushea only aa information and are -not

~~ No. Z>epart To—
36 N. Y 13:ltam
20 Colunx'«. 6:15 frtn
asBlrmlb'tn. «:0.0&m
1 Cktlcaco. C:2i>ani

12 Richm'd. 6:55 am
23 Kan. City. 7:00 am

7 Chatt&'a. 7:10 am
82 Ft. Voll'y T:15am
16 Macon.. . 7:45 am
38 N. -Y. 1st 11:00 am
SJacka-a. 11:10 am ,

29 Birm'tn. Ai-oo &m •
38 N. Y. 2d 12:0&pm
40 Charlo"«. liiilS pm

No. Arrive From—
SCBIrnVm. ?.2:01am
S5 N-w yori£ B:« am
43 Wasfalia-n 6:05 am
1 Jackbon'e 6:10um

12 tohrevep't 6:30 am
23 J"-cfcson'e 6:50 am
IT Toccoa.. 8:10 am
£S Hcfln 8:20 am
5 Chatta'a1* 10.36 anv
7 Macon.. 10:45 am

27 Ft. Val'y 10:45«.m
21 Colum's. 10:50 am

6 Cincin't. 11.00 am
29 N. ¥,.„ 11:40 am
40 Blrmi'm 1^:40 pm
29 'JoJumba'a i.4dpni
30 Blrmi'm. 2:30 pm
3S Charlott'o 3:55 pm
37 N. Y. 1st. 4.50pm
37 N. Y. 2d.. 5:00 pm

5 JAcksoii'* S^oo pm
rB Brunsw'k 7;SO pm
31 Ft. Valley 3:00 pm
HRlchm'd. 8:16pm
2Cblcaa:o. 10.45pm

lv Chotta'a. 3:35 pm
24 Kan. City 9:25 pm

»S?lum's- 10:20 pm nanrevep-c. 11
All trains run daily Central time.
City ticket Office. No. 1 Peachtree St.

30 Colum's.
30 W. T....
16 Cbatta'a.
i9 Blrmi'm.
IS Toccoa..
22 Colum'fl.
5 Cincin't.. o;j.u ]

28 Ft. Vall'y 6:20l-«.
10 Macon... 6:30 pm
25 Heflin... 5:46 pm
44 WosZUn'n. r8:4&pm
24 Jackaon'e. 9:35 pm

2 Jmcks-e. 10:55 pm
llSbrevep't. 11:10 pm

2:40 pm
3:00 pm.
4:10 pm
4:45 pm
6:10 pu
5:10 pm

The following schedule IlgTirsg are pub-
lished qnly as Information and are not
guaranteed:

Union Passenger Station.
'Daily except Sunday. ""Sunday only.

Georgia Kailroad.
No. Arrive From—

3 Charles'n 6.00 am
3 Wnmi'n 6:00 am

ISJBucka'd 7:35 am
•15 Buck'd.' 8.30 am

1 Augusta. 1:00 pm

7 New York
and Aug. S :15 pm

No. Depart To—
2 Augusta and

£ast 7:30 ara
6 Au^ru'a 12:25 pm
S Augu'a 3:30 pm

14 Bucked. 6:10 pm
•IF, Buck'd. 5:00 pm

4 Ch&H'c. 8:16 pm
4 Wilmi'n. S;15 pm

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Effective Nov. 16. Leave1. | Arrive.

Seaboard Air Line Baili
Effective April 13, IS

No. Arrive From— " ~
11 New York 6.20 am
11 Norfolk.. i> .JO am
11 Waahin'n. 6:2Uam
11 Portsm'b. o 40 am
17 Abbe.S.C. 8:PO am

b Memphh* 11.5V am
6 Blrmrn, ll.SS am

22 Blrmi'm. 1:40 pm
6 New York 4:60 pm
6 Wauhln'n. 4.50pm
G Norfolk. 4:50 pm
5 Ports'm. 4:50 pm

12 Birmin'ml 8.35pm
29 Monroe... S.OO pm

wty Ticket

No. Depart To-
ll Blrmlii'm o -30 am
11 Memphis. 6:30 am
30 Monroe.. 7:00 am

6 N. Y.... 12:10 pm
6 Waahl'n. 12:10 pm
6 Norfolk. 12:lo<pm
b Porta'Ja. 12:10 pm

2SBlrmIn'm 3:06 pur
6 Birixuirn. &:fl& pm
5 Memphis. 5:00 pm

18 Abbe,3.C, 4:00 pm
12N. Y.... 8:55 pm
12 Norfolk. S;SG pm
12 Fortsm'h. 8:56 pm
08 PeacHteM St.

Weatem and Atlantic -••—--i-r-i
Vo. Arrive From— No. Depart X
3 Nashville 7:10 am

T? Rome... 10:20 amome... : am
93 Nasnvl'e 11:45 am
INa&hTllitt 6:60pm
95 Chicafio. 7:50 pm

o. ear
94 Chicago.

a s v e
92 Nashville
72 Rome....

S:0ftua
S;3S«jn
4:65 pm
6:1B pm
S:50pm

TAXICABS

TAXTCABS

BeUe Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598

TAXICABS
EXCELSIOR AUTO COMPAKT.

ATL. 3660. 8 LUCKIE. I. 322.
IVY 7864 ATLANTA 7864 '
UNION TAXI COMPANY

WE APPRECIATE YOHH BUSINESS.
FIVE AND SEVEN-PASSENGER CARS.

16 LUCKIE ST.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DISTRESSED COTTON FOR
SALE BY FARMERS

ALL orders received hSre for 1 or more
bales of cotton at lOcts pound; we Ineuro

and store, it free here until Mar. 1. Address
Central Warehouse. Send chocks to Third
Xatlonaf Bank, Fitzgerald. Ga.
FO' RSALE—Ai dry cleaning and pressing

buslnettsX Sales the last thirty days about
J300; expenses $S5 per month. Only estab-
lished a short while; growing every day;
centrally located; good reason for selling;
will consider terms. Address E-46S, car*
Constitution.
WANTED—A young: man of A-l business*-

qualifications and references as secretary
and treasurer of a $100,000 corporation;
must invest 56,000 to ?10,000 in the com-
pany and furnlah bond in surety company:
salary $150 per month.. Address W., 1022
Hurt bldg.. Atlanta. Ga.
WANTED—An idea. Who can tnink of

some simple thing to patent? Protect your
ideas, they may bring you wealth. Writ* -
for "Needed Inventions" and "HOTO- to G«t
Your Patent and Your Money." Randolph A
Co.. patent Attorneys. Washington, P. C.
WILL EXCHANGE 52.000 to JS.OOO of, la-

dles' suite, coats, fura, dresses, uhirtwalsta
and millinery fur Georgia farm. Groaaman'*
Atlanta.
RARE CHANCE for man navlngr ?300 cash;

exclusive huainess in Atlanta; J15 weekly
profit; not interfere with present position;
e^ptrlence unnecessary. Inquire Grimsley.
Princeton Hotel-

ACME SPECIALTY CO.
?"9^ LBB STREET. PHONE WEST 1381.
SIOlJELj makers and light manufacturers.

^i-ftr Or^al C'fi ^EST GRADES ofV-'ltj V,Ud,l \_/U. furnace coal. Phone.
Ivy 1012.

HASTINGS, 16 w. MITCHELL
HALF interest in book and stationery store,

fn best town In Florida. Reason for helling,
owner, wishes to install hoda fount In con-
nection. Address E-4G7. care Constitution.
FOR. SALK—Only drug atore

Georgia, county scat ton n.
F-177. cure Constitution.
WANTED—Barber to open shop In back ot

els-ir store, room for 3 chairs; beet stand
In town Page & Co., Albany. Ga.

11-ROOSI rooming house cheap; closo la;
owner leaving city. Main 266S-J.

MEDICAL
w Cotton

Root Pills a. safe and reliable treatment
for Irregularities. Trial box by mall i»0e
Edmondson Drug Company. 11 North Broad
street. Atlanta. Ga. ^
MRS. DR. E. W. SMITH. 23S~~West Pcach-

tree. Ivy 469.^DlseaseB of women and chil-
dren; electrip treatment in chronic diseases.

DRESSMAKING—SEWING
DRE^SMATcWGT^on^b^"^:^rt^«a^drMB^

maker, rateb reasonable. 160 W. Peach-

dreasmilklae'

GOOD
FIRST-CLASS dvessmafclng at reasonabla

rates by expert. 545 *£ Peachtree at.________
and plain sewing Tor !adl«« and

children; be?*, work. 3S1 Central *r*m««.

iWSPAPER
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READERS OF THE CONSTITUTION'S WANT ADS-GIVE THEM A TEST
_ AUCTION SALES. _

AUCTION sale continued
today; balance Biggs' An-
tique Co.'s stock must be

v disposed of without limit
or reserve to the highest
bidder. v

BIGGS' -ANTIQUE CO.,
B. BERNARD, Auctioneer,

90 North Pryor St.
ALSO balance of the Ori-

ental rtags not disposed of
yesterday will be sold at
this sale,, promptly at
10:30 a. m., at 90 North
Pryor St.

B T1TT'T*-\.T A T-»T~V 4 J--
. JB&ltNAKD. -AllfitinTTfiftl'-

».. - , --- - - , - ,

HORSES AND VEHICLES

ATJCTIOJST SALE
60 TTFiAp SMALL MULES,

WEIGHESra 400 TO 700
POUNDS; ALSO 50 HEAD
BROKE HORSES. WED-
NESDAY, OCT. 7,10 A. M.
MILLER UNION STOCK
YARDS.

BOARD AND ROOMS

ROOK aria board in small, private family
for young- men; 16 minutes' ride from

center ol town; ve: ' ' —- "

THE WEINMEISTER

FOR P-AT.R—Good work mare* *45; large.
sound mute, ,5150; very gentle liorse. '""""

ran handle, V5110; mule, 965; 6-yeB

WANT horse and buggy; will trade my
equity of $600 paid In real money on bun-

palow in Grant Park section. Wm. L. Mc-
Nevln, 91S Healey Bldff. Ivy 1362.

^ ^
SPANISH TAUGHT

P. RUGE. Decatur, Ga., Instructor of Lan-
guages at Atlanta Medical College. South-

ern University of Music, Atlanta, and De-
catur hieh achooL Write Cor appointment.
MONTESSORI METHOD SCHOOL. Th«

Montessorl. Method School, at 203 West
Peacbtree. is a firfit-ciasa boarding and daj
school for real young children. Special, at-
tention to backward children. Ivy 7384-J.

THE MALLINSON SCHOOL
ISAAC PITMAN shorthand, bookkeeping.

typewriting. 18 West Pine. Ivy 4998-J.
SHORTHAND s taught by experienced ste-

nographer, quickest and*moat- dependable
515. ft .nd termn to suit you.. ,

4884. TIP Candler building.

AUCTION SALE
FIFTY-TWO automobiles of various

makes nnd modfl-?. Including touring
earn, roatlBters, electric coupes and de-
livery waennn and cycle cars A beau-
tiful line of cars that will appeal to the
most fafitidiouH buyer. Will be sold at
mobile auction to the hteheat bidder pos-
itively without limit or reserve or cost
or value. Cars on display In our sales-
room from Monday until sale. "WEDNES-
DAY, S.30 p. -m.. rain or shine Alao,
cotton accepted In payment at 10 cents
per pound.

THE MOTOE COMPANY
311-13-15 Peachtree Street

Sale conducted by the well -known auc-
tioneers, Chas. M. May and H. G. Cas-
pary _____ _____

THE SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SAL-
VAGE COMPANY, at 90 South Pryor, will

buy or soil your furniture, household goods
or piano. Phono Bell. Main 2306.

FOR SALE—Miacellaneoua
bJieOND-JJAJMD i-HINTl-Nt* fllLa.TEB.IAIj

FOR SAXJ3 CHKAP.
SCO California case*, cos': 76c; sale prtc«, 20c.
90 lower case new* caa«a, £uU size, coat 60o;

dale price, 15c.
Galley rack, holding ten ealleyo. up to Uureo

columns, S3.
10 wooden double frames, coat 98.50; aole

price. $3.75.
12 double iron frames, holding 12 cnsea. cost

$17.50; gate price. 510.
One proof press, will take a three-column

galley; Bale price. $10.
Two atouoa and on* stand to bold thorn,

about 8 Joet lone; sale price, S10.
Ona wooden case rack, holds 30 CaU-alze

eases; cost $10' aale price. $4.
This material will b« sold In lota to

suit,
Pay you own frelcht. Addrcaa

THS CONSTITUTIOK. AT JUAN T A. GA.

HIGH-GRADE
JELLICO COAL

Jellico lUmp, per ton .x. . . $4-5°
Block, red ash, per ton ... $5.00

BURNWELL JELLICO
COAL CO.

427 Decatur St.
Main 2961. Atlanta 1996

FOB SALE
COMPLETU OFFICE EQUIPMENT; NEW;

SANITAIll' OAK FINISH. CONSISTING
OF 1 ROLL TOP DESK., 1 PIL1S, iTYFE-

^ R I T K K DESK. HAT RACK, TABLE. 6
3AIRS; WILL, SELL WHOLE OR PART.. .,.,,-,- CALL MAIN

-iO-FOUND feather bed-*. J7.00, now,
odorK'pjt. •Miuitary and dustleas. choice

hen leathers, beat tli-lcine:, ti-Ib. pillc
pal ' -

Tree ' catalogue, i
Feather and Pill
Greensboro.

EXPERIENCED French, piano., ,
value teacher desires pnolls. Ivy 1647-Xt,

i MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN—We have
a good deal of home funds that

we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years' straight, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, n Edgewood avenue.
SPECIAL HOME:

TO LEND on Atlanta homes or business
property, at lowest rate. Money advanced

to build era. Write or call

S. W. CABSON
413-14 Empire Building,

Broad, and Marietta Streets.
LOANS at 6, 7 and 8 per cent on desirable

real estate solicited. Purchase money
notes bought. Quick service.

CAJLL FOB REX B. MOONEY,
CLIFF C. HATCHER INSURANCE AGCT.

JL'l GRANT BLTJG. BOTH PHONJBB.
$5,000 TO LOAN In one sum for a client

•on high-class Atlanta real estate; 3 years,
8 per cent, semi-annually. Can deal only
with borrower. Courtlaiid 3. Wlnn, 419 At-
lanta National Bank Bldg.
MONEY TO LOAN; we can make some

on Improved real estate. 3 to B
years. The Merchants & Mechanics' Bank-
ng & Loan Co.. 209 Grant
MONEY TO LOAN OK ATLANTA RESI-

DENCBS and. suburban real estate at cur-
Gay, 409 Trust Co.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
AND OTHERS upon their own names;

cheap rates, easy payments. Confiden-
tial, acott AE Co, 820 Auatell Bldg.
WE HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT FOR

NORTH SIDK RESIDENCES AT 6% PER
CENT. L. H. ZUKLINE AND EDWARD
JONES, 601-2 SILVEY BLDG. MAIN 624.
FARM LOANS—We place loans (n any

amount on improved farm lands in Geor-
gia. The Southern Mortgage Company,

iould Building-
HAVE ?7,000 to loan on Improved- veal

8 per cent and commission. Address
caro Constitution.
MONEY TO LOAN on Atlanta real estate.

W. B. Smith, 708 4th Nat'l Bank. Bldg.
MONEY to lend on improved real estate. C.,-, -.-_,--i.— T_v 62S to 634 Empire Bldg.C. >IcGefaee, Jr..
MONEY 10 LEND"IQNEY 10 LEND on city property. W. O.

Alston, 1216 Tblrd Nat'l Bank Bldg.

WANTED—Money

MONEY WANTED
WE CAN lend your money

on improved property in
or near Atlanta worth, sev-
eral times the amount of the
loan, and secure you 7 lto 8

£"?<£§ per cent interest, payable

PRIVATE family; »ood room and board to
bualneas ladlen; large, nicely furni*hed

rooma. connecting with battt, ~" ~ "
Pine st. Ivy 7576.

:PABK—Two beautifully tnrntohed
rooms with bath and all conveniences;

66 .FORREST AVE.
NEEDS a few roomers and table boarders;

BUST board in private family, lovely front
room, vapor neat. Sleeping porcta. pri-

vate bath and gar&ce, U desired, ivy 42&5-U.
1 Eaat Eighth street.
62 WALTON STREET, nice. light, airy

roomB, electric lights, hot and cold bath
on all floors; excellent table board, center
oi city: ratea SB to t7 "week.
TWO gentlemen can secure room, with or

without board. In private family; close in.
217 Spring street.
CLEAN, nicely furnished rooms, with board.

WANTED—A few gentlemen boarders. 20
W Linden. Nice rooms; special price,

room, breakfast and eupper. Ivy 6271.
LARGE, nicely furnished, sunny room, with

dressing room. Excellent table; furnace;
all conv. 322 W-^Peaehtree. Ivy 594-1*.
ELEGANTLY furnished rooms: steam heat;

all conveniences; with or without board;
reasonable. Call Ivy 78&2-J. 4SS Feachtree.
EXCELLENT room, with board; table bo&rd-

«rs wanted. S5 Wtwt1 North ave. 7—

GOOD meals a&a rooms, with or without
private bath, can be found at 21 JS. 'Lin-

den, between Peachtroes. Ivy IBS.
"NICELY fur. rooms, with board, in private

NICELY furnished room for 3 or 4 students;
private home. 160 West Feachtree street.

Ivy 6444-X1.
TWO nicely fur. rooms, with board: dress-

ing- room; ladies or gentlemen; prl. Jaml-
ly; steam heat. 172 Forrest ave. Ivy 8617.
ROOM and board In private family on

north side, walking distance. 66 W. Har-
ris. Ivy 6258-L.
WANTED—Room-mate for young lady;

business lady preferred; ateam- heated
i-pt. 14 W. Baker. Apt. 3.4. Ivy 1564^
LARGE and single rooms, with board, all

conveniences; also single room, with pri-
vate bath. Ivy 6634. 647 Peachtrr-
LARGE room with dressing-room and board,

in beautiful Peachtree home, near Twelfth
street. Call Ivy 4508. »
362 FEACHTREB; fronc room, 3 gentlemen.
' -dy wants roommate. Garage to rent.

KOOM and board for young lady room-
mate. north side home. Ivy 7848-J^

NICELY furnished rooms and first-class
Aboard. . j5_a_w_gek. 170 Ivy street.

DE LEON HOME.

YOUNG men or couple to room and board
la private home. Reaeonabl e. _Iyy 7 304-J.

BOARDERS wanted at 25 W. Feachtree
pi. All mod'n Conveniences. Coll

PER WEEK for room and board; hot
and cold water. Ivy 7366-L.

263 W. yiEACHTREE—Nicely fur., steam-
heated rooms, with board. Ivy 3534-X1.

STEAM-HEATED room, 2 meals ;
Druid Hills section. Ivy 691S-L.

select boarding; i

_ T A PEACHTREE. Light rooms; special
514 rates to men. Ivy 1499-J.
T f15

Best meals, nicest
rooms. Ivy 7862-J.

SOUTH SIDE.
EXCELLENT
poslte capttol. Main 2 286-

steam neat,
square, op-

3OARD and room for 4 young men; break-
fast and 6 o'clock dinner; near Grant park.
6^ Cherokee avenue.

TWO nicely furnished rooms and flret-claeo
board. Atlanta 4729. 143 8. Pryor.

LOVELY rooms, best meals, $E week.
Washington st. Main 64S8.

NICELY furnished rooms, electricity; Bell
phone; close In; meals near, 34 Garnett.

115 WASHINGTON—Rooms and board; close
In; all conveniences. J4 week. M. 3491-J.

$4 WEEK—The Cain House, 117 S. Pryor;
wholesome meals and nice rooms. M. 2442.

nt board at 310

FOR RENT—Rooma

FOR 2 or 3 young- men nice, large room in
private family, next to bath; walking dla-

tance. Ivy 745B-L.
NEWLY fur. rooms' in steam-heated apt.;

nice, quiet home, with every convenience.
Close In. Reasonable. 40 E. Hania st,
STEAM-HEATED room on Carnegie way

can be shared with a clean young man at
tip per month. P. O. Box 1674.
ONE nicely tun front room; private family;,..- ^^_

LARGB upstairs front room; nicely fur.

THREE nicely fwnlabeii hcua«teeepln»
rooms; private hath; t!5. JOS Power*.

NICELY fur. rooms; young men only. All
conveniences. 183 Ivy. Ivy 3015.

TWO nice rooms for gentlemen. 18 West
Pine street. Ivy 4998-J.

BEAUTIFUI^LY fur. room; connecting bath;
private home. _64 Currier. Ivy 248-1^

STEAM-HEATED rooms, close In, »15 nap.
Delaware Apts. 'S. 55 E. Harris.

DESIRABLE, close-in, single rooms; very
reasonable. 31 E. Harris. Ivy 3741-J.

NICELY fur. rooms, private home, all con-
_ veniences. 210 apting. Ivy 3205-J.

NICELY fur. front room, In private home;
splenuld location: reasonable. 83 Forrest a.v.

NICELY fur. rooms, with or without meals;
walking distance. 21 East Cain.

NICELY fur. rooms, with or without board;
Reasonable rates. 206 Spring. Ivy S257-J.

FRONT room, private lavatory, near in. £06
Spring street. Ivy 3168-L.

THREE nicely fur. rooms; two connecting;
with or wit&out board. 227 W. Feachtroe.

TWO nicely fur. rooms to men only; all
conveniences. 165 Ivy. Ivy 8017.

THREE nicely furnished rooms. In best part
of town. 163 East Pine.

FURNISHED—SOUTH SIDE.
NICE room in Evelene Court Apartment:

modern conveniences, steam heat, walking
distance; men preferred. Main 3030-J or

THREE beautiful rooms for housekeeping1;
' ' ' 665 Washington .Main

NICELY furnished room, private home, all
conveniences, walking distance. 22 Orange

WEATLY fur. room. In vood location; con-
veniences; meala near. 22 S Central

THREE nice rooms, $8 month each; with or
withount mealB. M. 3614. 133 Richardson.

FOR RENT to gentlemen, one furnished
room, close in. Call Main 5531.

TWO nicely fur. roomd for gentlemen or
couple; close in. 11 Orange.

beautifully fur. room, $10; walking dis-
tance ; meals near. Main B421-L.

ONE or two nicely fur. rooms; gentlemen*
preferred; car__,service. 239 Central.

TWO nicely furnished rooms for gentlemen;
cor service close. 188 Windsor street.

FCBNI8HED—WEST BND.
VERY large room, connecting bath, pri-

vate entrance, well ventilated; for gen-
tlemen ; would furnish breakfast. W. 333-L.

SIDE.
ETVE modern up-to-date rooms in. the beat

section of tiie north side; all con-
eniences; price very reasonable. Call at 41

Peachtree place, or phone Main 2382.
THREE) connecting rooms, .all conveniences.

private home. Ivy 5848-J. _
NORTH SIDE, entire second floor, bath, ball

and porch. Phone Ivy 8073-J.
C NTUKNISITE B—.SOUTH RIDE.

TWO beautiful rooraB and kitchenette, with
bath, lights, water and phone included

for 515. These are beautiful rooms and
close to heart of city. Call Main 3206,
3NE large front room, unfurnished; steam

neat and lights. Tallulah Apts. No- 14,
No. 87 Washington Street. Referencea.
TWO large, connecting rooms, separate gas,

close in. reasonable. Main 2673-J.
THREE splendid unfur. rooms. In Jewish

home; jrood location; private. 333 Central.

UNITUHN1SHEI>—WEST END.
SNTIRE upstairs and sleeping porch, bath,

electricity, hot water, phone and screens.
54 Peeples street. "West 1029.

nHSl>fISHEI> OV- UN S" kJJtNl&klJsD
SUITE of housekeeping: rooms, also nicely

furnished bed room. ,352 Peachtree. Ivy
2163-J. • ,

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank safes,

vault doors. Combinations changed.
Bankers' Safe and Vault Co.

FOR S ALB—- Complete law library of the
late Lin ton Stephens, very valuable re-

ports, text-books and other reference books,
consisting of about 750 volumes. For Infor-
mation \vrite Mitta feora. Stephens, Sparta, pa..

POTASH-GUANO NITRATE
bODA

ACID PHOiSPHATE. Agricultural Lime. C.
S Meal, Hulls and Coal Car Lots. W. E.

McCaUa, MfE. Agent. All. ̂ [at.Igank.BIde.
f^TT^V f^O A T f^O Phones 1013.CI I i C^/\Jw ^^J. Jelllco lump,
$4.75; beat Ked_Ash,_So.OO. '

semi-annually.
FOSTEB & BOBSON
11 Edgewood Avenue.

, WANTED—MONEY.
WE can Invest your money for you on first

mortgage, high-class Improved property.
It v.111 net you 7 and 8 per cent.

TURMAN & CALHOUN.
Second Floor Empire.

WANTED—52,500 8 per cent first mortgage
from private party, property value $6,000.

Wro. L. McNevin, 918 Healey Bldg. I. 7362.

, FOR SALE—Chairs, typewriter deikta, sta-
tionery cabinets. c«rd cabinota. Rat-top and

roll-top de&ku. letter prean, oak coat tree. (
cheap. ^Ob^VValtQH building.
"WE HA V f£ a very nice j

ond-haud desks, filing- t
lurnltnire at 6 N. Broj.d .
Company.

iortment nf sec-
tin eu* und office
\Foote &: Davleb

ALL kinds of grass,, Grains and garden seed
for fall planting. Kecle-ined .i-nd tested,

HASTINGS, 16 W. -MITCHELL
APPLES.

SEND J1.16 and I will ship by first express.
ono full bushel box of Habersharn countyv

apples. E. PbilbrRk. I3nld«'in._ Oa.
NATIONAL CASH ~RaoiSTIilT,N^covt~$b5~.

good as new. v.111 take 550. Collins. Ivy

WILL sacrifice my brand-m
pian.o, \vltb. thirty rolls of

ifor ao_mebbdy_.__Colli_na. I\ y
ALMOST new Monito

w 5750 plajer-
inuaic, pick-up

ranx, .
en. No. 107 S. Foray th._

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
BARGAINS In Now and Second-hand SaXea.

Real Lock Experts. SaJo artlata. MjUa 4601.
FOR SALE—One coal neater, mat and

"baae. in use 3 months, i-ost S25. Will take
Sjj)^ Address J37 Forim\ alt st.
AN Oak Atlanta heater, uweti 3 months, per-

feet condltk?n. ry.iaonal)!.- Ivy ji349-J^ __
ONE large. oiWu heater for sale, ^practically

new. S13. 40 Ka?-t Ham*-. Xo J,

E-47S. Co
Id

••titution
FOR SALE—$30

perfect tomllti.
niifi'lon cuckoo ciock. in

£or 5^0. C.U1 lv> 1965-L.

WANTED— Miacellaneoua

\e\\ Transfer and Storage
GIBSON TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.,

23 Peters street. Atlanta 5S14 Main J55S.
Moves, stores, packt% and t-hips all kinds
of household goods and pianos by expert
wbJte men. Cut prices.

lawn can e a . a w n t e r . As-
HASTINGS. 16 W. MITCHELL,
WANTEI>-^SeconU-h.uid

riage. Call Ivy 54JB

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

KUKXITURE — S. i\I. Snider
Soutnern Wreckage Co., 114 S.

Forsyth. buys and ^ells for

STOCKS AND BONDS
7~T?Isn3~~Cir~buy~M^

teed b per ct.nlt stock of the Georgia Rail-
-\\ ny and Electric company for an estate
widow -i and orphan-—so that the tncoi
i\ ill support them Will buy this stock
at ti fair market price please address Joh:
C. Murph>. New nan. Ga.
?l,00u Of Hotel Ansley Investment Co..

first mortsace 6 per cent Bold bonds for
sale at S3CU cash. Interest semi-annually.
Bonds to be retired. January 1, 1918. Reason
for selling I want to use money in purchas-
ing home. Thia. Is

ent • ey.
equivalent to 10 per
Ivy 336.

Rail
_ _ __

75 ~SHA~RSS~G«orsia R~aflnay and Electric
<, ompany h per cent guaranteed btook.

This block cost me ?U5 per j,hare. Will
sell tor Slli. \VeUhJ.m. P. q. Box 580, city.

BOARD AND ROOMS

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREK BUREAU of boarding and

you want to get a plj,ce to board or
rent rooms in any port of the city or
suburbs, ask The Atlanta Constitu-
tion. Wo \\lli be glad to help you
got what you want.

Third Floor Con
ilain 5000.

JtituLion Building.
Atlanta 5601.

A Modern Family and Tourist
HOTEL

ELECTRIC LIGHTS and steam heat- Eu-
ropean. S3 a week and up. 50*. a day and

" -- - '-- private baLha.Ro< suit.
dayAmerican. $7 a ueek and Up, 51.50

j.ad up. Free baths on all floors.
PEACHTREE INN
391 PBACHTREE STREET.

Under new management. Clerk and bell
boy service nisht and day Phoneb Ivy

nd 67

33 FORREST—-Beautiful fur-
nished rooms and board; 6:30

dinner; home cooking; all con-
veniences. Ivy 46/9.

188 W. PEACHTREE ST.
WELL-FURN I SHED, nli clean rooms

r en buite . good borne -coolced___ .
meal;i, \ e t j reasonable. I\y

-.-..-PT g.—,••,__;—«rt,Ith—r-rn—'*.»~~T5Z between Feacntree place ana Tenth St.; g&a.
^5«e*^urDt»nufea "S lurge \££iho£™- elfctricit*" aud hot and cold water, steam
keeping rooms.
earl> H-oe»ah flr
ios ffas. tcleph.
Feaohtree. ^ iidr< E-4b-t, care Co•

mdv
plafol* and otto^urultfiSJ^wS ! ia*KP octane*?on c*>nsi£nment. Central Auction i — ——•-- "«•.

- . ^_ _ . , ._ . .. , r _ <_ i Vy? 1 T."T A^l

temen, with good refer-
ee accommodated v, Ith tn o

trnished roomb, n ith private
bide, every convenience, walk-
Call Ivy 2789..

pany i- Eaat Mitchell .
ON sale for a few daj s onlj, several old I

handsome, unique pieces, furniture, from I
former home of Jud^e Lmton Stephen*. Ad- ,

~" Xora Sxeph.en^._Spa-rta. GJ.. i
HO USTOV~~ ST_ { ~

buys and sells for' CAN be obtained fro:

l-ISLAND HOTEL, half block ,from CanJler
building. 29-31 Houston st; 20-meaI tick-

ets for $5. borne cooking a specialty; quick
and polite service; Ideal family hoteL Spe-
ciai rates by tbo week and month.

"R1 W A T TJC - »V XV I ^1 J
h CnrpUura and gas stav

TABLE BOARD
\y. peachtre

"olUco or~ boua'eho
Furniture Co.. S5 S.

furniture. Cameron

«»- _ 25 per cent by buying your
^roni JSd. Matthews & Co.. 23 S.

FURNITURE and ruga at lowest price*
Boblson Fumlturo Co- V27~ £> -Hunter at.

Garvtood, £63
^apienam meals. I. 3534-xi

_ _ . _ _ . ~LEON ~AVE,—Board, witn
beautiful front rooms; 5 vrindowo: private

bath; uteam heat. Absolutely the best.
couple or aoung men.^ Ivy 7I9-J.

Windsor, turnlshed
. r._ _ With or without

107 and 110 Ivy s»t. Block Of Can-

THE FELTOX and
roonib. private bath.

NICE rooms and board at 340 -Whitehall
St.. close-in; car service.

BEST meals and clean rooms. Atlanta 472?.,
or 142 B. Fryor.

furnished rooms, with #ood meals,
for two jmstnesa people. Main 4148-J.

PIRST-CLASS board and nice rooms In neat
part of city. Main 2612-J. 89 Capitol.

CWO rooms, for. or uniur., for light house-
keeping; conveniences. 295 Glenn at.

FOR RENT—HouBekeep^no
~NOBTH~SD5Br~

TWO elegant fronts rooms, furnished com-
plete for light housekeeping, private home,

every convenience. Price reasonable. 92 W.
North avenue. Ivy 8452-J.
TWO connecting rooms and bath, for house-

keeping; also double room for gentlemen
only; private home. 80 Eaat Pine,

FOH. LEASE—6 or 11 months, 4-room and
bath: steam heat, hot and cold water, re-

frigeration. Bath tub and ehower;J complete.
Including: linen, kitchen utensils, tableware.
Call Ivy 641 T.
AN ,unusually dean, attractive, weU^fur-

nlshed apartment, new home, all mod-
ern conveniences. Price, ?37,50. No chil-
dren. Ivy 7773. ,
WHOLE or half my .home to acceptable

tenant- Apply 415 Spring.
AND 4-ROOM apts.. fur., modern conven-

•lencea, fine location. 231 Vf. Peachtree.

FOR BENT
ADRIATIC

APARTMENTS
APARTMENT "A," flve rooms, strictly mod-

ern, janitor service and steam heat, gas
range, etc. Close to center of the city. Rate,
¥36.00.

WOODSIDE, SHARP,
BOYLSTON& DAYA

HAVE two unoccupied apartments which
,have just been thoroughly overhauled, in

the Herbert, 244 Courtland street, corner
Cain; best maintained apartment house In
the city, close In, north side, six "rooms,
steam heat, hot water and Janitor service,
strict reference required. Rent 945. Apply
to Herbert Kaiser, 413 Atlanta .National
Bank Bldg. Phone. Main 276 or to janitor
on premises.

ELEGANT 4-room apartments;
steam 'heat, janitor service and

all modern service. 324 Forrest
Ave. Apply ̂ premises. Ivy 508-J.
L. B. Sander*s, Owner.
THE ItA-WRENCffi—Two, three and four-

room apartments; some early vacancies;
J.H conveniences and In walking distance.
J. T. Turner, Res. Mgr., Apt. 3, 52 West
Peachtree place. Ivy 8080.
TWO apts., five rooms and bath each, rent

reasonable, 122 E. Fair .St. Keys first floor

REAL ESTATE—FOP Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sal*
•* JfijQM iJ^»rtJJS3, i

700 ACRES land two miles from Forayth.
Ga., on main public road; well watered,

creek, and branches; five tenant houses, ISO
acres original forest, 75 acres fine bottom;
will sell for S13.50 per acre, on eight years'
time: worth today 935 per acre. Charles 15.
•Cnompson, room 201, Trust Company of
Georgia buUding. Atlanta. Ga.
FOR SALE—114 acres, pecan grovO and

track farm, ^at Clarkston, Go., on the
otone Mountain, car line; pecan trees now
bearing. Go out and aee them. This prop-
erty lies all Inside the city of Clarkston,
only 11 miles from center of Atlanta. See
3. W. 3Bacon. 33 West Alabama at.. Atlanta.
27% ACRES, 1,508 ft. R. R. -front; new S-

xaoin. house and barn; 12 miles of Atlanta.
Ga.; 4 acres bottom; % mile of church and
school—at $50 per acre. Terms, % cash,
balance Jn 5 yeaVs. (For sale by owner.)
W. L. Morgan. College Park. Ga. R. F. P. 1.
3,000 ACRES fine farm land, near Macon •

800 acres In cultivation, balance in orig-
inal timber, $9 an acre. H. M. Ashe & Co..
Healey jmlldlng.
TWO one-horse and 1 two-horse farms; good

houses, etc.; for sale, easy terms, or ex-
change. A. W. Arnold, -Raymond, Ga,

.
TIMBER AND WOOD — 209,000 feet eaw

Umber and i3,000 cords of mlsed -wood on
stump, convenient to railroad; genuine bar-
grain for cash. Gilbert, 1218 4th Nat! Bank

WAR SACRIFICE
51.000 FOR $200—$46.50 per front loot for a
.«nmal%J!ot on Edgewood ave. that coet me
$70. $200 cash -will handle; balance easy.
Owner, Main 1C72.

;ETWEEN Peachtrees, swell section; etght-
\ room, 2-story, furnace-heated home; largo
lot, with garage and servant's house; JS.OOG;
easy terms. Carl H. Fischer. Main 4876.
RENTS ?2S month; price J2.SQO; Houston St.,

about 4 blocks Candler bide.: -well im-
proved and always rented. Carl Fischer, llll
Fourth National Bank Bide. Main 4876.

y MISCELLANEOUS.
WILjL trade my equity of 522,000 In Fourth

ward Income property for cotton at 10
cents per pound, or part In cotton and bal-
ance In. improvod or unimproved real es-
tate; 3w blocks from Candler building. Bal-
ance of $14,900 la divided in payments run-
ning until January 1, 191&. Improvements
In good repair, renting for $2,100 per year,
with fine enhancement featurea in front
foot values. In "
small expense.
503̂  Forgyt h bulldine. Atlanta, Ga.

i me can be increased
Address William Wilson.

HOUSE BUILDING—If you want building
done of any Icind I guarantee to save you

money. Send plans or call M. 2854. No
charge for estimates. S. W. Sullivan. 405
Peters ̂ miHatng.
NICE, new ^six-room negro house; rent JIB.

Price 31.200. Stanford, Main 3642v-J.

FOR RENT—Offices FOR RENT—Offices

FOR RENT—428 N, Boulevard; 4 good
rooms, bath and large, sleeping porch, 1

best place in the city for the price. $32.50, ,

FIVE ROOMS and sleeping porch; second
floor, heated, private front and rear en-

trances, garage, $40. 1>& blocks of car line.
Druid Hllla 'section. Ivy^ 3B68-J-.
FOR RENT by owner, 2 apartments of 5

rooms; all modern conveniences; close in.
The Stafford. Ivy 4SS6. 32 Carnegie-way.
NICEST 3-room apt. on N. S.; ajl conve-

niences; lights, gas, steam heat; Ice free]
all year round. Ivy 2226-J.
6-ROOM APT.; steam heat; all ' conveni-

inces. A. W. Farlinger, 304 N^ Boulevard.

VIRGINIAN APART. NO. 5, five rooms,
faces Feachtree,, second floor. Main 1136.

FURNISHED OK
THE FAIRLEIGH

FURNISHED and unfurnished, single rooms
• and three and flve-room apartments^ Ap-

ply 135 Spring street.

WANTED.
IF YOU want to rent apts, or business prop-

erty. see- B. M. Grant & Co., Grant Bldg.

The Livingston Apartments
-North Avenue, One BJock East of Feachtree, 3 and 4-Room Kitchenette Apartmenta.

ICE FREE (Jailitor fills refrigerator every mornlngi). VACUCTM

FOR RENT—Stores
525.00—NICE brick storeroom; plate glass

front, with the very best location. Well
suited for dairy. Enormous territory In
every direction. Ware & Harper, 724-725
Atlanta National Bank building.
FOUR* fine new stores and lofts- at 134-136-

13S and 128 Whitehall street. Also two
•tores at 67 and 69 Soutb Brood street. Oeo.
W. Sclple. office 19 Edge wood ave. Both
pbonea 203.

-.Typ^ ^ _
TYPEWRITERS -RENTED

FOUR MONTHS for $6 and upward. Factor;
rebuilt typewriters of all makes from 923

to »75 each. AMERICAN WRITING MA-
CHINE COMPANY. Inc.. 4B North Pryor
Btraat. Main 2526.

FOR RENT—Offices,

FOB RENT—>Offices in
Constitution building; all

modern conveniences. See
John Knight.
SEVERAL desirable offices, single and en

suite. Candler building and Candler An-
nex. Aea G, CanoUer. Jr., agent. Phone Ivy
-274- 222 Candler building. See Mr. Willcln-

IN CHOOSING YOtTR OFMCE LOCATION
FOB THE ENSUING YEAR

R E M E M B E R .
There are a few choice offices in thei

HURT BUILDING
YET UNKENTED

1

Apply llio Hurt Building
PHONE \IVY 7200

FOR RENT—Apartments FOR RENT—Apartment*

CLEANER FREE. SHOWER BATH and TUB, HOT and COI*D
WATER (tha year round). STEAM HEAT. GAS HJEATERS, GARBAGE BURNERS
and GARBAGE CANS, WALL SAFE. MIRROR DOORS, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
HOUSE PHONES, WALLS FINISHED IN BURLAP, KITCHENS ARE FURNISHED.
rnTTTjiQTTi APARTMENTS are accessible to flve car lines -within one block and
.1- i i I..JKJJ-J -v?ere designed for couples that are used to the BEST.
rYTTT OF THIRTY APARTMENTS we have about flvo that can be had, every room
V*-* -L an outelde room.

THREE ROOMS, 537,50 and ?40.00; four rooms, $45.00, $52.00.
US SHOW YOU.

LET

T U R M A N & C A L H O U N
208 EMPIRE BLDG. EXPLOSIVE AGENTS. PHONE: IViT 1880.

"THE HAMILTON"
ON EIGHTH STREET, near Peadlitree. Five and six rooms; all hardwood

floors, tile bath; large living room; beautiful kitchen appointments.
?50 to $65. See

DOUGLAS & DOUGLAS, 417 ATL. NAT. BANK BLDG.

REAL ESTATE—FOP Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

EDWIN L. MARLING
REAL ESTATE. ^BOTH PHONES 1287,_^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^best drives In Anslex Pork, we have a. new

room two-story brick residence, lot 34x178. that we will sell for $9.500. The
.arrangement of this house is the best in the park. It has tile roof, two large bath
rooms, larse cement basement and everything else that one could wish for Jn a mod-
ern home. We will be glad to have you call up us about It. The very pest terms
can be had.

INMANPABK.
INMAN PARK—Nicely fur. room; convenient I ^ ̂ eep

to all car lines, nrlvate home, all ™»n- Ba_ker_. — , private home, all con-
veniences ; breakfast and evening dinner.
Business couple, young men or business
women. References. Ivy 3243. t

TWO unfurnished rooms for light house-
ing, half block off Peachtree. 24 W.

WEST END BUNGALOW—-On one of the best residence streets In West End, we .
have a 6-room bungalow, lot 118x175, that we will sell for 52,800, S100 cash and

—T^—= S20 per month for tb.« balance. This bunttalow haa everything that Is modern and it
MODEL furnished private office, complete i js a gOOa pick-up in the way of a home. All atreot ImproveinentB down and paid fqr^
nl5'lM?mBlurdeytto"JsiO Hurt^bldS0116' AP" ' WEST-TENTH STREET HOME-On West Tenth street, near West Peachtree we havepty mr. Jiuraette. 151Q -Hurt blag. ( a nQW n_roonit two-story bouse, that we win sell for SS.QOO. Will take other prop-

erty as part ptryment. If you have anyth ing that you would like to trade for a north
side home, let us show you this place at— Desk Room

WANTED—Couple to board In new north
side private home. Furnace heat. Refer-

ence» Ivy 7674.
LOVELY Inman park, home wanta couple

to board: references. Phone Ivy 4253.

WEST EN»t
REPINED couple or young men to board

in private home. Good table and modern
conveniences. 69 Oak st. West 330-J".

SUBURBAN.
REFINED couple for company, large, sun-

ny room, furnace heat, every convenience,
-with private family; references exchanged.
Call Decatur 546,
TWO young men for board In Decatur; pri-

vate family: references exchanged. Ad-
dress E-476, Constitution.

WANTED—Board—Rooms

with refined, people; no small children; north
side preferred, by business woman and son,
11. Address D-948, Constitution.

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREE BUREAU of boarding and
rooming house Information. If yov- ,.

•want to get a piace to board or rent "-
rooms in any part of the city or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be glad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Building.
MAIN 5000. ATLANTA 5001.

FURNISHED—NOKXH SIDE.
THREE nicely fur., steam-heated rooms,

connecting bath, two closets to room; out-
side exposure; private home. 1 Lenox Apt.
Ivy 1212-J. .

TJIE PICKWICK
TEN-STORY 'AND FIRE PROOF.

"Well furnished rooms with connecting bath.
Convenient show ™ —~ — —*-

77 iFairlle street.
A TiOT PT-TJ\Lf\JLtirri

very modern eo

10% E. Harris SU
Bachelor rooms de

venience. Ivy 3071.

streets. Ivy 7SK2.
TWO nice suites of fur. housekeeping room;

baths. Walking distance. 345 Feachtree.

^ ^i DESK with office apac
Candler Bldg. Cheap.

TWO fa. front housekeeping rooms; up <
dren; hot water. 323 Courtland st.1*

HALF my home with garden to acceptable
tenant. Address D-946, Constitution.

TWO Inr. connecting- housekeeping rooma.
XQ2 W. Baker. Ivy 6386-L. ^

THREE connecting housekeeping rooms,
with bat?^ private home. 83 Forrest ave.

ONE or two large front bedrooms with
housekeeping privileges. 100 E. Ellis.

SOUTH SIDE.
THREE lovely front rooms, furnished com-

plete for housekeeping, either first or sec-
ond floor; beautiful pictures,
ity; very reasonable; with
Washington.
TWO nice, large rooms, furnished or un-

DKSK 'SPACE at
Phone Ivy 7362.

918 Healey building.

FOR R ENT—_Fa_rtn»
Tf At5RElTJandr'n^v~bmi^

porches near East Lake, fruit, vegetable
and chicken farm, Addresq owner, 164"
Ponce de Leon aye.- Phone Ivy 784S-J.

PACE'S FERRT ROAD LOT—On Pace's Ferry road, surrounded by $100,000 homes.
we have a corner lot, 750x1,000, that we win sell for ?25 per front foot. WJU

take an apartment house or any other property that you have to trade In exchange.
Wo will pay or take difference. If you have, anything that you would like to trade
for this, this is a goou opportunity for you. Call us. \ip and we will show you the
lot.

RIGHT IN SPOTLESS COLLEGE PARK,
WHERE EVERYBODY LOVES EACH OTHER
A VEB.Y pretty 5-room home, on large, perfeptly level lot, 100x200. Think

of it: You can have all the room you need on this big lot for chickens.
garden, cow, fruit. Brand-new plumbing-, bath tub, sink, all put in one week
ago- Cost $200 for the plumbing and fixtures. Biggest bargain I've seen.

worth $3,500. Can sell right now far $2,700; $260 cash and $30 per

rnifahed. for light housekeeping, to cou-
Phone Atlanta 4243. Apply 178 Wi$d-)

, .
one, mile from school. H. M. Ashe & Co.. i month. Wait till VOU See it. Ill Show you.
Healey \bullding. __ J
WANTED—To rent small truck and

pie. Phone Atlanta 4243. Apply 178 Wi$d-) try farm, on car line, noar Atlanta; glve-
—ir street. \ details In first letterifi-muat be reasonable.

i Address E-354. Consecution.THREE or five fur. or unfur. rooms; good
location. 30. Jtawson.

FOUR upstairs housekeeping rooms; halV,
porch, bath, back stairs, adults. Ati. 3316.

TWO large connecting rooms for light
housekeeping, unfur. 404 Central ave.

THRER beautiful furn. rooms for house-
keeptng, price, glfi. 429 S. Fryor.

THREE unfurnished rooms Cor houaekeep-
IttS. upstalrb. Main 3834-J.

WANTED—Real Estate
WANTED

IF YOU have a piece of property that you
want to sell let me hear from. you.

W. L. M'NEVIN
01S HEALEY BLDG. .IVY 7362.

ld

Ing. Atlanta -
WKST END.

2NTIRE second floor, i rooms, private
bath; private back entrance; convenient

o car. West 323-L.
T\VO or three furnished or unfurnished

rooms on second floor at 250 Lee street.
Phone West 6SC-J.

INMAN PARK.
TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms, gas,

electric lights, hot water: Inman park ;
to couple with no children. Ivy 8248-J,

FOR RENT—Houses
VUltNlr-ll&U.

COMFORTABLE furnished house on North
Moreland avenue, furnace, on car line;

terms reasonable. 923 Hurt building- tany
morning. f
THREE ROOMS, kitchenette,

accommodate several perst
sleeping po¥ch;
IH. 415 Spring.

500 PEACHTREE
DOUBLE, SINGLE and light housekeeping

rooms, steam heat, reasonable. Ivy 75&2-J.
FURNISHED bed room, electric lights, hot

water, telephone, $12 month, stable, bcg-
g-y bouse and lot, §3.00 month. 30 Higrb-
land. Ivy 19SS-L.
12 E. NORTH AVE.—One famished, large. ,

light, steam-heated apartment room; be-1
tween Peacbtreep. Janitor service. Reason- i
able.

.
SJ7.30 PER MONTH—Modern 6-room bunga-

low, well suited for one Cinillj' or two
small families, gas and electricity, hot and
cold water; newly painted, newly tinted;
beautiful mantels:- one block Crora Park
Street M. E. church; double car line. Ware
& Harper. 725 Atlanta National Bank Bldg.

ROOM Cor rent. Furnished room on north
side, on two car lines, steam-heated,

electric lights, walking distance. In family
of two. Two gentlemen only. References.
Ca» Ivy 6
TWO nicely furnished oms. outside ex-

posure ; — - -
enlent to bath.
-. Ivy_S0721

iteam heat, electric lights, con-
Oglethorpe Apartment

FRONT room in steam-heated apartment,
nicely furnished, all conveniences, gas.

electric and convenient to bath. Apply
Apt. 5 Evlcne Court. 12 Cjipltol Place.
IN a refined home 3 or 4 large, delightful

rooms, furnished; private bath, two sepr
rate entrances; steam-heated, etc. Ide

9-ROOM dwelling, Decatnr, Ga,; suitable
for boarders, near depot and schools; city

water, bath ' and electric lights, stable,
chicken and coal houses; possession at once.
940 month. W. B. McCalla. 415 Atlanta
Nat'l Bank bids.
ELEGANT 6-room bungalow, Druid place,

?30; rent cut $7.50; all conveniences;
splendid residence section. Meli & O'KeefTe,
705 Hurt building. Ivy 55.
ELEGANT 6-room bungalow, Druid place;

all conveniences; Immediate* possession;
special price. MeH & O'Keefe, 705 Hurt
building. Ivy S5.
IS SIMPSON ST , 4uat off of W. Peachtree

st., we have this ID-room house, nicely
arranged. Good, close-In section. Let us show
you. Rent $40.

CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO.,
IVY 3390.

tor couple, on W. Fifteenth st. STyla 3828.
.1 SEVEN-ROOM, 2-story house, hardwood

THE MARTINIQUE
COR, Ellis and Ivy sta_ furnished rooms,

private bath, ateam. heat; hotel service.
~ " iter ofTHE ALIX

N. Pryor
aU

floors, furnac», garden, fine garage, on
N. Moreland Ave. Ivy 3568-J.
UUK weekly reut lint vtves full aeacrlpUoD*

ol anytolOK fur rent. Call for one or )«-t
mall it to you. Forrest & George Ada!r.

NORTH SIDE HOME, 8 rooms, two baths,
all conveniences. &1 Currier street. Main

113G.

BEST Location; north side; private fara- t "FOR RENT—Beautiful 6-room cottage.
Uy; furnace heated. with all conveniences: 7S Boulevard ter-

See this before renting. Apply to
EXCELLENT furnished room, every con-! owner, 6X Feachtree st. Ivy 126.
ble rooms. Ivy 6337-^

venience; private home. 136 E. Pine at. i NORTH SIDB MODERN HQME2. 7 rooma,
" ~ " ' two sleeping' porches; possession Novem-

STEAM-HEATED ROOM, separate beds, all 1 ber-
conveniences; men or business women. Hall ! HOUSES, Apartments and Stores for rent..

Apartment. No. 5. Ivy 6Sti7 or Ivy 4474.
TWO comfortably furnished" front

in private family, with or without board; J CAU* write, ptiGae- rent bulletin.
(entlexixen preferred* Call Ivy 1546, . Analcy. Ivy 1600, Atlanta. 3KI,

WILL trade $2,500 worth of stock I:
established manufacturing business ii

lanta for vacant lota or cotton at 10

building. Atlanta. _G_a_.

EDWARD H. WALKER
THE HOME SELLER. , 35 NORTH FORSYTH STREET.

GEO. P. MOORE
ESTATE AND RENTING,

10 AUBURN AVENUE.

At" i R^NTS S14.60, six-room house, lot 40x90; all1 improvements; good colored rent-
ing section. Price ?1,350; 5250 cash, balance monthly.

I-
WHILE we advise holding your real estate j RENTS $8.60. four-rooms, lot 40x100. Price $675; 5250 cash and $15 monthly.

for better prices, If you must sell at a . T\ie house could not be duplicated lor the price,
sacrifice, list your property -with us for -

. We are only Handling bargain
M. Aahe & Co.. Healey building..

~FINE farm in middle Georgia, in high wtare
of cultivation; improvements *ln (food, re-
pair ; exchange for Atlanta property. At-

lanta, Land Investment Co™ Ills' Healey
Bldg. Ivy 66W.

REAL ESTATE--For Sale

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT
JUST OUT OF THE HALF-MILE! CIRCLE

RENTS $7.60, three-room house, lot 20x90, sidewalks, sew^er and water. Easy
terms.

FOR SALE—A REAL HOME
ON EUCLID AVE., corner of Poplar Circle/ locate* in the best residence

section of Inman Parlc, -with excellent car service, we have a new two-
story home never occupied.

Basement with brick walls, cement floor, inside and outside entrance
and warm air furnace!

AND-8-BWjcKs-FBOM-pBACHTKSE ST". ,, ̂  flo°r <=°^1^ stair hall, living room dining room, breakfast room,
ON A PROMIN35NT THOROUGHFARE, i kitchen, pantry, store room ana servants toilet.
AM OFFERING A BUSINESS CORNER | v Second flotor has four bed rooms, two baths and sleeping porch.
I_NO IO_PER CENT NET ON no.poo? THE j The lot is grassed, has walk and side drive of cement finish.
OWNER WANTS SOME MONEY, AXD
WILL SELL. I i. WHICH "WILLi i.ijij on-iji-. it x \jt\. i *y,yyw, wia.ivj±i

:AKE IT A FRACTION OVER 11
CENT NET INVESTMENT.

CARL H. FISCHER,
1111 4TH XAT'L, BK BLDG. M. 48TS.

JXMAN PABIt,

SPECIAL PROPOSITION
I OFFER in the best section Ql Inman

Park a beautiful 8-room, 2-atory home.
with all improvements, including bleeping-
porch. walls beautifully finished over
cloth, house recently built and occupied by
owner. THERE IS NO LOAN. Will accept

Will sell on reasonable terms.
Call F. A. Pittman, with Pittman Construction Co., 205 Rhodes Bldg.

Phone Main 4327.

number of bales of cotton as a cash pay- )
ment and easy terms Tor Balance. Make
appointment by calling Mr. Dahm, Main
3886 or 508 Fourth National Bank bids.
MO AGENTS^
ON beautiful St. Charles ave.. No. 183', be-

yond the railroad, never occupied, i,ix
rooms, hall and sleeping- porch, grates and
furnace heated; attractive and refined; lot
50x230. Price reasonable, terms easy. A. H.
Bailey <Or/ner). Ivy 677Q-J. 312 Peters bldg.

REAL ESTATE TO EXCHANGE
HAVE a close-in piece of negro renting property tq> ex-

change for a modern north side six or seven-rooiii
|cc||; bungalow. Will pay cash for difference. See

. L I E B M A N
ESTATE AND EENTING. 17 WALTON ST.

NEW 6-room bungalow, McClendon street
lot. 60x190. all improvements, hardwood

floors, etc.; worth 57,000. If sold In next
few days will talte S8.0&0; germs. H. M.
Ashe & Co., Healey building.

SOUTH STOE. .
FOR RENT—Mo. 515 Capitol avenue, ten-

room modern, horne; reception ball, par-
lor, library, dining room, kitchen, tivfl
bedrooms; just painted inelde and outride:
electricity and gas. ^Call Owner, iyiatn 2187

IT Is real estate you want to buy or sell,
it -will pay you to see me. A. Graves, 24

East Hunter street. v

WEST ENI>.
JY OWNER—New 7-room, 2-story bunga-
low; tremedoua lot. , 177 TVeUlngtou at.

HAVE some money on hand to lend at 8 per cent.

FARM BARGAIN
295 ACBES COBB COUNTY

RIGHT ON the main^county road. Only five aniles from Acworth. Good 5-room
house. Several tenant houses. Letrg-e barn. Running water. Well tin?-

bered. Very fertile soil. Ha?f of It cultivation. Szore house on the road front.
Fin0 section. Splendid neighborhood/ Por( a quick sale to raise money can
tell for $37.50 per a-cre. It is easily worth ?SO an acre. WH1 sell for XV>0 on
acre normal times. 53,000 cash. Balance 1,' 2, 3 and 4 years.

- EDWARD H. WALKER
THE FABM S.KT.T.BB. 35, N. FORSYTH «T.

fSPAPEJRI
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Demonstration Week !
AT the start of the European war we prom-

ised that regardless of conditions we
should, have ample stocks of desirable mer-
chandise at our usual reasonable prices.

We have accompl i shed our purpose.
Demonstration Week shall be the proof to
you. We propose to demonstrate that

Rich's has the best assembled stocks of
new merchandise in Atlanta. That, qualities
considered, prices at Rich's are UNMATCH-
ABLY low.

Look for the "Demonstration Week"
Signs. Each points to an excellent value.

Women's New Fall Suits
Just in from New York.
The Smart New Styles.
Broadcloths, Serges, Etc.
Skinner Satin and Silk Lined.
Black and Leading Colors.

A TLANTA has not seen such suits this season; no,
not even at $20. Imagine chiffon broadcloth suits

for $15; gabardines, homespuns, cheviots.
—Think of Skinner Satin and Silk Lined Suits for

$15.
•—Consider that all are in the new long coat and Red-

ingote styles; some with broad belts; some braid
• trimmed; some with velvet collar and cuffs.
—Just 105 of these suits—there should be more buyers

than we have suits to sell, that's a good thing to
remember.

—All sizes —blues, greens, browns — each in 'several
shades; also wine and black. Choice $15.
Nb Approvals. (Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.)

Half-Price For the 50-Year
Guaranteed Community Silver
Factory Discontinued Patterns

C OMMUNITY Silver always sells at one
fixed price. W have the regular pat-

terns, Georgian and Sheraton, in stock now
— 6 spoons, $2.15, etc,, Only because the
Avalon and Flower-de-Luce patterns are to
be discontinued do the Community Co. cut
the price.

STAPLE items such as knives, forlcs and
spoons of all kinds are one-fourth less-

than regular.

FANCY items such as fancy forks,
spoons, ladles, etc., are one-half regu-

lar price.
—Complete assortments in each pattern.

See list in Sundav's paper. No phone or mail
orders acepted." (Main Floor, Center Aisle.)

**'' otiicrs.
All Rengo Belt corsets are boned throughout with

double watch-spziag steels, guaranteed not to rust*

. men & BROS.
$2 to $51

Troops Sent by Canada-Are Well Equipped BILIARO AND PARTNERS
SUED BYTHE NEW HAVEN

Railroad Company Alleges It
Lost $3,824,147 by Fraud-

: ulent Deal.

1. CANADIAN TROOPS EMBARKING AT QUEBEC.. 2. DUKE -OF-CON-
NAUGHT INSPECTING TROOPS.

The Canadian troops now -on the
way to Bngland to Join in the war
with Germany go well equipped, espe-
cially in- the matter of horses. * The

Royal Canadian Horse artillery took
grins and a full complement .of animals.
The Duke of Connaught is shown In
the lower picture inspecting1 a detach-
ment on the way from the camp at

Valcartier to Quebec. He la akown
-wearing a .Jong cape. At his arts-lit is
Major Eaton, commanding B battery,
R. C. H. A., while on Oils left is Colonel
Panet

MORTUARY

Mrs. B. W. Dupree, Locust
Grove.

MeDonough, Ga., October 6.—(Spe-
cial. )—JMrs. Belle Weems I>upree, wife
of D. "W. Dupree, died at her residence
at r-ocust Grove this morning , at 2
o'clock, after several months' illness.
The remains were taken to MeDonough
and the funeral will be held "Wednes-
day morning at 10 o'clock. Rev.-J. H.
Brewry, of Griffin, and Rev. I. G. "Wal-
ton, of the Locust Grove Methodist
church, -will conduct the services- Mrs.
Dupree is survived by her husband,
one son, J. I>. Dupree, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. J. M. .Ward, of Locust Grove,
and Mrs. Carrie Dupree Smith, of Me-
Donough. The interment will be in
MtoDonough cemetery.

A. C. Daniels, Lawrenceville.
Lawrenceville. Ga.» October 6.—(Spe-

PREVENTION
vs.

CURE
The main reason why corpora-

tions that have large lists of
stockholders and float their pa-
per on the open market have
yearly audits by Certified Public
Accountants is—

That the management and
stockholders want to know defi-
nitely, not only what the busi-
ness has produced, but that the
statement Is correct.

When trouble comes the ac-
countant's services are first in
demand.

Why not beforehand, as a pre-
vention instead of'a cure?

JOEL HUNTER & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Empire Bidg., Atlanta

ciaL)—A. C. Daniels, a. well-known pio-
neer farmer of this district,, died this
morning- at nis home a few miles irom
Lawrenceville, at the-age of 67-years.
He is survived oy his wife, three sons,
J. A. and J. P. Daniels, 'of Atlanta,
and Lee Daniels, of Lawrence-vine, and
a daughter, Mrs: J. B. Smith, of Law-
renceviUe.*- Funeral services willx take
place "Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock
at Bethursday church, with interment
In the" churchyard. . ^

L. T. Wilkaa.
L. T. Wilkins, 78 years old. died

Tuesday morning at B o'clock at Ms
"residence in College Park. He- is sur-
vived by his wife, pne brother and four
sisters. The body was removed' to the
chapel of A. C. Hemperly, and will be
sent this morning to Newnan 'for fu-
neral and interment.

Charles J. Beosco. ~
Charles J. Beosco. 61 years old, died

at 1 o'clock Tuesday morning at a
•private sanitarium. The body will be
removed from Poole's chapel and sent
to Troy, N. T., for interment.

•Elizabeth Estes, Clarkston.
' Elizabeth Catherine, the .six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. .O. Estes. of
cfartfston. Ga.. died last night at 6:30
o'clock at the home of her grand-
mother Mrs. N. M. Lankford. She is
survived by her father and mother, one
brother and three sisters.

COURT OF APPEALS OF GA.
Anriied and Submitted.

Mannle Kinnebrew v. City ol Greensboro;
frBudGShropsMre v. State: from •Walker.

S I* Nix v. State; from Muscogee.
Tom Bowen v. State; from. Fulton.
H N" Laws v. State; from Fulton.
J. L. Ramsey v. City of Atlanta; from

John Andrews v. City of Atlanta; from

- J" W Baper v. State;, from "Whltfleld.
West.Sfaealey v. State - (two cases); from

Macon. • • „_
Dan Shannon v. State; from Monroe.
Kelley Cartledge v. State; from Early.
Ivery Everett v. State; from Early.
Charley Arnold v. State; from Walker.
Groover Boyett v. StaXe; from Berrien.
C. L. Brown v. State: - from Morgan.
John Plnes-v. State; from Webster.

, Isaac Aldrldee y. State; from Pierce.
John Biggins v. State; from Pierce.
'Buster Humphries v. State; from Hous-

ton,
H D Frazier v. State; from Sumter.
Hayes Franklin v. State; from Lauremj.
Mlliard Brags v. State; from Sunaier.
C. B. Parker v. State; from DeKalb.
S. C. Mosley v. State; from Toombs.
Tom Smith v. State; from Early,
Tom Hammond v. State; from Grady.
Jack Xiewia, alias Lewis Jackson, v. State;

from Irwin.

AT THE THEATERS.

"The Master Cracksman/1

•, (At the Atlanta.)
Harry Carey, In "The Master <?racksmaiK
delightful six-part detective fllm of the

asay sort, has been delighting larg,e au-
diences at the popular photoplay house de
luse this week. The engagement will close
today with performances at 12. 1:30, 3.
4:30, 6, 7:30 and *S p. m. The prices are
'5 and , 10 cents. Ladies and children at
matinees, best Beats. 6 cents.

At the Shrewsbury fair there was
bedqjiiK containing 8,000 squares ex
hibited by Miss I. Nellie Phillips.

'I2OO
F. O. B. Detntt

m-fmssen£er Touring Cat
mad Roadster

JOHN M. SMITH CO.
120-124 Auburn Aye.

Phone Ivy 1521

John M. Smith Co. Says:—
A lot of men I know, some you

probably -know, will , soon be
driving the new HupmoMle.

Everyone of them
other cars.

Is able to buy

But they don't want the others—
they want the new Hupmobile.

Why are they walking:—or driving
their old cars meanwhile?

Because they recognize the extra
valne in the big; comfortable
five-passenger Hup, in its -refine-
ments, in its conveniences and its
really complete equipment.

Men know something; about Hup
goodness, too:—enough .to make
them want it in preference to
anything else on the market. "

And they know the new Hup is fit
to give -them the complete satis-
faction that has made the Hup
famous hereabout.

I'm proud to represent a car that
has the. high standing of the
Hupmobile; proud of this beau-
tiful, big., new model, which ac-
tually draws men to itself.

Come in and let me show you the
new car's fine points.

Your winter driving will be made
enjoyable by the finely-finished
sedan or coupe top, which can
be attached 'to touring / car or
roadster at especially alluring;
cost.

Keith Vaudeville. ^
<At the Forsyth.) - -"

With BIckel and Watson, the comedians
who gave Zte^feld's "FoJllea" its,first great
big start In New .York some seasons ago,
headlining- the bill, ther« Is a show at th»
Forsytn this week that Is going to win a
real attendance record.- The act Is one of
the cleverest in the profession.

Another big feature Is the presentation
of .Donahue and Stewart, an act that was
billed lightly, but that has stepped Into
honors that ^many a headllner has failed
to win; ' There Is something wonderfully
clever" about. the act. and It has come Into,
the favorite class her? In Atlanta.

For the children, the management has
selected Derkin's "A Buey\Day In l>ogvllle."
There Is a company of dog actora, assisted
by several monkeys, who do stunts that
'even the grown 'f,olka laugh about.

"Sf. Elmo" Coming.
<T« the Grand.)

Generation after generation has read "St.
Elmo," Augusta Evans* book that has cap-
tivated millions by Its lofty and inimitable
literary style. It Is classed among- the
standard works of American fiction and has
but recently , been produced as a six-part
motion picture. This picture will be the
attraction at the Grand tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday. At the Strand^, theater, In
New York, it played to almost. 30,000 peo-
ple in one week, establishing a new • house
record, and waa shown at high prices. The
Grand management announces there will
be no Increase In Its -popular scale, but
they do expect record crowds to attend.

M«rlden, Conn.. October 6.—rThe New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
way company and the New England
Navigation company today brought suit
in the Wew Haven county superior
court against John L. Blllard, of this
city, and six'other officers of the Billard
company for the recovery of $3,824,147,

• al leging fraudulent action in connection
wi th (he sale of the Boston and'Maine

I railroad. ' * '
I The complaint sets' fortfy that Mr,

B19 la rd, as holder of the Boston and
Maine stock owned by the New Haven
road prior to 1908, never paid nor ac-
counted to the plaintiffs for $3,824,14,7
In cash held by him in secret trust for

i the.New Haven road\for the purpose of
concealing ttie actual ownership.

Falsely and Fraudulently.
It is alleged further than Mr. Billard

"falsely and fraudulently alaims said
sum transferred to him by the New
Haven road as his own property."

It is charged that all the defendants
received portions of the sum from Mr.
Billard. .knowing that he was trustee
and that they never have paid nor ac-
counted to the railroad company.

The^ilaintiffs claim by way of equi-
table relief: - -

(1) An accounting; (2) that Mr. BI11-
_rd account for the sums received by
him, as trustee; (3) that the defendants
account for any sums received by them
from Mr. Billard; (4) Judgment for the
amount found due on accounting.

The history of the financial trans-
action contains the statement that
the v New Haven road wished to di-
vest itself of the ^apparent ownership
of 'the shares of stock in the Boston
and Maine and transferred the same,
109,948 shares in all, to Mr. Billard,
"to be held in secret trust for the
benefit of the company."

To Avoid Litigation.
This was done, the complaint recites,

to avoid - possible litigation, so,, - the
transaction was entered on^ the tfooks
oz the New Haveri road' and the NeW
England Navigation company as a
bona fide-sale at the rate of. $125 a
share. The books showed payment of
911,000,000*. and 'unsecured -notes of Mr.
Billard for $2,743,500. i

The amount actually -was obtained
by the New Haven road from the
National City bank of New York upon
notes signed by Mr. Billard and. se-
cured by shares of stock of the Bos-
ton and Maine Railroad company de-
posited with the bank by the railroad
'In November, 1908. it is alleged ,Mr.

Billard purchased more stock of the
Boston and Maine and^ received $1,-
000,000 to pay for the same from the
New England Navigation company.
He gave an unsecured note. Later in
June, 190$, the Boston Railroad Hold-
ing company was formed for the trans-
fer again of the stock held by Mr.
Billard. -This was another pretended
sale, the complaint says, and the New
England Navigation company deliver-
ed money payment for those shares.
Mr. Billard transferred to the Billard
company in October 1909, $14,250,000

The complaint shows the course
taken by the further transfers of the
different shares of stock and what
was paid for it, concluding with the
allegation that as trustee of the New
Haven road's Boston and Maine shares
Mr. Billard has received $3,824.147 in
cash, but never has rendered an ac-
counting of it to the company. '

HUGE GERMAN SHELLS
DO BUT LITTLE DAMAGE

I*ondon, October 7.—The Daily Tele-
graph's correspondent in France says:

"For nearly three, weeks the casual-
ties among the British troops have
•been insignificant. The big German
shells do comparatively little damage.
The German infantrv attacks ceased
long aso.(' {

LODGE NOTICES
A special communication pf

Lakewood XiOdge, U. - !>., V. &
A, M.. will be held In Marmana
Hall, corner -Jonesboro road
and Ijakewood avenue, this "
(Wednesday) evening. October
7, 1D14. at 7:30 o'clock. All
Qualified brethren are cordially

and fraternally Invited to meet with us. , '
jLIAM GREENWAY, W. M. -
M. BRASWEt-I* • Bec'y. -

A
A regular assembly of

Jason'Burr Council No. 12.
R. & S.-lL. will be-held In "
the Masonic temple, corner
Peachtree and Cain streets,
on this .(Wednesday) '*ve- .
nine, October 7, at 7:30
o'clock sharp. This wll 1
be b. business session, .and
plans will bo arranged for

an extraordinary assembly, to be neld on
November 4. All duly qualified resident
and visiting companions >are cordially In-
vited to be present.

By order , r>. E. SHUSIAKER, T. I. M.
L. H. WILLIAMS, Rec.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
M"CARVT—Died at a private sani-
tarium Tuesday evening-. Mr. George
S. ".McCaryy, formerly of Laurens, S. C.
The remains are at the chapel of A. O.
& Roy Donehoo and will be taken to
La-urens, S. C., this morning for funeral
and interment. . \

BUTT—Died, Mrs. Catherine Joiner
Butt, Tuesday afternoon, October G. at
her home, 523 Peachtree street. Re-
mains -will be taken, to her old home in
Augusta, Ga., leaving via Georgia^ rail-
road train this (Wednesday) morning,
at 7:30 o'clock. Funeral services from
the First Presbyterian church, of -Au- .
gusta, at 3:30 o'clock this (Wednes-
day) afternoon. October 7, 1914. Bar-
clay & Brandon Co.. funeral directors.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO,
Funeral Director*, 246 Ivy St.

G. H. BKANX30ZV. R. M. BRANDON
IPrcald cut. VIc*1^ President-

J. W. AWTRY. sec*r «nd Tr«>».

OR»F»fflN!E:

. ..
• Sanitarium. Atllutta. Gvocate,

Every Monday is Our
Bargain Day In Used

Our Immense business . in 'Flayer-
Fiaoos, covering the entire > South,
tliruwa upon our Home Office, aer*,
about one hundred, used instruments
per month. These are received from
our cuaaomers throughout the South in
part payment , on new Player-Pianos
and are shipped to our central repair
shop in Atlanta where they are refln-
ished, repaired or rebuilt as occasion
requires.

We sacrifice them on Monday of each
week at prices ranging from ¥75.00 up*
wards, and on terms that move them
quickly. Some are slightly used; all
are in first-class playing condition.
The values are phenomenal. Full credit
for the price paid will be allowed later
In. exchange for a new instrument If

Our Monday Bargain :Sale of Used
Pianos has become famous in Atlanta
and throughout the South. Call Mon-
day and look them over, or write to-
day for special list reserved for our
out-of-town customers.

80 Ho taJPryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.
Oldest Piano Hous* in Southeast

, Wnere hundreds have been cured U the ««f«
place lor you to SO- - _ - __

ivi E: N o u R E; 10
I successful̂  treat NEHVE. BLOOD and Skin

Diseases, PinplMf
Cczoma. Catarrh. Ul-
cen, Sore» •nil Aunt!
Troubles, PILES and
FISTULA, Kidney,
Bhuldnr and Chronif
Dlscasu.
advtca free. Do not
delay. Y o u m a y
arrange weekly .or
moatlily payment*

JNo detention from
business. FREE a<i-
fiee and tonflrtintial
treatment by a rciu-
lariy linnud «jndal-
UL, I am.agmlnu hl*h :
aud exlottton»t* fee»
charged by • o m •
musicians snd fpt-

-
My fees am very taw for treatlai Catarrkii

. ,
lood Pniien I use tec litest

JIany cases cured with one treatment.
Far nervous and reftat trouble* I oae Lynib

Compound combined with my direct treatment.
Hour*: 9 a, m. to 7 T. m.: Sundw. 10 to L.

DR. HUGHES. Speclalltt.
l«*4 North Broad Street, lust a lew door* from

UazieOa at, Oppoaitt Third National Bank .
Atlanta. Georgia.

Bankrupt Sale
of Groceries

Under an order of Hon. P. H. Adam.?, Ref-
erfee, the undersigned will receive bids on
the stock and fixtures belonging to Charles
Ij. Young-, bankrupt, up 'to the 9th day of
October. 1914. at 10 o'clock a, m., at which
time- said bids will be opened In the office of
the Beferee/1 513 Grant building. Atlanta.
G'a. Said stock consists of a goners! line
of groceries, canned goods, tobacco, etc.,
together with store fixtures and one mule
and wason. The property is located at 315
Edgrewood avenue. Atlanta, Ga. For inven-
tory of stock and fixtures and.other Infor-
mation, apply to

CLARENCE BELL, Receiver.
fi27 Healey. Bide:, Atlanta, Ga. '

SIXTY FOREIGN SHIPS
UNDER AMERICAN FLAG

Washington, Octo-ber <S.—Sixty for-
eign-built vessels, with an aggregate
of 233,781 gross tons, have been re-
moved from danger of capture by bel-
ligerent European powers by admis-
sion to American, registry, according
to an official announcement tonight by
the department of commerce. Fifty- .
four of- the vessels previously sailed
under the British flag. Four German
vessels and two Belgrian complete the
list.

Fifty-seven • of the vessels operate
in Atlantic waters, the remaining three
'being Pacific liners. : Nineteen a-re

?assenger steamere and thirty-jseven
reigh-ters.

PENN AVENUE
Just off Ponce.de Leon avenue, on one of the prettiest"

North Side streets, we offer a new, modern, 9-room briefe
house for $11,000. l

This home is situated on a lot 50x150 feet, and, has
sleeping porch, furnace (heat", cement basement and all
possible conveniences.

Assume loaji of $4,000, balance can be arranged to
suit purchaser.

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR

WAREHOUSE—FOR RENT
. In the Terminal District, we.ihave a fire-proof 3-story warehouse with

R. R. Trackage, equipped with all modern conveniences. Contains about
18,000 square feet. See us for best terms. t

WOODSIDE, SHARP, BOYLSTON & DAY
12 AUBURN AVENUE.

WEYMAN&, CONNORS
LEND 'ON REAL ESTATE, IMPROVED. Ofi; UNiMPSOVE O *

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. QUICK ACTiON.. N ) RtO T A P f c

INTEREST OF BORROV&ERS .SAFEGUARDED.

TABLE BUILDING. . ESTABL ISHED :•>'<;

^iiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMUiliiiL:

I Anything That Is Worth Doing 1
| At All Is Worth Doing WELL |

That is the reason you should consult us
about advertising literature.

"We are in a position to do Printing and
DO IT WELL. Our experience is a valuable
asset to anyone •who advertises by the direct
method. We take your ideas and put them
into concrete form.

Phone us at Main 26OO or Atlanta 38O1.

Foote & Davi'es Co.
FIVE SECONDS FROM FIVE-POINTS

Money to Loan on Afianta Real Estate
The Mortgage-Bond Co. of New York
J.S.SLlCER,Atty., Agent

Receiver's Sale of Drug Store
CORNER SOUTH PRYOB ANJ> GARTOBTT STREETS.

By order of the Superior Court of Fulton County the stock and fixture* of
Hardeman's Pharmacy, corner Pryor and Garnett streets, will be sold on th«
Dremlaes on Monday, October 12th, 1914, at 10 a. m., to the highest bidder J*r
cash «ubject to the confirmation of the court. For information apply t* -

FRAMPTON E. ELLIS, Receiver
«3T BEALEY BCIIJJIXG, ATtAJiTA. GA,

iWSFAPERl
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